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lite early twelfth century was a time of turmoil in both China and Central Asia. 1 

III norlh China the Khitan Liao dynasty that had ruled Manchuria, Mongol ia and 
IJ;trls of north China for more than 200 years (907-1125) was overthrown hy a 
Ill'W wave of Manchurian invaders, the Jurchens, who estahlished the Jin dynasty 
(1115-·1234). Under these circumstances, one Khitan prince, Yelli Dashi (1087-
1143), chose not to submit to the Jurchen conquerors. Instead, he led his few 
:Idherents westward, hoping to return subsequently to restore the Liao dynasty in 
ils former domains. After six years in western Mongolia, Dashi recognized his 
Inability to challenge the lurchen lin dynasty, and, becoming aware of the relative 
weakness of the Central Asian kingdoms, he decided to seek a political future 
further to the west. In a little more than a decade he successfully fashioned a new 
empire in Central Asia that was known to the Muslims as the Qara Khitai (the 
Black Khitans) and to China as the Xi Liao (Western Liao).2 

After completing their conquests in 1141, the Qara Khitai empire ruled the 
area roughly between the Oxus river in the west and the Altai mountains in the 
cast, i.c., a territory equivalent to the larger part of modern Xinjiang, Qyrghyzstan, 
Uzhekistan, Tajikistan and south Qazaqstan. Dashi and his successors bore the 
Inner Asian title Gtirkhan (Geerhafl, universal khan), but were also designated 
as Chinese emperors. The empire existed for nearly ninety years, and was finally 
vanquished by the Mongols in 1218. 

The Qara Khitai period is one of the least known in the history of Central Asia, 
yet it is also one of the most fascinating periods: The Qara Khitai dynasty is the 
only Central Asian dynasty to have heen considered a legitimate Chinese dynasty 
by Chinese official historiography. As they ruled over a mostly Muslim popUlation, 
the history of the Qara Khitai provides a unique window on the extensive cross
cultural contacts between China, Inner Asian nomads and the Muslim world, and 
permits an assessment of the relative appeal of Chinese and Muslim cultures for the 

I The term Central Asia in this study refers to the area between the Oxus and the eastern border of 
modern Xinjiang, Inner Asia denotes the broader region stretching from Manchuria to the Caspian 
sea including Mongolia, south Siberia and Central Asia. 

2 The terms Qara Khilai and Western Liao are used throughoLit the book as complete synonyms: for 
the different names of the dynasty see appendix I 
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Inner Asian nomads. Moreover, since the Qara Khitai rulcd ovcrCentral Asia in the 
period that immediately preceded the rise orChinggi:;, Khan, a better understanding 
ofthe Qara Khitai period can provide further insights into the nature of the Mongol 

empire. It can also reexamine the claim, raised first in the nineteenth century but 
never fully developed. that the Qara Khitai empire was the prototype of the cmpire 

established by Chinggis Khan. 3 

This study is divided into two parts, each consisting of three chapters. The first 
part provides a fuller narrative history for the Qara Khitai, firmly locating them in 
their complex historical conlext between the worlds of Islam and China on the eve 
of the Mongol invasion. The chronological framework chosen ror this purpose is 
wide: it hegins in 1124, when YeW Dashi left for Mongolia, enthroning himself 

merely as a king, not yet as an cmperor (which he did in 113112). and ending in 
1218, when the Mongols eliminated the Naiman prince Glichi.ilUg, who seized the 
Qara Khitai throne, rather than in 1211 when GuchLilug deposed the last Glirkhan, 
Zhilugu, or in 1213 at Zhilugu's death. Guchlilug's reign is a peculiar period in 
Qara Khitai history: his ethnic origin and policies were so different from those of 
the fonner Glirkhans that, despite his attempts to revive the fortunes of the empire. 
his contemporaries in China and in the Muslim world never regarded him as a 
legitimate Qara Khitai ruler.4 Yet the polity over which he ruled was still called 
the Western Liao, and I therefore decided to document its history down to its final 

dissolution in 121 R. 
The second part examines the main components of the mullicultural milieu 

found within the Qara Khitai realm: the Chinese; the nomadic or Inner Asian; and 
the Islamic. This is organized around three questions, not hitherto addressed in 
the literature: Why did the Qara Khitai retain their Chinese characteristics in the 
new Central Asian environment? How did these "infidel" nomadic rulers acquire 
legitimization among their mostly Muslim sedentary population') And why, unlike 
their predecessors and successors in Central Asia, did they not embrace Islam? In 
trying to find answers to these questions certain Qara Khitai institutions. principal!y 
their administrative, army and religious policies, are descrihed in delail, while 

aspects of economic and social history are also touched upon. 
This close examination of Qara Khitai history and institutions permits a prelim

inary evaluation of Qara Khitai influences on the Mongol empire, a theme dcalt 

with in the conclusion. 

Methodological problems, sources and previous scholarship 

Despite the uniqueness and importance of the Qara Khitai empire, research about 
it is relatively meager, and has generally not heen undertaken by scholars with 

:; H. H. Howorth. "The I'\orthcm Fmntiers of China Pmt III: The Kara Khitai," .lRAS 1\ (11\76),262-90: 
P. D. Buell, "Sino-Khitan Administration in Mongol l3ukhara," '!OUr!W! of Asian History 13 (1979), 
121-51; amI, less categorically, D O. Morgan, "Who Ran the Mongol Empire?" .IRAS (1982/2), 
124-36. 

4 Sec pp. ~()-6. 
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direct access to the entire range of sources. This is mainly due to the character of 
tllC sources for the study of the Qara Khilai. 

Except for the chronicle in chapter 30 of the official history or the Liao dynaslY. 
lite Uao shi, a rather problematic text (about which see below), there are no sources 
('ompiiecl hy historians of the dynasty itself and only a few, none of them strictly 
dlronic1es, that were written undcr its vassals. The study of Qara Khitai history 
IS therefore mainly based on what its eastern and western neighhors chose to 
Illention ahout it. These reports, nearly always fragmentary and often contradic
lory, are scattered mainly among Chinese, Arabic and Persian sources. Moreover, 

nen after completing the painstaking work of collecting the scattered accounts 
;111(1 comhining differcnt historiographic::l1 traditions, several prohlerm remain 

dpparent. 
First, the amount of information at our disposal is not evenly divided, in terms 

()f either time or space. While Chinese sources supply relatively ample information 
Ull YeW Dashi's early career and on his formative years in Mongolia, and Muslim 
';ources descrihe in greater oetail the fall of the Qara Khitai, the middle period 
uf the Qara Khitai is only partially covered by either of these sources, leaving 
lliany lacunas. In spatial terms, we know much more ahout the situation in the 
()ara Khitai we~tern territories. mainly Transoxania,5 than about the siluation in 
Ille central territory of the Qara Khitai or on their eastern border. Many intriguing 
details regarding the relations of the Qara Khitai with the Mongols, therefore, 
Icmain unknown. 

Second, the number of contradictions contained in the sources is unusually 
large.6 These are apparent not only when juxtaposing eastern and western infor
Illation but also within each category of sources: JuwaynI, a major Muslim source. 
presents two contradictory versions of the fall of the Qara Khitai, and details in the 
l'!rronicle of the Qara Khitai in the Liao shi are challenged hy inconsistent evidence 

from other of its chapters as well as by other Chinese (and Muslim) works. 
Third. a considerable part of what we know about the Qara Khitai derives from 

pcoplc forcign to them, who did not always understand their background. Thus, for 
c.xample, the Chinese fashion of calling the ruler and his officials not hy their first 
Ilames but by their titles confused Muslim historians. An experienced historian. 
Rashid aI-Din, recounted that the same GUrkhan ruled from the death of YeW 
Dashi (1143) until the rise of GlichUltig (1211), ascribing a considerable part of 
Ui.ichtiliig's success to the Gi.irkhan's aging, a marginal factor at best.7 

Due to these limitations, the resulting history is less unequivocal than the polit
ical and institutional histories of other regions and periods, and more than once 
my notes refer to an alternative reconstruction of the events. Yet, systematic and 

, The term Transoxania in this study refers to the region between the Oxus and the laxartes, excluding 
the upper reaches of the OXllS, which belonged to Khwarazm. 

(, In the words of Pelliot: "The history of the Qara Khitai. . is crammed with unccrtainties and 
contradictions which come to one's notice as soon as he tries to make sure of a fact, a name or a 
elate." P. Pellint, Note,1 on /vlarc() Polo (Paris, 1959). 1:221. 

/ Rashid/Karllnl, 1:236. 
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comparative reading in a large variety of contemporary and later works partially 
compensates for the sources' deficiencies and results in a rneaningful picture of 

Qara Khitai political and institutional history. 
Of the many works consulted, only a few important ones and some principal 

genres can be described below.8 

Chinese sources 

The basic source for Qara Khitai history is the chronicle or the Western LiLlo 
included in chapter 30 of the Li(1O shi, which reviews the political history of the 
Qara Khitai from the early rise of Yeli.i Dashi to GlichUlUg's usurpation.') The Liao 

shi itself is ranked very low in comparison with other Chinese otlicial histories, 
due to the irregular record keeping of the nomadic Khitans and the unusually long 
time that passed from the end of the Liao (1125) to the compilation of its his

tory in 1344-5. 10 As early as the Qing period (1644-1911) scholars complaincd 
that it was marred by both internal and external contradictions. I I But apart from 

thcse general deficiencies, the Western Liao chronicle sutTers from unique prob
lems of its own, namely the unattested source of its information 12 and chrono
logical inconsistencies, which become apparent when it is compared with the 
relevant Muslim sources. I :1 Those reasons led Pelliot to describe the Liuo shi 30 
as a romanticized biography of Yeli.i Dashi.14 The content of the chronicle, how

ever, is far from romantic. A considerablc part of it is dedicated to administrative 

Full rcfcrcnccs for thc source, mentioned below appear in the bibliography. For earlier reviews of 
Q~lI·a Khitai sources see XLSYJ, 1-25: Zf(, I-52: and the rdevant items in Barthold, Tlil"krS!Wl, 

1-5~. 

Y LS, 30/355-~. 
III The Chinese official history of a dynasty was usually written by the subsequent dynasty on the hasis 

of the (illi Iy rccords of the vanquished dynasty. The Liao dynastic history. however. was compiled 
only in 1344-5, more than two centuries after the Liao had cOllle to an end, after the Mongol Yuan 
rulel·s had finally decided to accord it legitimate status in the succession of Chincse dynasties (H. L. 
Chan, "Chinese Orficial Historiography at the Yuan Court: The Compositioll of the Liao. Chin and 
SUllg Histories," in J. D. Langlois [ed.l, ChiI/O lillda Mongo/ Rule [Princelon. 1981 J, 56-106). 

II Twitchett and Tietze, "The Liao," in CHC6. 667-~: for a recent reappraisal. see Li Xiholl, " Liuo 
shi yu Liuo shi yanjiu,'· Zhongguo shclwi kexuCI'llull .\"ulljiuI'hellgyuilIIAUe!){/i! 199'1/5, (,3-Tl. and 
see below. 

12 The Li(]() .Ihi is based Oil three earlier compilations: I. 1 ,ian's Veriluhle Reco/{l.l (.Ihi Ill), compiled 
under Yelli Yan in 1103: 2. an incomplete Liao history presented to the Jin throlle by Chen Daren 
in 1207, which was reworked in the .lin office of history on the hasis of an 1148 compilation, ba,ed 
on the remaining Llao records; 3. the still-extant Qidw! guo ~hi ("History or the Khitan state"), a 
Song unofficial history oJ· the Lian compiled around 1247 in which Ye Longli, a Southern Song 
scholar, reviewed Liao history onlhe basis or Song writtenillaterials and fmm a Chinese viewpoint. 
(Twitchell and Tiel/C, "The Liao,'· 667-8). None of these compilations contained all the information 
included in the LS 30 regarding the Qara Khitai, (XLSY.I, 1-2) 

1\ The most obviow, example is the date of YeW Dashi's enthronement. According to the LS 3(), 
Yelii Dashi was enthroned in the yea!" jiuchen. I 124, a/ie!" he had defeateel the Muslim I1uer
sun, i.e., the ruler of KhurQsQn, Sultan Sanjar. This reference recalls the ramOllS battle or Qatwan 
which, according to thc detailed account, of the Muslim chronicles, took place only in 1141 (see 
pp.41 5. For further examples see Zf(, 13-17). 

14 Pelliot, Polo, 1:223-4. 
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Illeasures: nominations and titles, so characteristic of Chinese history; and cvcn 
censLis result~ arc given. This kind of inforIllation strongly suggests that the Chroll
Ide was at least partially based on some surviving written documents. What those 
documents were like; where they originated; how and where they were preserved 
111 the more than hundred years that elapsed from the fall of the Qara Khitai to 
(ile compilation of thc Liu() slzi; how and why their chronological framework was 
("orrupted - all these questions are at the moment unanswerable. 

Apart from the Liao shi, other official histories, those of the lin and, to a 
Il~sser extent, those of the Yuan and Song are also major sources for the history 
of the Qara Khitai. Of grcat importance are also the unofficial histories written 
lillder the S()ng, First ,mlOng these is the Son choo hei l11t'ng /wi hion ("Com
pilation of docllments on the treaties with the North during three reigns") by 
XLI Mengxin (1126-1207). This book collects extracts from 196 contemporary 
works (e.g., diaries, memorials, letters, all preserved in their original Conn) and 
Ilarrates with many details, sometimes even day after day, the fall of the North
ern Song and its alliance ancl war with the lin from 1117 to 1161, a period that 
corresponds to the reigns of three succcssive Song cmperors. l ) The work con
tains many details regarding YeW Dashi's early career in China, his departure 
lor Mongolia, and his attempts to forge alliances with the Song and Xi Xia. 

Other important unofficial histories include the Qidan guo zhi, one of the major 
sources for the Lioo shi; 16 Yuwen Mozhao's Do Jin guo zhi ("History of the great 

I in kingdom"), written around 1234, which narrates the history of the Jin from the 
Song point of view; 17 and the Jiwzyan yilai xinian yaolu ("A Record of impor

tant affairs since the beginning of the Jiwzyan [ 1127-30] period") by Li Xinchuan 
( 1166-1243), an annalistic work that covers the I 126-63 period. Among other top
ics, this work offers a most dctailed description of YeW Yudu's campaign against 
YeW Dashi in the 1130s and of .lin and Song reactions to Dashi's strengthening at 

Kedun. 18 

Other significant genres of Chinese sources include literary collcctions (wef~ji) 
by Song and lin scholars and official documents (e.g., the ,)'ong hui ycw). Of 
~pecial importance are the travelogues, mainly reports of envoys sent from one 
Chinese state to the other or from lin or Song to the Mongols. The Song moji wen 
("Record of hearsay on the pine forest in thc plains"), for example, records the 
personal experience of Hong Hao (1088-1155). Hong was a Song envoy to the lin 
who was detained by the lurchens from 1129 to 1143. 19 His work contains unique 

1'0 Y. Hervouet (cd.), i\ Sung Bibliogruphr (Hong Kong, 1(78), H6-7: sec also Zhong Weimin, "S(l1I 
chIlO Ii!'i lIIellg IlUi /;i(lll," ill Cang Xiuliang (ed.), ZlwlIgguo shixue mingzhu pingji!' (Jinan, 1(90), 
2:57-7~: Liu Pujiang, "San chcl() bei mCllg flui biun yanjiu," in L.!SL, 373-401. 

1(, Hcrvouct (cd.), Sung Ril}liogroj)hy, 90: for 111000e on this work see Lill Plljiang. "Qidilll guo zhi de 
ruogan wenti," in L.lSL, 322-34. 

17 Hervouct (ed.), Sung Bihliogmphv, ')()-I: and see Liu Pujiang. "Zai lun [)Il Jill guo zhi de zhenwei," 
in USL, 335-56. 

IX Hervouet (ed.). Sung BiiJliogruph\', ~ I: see also Wu l-Iuaiqi, "JiallvClIl vilai xil/iull V(/o/u," in Cang 
Xiuliang (ed.), Zhollggu() shi.wt' lIlillgz.hu IJingjit', 2:79-94. 

IY Hervouet (cd.). SUllg 13ibliogmph.l'. 109 10. 
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information about Yelii IJashi's capture by the Jin in 1123 and his subsequent 

escape. 
Other relevant travelogues narrate the journeys of Chinese envoys or visitors to 

the Mongols, most of whom went to see Chinggis Khan during his stay in Trans
oxania in thc carly 1220s. As their authors passed through the Western Liao tcrritory 
soon after its dissolution, most of them retain some rderencc to its history. Thc 
two most important travelogues are those of Chang Chun and YelLi Chucai. Chang 
Chun (I ] 48 ··1227), the patriarch of the Daoist Quanzhen sect who was summoned 
by Chinggis Khan due to his erudition in the science of elixirs, set out for Central 
Asia in 1220. He met the Mongol Khan at Samarqand in 1222, and callle back 
to north China in 1224. The record of his journey contains severa! relerences to 

Qara Khitai history as well as a vivid description of the lands formerly under 
their rule. 2o Yelii Chucai (1189-1243), later the famous councilor of Chinggis 
Khan and his son Ogodei, and himself a descendant of the Khitan royal family, 
was naturally intercsted in Qara Khitai history. Accompanying Chinggis Khan 
in his campaign against Khwarazm in 1219 and remaining in Central Asia until 
1226, Yelii Chucai visited most of the former Qara Khitai territories. His Xi you lu 

("Account of a journey to the west"), and many poems in his literary collection, 
preserve unique details about Qara Khitai administration and language, as well as 

about the economic situation in their former regions 21 

Apart from contemporary or nearly contemporary works, important later 

Chinese compilations, mainly from the Qing period, were also consulted. Qing 
historians, aware of the inadcquacy of the Liao shi, accumulated materials from 
other Song, .lin and Yuan works and tried to eliminatc the inconsistencies of the 
Liao shi. While their results for Liao history are impressive, the treatmcnt of the 
Westcrn Liao is less successful. Important Qing works are the Liao .vhi shi yi ("Sup
plement to the Liao shi") of Li E (1692--1752); the Liao shi shi yi hu (" Addendum 
to the Supplement to the LiLlO shi") of Yang Fuji (1727-1820), the richest work 
with regard to the Qara Khitai; and the LieLO .Ihiji shi hemno ("Thc complete history 
of the Liao") of Li Yutang (1843-1902), who mainly rearranged his predecessors' 
work in topical ordcr. None of those records, however, used non-Chinese sources 
for reconstructing Qara Khitai history, and they arc cited in this study only when 
their information adds to more contemporary sources. Also important arc later 
compilations for the history of the Xi Xia, the Western [jao's southeastern neigh
bor. Thosc inelude mainly Wu Guangzheng's Xi Xia shu shi ("Historical record of 
the Xi Xia"), completed in 1825-7, and the Xi Xiu.ii ("Record of the Xi Xia") of 
Tai Xichang, completed in 1927, an annalistically arranged work whose compiler 
carefully idcntifies his (mainly Song, Liao and Jin) sources. 22 The Tangut codex of 
1148-69, available in both Chincsc and Russian translations, provides important 

20 On Chang Chlln see I. de Rachewiltz and T. Russell, "Ch'ill Ch'u-ehi." in In the Service olthe Khan, 
208-2:1. 

21 On YeW ChLLcai see I. de Rachewiltz, "Ych-ILi Ch'u-ts'ai, Yeh-lLi ehu, Yeh-lLi Hsi-liang," in III the 
Service o/the Khan, 136~75. 

22 R. W. Dunnell, "The Hsi-Hsia," ill CHC6, 675. 
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Indirect information on Qara Khitai trade. 23 Although I have checked most of the 
('xisting indices for Liao, Song and Yuan works, very few new Chinese source;., can 

ilL.: added to the meticulous work by Wittfogel and Fcng and by modern Chinese 
.';choJars. 

Ail/slim .lOurccs 

!"his study uscs a large varicty of Muslim sourccs, somc of thcm hithcrto not 
('onsuited with regard to the Qara Khitai. Yet the major works remain the chronicles 
or JuwaynT (d. 1283 in Baghdad), Ibn al-AlhTr (d. 1233 in Maw~i1), and Jll/janT 
(d. after 1265 in Delhi). As in the case of the Liao shi, however, the sources for the 

Iid'ormation on the Qara Khitai in thcsc thrcc major Muslim works arc not always 
clear. 

JuwaynT, an administrator in the service of the Mongols, is by far the most 
knowledgeable Muslim source on the Qara Khitai. Still, his existing record ignores 
their most rcmarkable victory, that ovcr thc Saljuqs at Qatwan in 1141, and, as 
Illcntioned above, includes two contradictory version;., of their fall?+ The only 

work JuwaynT mentions as a source for his information on the Qara Khitai is 
tile Mas/ulrih a/-toiarib w{( ghmv(lrih a/-g!wra'ib ("Places of refreshment of the 

('xpcricnccs and zcniths of the marvels"), ofIbn Funduq, a lost history of Khurasan. 
The same book is quoteu also by Ibn al-AthTr, although in both cases the writers 
I'der to information for the years 1172-89, while Ibn Fllnduq himself supposedly 
died in 1169.2~ The surviving works of Ibn Funduq which I have consulted hardly 
Illention the Qara Khitai. 2() 

Ibn al-AthTr's great annalistic work, a/-KilmiljT u/-taYikh CThe complete his
tory"), includes unique information about the consolidation of Qara Khitai rule in 

the Muslim world as wcll as a detailed description of their fall, which happened 
during his lifetime. Apart from one mention of Ibn Funduq and a few of unnamed 
"historians of Khurasan," Ibn al-ALhTr did not document the sources for his infor
Illation on the eastern Islamic worldY His colleague al-NasawT (d. after 1241), the 
hiographer of the last Khwarazm Shah, JaJaI aI-DIn, and himself a major source 
lor the fall of the Qara Khitai, praised Ibn al-AthIr's treatment of Khwarazm and 

'\ E. I. Kyehanov (cd. and tr.), IZllIenennyi i ,([/lO\'{) u/ver;:hdennvi Iwdeks deviza /surslvlivuniiu 
lleheSIlOe protsvefCIllie (! J4()~J J6()) (Moscow, 19~7), 2:225~7 (eh. 7, art. 440); Shi Jinbo et al. 
(eds. and lrs.), Xi Xiu tiullsheng liilil/g (Beijing, 1 ')')4),7/174. 

'r On Juwayul sec, e.g., D. O. Morgan, "Persian Historians and the Mongols," in D. O. Mor
gan (ed.), Medieval HistoriCil/ Writing ill tlie Christiu/I und the IS/ClInic Worlds (London, 1982), 
113~18. 

') See the discussion in C. Cahen, 'The lIistoriography of the Seljuqid Period," in 13. Lewis and P.!VI. 
Holt (cds.). Histor;u/l.1 oltlie Middle EO.lt (Lonclon, 19(2), ()4~(). 
For a full li,[ of Ibn FUllduq's works see H. EI-Saghir, Ahu (I1-1j{/.\oll rioihoqF Lind scine 
SpricinvijrlersammlUllg Gurar al-Clmtal wa-dumr ul-aqwa/ (Frankfurt am Main, 1984), 26~48. The 
neglect ofthc Q:ml Khitai in Ibn FUllduq\ cxtant works, however, might be due to their non-chmniclc 
genre. 

'7 D. S. Richards. "Ibn al-Alh!r and the Later Parts of the Kamil: A Study of Aims and Methods," in 
Morgan (ed.), Medi('va! His/oricul Writing, 87~8. 
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the east, and suggested that Ibn al-AthIr had used Persian histories since "the his
torical material hc put in his book is more than could bc culled from the mouths 
of men."2K 

The third important source is ]uzjanI's Toboqat-i Na~\iri ("The Na~irI tables"), 
a general history from the creation till 1259; most of its chapters (or tables) deal 
with individual dynastics. Thc work includes a special chapter on the Qara Khitai, 
and they are also mentioned in the chapters dealing with thcir contemporarics. 
]uzjanI's description of the rise of the Qara Khitai is completely different from 
other versions of this subject, and his work includes unique details on Qara Khitai 
attitudcs towards Islam. As a young man in Ghur (modern Afghanistan), JuzjanI 
witnessed the first Mongol invasion of the Muslim world, and might have been 
aware of the fall of the Qara Khitai which preceded it. Writing in Delhi, where, 
according to his own testimony, several Qara Khitai achieved important positions,29 
he might have gathered his information from them or from othcr rcfugccs from thc 
former Qara Khitai teITitories who, like HizjanI, escaped to Delhi after the Mongol 
invasion. 

RashId ai-DIn (1247-1318), an I1khanid vizier whose jr7mi' al-tawLlnkh (,The 
collection of histories") is a swecping world history, belongs to a later generation, 
and his reliance on Juwaynl and Ihn al-AthIr can easily be traced. Yet his usage 
of the term Qara Khitai suggests that he had used Mongol sources as well. While 
his history of the Mongol and Turkic tribes is essential for understanding the 
environment of the Qara Khitai and for dctails of thcir fall, his specific treatment 
of the Qara Khitai is quite disappointing. In his history of Chinggis Khan RashId 
ai-Din included an often-cited paragraph about the rise of the Qara Khitai. Yet 
he hardly gave any further information on the dynasty's rulers, nor did he try to 
synthesize information on the Qara Khitai which appears in other parts of his 
magnum opus.30 

To supplement these major works I have used many other sources. They include 
mainly literature of different kinds written in the territories of the Qara Khitai (man
uals for courtiers, local histories, adab31 works, Muslim legal works); contcmpo
rary or nearly contemporary works from other parts of the Muslim world, mainly 
chronicles of the Saljuqs, 'Abbas ids, Ayyubids or local histories;32 collections of 

2X Richards, "Ihn aIAthir," 84, 88. 
29 JilzjanI/!:lahIhI, 2:9,13.19. 22, 21) and see p. 143. for Jilzjani a:, a historian see Morgan, "Persian 

Historians," I 10-13, 
o() Rashid ai-DIn's history of Khwarazm is simply a reworking of JuwaynT's chapter on the same topic. 

whik his hi.story oCthe Saljlll]s mainly follows NisilapllrT"s S{/!jLiq f1(IIiUlil, whence RawandTs l?a/wl 
a/ slI(/ar. although it sometimes adds new information. ['or a recent translation oC the Saljllq part 
see Rashid ai-Din, The His/ory of [he Seljuq Turks .limn rhe .Ii/mi' ul-luwarlkh, tI'. K. A. Luther 
(Richmond, 200 I), On RashId ai-Din see Morgan. "Persian Ilistorians," 118-21; D. O. Morgan. 
"'Rashid aI-Din TahIb," E!2 7 (1995),451)-9 anc! the many references there. 

31 Ad{//) is a genre of literature dealing mainly with Ihe general knowledge needed for Ihe well-hred 
members of the medieval Muslim elite, which includes many historical anecdotes. See C. Pellat. 
"Adab." Err 1(1985).431-44 

32 For the SaljLiq sources see Cahen. "Historiography," passim, which also covers most of the Iraqi 
important works; Ayyilhid chronicles usually follow Ihn al-Athir (or his sources) in their limited 
coverage of eastern affairs. 
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(ontemporary otlicial documents, mainly from Khwarazll1; geographical work~; 
:llld biographical collectiolls. 

Of this latter genre, 'Awfi's Lub/ih u/-({//)(lh ("Quintessence of hcarts") is of 
:;Ilccial importance. 'Awn (d. ca. 1232) spcnt much of his youth in Qara Khitai 
I'ransoxania, and hi:-, uncle Majd aI-DIn lVIul:lLlmrnad h. 'Adnan wrote the now 
lost Ta'rikh-i Turkistilll ("llistory of Turkestan"), which recounts the history of thc 
()arakhanids, who were Qara Khitai's vassals.31 'Awt!'s work is an anthology of 
Jloets which also contains a biographical introcluction on cach poet. In addition, it 
i neludcs biographics of and poems by people for whom poetry was only marginal 
lu their other carecrs as rulers or administrators, including those little known from 
olher sourccs slich as some Qarakhanid rulers His biography of Shams aI-DIn 
al-UzgandI, a q/i~/i from Farghana who bccame the Qara Khitai court doctor, is 
most valuablc, providing us with a rare insight into Qara Khitai administration. 

The works of al-Sam'anI (d. 1166) also deserve to be mentioned here. Although 
he never discllssed the Qara Khitai, his information on thc rcligiolls life in Qara 
Khitai Transoxania, wherc hc spent scvcral years in the I 150s, is indispensable 
for understanding thc rclationship between the Qara Khitai and their Muslim 
subjects. 

Whereas geographical works are important for determining the image ofChinH 
in Central Asia, contemporary Muslim travelogucs are rather disappointing, espe
cially when compared to their Chinese counterparts. AbO Ijamid al-Gharna!I 
(d. 1169/70). who visited Khwarazm, Balkh and Bukhara in 1153-5, never men
tioned the Qara Khitai, and al-ldrIsI (d. 1165), who wrote in Sicily in 1154, did 
not reach Central Asia. His information on Transoxania and bevond is based on 
Lcnth-century reports, mainly following Ibn al-FaqIh.34 • 

Apart from conternporary or nearly contemporary works I have also consulted 
later Muslim works, since medieval Muslim writers oftcn prcscrved earlier infor
mation in relatively latc compositions. Most of the later Muslim works follow 
either Ibn al-Athir (in Arabic) or JuwaynI (in Persian), although they sometimes 
include meaningful variants. Of special importance is the Ta'rikh-i olfl ("A mil
lenial history"), compiled in the early seventeenth eentury by a team of historians 
in Moghul India to mark the millcnnium ofthc Prophet Mu~ammad's demise. This 

For Majd al-Dln's biography .'ee 'Awll. Lu/}({b (ll-o//Hib (Tehran. 1954). 154-5, and 5 I 1.57 1.600 I: 
Barthold, 7iu/(I'.I"[01/. 17--1 I), Barthold suggesled lhatlhe same uncle wrote also another lo,t book. 
Tu'rTkh-i Khitai ("A history of Khilai·'). which Barthold undersluod as relating tu the Qara Khitai. 
His assulllplioll is based on the data of HaJji KhalTfa. who in the seventeenth century mentioned 
Tu'rTkh Khiteli j('o-ukhwii/ IlIuhilcihil C'History of Khitai and record oC its kiugs·'). a Turkic work 
vniUell by Muhamlllad b, 'Ali al-Qilshi, but based on the work of Majd ai-Din (KushI' al-ZUlllllI 
Ilstanbui. 19411. '1111 1I.I"CllTlr a/-Kulu/J w(l'I~fi.llllll/. 1:292, 2fl9. Unlike the "History oC Turkc'slan," 
howeveL the latter hook is never quotcd by 'AwtT. I agree with Qazwini that IlajJ! KhalTfa was 
actually rei"erring to (lne of several filtccnlh·ccnlury 7(1 ,'Ikll-i K/wtciv. which recol'd the missiolls of 
rimlirid ambassadors to Ming China. and thus this book has nothing to do with either Majd ai-DIn 
or lhe Qara Khitai (Nizaml. Chuhlir liIaqa/a ITehran. 19541 186-7. n. 2; on the later works see I. 
Beller-Hann led. and tL I. A His/on! oj" Cor!J{/y [Bloomington, 1995 J, 1-23). 

34 K Levi-Provencal. "AbO I:Hlmid al-Gharnan," El2 2 (I %0), 122: G. Oman. "al-ldrTsI." Io"12 3 (1971), 
1032-4. 
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compilation combines traditions of JuwaynI and Ibn al~;\thlr, yet since its authors 
seemed to have had direct access to Ibn FUllduq's Maslu/rib (lI~wjarih it includes 

many details unavailable in earlier sources.35 The information contained in the 

semi~legendary Mqjmu' al-tawarlkh of the sixteenth century and the unique per
sonal names retained in the seventeenth-ccntury Tc/rikh-i ({aydarlprohahly rcflcct 

oral traditions. 
The two main Turkic works of the eleventh ccntury, al-Kashghari's f)lwcln 

Iughat aI-Turk ("Compendium of the Turkic dialects") and YQsuf f:la~~ Hajib's 
Qutadghu bilig ("Wisdom of royal glory"), consulted in translation, are invaluablc 

for shcdding light on the society and culture of Central Asia on the eve of the rise 

uf the Qara Khitai. 

Archoe%gic{I/ literature 

The archaeological sources for Qara Khitai history are nearly as problematic as 
the literary sources. There is no tomb or inscription positivcly identified as belong
ing to the Qara Khitai, and early identification of Qara Khitai culture in the Chu 

valley was almost totally ignored in studies published aftcr the outbreak of the 
Sino-Soviet dispute, including post-Soviet works. 36 Nevertheless, certain archae
ological findings, especially numismatic and epigraphic, can enrich our knowledge 
of the Qara Khitai and their subjects. The Chincse-type coins of the Qara Khitai 
and the rare Muslim coins on which the GLirkhan's llamc appears as the Western 
Qarakhanid ruler'~ overlord are unique examples of Qara Khitai material culture.·n 

Numismatic findings are also essential for the study of the Qarakhanids, impor
tant Qara Khitai vassals. The epigraphic literature contains important evidence for 
Central Asia's rclations with China and with the Muslim world under the Qara 
Khitai. General archaeological literature is useful for reconstructing the economic 
situation under the Qara Khitai, and their relations with their neighbors, including 

China. 3x 

35 For the 7/I'rIkh·i 111fT see S. A. A. Ri/.vi, "Tarikh·i alfi." in M. Hasan (cd), His/orillns o/Medieva! 
Indi{/ (New Delhi. 1968), 113 23. 

]6 In the 1940s ami early 1950s Bernshtam unearthed what he called Qara Khitai culture in the 
Chu valley area. See A. N. Berm,htanL Is/ori/w·kui'rurno(:' proshloe sevenl(~i Kirgi;;ii po male· 

riula/11 /Jo/\hOKO Chujskogo k(//l(Ila (Frunze. 1943), 25-26, 44; A. N. Bernshtam, Is/oriko
arkheologic/Jeslcie ocherki Tsentra/lwgo Tion '·SilUl/i(/ i PWl1iro·Altaia, MIAS. 26 (Moscow, 1(52). 
169-72; A. N. Bernshtam, Ii'udy Selllirechenskoj arlcheoiogicizl'slcoi I'xpeditsii Chujs/(({ia dolil/a. 
MIAS, 14 (Moscow. 1<)50). 47-55, 139-42. His findings are cited in the 1956 and 1962 editions 
of the ls/oriiu Kirgizii (M. P. Viatkin et aI., Istoriill Kirgi,:ii [Frunze, 1956, 1962J, I: 140-1). which 
stress the apparent Chinese influence on this culture. The 1984 parallel work (A. K. Karupkulov 
ct aI., Is/oriia Kitgi;:skoi SSR [Frunze, 1984[, 1 :29f\-3(3) contains, however, no reference at all to 
either Chincse inrillcnee In Qyrghy:rstan or to Qara Khitai material culture. See pp. 174-5 for further 

discllssion and examples. 
17 See eh. 2; ch. 4. introduction and p. 126. 

See especially the works ofKochnev, (ioriacheva and Nastits in the bibliography: for Chinese archae· 
ologicalliterature see the annual Zhongguo iWIIgu .·we lI.i{{fzii{{rl (Yearbook of Chinese archaeology) 
and. since 1996, also thc .iournal Arc/{({(!oiogv und Art IlIdf.\' published ill Hong Kong. 

Introduction I] 

Previous scholarship 

The starling point for this study is two monumental works: Karl A. Wittfogel 
and feng Chia-sheng's Historv olChinese ,,,'ociely: LillO (i)()7-1i25), puhlished in 
1949, and Y. Y. Barthold's Turkestan dml'l1 to the Mongo/invasion, first published 

in 1900 (in Russian). Wittfogcl and feng's work includes a detailed appendix, 
prepared with the help of K. Menges, which is devoted to the Qara Khitai. w 

In this appendix they collected many references, mainly from Chinese sources, 
for Qara Khitai history and analyzed certain aspects of their society and culture. 

They did not however, try to reconstruct Qara Khitai political history, and their 
highly intelligent analysis is impaired hy the limited extcnt of Muslim sources (in 

translation) available to them. 
The third chapter of Barthold's Turkeston is devoted to the Qara Khitai and the 

Khwarazm Shahs. In it as well as in some of his other works, Barthold tried to 
reconstruct the pol itical history of the Qara Khitai, mainly after they had settled in 
Central Asia. A master of Islamic sources. Barthold had only a very limited range 

of Chinese sources (in translation) at his disposal.4o Nor did he treat many aspects 
of institutional history.41 

Scholarly interest in the Qara Khilai, however, began earlier, and flourished 
especially in the late nineteenth century. The first article devoted to the Qara 
Khitai in thc wcst which I was able to locate is dated 1828,42 and D'Ohsson's 

classic of the Mongols (1834) also mentioncd them.'I] The connection between 
the Qara Khitai and Prester John, suggested already hy D'Ohsson, was another 
reason for scholarly interest in the Qara Khitai.44 The basis for modern research 

on the Qara Khitai was laid in 1888, when Bretschneider, a physician with the Rus

sian legation in Beijing, inspired by Yule's translation of The Book olMarco Polo 
(1871), published his Medieval Researchesfrom East Asian Sources. Bretschnei
der's chapter on the Qara Khitai includes an English translation ofthe Western Liao 
chronicle of the Liao shi; of several other important Chinese texts, especially chap~ 
tel' 121 of the .lin shi; and of RashId ai-DIn's account of the risc of the Qara Khitai 
and JuwaynJ's chapter on the Qara Khitai, both taken fr0111 D'Ohsson's work. 45 

Moreover, the book includes translations of several other Chinese works, mainly 

travelogues, which arc also rclevant for the study of the Qara Khitai. The book 
became an indispensable source for nOB-Chinese historians working on the Qara 
Khitai (including Barthold) and, despite several prohlems, mainly chronological 
crrors and omissions, Bretschneider's translations are still useful. None of those 

39 WF, (,19-74. 411 Barthold, 71lrkes!ul/. 37-S. 
41 See Wittfogel and Feng" criticism in WF, 619. 
'12 M. Klaproth,'"Sur Ie titre de Gom·khan," .fA 2 (1821\),294-305. 
-1.1 D'Ohssol1, Histoire des /11ongo/,\ depui,\ Tchinguis Killin jusquci Fill10ur IJev (The Hague and 

Amsterdam, 1834).1:163-74. 
4'1 For Prester Johl1 see p. 45. The rich modern literature on Prester John, however, adds very little to 

the factual knowledge on the Qara Khitai. 
4) D. V Bretschneider, Mediev(/I Re.lfarche,\/iwl1 Eastern Asi(l/ic SOlll'CfS (Londo1l. 1888). 1 :208-35. 
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early works, however, tried to synthesize the historical informatioll Oil the Qara 
Khitai in the different sources. 

In 1934 Bretschneider's chapter on the Qara Khitai was re-translated into 
Chinese by Liang YU<lndong,46 who added extensive commentary. The work, for 
the first time exposing Muslim sources on the Qara Khitai to a wide Chinese 
audience, aroused considerable interest in the subject among Chinese scholars. 
Whereas this soon declined, mainly due to the deteriorating political conditions, 
China remains the only place in the world in which one can find a steady stream 
of publications on the Qara Khitai, though of uneven quality. 

Taking full advantage of earlier Chinese scholarship, and using both Barthold 
,m(\ Wittfogel and Feng, the next major advance in the study of the Qara Khitai 
came in 1987 when Wei Liangtao published his Xi Lioo slzi ywzjiu ("Studies on 
Western Liao history"), followed in 1991 by the mainly analogous Xi LiClO slzi 
gang ("A draft history of the Western Liao,,).4'/ Wei's works include a political 
history of the dynasty; a description of the social and economic situation, divided 
according to the different kingdoms which formed parts of the Qara Khitai empire; 
and a chapter on Qara Khitai cultural and religious lire. The first hook includes 
a review of the sources and a chapter on the degree of Chinese influence in the 
Qara Khitai realm. Wei used several Chinese sources not utilized by Wittfogel and 
reng, as well as relevant archaeological literature. Wei is, however, less strong on 
the Muslim sources, a small variety of which he had read in translation.4x 

In 1996 Ji Zongan published her book Xi Li(lO shi lun: Yelii Dashi yanjiu 
CHistorical essay on the Western Liao: a study of YelLi Dashi"). Concentrating on 
the early period of the Qara Khitai, and analyzing certain aspects of the economy, 
society and culture of their empire in general (i.e., not according to regional lines 
as Wei did), Ji's range of sources does not exceed that of Wei. Her book is still 
dominated by Chinese sources and by a tendency to emphasize the Chinese aspects 
of the Qara Khitai. 

References to the Qara Khitai in Russian general works usually add little 
to Barthold's analysis. 4LJ In 1989, however, G. G. Pikov published his Z{{pad
nye Kidani (,The Western Khitans")so in Novosibirsk, attempting to synthesize 
archeological and literary information hom Muslim and Chinese ~ources. His 
work, dealing with the sources for the study of the Qara Khitai, their political 
history and their socio-economical history, is nonetheless somewhat disappoint
ing. For Chinese sources he used mainly the excerpts in Wittfogel and Feng and 

46 IXD. 47 Ahbreviated in this study as XLSYl and XLSG respectively. 
-IS Among the main Muslim sources. there is a Chinese sch()larly translation oj" the works oj" Juwayni 

and Rashid ai-Din. Wei also used Raverty's translation for Juzlani (which was translated j"or him 
into Chinese) and the partial translatiolls oj" Ibn al-Athir included in the In,titut Vostokovedcniia 
collection Muteria/l' po is/ori; Kirgi70v i f(il;r;izii (Moscow, 1973). Wei's description of the fall of 
the Qara Khitai, I'or example, relic, almost exclusively on Juwaynfs work. 

49 See, e.g., D. G. Gafurov, Tildzhilei (Dushanbe, 19R9), 2:126-36; B. G. Gal"urov and A. Belcnitskij 
(eds.).ls/oriiu Tud7/1ikskogo Ilumda (Moseow. 1964),2:241-6; Akademiia Nauk Kazakhskoj SSR, 
/sroriia Kazakh,koj SSR (Almaly, 1979), 2:36-48; S. N. To\swva ct al. (cds.), Is/oriio lIumr/ov 
Uzbckistww (Tashkent, 1960), 1:297-305; Istoriia f(h;r;izs/((Jj SSR. 1:298-303: Viatkin et a1. (eels.), 
Isroriia Kirgizii. I: 141-3. 

50 Abbreviated as ZK. 
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Bretschneider, together with the Russian translation of the Qidull guo zhi, and he 
was completely unaware of post-1950s Chinese scholarship.:) 1 !VI usl illl sources 
were often quoted in translation as well. More important, Pikov's analysis is fre
quently simplified, and he orten ascribes to the Qara Khitai general features of the 
Liao dynasty, without attempting to distinguish between the two entities. 

In Western scholarship, Wittfogel and Feng's book remains the standard source 
for the study of the Qara Khitai, and very little of an original nature has been 
added to our knowledge of this dynasty since its publication. General works there
fore treat the subject lightly, if at aiL and sometimes lack accuracy.52 However, 
Western scholarship, either historical or anthropological, dealing with other Inner 
Asian people and their relations with sedentary civilizations. which has growll 
considerably since the 1950s, certainly broadens Ollr understanding of the Qara 
Khitai. Of special value for this work were the studies of Thomas T. Allsen on the 
Mongol empire; of Peter B. Golden on the Qipchaqs and Oil Inner Asian nomads 
in general; and of Anatoly M. Khcll:anov on nomads and the state. I have also 
benefited greatly from the puhlication in late 1994 of volume VI of the Combridge 
History olChina, devoted to the history of the Liao, Xi Xia, Jin ancl Yuan dynasties, 
and from the historiographical discussion that followed it. 

Historical background 

The last step before moving on to the study itself is a short historical background, 
which reviews the conditions in Eastern and Central Asia on the eve of the rise of 
Ihe Qara Khitai. 

The fall of the Tang dynasty (618-906) in China, which coincided with the 
absence of a strong power in the steppe since the fall of the Uighur empire in 840, 
paved the way for the rise of the Khitan Liao dynasty in Manchuria (907-1125). 
Named after the Liao river in their south Manchurian homeland, the Khitans soon 
conquered the adjacent kingdom of Bohai 53 and subdued Mongolia. In 938 they 
obtained the cession of sixteen prefectures of north China in the region of modern 
Beijing from the northern Chinese state of Jin (not to be confused with the later 

See Wei Liangtao's review of Pikov's article on the Qara Khitai army, which was translated into 
Chinese in 1984: Wei Liangtao, "Ping Pikefu de 'Hala Qiclan guojia ele junshi ZU7.hi.'" Xil1jiol1g 
da,we xlIei7ao 1987/2,44-6. 

5:> Sec, e.g .. the otherwise very llseful synthesis of D. Christian, A History oFRussiu, Cel/tnLl Asia ulld 
MOl/go/iel (Oxford, 1998), 1 :377-9; for a negligent treatment see R. Foltz, "Ecumenical Mischief 
under the Mongols,"' CA.l 4 ~ (1999). 42. Useful recent articles arc D. Sinor, 'The Kitan and the 
Kant Kilay,"' in HCCA4, 227 42: and the short note in H. Franke, "The Forest People of Manehuria: 
Kitans and Jurchens," in CHElA. 410-12; also P. D. Buell, "Early Mongol Expansion in Western 
Siberia and Turkestan (1207-1219) a Recunstl"Llctiull,"' Clll 36 (1992), 1-32. For (llher gCIll"ral 
works sec. c.g., R. Grollsett. The Elllpire I!/ 1171' Steppes, tr. N. Walford (New Brunswick. 1970), 
I 64-fJ; D. O. Morgan, Mediev{f/ Persia (London. 1988),46-50; S. Soucek, A History olInner Asi(f 
(Cambridge, 20(0), 99-100. 

53 Bohai or Parhae wa, a state established in the eighth century AD in northern Manchuria and northern 
Korea by a former Korean general. which was a tributary state of the Tang dynasty. Sce J. ReckeL 
Bo/wi: Geschiehte lind Klillur ('ines llI{fnr/sci1llrischcll-korC'{fnisc/zcn f(ijlligreiches der 'ICing-Leit 
(Wicshadcn, 1995). 
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Jurchen lin). In 947, after a short-lived attempt to expand further southward, and 
a three-month occupation of the Chinese capital of Kaifeng, the Khitans decided 
to retreat to their former lands, Ii miting their possession of Chinese territories 
to the sixteen prefectures. Those prefectures were a constant bone of contention 
between the Khitans and the rising Han Chinese Song dynasty (960- 1279), which 

attempted to unify China. 
In 1005, after several decades of border warfare, the Liao and the Song con

cludcd a peace treaty. The treaty of Shanyuan, in which the Song agreed 10 give thc 
Liao a considerable annual payment, also clearly demarcated the border between 
the two states. This set the stage for the peaceful coexistence of the two states 
throughout the eleventh century, interrupted only for short periods in 1042 and 
1074-6. The treaty was concluded in terms of parity between the northern court 
(Liao) and its brother state, the southern court (Song), thereby implying the mutual 
existence of two legitimate Sons of Heaven, which was contrary to the traditional 
Chinese world order. Other states bordering upon the Liao, such as Korca and 
the Tangut empirc of the Xi Xia (1032-1227), centered in the modern northwest
ern Chinese provinces of Ningxia and Gansu, eventually recognized the Corrnal 
sLlzerainty ofthe Liao and sent annual tribute. The money and goods extorted from 
the Song formed the basis for extensive Khitan commerce with lands to the west. 
It was in this way that the ethnonym Khitan, in its Turkic form Khitai, came to be 

associated with China in Eurasia. 5/1 

The essential feature of the Liao state was its dual administration. The northern 
branch of the administration controlled the aCCairs or the nomads, Khitans and 
others, while the southern branch handled those of the sedentary population, mostly 
Chinese and Bohai. Throughout their reign most of the Khitans remained nomads, 
and their emperor moved throughout the year among his seasonal camps (nabo) 
and the five capitals of his kingdom, his court following closely behind. Khitan 
cultural identity was also demonstrated by their national scripts, sti II only partially 
deciphered, and by their unique material culture, many of whose remains have 

recently been excavated in China.55 

5-" For the political history of the Liao see, e.g .. Twitchett and Tietze, 'The Liao." pussim; LSG, !}(I.\·.\·itn; 
Franke, "Forest People." 400-13. For the relations between the LIao and the Chinese dynasties 
see Tao Jingshen, '1fC'O Sons of' fIeaven: Studies ill Sung-Li{/o ReluriolJ.I' (Tucson, I 9SS), jJassilll; 
N. Standen, "(Re)eonstructing the Frontiers in Tenth-Century North Chllla," in J\. Standen and 
D. Powers (eds.), Froilliers ill Queslio/L' EUl'Usiun Borderlwu/s 700-1700 (London, 1(99),55-79; 
I. S. Leung, "'Felt Yurts Neatly Arrayed, Large Tents Huddle Close': Visualizing the Frontier in the 
Northern Song Dynasty (960-t 127)," ill N. Di COSIllO and D . .I. Wyatt (eds.), Polilicul Fmlllier.l', 
Flhllic Boullriuries und HUlllan Gcographv in Chinese History (London and New York., 20()3), 
192 -2 I 9; for Liao weslCrn tradc scc p. 33. 

55 For Liao culture see especially wr,pussilll; also Feng liqin et a\., Qida/l:::'u wenhuu shi (Heilongjiang, 
[(94); Huang Zhcnyun, LiLlO dui W(-'11 ,hi xiII tan (Beijing, I (99); Beijing Lishi Bowuguan et aJ., 
Qidull wungc/wo: Neill1('nggll Liuo dui w('nwu jil/ghuu (Beijing, 20(2); Tsao Hsingyu<ln, "From 
Applllpriatioll to Possession: A Study of the Cultural Identity of the Liao through thcir Pictorial 
Art," Ph.D. dissertation, Stanford University. 1996; N. Shal/.man-Steinhardt, Liu() Architecture 
(Honolulu, 1 ()96). For Liao scripts see Chinggeltei, "On the Problems of Reading Kitan Characters," 
Acta Oriellwlia 55 (2002), 99-[ [4. Scvera[ a'ipccts of the Liao period are discussed in the dilTerent 
chapters of this study, where they serve for comparison with the Qara Khilai. 
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In the early twelfth century the declining power of Liao emperors alld their 
l'conomic difficulties prompted the Jurchens, a north Manchurian subject tribe, to 

rebeL In 1114 a full-scale war broke out between the Khitans and the lurchens. 
It resulted in the establishment or the Jurchen Jin dynasty (1115-1234), which 
>;ltcceecled the Liao in 1125. Even before the final dissolution of the Liao, Jurchen 
\uperiority induced Yeli.i Dashi to flce westward, thereby launching the history of 
the Western Liao. 

West of China, the fall of the Uighurs in 840 opened a period of decline for 
Ihe steppe people of Mongolia. The vanquished Uighurs moved mainly to the 
legion of Xinjiang where they founded the Gaochang kingdom (850-1250) near 
modern Turt'an. The Qyrghyz, who had defeated the Uighurs. had no ambitions 
to establish an empire for themsel ves in Mongolia. By the tenth century they had 
:dready returned to their homeland in the Yenisei region, and the Liao conquest 
of Mongolia therefore met with very moderatc opposition. The rise of the Liao 
shifted many Turkic tribes westward where they started making their way into the 
Middle East, and likewise brought the ancestors of Chinggis Khan to Mongolia. 
When Abaoji, the Liao founder, conquered the Orkhon region in 924, he offered 
the Gaochang Uighurs permission to return to their former lands in Mongolia. The 
Uighurs declined the orfer, but remained loyal vassals of the Khitans until the last 
days of the Liao dynasty.56 

Further west, in the eastern Islamic world, the weakening of the 'Abbasid 
caliphate since the mid-ninth century brought about the emergence ofindependent 
dynasties in eastern Iran and Transoxania. Among those dynasties, the Samanids 
(875999), centered in Bukhara, were of special importance for steppe politics. 
The Samanids not only extended the Islamic territory into the steppe, but also 
increasingly based their armies on Turkic slaves, for the capture of whom they 

often plundered the steppe. Moreover, the missionary activity they encouraged, 
combined with their political, economic and cultural prestige, was instrumental 
in the Islamization of whole Turkic tribes beyond their realm. In the mid-tenth 
century the Turks who ruled Kashgar and Batasaghun, known in modern research 
literature as the Qarakhanids, embraced Islam. The Muslim Qarakhanids soon 
began to expand into the Muslim world. In 999 they conquered Transoxania from 
the Samanids, while the western territories of the Samanids were taken by another 
Turkic Muslim dynasty, the Ghaznawids (994-1186), who rose from the ranks of 
the S~irnanids' military slaves. 

The Qarakhanid-Ghaznawid wars, together with a chain of migrations inau
gurated by the Khitans' subjugation of Mongolia in the tenth century and by the 
emergence of the Tangut state in 1032, brought about the rise of the SaUuq Turks. 

o() For the steppe after tillO Uighurs SlOC, c.g, P. B. Go[dcn, All Introduction 10 the Histon" oj'rhe lilrkiL 
People (Wiesbaden, 19(2), 176-83; T. Barfield. '/JlC Perilous Frontier: NO/lludic ElI1pires {/luI Chillu 
(Oxford and Cambridge. \!lA, 19S9), 165-9; for the Gaochang Uighurs see. e.g .. A. M. Von Gabain, 
Dos Leben illl Kijnigreich FOil Qoco (850 1250) (WiesbacJen, 1(73); D. I. Tikhon()v, 
Kho~iajsli'o i stmj Ujgur.lkogo goswlurslvu X-XIV 1'1'. (Moscow and Leningrad, 
19(6); Abc Takco, Xi f1uihu guo shi de \,onjiu (Urumchi, 1(86). 
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Originating in the Turkic Oghuz tribes and embracing Islam in the late tenth 
century, in 1040 the Saljuqs defeated the Ghaznawids ill Dancianqan near Marw 
and, continuing westward, they entered Baghdad in IOS5. There they extermi
nated the Dailami Buyid dynasty (935-1055) and enthroned themselves as Sultans, 
becoming the real power behind the still reigning 'Ahhasid Caliphs. In 1071 the 
Saljuqs occupied Anatolia, until then ruled by Byzantium, and soon afterwards 
renewed their inlerest in Central Asia. Meanwhile, from the mid-eleventh century 
onward the Qarakhanids were divided into a western khJnatc centered in Tran
sox;mia and;lll eastern khanate, which ruled in eastern Turkestan and SClllirechyc. 
In 1089 the Saljuqs took over Bnkhara and Samarqand and made the Western 
Qarakh:mids their vassals, Before I 103 the Eastern Qarakhanids also surrendered 
10 the Saljuqs. 

By the late eleventh century, however, following the death of the Saljuq Sultan 
Malikshah and his famous vizier ~izam al-Mulk, the Saljuqs also fell prey to 
family rivalries and internecine strife. The Western Qarakhanids therefore tried 
to end Saljuq dominance in Transoxania. The Qarakhanid leader QadI' Khan was 
defeated in 1102 by MaJikshrrh 's son, Sultan Sanjar (d. 1157), the viceroy in Ihe east 
and since 1118 the supreme Saljuq Sultan. Sanjar intervened in Transoxania once 
more for similar reasons in the I 130s, thereal'ter appointing his Qarakhanicl nephew 
Mahmud n (r. 1135-41) as the Western Qarakhanid ruler. Another problematic 
eastern vassal of the Saljuqs was Atslz Khwarazm Shah, whose family had held thc 
rich and autonomous province of Khw[trClZm since 1097. The relations between 
Sanjar and Ats'iz began to deteriorate in the I J30s due to the latter's growing 
ambitions for indepencience, ancl culrninated in an open struggle that took place in 
1138-40 and ended in victory for Sanjar. Despite those challenges, the eastern lands 
or the Saljuq sultanate were in much better shape than its western territories, where 
military cOlllmanders ancl secured Illllch of the local power, thereby 
dissolving Saljuq authori ty5R 

It was into this fragmented Central Asian world that YelLi Dashi Icd the remnants 
of the Liao dynasty, therehy beginning a new period in the history of the region. 

An o{o/!eg (father-chief) was a notable to \vhotn the ruler assigned the tutorinr; of one of hie; young 
sons. The tutor tended to the boy's mother and often bccmne the real ruler of the 
prince's See C. Cahen, P.f,. I (19X:'i), X7S. 
For a general of the above-mentioned events see C. E. Bos\vorth, "The Political 
(Illd Dyn,lslic llistory or tlie lranian \Vorld (1000---1217 AD)," in e1l15. 1-202; P. B. 
'"The Karakhanids and )43-70. For the Samanids see. e.g., R. 
Bukhum: The A1cdicl'{i/ 1(65): J. PauL The Stote (Inti the 
,)'(/II/(/fJid Crise "The Samnnid Sink," HCCA.,"",-, 
Lhe Qarakhanids see O. lstori;rl kuganaw (Frunze, 1983); \'v'ei Liangt<lo, 
"Ilalahan wangchao 7,hengzhi shi shuluc," '([{('boo J 982/2, 16-47; E. A. 1)(1\:i-
dovich, "The Karakhanids." lICC;14. 119-44: 
(Loudon. I()RI). arts. XfV-XVII1. For the in Central Asia see. S. C. i\gacizhanuv, Gosu-
darslvo Sel'd::.lillkir/()l" i Sredni(l/rl Az:ia vr. (Moscow, 1991); C. E. ROS\V011h and A. Sevin, 
"The and the Kh\varazill Shahs," in HCCA4, 145 76. For the K[l\vfinlll11 Shahs see Z. IVI. 

Kh()reZlIl.~hoJdU)v-Anushfe.J.;;nid()v (I\'Ioscow, 19S6). 
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Ille transformation of the remnants of the Liao from a band of fugitives in north 
{'I,ina to the heads of a strong Central Asian empire was mainly the work of 
Ii", dynasty founder, YelU Dashi. This chapter follows his career from his early 
d"y' in Liao China to his higgest achievement, the battlc of Qatwan in 1141, 
,xllich established Qara Khilai rule in Transoxania. and analyz.es the re'NlI1S for 
IllS success. 

relii. Dashi's career 

i:,lown in the Muslilll sources as NOshT TaifO, QushqTn HlitU or QushqTn, son of 
1\:lighu, YelU Dashi was prohahly horn in 1087. 1 Very lillie is known about the 
1'.lckground of the Qara Khitai founder except the few laconic phrases in the Liao 
,/11: He was a member of the YelU royal clan of the Khitan, an eighth-generatioll 
.bcendant of Abaoji, the founder of the Liao, but there is no mention of hi,; 

,.Illut kinship to the last Liao emperor, TianZllo (r. 1101-25)2 Dashi's father and 
PI;ll1dfather are not mentioned in Liuo sources, and altogether he seems to have 
I·.,·ell a rather minor member of the royal clan, though certainly one with gre~t 
I"ospects. 

Dashi was given a good, dual princely education, since we know that he was 
,',dl versed in hoth Chinese and Khitan scripts ami was also a great rider and 
" ... her3 In 1115 he received the title jinshi, awarded to those who passed the last 

({nl (Tehran, 19(3), 161; Hayd,"'TIScl1efer 
AJ11~terdal11 and Sl. 1070), ,19 

Taigir IIi). 'T'aifar) probably .',lands for the Chinese 
Illlc to Khilan military leaders, though there is no indication in 

sllch a title. Pelliot, Polo, 1 :222, ami sec there 
mentor). For thl~ hirth date see LS, 30/353~ Qian 

19831. t88-92; wr, 627, n. I. 
"false little brother." Yet the phrase means only that 

I h·,hi and Tia117.110 \vere. of the same generation. This is, hO\vcver, the source of the Qing assertion 
IIl;n Dashi was Tian/,llo's YOIl11ger brother (Li E, LidO shi shi yi [Sf(QS ed.J. 11/932: I,i YOllwng. /,rcw 
',/,i jishi befllrlo 1983].42/231). 
1,,\.301355; WF, 19%.7 E. 
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stage of the Chinese examinations,' and thereafter was appoilllCd to he a serine in 
the Khital1 Hanlin academy, a function that Liao times also involved military 

duties, l.iJle horne by the Khitan Hanlin academy's members. IiI/va (the: Khilal1 
name for Hanlin), hecame closely associated with Dashi, who is often called Uashi 

Linya5 

From this point onwards Dashi began to hold offices in the Liao admini',(ration. 
But he awarded the tilie ofjinshi in a crucial year for Liao hisrory: 111 I I 15 
Aguda, the Jurehen leader, proclaimed himself emperor or the new lin 
and began estahlishing his authority over former Liao regions in Manchuria(' Soon 

afterwards Dashi was nominated as the prefect (lash;) of Taizhou and Xiangzholl, 
mcar Ihe h()f(ler with the lin. Taizhou was conquered by the lin in 1117, and 
although we know nothing at all about Dashi's activities in Xiangzhou, he must 

have done a good job, since he was promoted soon enough to be the military 
commander (jicdushil of Liaoxing cOl11l11andery, an important post in I Iebei, near 
the Liao-Song bordcr7 There too Oashi must have been successful, since as early 

as 1122 he is described as one of the "great ministers.'" 
But as Dashi began to rise in the imperial bureaucracy, the Liao were losing more 

and more ground to the lurchens. The \alter advanced from Manchuria in 1117 
and conquered the Liao supreme capital in 1120. In early 1122. the lurchens tuuk 
the central capital, and advanced towards the western and southern circuits.'! The 

reigning Liao emperor, Tianwo, proved incompetent in dealing with the lurchen 
menace. His behavior encouraged the Khitan and Xi 10 notahles to dethrone him 

+ LS, 30/355. D::1Shi is the only known Khitall ever to hold this Chinese ti1!e, since the Khil<lns were 
usually barred frollt the Chinese eX<lmin'ltioJl.>; through 'vvhich 1hi<.; Lilk \vas received (LS, 
89/1351; Vv'F, 492; ,-md Tiet;;e., "The Liao," 9:2). The UU() shi might have confused the 
title with the Khitan title linya (Khitan: !-'cribe and see below; VvT, 627), or. more plau,sib]y_ the title 

prove that Lmvards tht' end ofLiao rule the Khitans could have in the examinations 
Zhenllling, Qidan shilue lBeijing, 19791, [6[; cited in XLSVI. also XLS'G, 21; Lt(. 

56; 19X4, 44; J/A 1996,8). For lhe dating uf Dashi's aWlining thcjillshi sec XL')''/J, 52-3: 
X!5(f, 21; also JZA 1984,44; cf. Tang Changru. "Yclii I),lshi lIi<Jnpu," Glf(}XUC {LIlt/It'll,!.?, In ([ 93(). 
14; "Vr. 627: ZK, 56. For the Chincse examination SYSlelIl which was based on erudilion in the 
Confucian classics and hccame the main channel v'ihich Chinese received ~ovenJ[nelital 
offices see B, A. Elman, /\ in Late Imperial China (Berkeley, 

2000). 
:'1 I.S. 30/355. [);lshi \\!as first to be an attendant and then promoted 10 be a ')cribc 

in charge oC edict:-. 441, 476; for Dashi I see, e.g., LS, 29/349, 30/355, 601931; 
SS, 35/683, 391/11969: On the Hanlin acade,my, an elite scholarly insl"iru1ion founded in 
eighth-century Chin;l, see B. A. Elman, "Imperia[ Politics and Confucian Societies in Late Imperial 
China: The Halliin and Dong[in Academics'-' /v!odem China 15 (I ()X9), ?,97 41 S; on the Hanlin 
academy under 1he Khi1ans sec He Tianrning, "Liao dai Hanlin yuan tantao," Song Li(/o Jill YUOf1 

slei 1992/4.61-7. 
6 On Aguda's accession and his advance 1he I.iao sec, Twitchelt and Tietze, -'The /..i(lO."' 

140-53: H. Franke, "The Chin Dynasty, in ClIeu, 220-5: 53--76: Lill Pujian[,:. "Guanyu Jin 

Ch,lO k(li shi de zhenshixillg zbiyi." in LJ5L, 1-22. 
7 LS. < LS. 2lJ/343. 
9 On the lin advance against the Liao lil1 its conquest see the references in nole 6 above. 

10 The Xi (Qay) were a Turkicized J\iJongol closely connected to the Khitans. For more details 
see Deng Guangming et a1. (eds.), l.i(lO Xi Xio lin ,hi (Beijing and Sh;mghai, I()RX), 325-6 
and tile references there; Golden. [fllmducfiorl, 164-5. 
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,II order 10 raise more competent leader to the Ihrone. Tian7110 was able to 

lI'wart au alLelYlpt, org'lI1i/.ed by Liao generals ill 1115. to insl,dl his lIncle, Yelli 
(hun (106:\-1 22), apparently without Chull's Clpproval.ln I 21 he uncovered 

Illcmpt to install his son, the prince of Jin. arranged by the prince's 1I10liler and her 
i>[()ther-ill-law. YeW Yudu. Consequently. the prince of Jin, a leading candidate 
1,,,· the throne, was execlilcd. and 1110st or the eOllp organizers defected to the 
!lIrchens' ranks. I I These dcveloplllcl1lS not only interfered with Liao atlelllprs to 

,·"ntrol the JlII'ehen advance, but also eliminated ,111 important segment of the Liao 
,lite, thereby f~eililalillg the risc of relatively ,lIlonymous figures such as YeW 
I ):Ishi. 

Dashi's rise 1"0 prominence hegan ,\vheo he \V~lS am()ng Liao notables 

\vlio in the third lIlonth of thai year enthroned Prince YeW Chull at Yanjing as the 
Illst emperor or the Northern Liao, degrading TianzlIo to the rank of a prince. 

lliis took place after Tianzuo had decided to escape from the southern capital and 
continued to avoid till' approaching Jurchens. leaving the popular Prince Chun to 
;'.1I:1rd Yanjing. The justiiication for Chun's enthronement, ascribed to Dashi and 
'\ lao Gall, a leading Xi COlli mander, was based on the Chinese precedent of 'nmg 

.'>II/.ong's seizure of the throne during the rebellion of An LlIshall. Tang SU70ng 
,('<cended the throne after he had obliged his father, Tang Xuanzong. to abdicate 

"iler the latter avoided the rebels by leaving his capital and Jinding refuge in the 
\\("tern province of Sichuan. 12 Chun's state, though known the Northern Liao, 

\\:IS confIned to Liao sedentary southern regions, while Tianzuo still controlled 
Ille nomadic areas of the till' west. I, 

Chun l'ntrustcd Dashi with a vague responsibility for the arlTlY ullits (junlul,14 
hUl it was the latter's familiarity with the Liao-Song border that proved to be 
, Iueial as SOOll as the Song threat became apparent. From 1117 onward the Song 
were trying to form an alliance with the Jin against tbe Liao, hoping to reCOVl'f 

Ikir sixteen prefectures or Yanyun, lost to the Khilans in 937. Though the two 
..tales agreed to join in alliance against the Liall. they concluded no formal treaty. 
hlrlhermore. being preoccupied till 1119 with the wars against the Xi Xia, and 
Illl'!l with Fang La's rebellion in Zhejiang in 1120 I. the Song did not take an 
:,,·tive part in the struggle against the Liao. In 1122, when Aguda began to threaten 

Illl' Liao western circuit, which included some of the sixteen prefectures, he made 
II clear that he was not going to return the whole of this land to the Song, and 

"ould consider returning part of the territory only if the Song were tu conquer it 
llicmselves. Realizing that they would have to seize some of the spoils hcl'ore the 
1111 claimed them all, the Song hastily Illohilized a huge army that was sent againsl 

I On thC",'>e events sec, e.g., Tvvitchett ;l11d Tictl',c. -'The Liao," 143 X; Yao Congv\'u, Lion chao shi, in 
qUU1lji (Taibei, [(72),2:305. The prince of Jin 'should not be confused with 

of Chinese characters. 
and Tietze, "The Liao:· 147. On YeliJ ChUll see LS .. 30/352; 

11; SHY, 17S/X, 6843-4: DJGZ, 2/[0. On the An Lushall rebe[[ion ancl1he succession 
D. 'J\vitchcrt, "}lsllan T'>lll1g," in D. Twitchett (ed.). The Cambridge 

Part f (Cambridge. 1979).453-63. 
LS.30/353. 
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the Liao southern circuil., hoping that Yanjil1g's predominantly Chinese populatioll 

would join them the Khitans, Song messenger to Yelli CllLlIl 
\0 persuade him He refused and sent Yelii Da,hi with I ,son or 2,000 

horsemen to camp in Zhaozhou (in the southeastern part or Xincheng county in 
Hebei) as preparation for a possible Song attack. I, Dashi, by lhen promoted to 

chief commander (du/ong) orthe southwestern circuit (XiIlUlllu), his rank roughly 
equal to that of a king (wang), 16 rebuked thc Song forces, llsing Confucian slogans 

to call npon them not to forsake their long-lasting friendship with the Liao. The 
Song forces ignored him, hut the Jjflh month of 1122 the Song general, 

Keshi, was taken by sllrpri,c by Dashi's troops in (the lInidentitlcd) LangoLltian. 
Chu!1 sent ~ reinforcement (11' 20.0()() or 30,000 men 10 the horder under 

the leadership 0[' Xiao Gan, to whom Dashi apparently was subordinale. The 
combined force crossed the Baigou river (the Song-Liao ji-onlicr), and Dashi ancl 

Xiao Gall were ahle to take a large Song uncleI' the command or Zhong 
Shidao, hy surprise later in the same month. All additional Song attempt was 
checked early in the next month. I'! At that stage Dashi again chose to address 
the Song commanders, rebuking them once Hlore for violating a hundred years 

of friendship in response to Jin offers, and arguing that the Liao had not been 
tempted by a similar Tangut invitat ion to attack the Song. While he was ready to 
make peace, he made it clear he could also tIght the mercile,ssly. The Song 
forces took this threal scriow;ly and retreated southward, but Chnn's death just 

three months after his coronation changed the balance again. 
Chul1 died allhe end of the sixth 1110nth of 1122, leaving nosucccssor. Uashi's 

leading role in handling the Northern Liao's alTairs after YeW ChUll'S demise cer

tainly reflects the rise in his position following his military successes. Dashi and 
Xiao Gan rushed to Yanjing where they enthroned Chun's widow Xiao Defei, 
apparently as regent for Tianzno '8 son, the prince of Qin, who was in hiding with 

his [ather. Not all the Khitans were pleased with the new arrangement, and several 
or Chun's former adherents defected to the Song'"l Song forces were quick to 
take advantage of the general chaos. They crossed the Baigoll river and took many 
Kllitan prisoners, but Dashi and Xiao Gall's troops, who hurried back to the bonier, 
were able to defeat them 22 Despite the new empress's expressed willingness to 

declare herself a Song vassal, a great battle took place in the tenth month or 1122, 

when an enormous Song army, estimated at 500,000 men, challenged the kss than 
2(),OOO men of (he Khitan border army not far from the Hugou river (the modern 

15 sc. 712b: 011 the 
Twitchett and Tietze, 
imperij;-lmi Slln i Ts:;,iI1," ill /storiia i kunum V;)s/o/<:.oA 4:ii (Novosibir:-.k, 19RO), 
Uaochoo ] 13. 

16 Sc, 7/2b Sc, 7/4,,-h; SHY, 1751R; JY, 116. 
Sc, 7/50; SIIY, 175/8; SS, 22/410, 33511 07'; I; QD(;Z, 111123. 10 Sc, 712b, 4a-b, Sa. 

,n Sc, 8!7ah; cf. DJGZ, 2/10: Qf)G/., 111123 I'or a JilTer""1 
21 SC,'!14b;LS.29/J4J;DJGZ,2110 II;QDGZ.IIII23-4. 

149. 
Sc, ,)14b; QI)(;L, 111124. 
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Youding river ncar Beijing). 1l days of indecisive fighting. the Khilans 
I i I a fire ncar the river ill lhc evening: the Song army, assuming thai Khitan rein-

forcemenls wcre Oil Iheir Iled. The SOllg aLlelllpl to conquer Yanjing a 
weeks later was also checked by Oashi and Xiao Gan. 

But while the Khitans managed to halt the Song, the Jin continued to advance, 

laking the strategic Juyong pm,s by the end of 1122, thereby directly threatening 
Yanjing. After Aguda rejected her' claim, for vassalage and peace proposals, and 
knowing lhat 1110st or Yanjing's population was ready to surrencier, Empl'ess Xiao 

kft the city by night accompanied by Dashi and Xiao Gan's troops. Before the 
!'roup had passed fifty Ii, Yanjing was taken hy the Jin without opposition 24 

[·he fugitive" now h1ld choo~e their <1nd thi~ \V11S f1ecifled 0n ~H1 ethnic 

11<lsis: Xiao Gall, rollowed by Xi and Boha; lroops, went io Ille Xi IHnnciand (neal' 

I lie Liao central capital), there to estahlish the ephemeral Great Xi kingdom. This 
ceased (0 exist rive 1l1onths later when Xiao (Jan was murdered hy his own 

Illen. Uashi preferred to return to TianZlJo. After he dismissed and beheaded the 
!.:ader of the Khitan faction who objected to tlris move, claiming that they could not 

\'Ice TiallZuo after enthroning ehun, Dashi was followed by 7,000 Khilan troops: 
he also compelled the helpless empress to join him 26 

It was at (his stage thaI Dashi became the actual leader of the Khitans for the 
Ilrst time. Yet, unlike Xiao Gan (or Chun), Jt this moment he clid not aspire to 
l'slablish his own kingdom, but instead chose to go back to Tianzuo. His choice 

Illade sense: Tianzuo still enjoyed suttlcient prestige to gather the Khitans around 
iJim. Moreover, Tiallzuo \Va, stationed in Ihe strategically located Yin mountains 
\ilrroundcd by a desert, north of the bend or the Yellow river ncar the Liao-Xia 

border. From this sile he also had access 10 the trillal warriors of the west. 
;\ltrlOugh Dashi had taken part in enthroning ehun, he assumed that the emperor 

would not reject his military talents and his loyal troops out of pride. 
Indeed, Tianzuo was happy to see the reinforccments, and executed only the 

l'lnpress and one of her allies. Although he rebuked Dashi for enthroning Chun, 
Tian7Uo hacl nothing to say 10 Dashi's reply that 

even at the time when the empire vva~ ~ti!l tn full vigoe Your lVlajesty had not been 

ahle once tn repulse the enemy, hut hact tlect far away, ahandoning the people in their 
ealamitics. And had I thcn placed Chun on the throne, the reigning family would still 
have been de~celldanLs or our <J.llceqor, Taizu. Has it not been the more dignified course 

I1mv thus to act, instead of imploring the enemy for mercy?2~ 

sc, IOllla-J2a, IllIa-3a; QDGL, 11112'1-6. 
'I Sc, 12/3h-4a, 6b; LS. 2W?A.5; QIJU/., 111126· 7. Li is a measure of length. roughly equailo hall' a 

kilometer. 
,)'c, 12/4;'1; L\'. '2Y/34.1-7; Qf)G7, 12/129-:11. For more detail" Oll Xi:JO (;.;111'", fortlll1e, see SC 
elL 18. 
SC, 12/4a; LS, 29/345 7; QDCZ, ]21129 ]0. for the relationship bct\vcen Dashi and the emprcs<.;_ 
"ee .TZA 1 <)()6, 22-3 77), 

, JY. 1110;JZA 1984, JZA 19%. 14. 
r:,;, 30/].')); Bretschneider, Metii(w,'ul Resl'urdlcs. 1:212. 
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This st.atement may be seen as containing justific,,1 ion for Dashi's subsequent 

moves, It is noteworthy that 011 this occasion he did not recite Chinese precedents, 
bUl rather the Khitan-Inner Asian notion of Ihe state as the joint possession or 
clan, 

Under Tianzuo, Dashi continued to serve as chief commander (du/oug), He 

threatened the Jin at Fengshengzhou (in northwestern Hebei), hoping to regain 
Liao control of the Juyong pass, But while he was stationed east of the nearby 
Longmen, in the fourlh month of 1123, Jin soldiers caught him and put his army to 
tlight29 Bound in chains, Dashi was forced by Jin generals to lead them straight to 

Tianzuo's palace at Qingzhong (south of modern Hoho!) , Tianzuo was out in the 
Yin mount~~ins, hut rnuch of his propertj.' and many memhers of his entourage and 
0[' Ihe imperial family wer\:, captured, Only one son, the prince or Liang, managed 
to cseapeJO Dashi's guidance in this raid, ,I betrayal not mentioned in Liao sources, 

appearing only in those of the lin and the Song, won the attention of the lurchcn 
emperor, who issued an imperial edict praising him, Soon afterwards, impressed 
by Dashi's cleverness and eloquence, the Jin emperor even granted Dashi Ihe hand 
of a princess in nlarriagc.-~ 1 

Dashi could easily have remained within the lurchens' ranks, as many Khitans 
chose to do in those days, It is hard to determine whether his departure from the 
.Tin after live momhs in captivity was the fruit of long-term planning, as implied by 
the Bei shiji;'2 or a spontaneous reaction to an immediate threat, as described in 

the S()ng moji wen, to the latter source, Dashi was prompted to escape 
after a dramatic "double game that he p[;lycd with the Jin commander, Nian 
Han, On winning the game, Dashi was afraid that the offended general would try 
to kill him, lIe fled by night with his five sons, leaving his wife behind him, When 

the sun rose high on the following day and Dashi did not appear, the commander 
summoned Dashi's wife, She explained that her husband had fled, fearing that he 
had insulted the commandcr the previous night while drunk, bul she refused to 

say where he had gonc, Enraged, Nian Han wanted to punish her by forcing her 
to marry the lowliest member of the tribe, Defiantly she refuscd, herating 
him, uillil the furious Nian Han shot and killed her with an arrow, 

Dashi, however, managed to escape, According to the LiLW shi he rejoined 

Tianzuo in the seventh month of 1124, There is no explanation ill the Liao shi for 
Dashi's actions in the ten months that passed hetween the ninth month of 1123, 
when he ran away from the Jurchens, and this later date, The chronology is further 
complicated by the Liao shi's assertion lhat Dashi was enthroned in thc second 

month of the yearjiaciIel1, I 124, after he had already left Tianzuo3s Furlhermore, 

'" LS, 291340: JS, 2/41, 72/1600, 121/2636, ]" is, 121/2636, 74/1702, 
~ I .15', 121/2636; BSJ, 5691 2; Bretschneider. Aledi{u!p({i Researches. [:2g. i! BSJ. 5()97.. 

The "double six"' (shlwngliu) gallle, a kind or backgammon, probably originated in [-he [\ear East. 
and \vas popular in China from the seventh 10 the t'vvclfth centuries among Khitans and Chinl~sc 
alike. Th~ game Vias also con<.;idercd a (0 demonstrate prestige and to predict the politiC:ll future 
of its participams. \VI-i, 259, n. 77: R. A. "Leao-Tche," T'ormg Pao 35 (1940). 105-8. 
SMJW, Il7a; QLJGZ, 19/IS4-So, "LS, 30/356, 
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,,,;cording to the Qidol1 guo zhi, Dashi rcturned to Ti<lnZ!lo with a certain number of 
I mops that made the laller refer to Dashi's appearance as "heavcnly hclp,"36 Thi, 

docs not coincide with the impression of Dashi's hasty escape IJ'oll1 the Jin, but 
Ihe explanation may lie in the developmcnts in the Liao's fortune during Dashi's 
caplivity, Soon after the Qingzhong debacle, in mid-l 23, Tianzllo had elected 

10 take refuge with th" Xi Xi a, The prince of Liang refused to follow him, With 
[,is retinue he went to the Wugu and Dilie tribes north of the Gobi and, gaining 
Iheir support, was enthroned as another Northern Liao emperor. His coronal ion 
tuok in the titih month of I 123, when Dashi was still captive among the 

Jill, Dashi's parting from the .lin, however, coincided with the death ofthe prince 
"I' Lian£c (tenth month, 1123) and the enthronement or his son, YelU Zhulic, who 
was kill~d the following month by his own troOJlS3R On his way back to Tiam:uo, 

who had returncd to Inner Mongolia in early 1124 aftcr his dismissal by the Xi 
Xia emperor due to the latter's recent agreement with the .lin, Dashi had to pass 
Ihrough the territory of the prince of J ,iang, Some or the laller's followers might 
llave decided lojoin Dashi 011 his way to Tianzuo,'9 therehy constituting the group 
Ihatmade that emperor speak of "heavcnly help" upon Dashi's return, 

Fortified by this reinforcement, as well as by his recent alliance with the Tatars,'lil 
Tianzuo was determined to attack the Jill, Dashi, however, was p,linfully aware 
0[' the unrealistic nature or this plan, He rebuked his emperor, claiming Ihat WhCll
,'ver the Jurchens attacked the Khilans, Tianzllo chose to run away instead of 

umfronting them, Due to this cowardly hehavior, he said, mosl of the Liuo territo
ries had already fallen into Jin hands, Under these circumstances, going now into 

" full-scale confrontation with the Jurchcl1s would be a had strategy; it would be 
wiser to build up the army, wait for the right moment and only then aet41 

Another argument against attack could have been the international situation: By 
early 1124 the Jin had secured alliances with both the Song and the Xi Xia, leaving 

1 hc Liao without outside supporters:12 When Tianzuo refused to heed his advice, 
Dashi feigned illness and did not go into hallie, Besides the strategic differences 
with his monarch, he might have also feared for his life, since his record of divided 
loyalties could have made him a largel for Tianwo's wrath, In the second or 
sc;venth month of I 124 he thcn killed two of the emperor's generals, proclaimed 

himself king (wang) and appointed northern ancl sOllthern officials, Leading 80 or 

',{, QDCZ, 121133: /5, 29/349. The sources might have confused Dashi's seconu return to Tialll'.Llo \vilh 
his fir:-.l one in 1122, as claimed by Zi Ping (Zi Ping. "YeW Da:-.hi bei qi nian dai kao:' Lishi _\Ylt~jill 
[19901, 171-5), 
L\'. 2913·17. and several Song 
to Dashi, claiming that escaping Ni;m Han. 
enthroned the prince of I jang :1" emperor. v-'!hi1e he 
QDG7, 1l)/IR4-:)~ JY, 1112; cL Li Xinc!wan's doubts in his Jill wen 
This piece orinfofmation probably originated from aconrusiOIl ofDashi anothl~r Khitan noble. 
YelLi Dilie. vvho did en1hrone the prince of Liang according to Lian sources (L5, 29(,!\7, 30/353. 
114/1017), 

\., LS,29/347, '9 JZA 1987,48: but cr JZA 1996,27: ZK, 63,'" QLJGZ, 12/133, 
II LS, 29!3/19; QJ)GZ, 12/133; Sc, 21ISa-b. 42 Zi Ping, "YcHi ]);-lshL'" 172. 
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200 riders, Dashi abandoned Tianzllo's camp night. thus emharking upon his 
independent as a state bLlilder4~ 

foilowers included minor members or bolh the YeW 
and Xiao clans, who fiiled important otfiecs in the Western Liao administration. 
The nomination of northem amI southern officials can imply that certain Chinese 
(governed the southern administration in Liao limes) were abo among D;lshi's 

first allies. 
When Dashi left Tianzuo, the notion of creating a sLiccessor state to the Liao 

had already been partly legitimized by the various transient Liao (Xi and Bolwi) 
emperors were crowned during TianZllo's reign. Yet, despite asserlion 
that any of Abaoji's descendants had the right to rule, Dashi was not in a hurry 
dcclmc himsdf emperor. Unlike the other shOlt-lived state founders, however, he 

succeeded in creating a well-established empire. The direction he chose to follow
going westwmd 10 the northwestern garrison city or Kedul1- certainly conlributed 

to this achievement. 

The Keduu 

Dashi's road after leaving TianZllo described in the Lioo shi 30 as follows: 
""Going northward for three days, he crossed the Heishui black water), where 

he met Zhuangguer, the of the White Tarars. Zhuanggner presented 
him with 400 horses, 20 camels alld sevcnd Ihollsand sheep. He went westward 
and rcached Kcdull, at Bciting duhufu."I! This means that after leaving 

Tianzuo althe .Ii" mountains, Dashi went about 150 kill to the northwest till he 
reached the Aibi river (the IIeishui), flowing near the center or the While Tatars' 
territory4') Prom there he went all the way to Kedun, the Liao's most important 

garrison town of the northwest on the Orkhon river in Mongolia.'1i Beiting duhufil 

41 L)', j01355, '2YI34LJ; Juwayn-], 2:~6-7" tr. Boyle, :~S4: cL JZA 10X4, 47: Zi Ping. --YelLi DasI1].'· 171-5. 
II LS, 30!.1S6-·X; XLW" 2X. 
4') is a title of a tribi11 dignitary, translated by Hucker as "general" (c. O. Hucker, A 

7i'rles in frnjhTia/ ('hi!lo I StanhH"c1, 1l)~51. 234), \\ hose rllnCli~)]1s arc mostly military 
II. 42. 518). 

The \Vhite Tatar<; (no; f)odu) (Ire known as the ()nggiid, a 
from the Shalou Turk\). In Liao and lin lime::; they were located in 
the Yin mountains, near modern Suiyu(ln, close to the Xi Xia-Jin border (\VP, 

47 L,)', 30/355. LS, 201340 says only that Dashi vI/cnt VI/cst\vard. 
The Iia mountains me located 60 Ii (about 30 knl) llonh of Jin's YUl1n~i /hou, i.~., 110t far from 

on the T,l11gut-1 jao bordt~r. in the region or modern \Vuzhuan Inner 
Hohor: Clw,n De/.hi, "YcJ[j \),lshi bei /,ou shi di D1 kao," U\'hi dili 51: 

IIshl dillljl (Shanghai, 1982). 6: 10-11, 5/4. 
5, and see there for a full di;-,cLlssion of earlier identifications, 

BretsdlllciLlcr, lv/cdiacval Rescarchcs. 1::212; vVF, 631; Haneda Toru, "Xi Liao jianguo shimo 
qi jinian" in LSHB, 9:7()-156-76-157. The \Vhite Tatars' center \vas lucated in the Delling circuit 
the Yuan Sl~C Tan ()ixiang, 7:7 g, (1/4. 
Par KecluJ1 and different po~sible see, e.g .. Yanai \-Vataru, "Qidan Kedun cheng kao," 
in LSHB, 9:76-185-76-198; LYD. 17-20. 
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" location in the vicinity of Kcdun. probably the administralive center of tbe 
i .Iao forct's in the Kcdun regionS 1 

Kedull had been cstahlishcd in 1004, following a sliccessflli expeciition by Liao 
:,hellzong's great-aunt against the Zubu, the most important tribe along the Liao's 
lIorthwestern border, who were later known as lhe Tatars. i\ garrison of more then 
)0,000 trib,t1 I'iders was stationed there, and was later reinforced by more than 

IOU hanished families of Bohai. JlIrchen and Han origin. Kcdun was also called 
l.henzholl, and the rami lies were armnged in two other prctectures, Weizholl and 
I 'cngzhou 52 Zhenzhou was identitied in 1949 as one of the three settlements from 

different periods on the sile known as Chin 'lhlgoYll Balgas ("Chin citadel") in 
Hulgan (lV/Illig (province) in northern Mongolia. The excavated geometrical layout 
"I' the city is suggestive of northern Chinese models, and the artifacts uncovered 
Ihere include some of the earliest cxampks o'l' the stone tortoise, which have been 

[(lund in various localities in Mongolia, north China and the Amur region S .1 In 
addition to its military function, Kedun was also an important .station inlhc southern 

Irade route hetwcen north China (i.e., the Liao) and Central ;\sia54 

Despite abundant evidence of problems with the Zuhu during the fin,t half of 

Ihe eleventh century and the western tribes' rebellion at the end of that century, 
il seems that after the uprising was iil1ally quclled in 1102, Liao control of the 
Ilorlhwesl was not heavily damaged by the struggle wilh Ihe Jurchens5S Kedull's 
Isolaled location (3,000 Ii from the Liao's supreme capital), and the desert thai 

surrounded it, made it almost invincible to tbe J in lroopS. With its sizable garrison 
:lIld its good pastures, in which the Liao imperial horse herds still pastured, Kedun 

was the perfect place to implement what Dashi had urged TianZllo to do: build up 

" force and wait for the righltime to attack the Jl1rchens. 56 

Dashi's act ivities in Kedun are hard to follow, and setting them in a finn chrono
logical framework is even harder. One of his first actions, however, reported to the 

.lin authorities as early as tbe tenth month of 1124, was to gain control of the 
Liao horse herds of the northwest. This act supplemented his forces by more than 
IO,OO() horses, which were probably joined by their herders S7 The capture of the 
horses was probably one of the results of Dasbi's most important act in KedlH1. This 

~I Chen Delhi, "Dashi." 55-7; XLSG. 31; for earlier identirications of Beiting duhlflu, see 
Qian, "Xi Liao Ii guo benll10 keto," in Gu. . .tue huigon, fir'-;t collection, 1; Bretschneider. 
Resc({rchcs. I: 212: Haneela, "Xi Liao," 160; LYD, 21-4; Pclliot PoLl), 1 :223; \VF, 634 n. 10; 'Ihng 
Changru, "YeW Dash,," 16; Abc Takeo, Xi huihu, 359 () I; Zhou I ,iangxiao, ·'Guall'yLl Xi Liao cle ji 
ge wenti," Zhollgfnw ).i"('fl Sill' lUll 3 (1981), 246-ft 

"2 LS. 37/451, 1,'1115X. 150: Vv'F, 557; "Qidan Kedull," Ig5 and passiln; Haneda, "Xi Liao," 
157 ~61; Chell Delhi. 'T),"hi." 55-7. 

',3 K. Scott "Khitan Settlements in Northern Mongolia: NevI" Light Oll the Social and Cultural 
of the Pre Ern," C{//wr/u Alonf,;o/ia Rcviov 1 (1975), ] 1-12. The stone tortoises 
(IS pede<;ta]s for stone stele'S on which were imcrihcd edicts of the central government. 

"d Zhang Yu, "Caoyu!.lll Sichou /hi III - Qidan yll Xi Yu," in Nei \I1cnggu wcmvu k(log:u yanjiu suo 
(cd.), IVe; donghll (Ill vvenhu({yofljiuji 1(91),114. 
For troubles the Zubu in cJcv(~nth century :-,ee 85/1315, 87/1331, 931 I 373. 
10311447 X; WF, 557. For the 7.ubu (1092--1t02) see WF. 593-4; Twitchctt and Tieue. 
"The Liao," 138-9. 
XLSG. 29; JZ;\ 1994. 31. ,! LS. 60/932; ,IS, .lIS t. 121/2636; wr. 12~. (,32 
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was his address to "the seven prefectures and the eighteen trihes" of the region, 
delivered in a speech at [kiting duhufil, a move which defined his political plan 
and secured him reinforcements, 

The seven prefectures mentioned context (Weiwu, Chongde, lIuifan, 
Xin, Dalin, Zihc and Tuo) had previously been mentioned in the Lillo sill as 
Liao prd'ecturc,s, Liang Yuandong, followed by later research, suggested that they 

were organized by Dashi for his followers and for th" Kcdlln popUlation, This 
act was in accord with Dashi's previous administrative coneen]", attested by his 
nomination of northem and southern officials upon leaving Tianzuo. 

The eighteen Iribes") also presel1l They are the 
Dib (Dili(,)61 W;l11gjila Chaclli!:l (Jajirad)h) Yexi, 
Nila,hh D:lIaguai.n7 (Merkid),hY Hezhll,711 Wugllli, 

,'iN L)', 301355; prefectures (to/!.\iu .iUfl~:!/(!U) vV,lS a rather COlllillon 

realllrl~ and relalive~, v/ho serric(/ their dependents itl 
them included the were, 
therdun.:, nul fixed 
cnuld have abo been "private" 

,9 LS,lO/Y):J: WF. 634, 
(iO ThG DahllClng (iit.: big yello\v) Shiv.i ... ~i me a branch of 1"hc Shivv'ci confcdenltioll. from which the 

[\'longl)is later emerged. Allhough residillg in l\.lanchuria. hy later Liao lilllCS Lhey \ve:re 
p:m of its 11Ordw\"l\stcnr roult:::. III ['iall/'uo found rduge with thi" tribe, which by then h;lci 
moved 10 the rCQion or modern C<-I",1 or the Xi Xi,] (\-VI i. SS. 42, )."):2; LY D. 1S). 

(Ii The Dilie were ~\ll important trihe, in eastern hetween the Zuhu (Iu it'> vv,[,2-.1) and 
thl' \Vugu (to il;., cast), \vhid} onen L'ausl'd trouble on the western burders. It was one or 1hc 
tribes \vhich Tianf',110 ;md thell the or I found rerllge lTl the I I lOs. It might be 
idcnti fled f{a<;hTd al-DTn 'c.; Tereit (PH, Guangllling et at. leds.], Li(IO. J70). 
Pikov. probably rollmving Brel';chfl(:idn, ide,ntificd them Ra:-hTd al Dfn'~ Telengut. (7K, ()s; 
BrctsL'l1neider. Mcdiu('vu/ N.cscurclies, 1:213). 
Thi;., important trihe lived in northealitern (PII, 402-6. 4W;;: LYD, 29). \\/hile its location 
un the eve of Khan\ rise is fairly known, it is nll'111ioncd in the {,iuo slii ",oldy ill 

(ClIillggi.c.;·s (Indo and hiller ri\'<.Il). lived norlh of Ihe 
Kl'rulen and in tl1l' upper reachc~ Dnoo and the Kerulen (PH, 2S- 'J: LYD, 29: \Vli, 9:=1). 

64 The h)C;] 11 on oflhis trihe, \vhich i:-. mentioned illihe Lio() shi uilly in cOllneui(lll to Dashi, is unknowll. 
Pikov idc,lltifying it \vith RashTLl aI-DIll \ )\::2-.i.it, the trihe or Chinggi,,,'s f<llllOlls gencr;ll, 
.Jebe Ra~hIdrAlfz,ldah, 5:=10; sec also I YD, 29). 

(1."1 One of the Liao's outer tribes whose tributary relation2-. with the Liao \vcre rather close. [ts exact 
location is not attested, but Liang Yuandong assumed it to be ncar the J.)i\ie and \\/ugl.l(), and 
that it might h;]ve migmted \vestv\,',lrd 10 Outer Mongoli;] follovving the. of the .Turchens (LSD, 
29; WE 98, 1(9), 

()(, Thi", is another tribe mentioned solely in this place. Sec LY D .. ~(). 
6'/ Thi:- may be identical \virh the Dalagu mentioned ill LS 40. This tribe \vas located north 0(" the 

Sungari river in Manchuria, but it [llight have had a \vestern branch or might have migrated we,st\\iard 
following the fise of the Jun.'hen ('vVF, Ill; LYD, ]0). Pikov sugge,sted identifying this tribe \vith 
Ra.shTd al-Illn's Tiirqudai (j:K, oX; RashTdl'AITyadah. 220), 
This rHay be identical to the Damaili mentioned in the Liuo sili, which \vas located on the Kerulcn 
river. near thc Dilie (I ,Y D, 30), Pikov idcnti fyinll it with RashId ai-Din's TamghJ.ITq, ahout 
which R.ashid onl,Y said that it to the fVlolIgol tribes (ZK, 6g: RashTd/Karlml, I :2()), 
The rvIerkids were situated in the Lower Selenge river in ..\'1ongolia, north ofthc Kereyids (WF, I no; 
LYD,31), 

70 Unidcntified. See LYD, 31. 
71 Identical \vith the \Vugu, who lived in C(lc.;tern Mongolia and are often associated \vith the 

Dilie. Origillally, one of Kedun's aim:-, was to guard tItc Liao against them 92: LYD, 31 4; 
Deng Guangming et a!. ["eds."], Lioo, 216: LS, 37/451). 
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(Talars),72 Pusliwall,7) TJl1ggu,74 HUlllllsi, Xidi and ,1iuerbi76 While some of 
Ihese arc well-known trihcs, sllch as the Zubu, Merkid and Dilie, others are men, 

lioned solely in this placc, Most of them resided in Mongolia but some were 
originally from M:lI1ciluria, and the 10C:ltioll or others unknown, It also hard 
to determine how many of the tribesl11en indeedjoilled Dashi following hi, speech 

(most of the Wugu and Dilie. for example, surrendered to the Jin), 
The Lioo shi quotes Dashi's address as follows: 

rV1y ancc:stors founded a va<.;1 empire, and had to endure many lri,lls. \"ine emperors have 
~ucccssi\'cly reigned over it for t\\'O hundred y~ars. [\ow the Jin. \;vho are subjech of our 

dyn:l'.;ty. massacre our people and de'itroy our cities. Our emperor. Ti:mzllo. has been 
COi1::-;Li",iii1Cd lu !"lee :-.lmmcruH) and ab;lIldon the cnlpi:·c. being conti~;u:d!y in tt"oub!c. 

1\ow. relying on the justice 0[" my cause, I went westward. I have come 10 ask ynlll-7() 

assistance for the cxterrninatiol1 of our common enemy and the reestahlishment of our 
empire. I alTl sure YOll arc filled \\lith compassion for Ollr distress. Can you sec withoul 
remorse the destruction orthe altars or grain?N() No doubt you \vill help our emperor and 

father'. nor will you look indifferently upon the misery of our people, 

The speech can be understood either as an introciuctory speech following Dashi's 

arrival al Kedun. in which he tried to gain support from the local tribes and pop
ulatiorL or as a farewell speech given before leaving Kedun and going westward, 
The second interpretation is allegedly implied by the Liao shi', asseliion that in 
the year that followed the speech Dashi went westwardS 1 However, the l.icl{} shi's 
chronology is Cairly inaccurale, and one should note at least two poinls related tu 
the speech's contents: r'irsl, Dashi speaks as if TianzlIo is still alive and reigning, 
i,e" before the latler's capture by the Jin in /125 or alleast before his death in I 128, 
Second, Dashi is speaking in egalitarian terms, !lot as an emperor addressing his 

?2 The higgec.;t tribe in Li;]o\ l1orthwe:-L which often causcd trouhle for Lhl' Khitan<..;. It \\/d", I()eafed 
west of Kedun (WF 101-2: LYD, 34), 

-I~ Unilkntil"icd. 
7-1- This is nol identical \vitll the Tanguts, which \vcre treatcd as a country (guo) and not as;] trihe. it refers 

to a clan of the tribe vvho~c various hrancflc"s (northern, southern elc.) are mentioned III 
f}';, 33/388. This north of the Tallgut rcallll. CXlTpt for its northern branch \\ hieh rc<.,jded 
in .Jilin, rVIanchuria (L5'(;, :=I27-R; XLSG. 32). 

I,) Silllilted south or sout!nvesl of the Orkhon river, \ve"t of" the ZUhll (WF, 99; LYD, 35). 
76 The last two tribes ,Ire ,Jlso unidentified. 

{'S, 30tti:1-fl; BretschnciLkr. Median'aj Rcsc(lrchcs. I :213-14. I hnve foJlmvcd hIS translation with 
slight changes. 

7::; The Chincse text (wo jin :;.iJclIg .vi ('r xi) e,\11 also he read "NOV'i, relying 011 the justice (lj" Uly caust'. 
1 (11/1 to go \vestward.'· 

79 The kxt rcacb.li"/!1. This term is lI~ually translated as "barbarians" (and the sen1ence could 
therefore he translated as "I \vill ask the barbarialls' help'" \vhich could re[;!tc to the Central i\c;ian 
states). Yet in Liao terminology J(1fl did not have a derogatory meaning. It ell-signaled the trih,lI 
population, especially that ol"the Khitan tribes but sometimes also of other tribe~, and could therefore 
be understood as D(l;.,hi\ upon his liskncrs. as lranslated above, (\\''1-", 54 bllt c1". \VF. 635: see 
also R. 'vv. DUllnelL The qfWhitc and High: Buddhism and ,')'tflte Formation ill Elevel/lh 
Celltllry Xio lHonoluJu. 1996], x v, 26, 41. 43, U), <)6, 9K-9, is used by both Tanguts and 
Jurchens to dcsignatc thelTlscivcs, in contf(\~t to hOll, vvhich the Chinese), 

SCI I.e .. the dynasty. 
Xl LS, 30/356. \Vittfogel and FeIlg, a~ wt'li as Pikov. (Ill to tbi:-, interpretation ;\11([ therefort: date 

the spcech to 1129, a year hefore Dashi left Kedull (I and see helow) (\-Vf', 635: ZK, 6S). 
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subjects.82 Furthermore, most of Dashi's efforts in Kedun were indeed channeled 
towards accomplishing the plan he had expressed in his speech: to rcstore the Liao 
by destroying the Jin, and this is mueh more apparent in the Kedun period than 
after he had gone westward. For all these reasons I have dated the speech to 1124, 
seeing it as an introductory statement of Dashi's goals83 It is hard to determinc 
whether this speech refers to Dashi's intention to move westward into Central Asia, 
or if the "going westward" simply refers to his move to Kedun. 

In trying to implement his political plan Dashi turned to two channels: the 
diplomatic and the military. 

The first among whom Dashi looked for allies wcre the Xi Xia. The Xi Xia 
had supported the Liao in the latter's struggle with the Jin. offering Tianzuo refuge 
and military help, till necessity forced them to come to terms with the Jin. In 
early 1124 the Xi Xia signed a peace treaty with the Jin, became their vassals and 
promised to stop their aid to the Liao court. In return they obtained possession of 
certain territories in the former Liao lands, especially in Shaanxi. However, the 
Jin's failure to honor their territorial commitments was a source of continuous 
tension between the two states, which resulted in several military clashes along 
their border in the 1120s-1130s. This situation also encouraged the Tanguts to 
take advantage of the prolonged Song-Jin war (1126-41) - despite having signed 
a treaty in 1125, according to which they committed themselves to helping the Jin 
in their struggle against the Song84 

In 1125 the Jin general Wanyan Xiyin reported that following Tianzuo's capture, 
the Xi Xia had sent a messenger to conclude an alliance with Dashi, and that 
they might cooperate in taking Shaanxi's cities, a possibility that the Jin emperor 
regarded as highly perilous8s Jin troops were sent to Shaanxi and they captured 
people and cattle from originally Tangut regions, a fact that aroused the Xi Xia's 
resentment. 86 The fear of a possible alliance between the Xi Xia and Dashi also 
prevented the Jin general Nian Han from evacuating Shaanxi and participating in 
the quelling of a rebellion in Hebei around 1127.87 Despite the attested Jin alertness 
to a possible Khitan-Tangut coalition, there is no indication that such an alliance 
between Dashi and the Xi Xia actually existed, and if it did, how firm it was. Indeed, 
in 1126 a Song official from the Lin and Fu routes of the Xia-Jin-Song border 
region reported that Dashi's forces "north ofthe Xia" numbered 100,000 men, and 
this could imply a lack of objection by the Tangut to Dashi's recruitment efforts on 
their northern border.ss But the only direct evidence in regard to Dashi's relations 
with the Xi Xia points in the opposite direction. In 1129 Dashi's emissaries to 
the Song court were detained by the Tanguts, probably due to the Tangut-Song 

82 JZA 1994.31; cf. WF. 635. 
8J For a dating af the speech to 1124 see also XLSG. 31; Zi Ping, "YeW Dashi," 173; JZA 1994,31; 

JZA 1996, 27-8. 
84 For Xi Xia relations with the Song and Jin in this period see XXi. 530-60; Dunnell, "The Hsi Hsia," 

197; Wu Tianchi, Xi Xia shi gao (Chengdu, 1983), 112-14. 
85 is, 121/2637,73/1684. 86 XXi, 536. 87 is, 7411698; WF, 633. 
88 se, 58/7a; ZK, 67. The text reads "the Linya Xiao Taishi," which is probably a misreading of Yelli 

Dashi. 
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tension in the second half of this yearg9 In 1130 a Jin commander again reported 
on a probable alliance between Dashi and the Xi Xia. The Tanguts firmly denied 
any such association, and in the following year the JUfchens had to apologize to 
the Xi Xia for their unfounded suspicions91l 

There is a little more conclusive evidence for Dashi's attempts to conclude an 
alliance with the Song. Soon after the Liao had collapsed, the lurchens turned 
against their former allies, and were able to swiftly take over most of north China. 
The war dragged on till 1141, during which time many Song officials regretted 
their previous decision to ally themselves with the Jurchens against the Khitans 91 

Under these circumstances, a new Liao-Song connection might not have been a 
far-fetched idea. In 1126, following Song Huizong's92 abdication, the Song com
mander of the Lin and Fu prefectures on the Jin-Song-Xia border reported that 
Dashi and his men had made placards proclaiming that the Jin people were immoral 
and suggesting that the new Song emperor restore the old Khitan-Han friendship 
by joining forces to attack the Jin and reestablish the Liao. The Song commander 
who received this report, Wu Min, approved of it, memorialized the emperor and 
ordered his men to send a letter in response93 Indeed, in the same year (1126) the 
Song seem to have sent a letter to Dashi, together with another one addressed to 
YeHi Yudu, a renegade Khitan general who led the Khitan crack troops in the Jin 
army94 Both letters, however, were turned over to Jin forces by the Song Khitan 
messenger and never reached their destinations. 9S Scveral Song officials argued in 
the following years (1128, 1129, 1131-2) that the Song should renew their former 
alliance with the Khitans by contacting YeHi Dashi, whom they saw as the Liao 
legitimate successor,96 but nothing seems to have materialized out of these initia
tives. In 1129 Dashi made a more serious attempt to collaborate with the Song, 
when his emissaries from Zhaozhou (south of modern Ulaan Baatar) were sent to 
the Song court. The messengers were detained by the Tanguts, but one of them 
managed to escape and report his mission to Zhang Jun, the Song governor of 
Shaanxi and Sichuan.97 Again, there is no evidence that this mission had practical 
results. 

A more productive alliance, but only in the short run, was created between Dashi 
and the Tatars in 1127, perhaps following his first failure to ally with the Song. 

89 Zhang Jun, Zhang Weigong lOU yi, in Yongle da dian (Beijing, 1959), 10876/17; XLSG, 35. For 
Song-Xi a clashes in 1129 sec XXi, 548-9. 

90 .IS, 12112637; WF, 636; XXi, 550. 
91 For the Song-Jin war, see, e.g., Franke, "The Chin Dynasty," 226-34; IeS, 93-194. 
92 Song Huizong (r. I 100-25) was the Song emperor during the last days of the Liaa. He was held 

responsible for the strategy of allying the Jin against the Liao, as well as for the Song failure to hold 
north China. See, e.g., Deng Guangming et al. (eds.), Liao. 284-5. 

93 se, 58/6b-7a; D.lGZ, 4/34; WF, 633. 
94 se, 58/6b-7a, 8a, 9a; DiGZ, 4/33; is. 6011394; lY, 1116. and see there for Li Xinchuan's reservations 

about the authenticity of the letter to Dashi; WF, 633. 
95 Ibid.; is, 74/1696,1698,1704. 
96 se, 98115a (Zhao Zidi, 1128); iY, 28/561 (Wang Zao, 1129); se, I 48/9a ff. (the same Wang Zao, 

113112). 
97 Zhang Jun, Zhang Weigong, 10876117; XLSG, 35. On Zhang Jun see his biography in H. Franke 

(ed.), Sung Biographies (Wiesbaden, 1976-8), I: 13-15. 
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Dashi convinced the Tatars to stop selling horses to the Jin, thereby cutting off 
one of the lurchens' main sources of mounts. The Jin were quick to respond: they 
detained the Tatars' heir apparent in Yunzhong, and shortly afterwards, probably 
in 1128, the embargo on horses was abolished. Later, the Tatars even agreed to 
lead Jin forces into Dashi's lands in return for the release of their heir apparent. 
There is no subsequent information about Dashi-Tatar relations98 

Dashi's diplomatic efforts in Kedun were not very productive, but he seems 
to have been more successful in enlarging his troops, Those included his initial 
supporters; the garrison troops stationed in Kedun, who were still sizable even if 
they probably did not reach the 20,000 men stationed there in the days of Liao glory; 
and the more than 10,000 soldiers he gained from the eighteen tribes following 
his speech. Later he continued to recruit people, but a Song official's cstimate in 
1126 that his forces amounted to 100,000 men99 seems exaggerated, perhaps due 
to the official's attempt to convince his superiors to ally with Dashi. In 1128 a Song 
envoy coming back from the Jin spoke about several tens of thousands of horses 
and men, who were looking for an opportunity to raise forces. 100 

The increase in his power enabled Dashi to take his tirst aggressive step against 
the Jin: In 1129 he took over two camps of Jin northern tribes. It is hard to evalu
ate the real dimensions of this act in geographical or strategical terms,IOI but 
Poluhuo, the Jin commander who reported this incident, certainly took it seriously, 
Poluhuo expressed his fear that it would be hard to control Dashi from then on, 
especially since he was close to the Jin's horse herds, and thus suggested sending 
a garrison to the border. The Jin emperor preferred to use only scouts and patrols, 
not wanting to mobilize the tribes for these two camps. 102 The Jurchens reacted 
more severely to the new Khitan threat only when Dashi's expansionist intentions 
became apparent in the following year. 

Indeed, despite Dashi's modest achievements in Kedun, by 1129-30 Jin power 
was much stronger than it had been in 1124. The Jurchens had not only eliminated 
the Liao completely, but also conquered most of north China from the Song and 
made the Tanguts their vassals. Despite the ongoing tension or even war between 
the Jin, Song and Xi Xia, none of the eastern Asian states showed interest in 
joining forces with Dashi against the Jurchens, as proved by the failure of his 
diplomatic missions. Dashi's own resources at Kedun were certainly not sufficient 
for a decisive battle, and he might easily have concluded that more provocations, 
such as the attack on the two camps, would sooner or later result in a military 
response by the Jin. In order to confront the Jin, Dashi had to broaden his economic 
aud military basis. No less important, in order to preserve his authority among his 

98 Jf, 181/3017; WF, 633, Those Tatars arc probably not identical with the Zubu. who were allied to 
Dashi after his Reiting speech, but represent a more eastern branch of this confederation. 

99 SC,58I7a, 100 SC,98115a, 
101 Poluhuo was stationed in Taizhou, west of the junction of the Sungari and Nonni rivers in Manchuria, 

yet it is rather unlikely that Dashi got that far. In Liao terminology ying (camp) can refer to a unit 
01'200 to 3,500 men (LS, 36/434, 28/336; WF, 555, 569-70), I did not find a specific reference to 
the term in Jin military terminology. 

102 JS, 12112637; WF, 634; XLSG, 35; JZA 1987,49, 
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newly acquired followers, Dashi had to be able to reward them for their support, 
For these two ends, moving westward seemed to be the more promising option, 

The allure of Central Asia lay not only in its richer resources as compared 
to Mongolia, but also in its control of the commercial routes and, more signiti
cantly, in the relative weakness of the Central Asian states vis-a-vis the Jurchens' 
power, Central Asia was not dominated by a single empire. Besides the different 
tribes, the main kingdoms were those of the Uighur dynasty of Gaochang (near 
modern Turfan, in Xinjiang), whose people were known as traders and culture
bearers rather than as warriors, and the Qarakhanids, divided from 1041 between 
the eastern khanate (Kashgar, Balasaghiin) and the western one (centered in Tran
soxania), From the end of the eleventh century onward the two Qarakhanid king
doms were tributaries of the Saljiiq sultans, who were based in Iraq and Iran. lU3 

Both the Uighurs and the Qarakhanids had maintained close commercial and diplo
matic ties with the Liao empire, and the Qarakhanids even established matrimonial 
relations. 104 Through these channels Dashi could have gained information about 
their relative strength, Moreover, it seems as if raids from the Liao borders to the 
Qarakhanid realm and vice versa were not uncommon at the end of the eleventh 
century and the beginning of the twelfth. lOS Such raids were probably not under
taken by Liao garrisons (the Liao shi never mentions them) but by border tribes, 
apparently including some of the tribes that had joined Dashi. Those tribes could 
servc as another means through which Dashi gaincd information about thc situ
ation in the west They might have also reported on potential allies there, since 
certain Khitans had taken the road westward before Dashi. 

Khitans in the west before the Qara Khitai 

The rise of the Khitans and their occupation of Mongolia set in motion many 
Turkic and Mongol tribes, 106 Muslim sources also report on some migration of the 
Khitans themselves into the Islamic realm before Dashi's time. 

The most voluminous movement took place in the second decade of the eleventh 
century. "The Turks from China," reported at 100,000 or even more than 300,000 
men, most of them Khitans, were encouraged to go westward by the weakening 
of the Qarakhanid state due to the poor health of its ruler, Tughan Khan (r. 998-
1018). They advanced until they were only eight days' march from the Qarakhanid 
capital, but when they heard that Tughan Khan had recovered and was recruiting 
troops from the lands of Islam, most of them returned eastward. Their rear guard 

IOJ On Central Asia on the eve of the Khitans' arrival see the introduction and the references there. 
104 For Liao relations with the Uighurs and the Qarakhanids see Wei Liangtao, "Halahan wangchao yu 

Song, Liao ji Gaochang Huihu de guanxi," Zhongya xuekan I (1983), 212-23; Zhang Yu, "Caoyuan 
Sichouzhilu," 110-18; Qian Boquan, "Dashi yu Liao chao dejiaowang he YeW Dashi de xi zheng," 
Zhongguo gudai ski (er), 1995/6,24-31; Sinor, "The Kitan," 227-42, 

IllS Ibn aI-AthTf, 11:84; MarwazllMinorsky, 19, tr, 29, 
106 About these migrations see, e.g., Golden, Introduction, 164--5 and the references there. 
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stayed in Balasaghiin for three months, after which they were taken by Tughan 
Khan, who captured and killed many ofthem, thus acquiring also some distinctive 
Chinese goods. 107 

Another raid that might have been connected to the fonner episode is 'Aw/T's 
undated account of the attack of the Khan of ChIn, son of SWYGY, on Tamghaj 
Khan of Kashgar, despite their former alliance. The Khan of ChIn was encouraged 
to raid Kashgar when he heard about Tamghaj Khan's lack of alertness. Again, 
the Qarakhanid ruler managed to check this threat, using local forces, and many 
Khitans were taken captive. IllS 

Ibn al-AthIr reports that when Dashi arrived in Central Asia, 10,000 Khitans 
who already resided there chose to join him. These Khitans had been subju
gated by the Western Qarakhanid ruler, Arslan Khan Mu~ammad son of Sulayman 
(r. 1102-30), and served in his armies. After their number had grown, and Arslan 
Khan had tried to prevent them from seeing their wives, they moved to the region 
of Balasaghun, where they were subject to several attacks by Arslan Khan. I09 

Another important way in which the Khitans were brought to the Islamic lands 
was as slaves, famous for their beauty. I III 

Another possible indication of the pre-Qara Khitai western migration of the 
Khitans, although not to the Muslim world, is suggested by the name of one of 
the Qipchaq princes, Kitanopa. Kitanopa was killed in lt03 during a Russian 
campaign against the Qipchaqs.111 Even before that, a Cuman emissary sent to the 
great prince of Kiev in 1095 was called Kitan. 112 

In all the cases referred to above, it is hard to determine whether these references 
to the Khitans make use ofthis identification as an ethnic name or as a political term 
(i.e., people subordinated, or who had been subordinated to the Khitans). The fact 
that none of these tribal movements is mentioned in the Van shi supports the second 
opinion. Moreover, the first episode mentioned above might have been connccted 
to the rebellion of the Zubu tribe in 1012. This rebellion started near the region 
of Kedun and soon encompassed all the border tribcs. It was quelled by the Liao 

107 Ihn al-Athjr, 9:297; al-' Utbj. TaHkh Y<lmfnf(Cairo. 1908/9),2:220 (dated in both to 1017-18); Bar 
Hebraeus, The Chronography of Gregory Abu '/ Farqj ... commonly known as Bar Hebraeus, tr. 
E. A. W. Budge (London, 1932), 186 (1014); J.:IaydarliSchefer, 233 (1012113). 

108 'Awn, "Jawami'al-I)ikayat wa-Iawami' al-riwayat," MS BM OR 2676, fols. 231 a-232., reproduced 
in Barthold, Turkestan-texts, 94-7. It is very tempting to connect this episode with Dashi's defeat 
at Kashgar in the early I 130s, hut I was unable to date this episode. 

[09 Ibn al-Athir, I I :84. Barthold, followed by Pikoy, connected this migration to the coming to 
Balasaghiln of "the Turks ti"om Tibet." who according to Haydarj submitted to the Qarakhanids 
at Balasaghiln in 104112 hut refused to accept Islam (HaydarIiSchefer, 234; V. V. Barthold, Four 
Studies on the History of Centra/ Asia ILeiden, 1962], I: 101; ZK, 74). Ibn al-Athjr, however, cer
tainly refers to a later period, as proven by the Khan he mentioned. This later migration might also 
be echoed in Abu GhazT, Histoire, 49. 

110 Natanzj, "Ta'rlkh-i MuTnj," MS SPb C 381, fo!. 157b; al-J.:Iusaynj, Akhbc1r a/·dmvla al-Saljiikiyya 
(Zubdat al-Tawarfkh) (Lahore, 1933), ISO. 

III P. B. Golden, "Cumaniea IV: The Tribes of the Cuman-Qipehaqs," AEMA 9 (1995-7),113; 
D. Sinor, "Western Information on the Kitans and Some Related Questions," Journal of the Amer
ican Oriental Society liS (1995), 266. 

[[2 Sinor, "Western Information," 266. 
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noble YelU Huage in 1013, but many Zubu tribesmen escaped westward. Huage 
pursued thcm and bccame involved with the Qarakhanid army, which had also 
been sent against the invaders. According to the Chinese version, Huage captured 
many Qarakhanid soldiers, but when he found out that his prisoners belonged to 
Liao's allies, he quickly released them. 113 Thus both ethnic and political Khitans 
were involved in this incident. The later Khitan movement might havc becn related 
to the Zubus' rebellion of 1098-1102.114 

One should also mention other migrations from the Chinese border to Central 
Asia, which, although not ascribed directly to the Khitans, were probably affected 
by their actions. One is the movemcnt of a reported force of 700,000 horsemen, 
usually identitied as members or the Mongol Naiman tribe, whose arrival in the 
Kashgar region is mcntioned in a letter from the Nestorian metropolitan to his 
patriarch in 1046. 115 They might have been connected with the "Turks from Tibet" 
who in 104213 surrendered to the Qarakhanid ruler of Balasaghun. 116 Another 
movement is the migration of the Qun and the Qay around 1030-50, motivated by 
"fear [oflthe Qita khan."117 

The same channels that enabled Dashi to gain information about the situation 
in the west could also supply him with data about potential allies there. Yet despite 
those allies and despite the relative weakness of the Central Asian states, the 
Khitans' journey to the west was not an easy one. Nor was it an easy task to 
reconstruct their route from Kcdun to Central Asia. 

The journey to the west 

Several scholars have tackled the problem of defining Dashi's route westward, 
not infrequently suggesting one reconstruction only to put forward a new one 
a few years later. I 18 Yet none of them, including the present writer, could pro
vide a definite chronological and geographical description of the route taken by 
Dashi from Kedun to Balasaghun. The contradictory accounts in the Liao shi 
and JuwaynI, together with the inconsistent reports of other Muslim and Chinese 
sources, most of them very vague chronologically, cannot easily be combined to 

113 Wei Liangtao, "Halahan wangchao," 219, 221; LS, 151169, 171, 173, 174, 176, 178, 180,94/1381; 
WF,587. 

114 See note 55 ahove. 115 Bar Hebraeus, Chronography, 205; Golden, Introduction, 274. 
t16 HaydarliSchefer, 234. 
117 MarwazliMinorsky, 18,29,95-100,104: Golden, Introduction, 276; ZK, 72; d. O. Pritsak, "Two 

Migratory Movements in the Eurasian Steppe in the 9th-I I th Centuries," Proceedings of the 26th 
Congress of Orientalists (New Delhi, (968), 2: 158-62. 

118 For recent reconstructions see, e.g., XLSY.I, 67-70; XLSG. 36-42; JZA 1987, passim; JZA 1994, 
passim; JZA 1996, 33-45; Yu Dajun, "YelU Dashi baojian Xi Liao diguo guocheng ji jinian xin 
tan," Liaa lin shi lunji 3 (1987), 234-52; Qian Boquan, "YelU Dashi xixing luxian yanjiu," Xiyu 
yanjiu 1999/3,33-41; K D. Dzhusaev, "Marshrut pokhoda Eloj Dashi," Pisfnennye pamiatniki i 
problemy istarii kul'tury narodav vostoka 22 (1988), 94-9;ZK, 75-86. Among the ahove-mentioned 
articles, Wei in XLSG and Ji in JZA 1994 are by far the most serious attempts. For the difficulties 
in reconstructing Dashi's moves see, e.g., Pelliot, Polo, 1:222-3; WF, 623-4. 
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form one unequivocal narrative. The tentative scenario suggested below is based 
upon two main facts. The first is that the only definite date connectcd with this 
period appears in the jin shi. According to this, in the ninth month or 1131 the 
Uighurs sent to the Jin troops some of Dashi's men who were caught in Gaochang 
(Hezhou).119 The second is the Liao shi's indication that in 1131 or 1132 Dashi 
for the first time took a reign title, Yanqing ("receiving good luck"), meaning 
that it was a year of considerable achievement. 12o This is important since most 
of the information about Dashi's acts in those years reflects defeats rather than 

triumphs. 
On the dayjiawu in the second month of the year jiachen (March 13, 1130),\21 

Dashi sacrificed a gray ox and a white horse, and began his march out of Kedun. 122 

It is uncertain whether he took all his men from Kedun at this stage, or just how 
many of his supporters followed him: Although contingents of the Dila tribe are 
attested among his adherents, his alliance with the eighteen tribes did not oblige 
them to follow him.123 JuwaynI's assertion that, after many Turkie tribes had joined 
Dashi at Emil, his power grew to 40,000 households,124 suggests that Dashi left 
Kedun with 10,000-20,000 men at the most. This group included several Khitan 
notables of the Yelii and Xiao clans, and was rather diverse ethnically, including 
at least Khitan and Mongol components, and perhaps also Chinese. 125 Herds and 
families seem to have been included in this migration as well. 126 

Dashi's first step was probably to go northward to the Qyrghyz of the Yenisei 
region. This was the most obstacle-free direction open to him, and the Qyrghyz 
were by then weakened by their tights with the Uighurs. Yet either because even 
the weakened Qyrghyz managed to harass the Khitans, or due to thc weather, 
the Khitans soon moved westward, following the tribes that crossed the Altai 
mountains to the even less inhabited region of the IItish and Emil rivers. 127 On 
the banks of the Emil the Khitans built a town and secured their first base. 128 

However, this was a small one, and Dashi certainly needed a firmer economic 
basis for his men. It was probably from Emil that he wrote a letter to the Uighur 
ruler of Gaochang, Bilge Khan, asking permission to pass through his territory in 
the name of the former Khitan-Uighur friendship. After receiving the letter, the 
Uighur ruler welcomed Dashi in his palace and accompanied him to the borders 

119 JS,3/63. 120 LS, 30/357; WF, 621. 
121 LS, 30/356; for the date sec L.YD, 38; WF, 622; also XLSG, 36; ZK, 70; cf. ZhOlI L.iangxiao, "Xi 

L.iao," 249-50; lZA 1994,32. 
122 LS,30/357. 123 Ibid.; JZA 1994,33. 
124 JuwaynT, 2:86, tr. Royle, 354. The Emil river is located south of Chuguchak, flowing into the 

Ala Kul. The city of Emil, built later by Dashi (see below), existed at least till the beginning of 
the fourteenth century, and it was the appanage of the Mongol Qa'an GUyUg (1246-8) and his 
descendants (JuwaynT, tr. Boyle, 43; M. Biran, Qaidu and the Rise (~f the Independent Mongol 
State in Central Asia [Richmond, 19971,20,38,77,97). 

125 LS, 30/356-8; Ibn al-AthIr, 11:85; al-NfshapurI, Sa/iiiq namah (Tehran, 1954).45. 
126 See, e.g. luzjanIlJ:labfbI, 1:261; LS, 30/356. 
127 luwaynI, 2:86, tr. Boyle, 354; Abu Ghaz.!, Histoire, 49; S. AkhsIkandI, "Majmu' al-tawarlkh," MS 

SPb B667, fol. 28b; JZA 1994, 33. 
128 luwaynI, 2:87, Lr. Boyle, 355. 
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of his state, offering him animals and even delivering some of his descendants as 
hostages, thereby declaring his vassalage. 129 Indeed, in 1130 Jin forces were told 
that Dashi was at Hezhou (Gaochang).130 

Dashi's aim at this stage, as he told Bilge Khan, were the Dashi, i.e., the 
Muslims. He therefore continued from Gaochang to Kashgar. There, however, 
he was defeated by the forces of the Qarakhanid Al:Jmad son of !:Iasan, after a 
fierce battle in which Dashi lost at least one of his generals. Ibn al-AthTr dated this 
battle to 1128, but in Sanjar's letter of 1133 the Muslim victory is reported as a 
recent event. It is, therefore, quite possible that it took place in summer 1131.131 
Dashi retreated back to Gaochang, but at this stage the Uighurs were less enthusi
astic ahout him. It was then that they captured some of his men, who reached the 
Jin court in the ninth month of I 131.132 

The J urchens were aware of the danger of Dashi's expansion plans, and at last 
they decided to act seriously against his base at Kedun. The jin ,Ihi explicitly 
says that the Jurchens sent their forces westward only after hearing about Dashi's 
flight. 133 Preparations for the campaign must have started by 1130,134 though the 
Jin forces reached the vicinity of Kedun only in 1131. To head this campaign 
the Jin had chosen a Liao turncoat, Yelli Yudu, due to his familiarity with the 
former Khitan "lairs." Yet his Khitan descent also laid him open to suspicions 
of collaboration with Dashi. The Jurchens therefore gave him as companions two 
renowned and loyal warriors, Bolisu of the Jin imperial clan and Shi Jianu, who was 
related to the Jin by marriage, both old hands in north China battles. 135 Difficulties 
were apparent from the very beginning: Shi Jianu, whose mission was to recruit 
the tribal forces for the campaign, found that they refused to join the Jin troops. 
He himself fell sick, and returned in the middle of the journey, not even trying to 
reach Kedun. 136 It was then that Yudu heard that Dashi was in Hezhou. Since in 
1130 Yudu was still stationed in Yunzhong, the expedition must have been delayed 
for a while, but in 1131, perhaps after hearing from the Uighurs that Dashi was 
going back, Yudu led 10,000 or 20,000 J urchen and Chinese soldiers to Kedun.137 

129 LS, 30/356. The order Qyrghyzia, Uighuria and Turkestan for Dashi's activities is attested by RashId 
ai-DIn (RashIdI'AlIzadah, 236), and implied by "Majmu' al-tawarIkh," which describes going to 
the Irtish and then to Hami (AkhsIkandI, "M,\jmu' al-tawarlkh," tol. 28b). ct. Qian Boquan,"Yelli 
Dashi," 39. 

130 JS, 121/2637. 
131 Ibn al-AthIr, 11:83; "AItT," fol. 10 I; IllsM' in Barthold, Turkestall-texts, 37-8; XLSG, 39. Following 

Ibn al-AthTr, Barthold, and after him Bosworth, supposed that the battle of Kashgar was not fought 
by Dashi's forces and that the Khitans left China via two routes, a southern one, through Kashgar, 
led hy "the one-eyed Chinese" mentioned by Ibn al-Athir, and a northern one, led by Dashi. 
(Y. Y. Barthold, Four Studies Oil the HL_tory (!{Central Asia [Leiden, 1962], I: 101; Y. Y. Barthold, 
ZwM/ Vorlesungen fiber die Geschichte der Tiirken Mittelasiens [Berlin, 19351, 122; Bosworth, 
"Political and Dynastic History," 148). Yet Chinese sources never mention two migrations, and it 
is, therefore, much more probable that the Khitans in Kashgar belonged to Dashi',s troops (WF, 
621-2; ZK. 74--5; XLSG, 39; lZA 1996,42-3). Ct. Zhao L.isheng, "Xi L.iao shi xin zheng," Shehui 
kexue zhanxian 1987/4, 139-40; Qian Boquan, "YeW Dashi." 39. 

132 JS 3/63' XLSG 39-40' WF 637 133 IS 12012614 134 JS 121/2637' JY 471854 
135 JS: 12112637, 120/2614,72;1665'. 136 JS', 120/2614·, 12112637.' " . 
137 Xiong Ke, Zhol1gxing xiaoji (CSJC cd.), 101123; DJGZ, 6/102, 7/63; JY, 431786. 
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Yudu and his troops did not have an easy mission: Kedun was far away and the 
road was hard. The people of Shaanxi and Hedong, among whom Yudu looked 
for porters to carry the plentiful provisions needed for such a journey, had tired of 
taking part in Jin adventures and had no motivation to join the forces; in addition 
the routes were filled with bandits. 138 To make things worse, on his way to Kedun 
Yudu lost the golden tablet of authority given to him by the Jin. This was taken as 
a sign of disloyalty, and the lurchens reacted by detaining his wife and children as 
hostages at Yunzhong. 139 

The expedition ended in failure: It is unclear whether there was any contact 
between the two forces, though the Qidan guo zhi reported that YeW Yudu sent 
people to open negotiations with Dashi and then retreated without hattie. 140 When 
Yudu reached Kedun, Dashi had already left, but logistical problems restrained him 
from chasing Dashi any further. His exhausted army was unablc to establish the 
military-agricultural colonies (tuntian) that Yudu had intended to found in Kedun, 
and most of his men disbanded, some of them going "north of the desert," i.e., 
to Mongolia and the Yenisei rcgion, perhaps even finding their way to Dashi's 
camp.141 Yudu himself came back, but a year later, in the ninth month of 1132, he 
rebelled against the lurchens in the name of the Khitan cause. 142 

It is hard to determine whether Dashi returned to the vicinity of Kedun due to 
Yudu's expected arrival, about which he might have received information through 
his allies at Kedun or through the Uighurs. But he must have been close enough 
to take advantage of Yudu's desperate withdrawal. Though this retreat was caused 
mainly by logistical problems, it could have been portrayed as a huge victory 
over the strong lurchens. After Yudu had gone, Dashi probably came back to 
Emil, perhaps strengthened by some of Yudu's men. In Emil many "Turks and 
tribes" gathered around him, enlarging his forces to 40,000 households. 143 Dashi 
celebrated his achievement by taking his first reign title and conferring honorific 
titles upon dignitaries, relatives and ancestors. 144 It was probably there at Emil in 
1131 or 1132 that Dashi's followers enthroned him as GUrkhan, "universal Khan," 
and as Chinese emperor, named Tianyou ("protected by Heaven"). 145 

While the title of Chinese emperor was a direct continuation of Liao titles, the 
title GUrkhan is unattested before Dashi's time. The meaning of this title, universal 
Khan or the Khan of Khans, is demonstrated in Muslim and Mongol sources. 
Its Inner Asian connotation is also clear, but its exact etymology is still an open 

138 Xiong Ke, Zhongxing xiao ji, 10/23; .IY, 431786. 
139 QDGZ, 191184; SM.lW. 1/9a; .IY. 431786. For tablets of authority see pp. 114-15. 
140 QDGZ, 19/184-5. 
141 Xiong Kc, Zhongxingxiaoji, 101l23;D.lGZ, 7/63--4, 141107; lY, 47/854; IS. 121/6327. 
142 On Yudu's rebellion see, e.g., IS, 133/2846; SMIW, I1I0a-11 b; QDGZ, 191184; S . .Iagchid, "Kitan 

Struggle against lurchen Oppression: Nomadism versus Sinicization," in S. Jagchid, Essa:vs in 
Mongolian Studies (Provo, 1988),37-8; lCS, 151-3. 

143 Juwaynl, 2:87, tr. Boyle, 355. 144 LS,30/357. 
145 XLSG, 40; see also WF, 622-3; Tang Changru, "YeW Dashi," 17; Zhou Liangxiao, "Xi Liao," 251; 

Ding Qian, "Xi Liao Ii guo benmo kao," j b-2a; Haneda, "Xi Liao," 162; Yu Dajul1, "Yelii Dashi," 
247; JZA 1987,49; cf. ZK, 65-6; JZA 1994,31; JZA 1996,31,33. 
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question. 146 Taken together with that of the Chinese emperor, however, the new 
litle retlects the duallegitimizatiol1, Chinese and Inner Asian, of the Qara Khitai. 

After his tight schedule in the previous two years, Dashi now moved more slowly 
and strengthened his forces, building a reputation as a regional power, gradually 
expanding his authority over the region of Qayaliq and Almaliq, and getting nearer 
to Balasaghun in the Chu valley.147 Yet after their dcfeat at Kashgar the Qara 
Khitai were not treated as a major threat to the Muslims.14K Their entrance into the 
Muslim world was due to an invitation of the Qarakhanid khan of Balasaghun, a 
weak ruler who could not cope alone with his nomad army composed of Qarluq 
and Qangli tribesmen. The Qarakhanid ruler asked for Dashi's help against them 
and. according to JuwaynI. "beg I ged! him to advance to his capital so that he might 
place the whole of his kingdom under his control and so free himself from the cares 
of this world. The GUrkhan proceed[ed] to Balasaghun and ascend[edl the throne 
that had cost him nothing.'>l49 The easy capture of Balasaghun is stressed also in 
other sources. 150 This was a decisive moment in the history of the Qara Khitai, 
and its importance was proclaimed by changing the reign title to Kangguo ("the 
country pacitied"), in 1134. 151 

The Glirkhan degraded the Qarakhanid ruler of Balasaghun to the title of I1ig 
TUrkmen, instead of Ilig Khan. Near or at BaIasaghun he established his new 
capital, a tent city known by the Turkic name of Quz Ordo (Husi woerduo, "the 
strong ordu" [royal camp D, 152 and from there he started to send his governors to the 
regions ofthe Yenisei, the Issyk Kul, Talas and the IIi river, and gradually succeeded 
in establishing his authority over the Qangli, and probably over the Qarluqs as 
well. lSl It was also in BaIasaghun that the 10,000 Khitans formerly subject to 
Arslan Khan joined him, thereby greatly enlarging his power. 154 Already at this 
stage the GUrkhan might have established contact with the Qarakhanids' suzerain, 
the Saljuq Sultan Sanjar. According to JIlzjanl's unique report, when the Qara 
Khitai had entered Balasaghul1 with Qarakhanid consent (which the Qara Khitai 

146 Ihn al-Athlr, 11:83; Juwaynl, 2:86, tr. Boyle, 354; RashldI'AI17.adah, 236, 419; SH, par. 151, 
152,177,198: SHdR, par. 151, 152, 177, 198, commentary, 1:554,563,2:640,699,1047-8: LS, 
10611540; for the etymology see, e.g., WF, 431; K. H. Menges, "Titles and Organizational Terms of 
the Qytan (Liao) and Qara Qytai (Si Liao) l.I'ic]," Rocznik Orientrlli.l'tyczny 17 (1953), 68-79; PH, 
248-51; G. Doerfer, Tiirkische und mOIlRo{i,\'che Elemente in Neupersischen (Wieshaden, 1963-
75), 3:633-7; Pelliot, Polo, I :225---6. A tempting solution is to connect the title Gtirkhan to the 
Khitan word for state orcmpire (Ruo), read Our by Kara (G. Kara, "On the Khitan Writing System," 
Mongolian Studies 10 [1987J, 24) hut Kuek or Kuei hy Chinggeltei (Chinggeltei [Qinggeertaij et 
aI., Qiri{{n xi{{ozi yanjiu [Beijing, 1985], 91), yet Prof. Kara himself defined this as "his wild idea" 
(personal communication, June 1996, March 1999). 

147 Hizjanl/I:!ablbl, 1:261; Juwaynl, 2:87, tf. Boyle, 355. 
14' Inshii',36-7. 149 Juwaynl, 2: 87-8, tr. Boyle, 355. 
150 Ahli Ghazl, Histoire, SO; Mu~ammad Bakriin, Jahtin namah, ed. M. A. Riya~I (Tehran, 1983),72; 

.IS, 12112637. 
lSI LS, 301357; WF, 621. 152 Forthe name and location of the city, see pp. 106-7. 
153 Juwaynl, 2:88, tr. Boyle. 355-6; Abu Ghazl, Histoire, 50. 
154 Ibn al-Athlr, II :84. The numher is quoted as 16,000 in WF, 634-5 after J. Marquart, ''llber das 

Volkstum der Komanen," in J. Marquart and W. Bang, Osttiirkisch Dialektstudien (Berlin, 1914), 
164-5; whence XLSG, 51; JZA 1996,38-9. 
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obtained hy paying them), they asked Sanjar for pastures. Only after obtaining his 
permission did they make BaUlsaghCm, Qaya1iq and Almaliq their pasture lands. 100 

However, before entering furlher imo the Islamic world, Dashi sent an expedi

tion eastward, againstthe Jill. Dashi appointed Xiao Wolila, the recently nominated 
grand marshal (bingnw duyual1shuai) to lead the 70,000 horsemen sent ror this 

mission. lIe 'Igain sacritieed a gray ox and a white horse and addressed his men in 
an emotional speech recalling the fall ofthe great Liao and their mission 10 restore 
it. and staling that these northern deserts were not a suitable dwelling place i'or 
him and for his people. Despite the exhilarating words, the expedition turned out 

to be fiasco: "IThe army 1 passed more than 1 0,000 Ii, did not achieve its aim and 
turned back. l\'hmy' 01' the horsc~~ and Dxen found their death. The -.:()!diers returned. 
Dashi said: Heaven does not favor Ille. This is its will."15(, As noted already by 

Wittfogel and Fcng, the Liua .Ihi\ account of this campaign raises many questions: 
U Ihis was such an important expedition, why did Dashi not lead it himself" If il 
wa, indeed such a disa,ter. why did Xiao Wolila retain his senior position among 
Qara Khitan generals'! How could such a failure, combined with the loss of so 
many animals, nOl undermine the Glirkhan's authority and not interrupt the rest 

of his activities in the next few years during which h,-, established his rule ill the 
Tarim basin, Uighuria and parts of Farghana? Indeed, the campaign, or at least its 
failure, must have been much smillieI' in scale than the Liuo shi implies. Perhaps, 
as \Vilt fogcl and Feng suggest. Dashi organized it under the pressure of the home

sick Khitans, without any real intention of challenging the Jin. hut with the hope 
thai the expected failure would convince his followers to dcvote their energies to 

Central Asia. 157 
Indeed, the growth ofDashi's power in II 341cft its mark in the east despite this 

failure: a Song Chinese detained by the Jin from I 128 reported in a coufidential 
letter to the Song commander of Shaanxi and Sichuan, Zhang JUI1, thaI Dashi's 
power was increasing daily and asked him to report this information (0 the Song 
emperor. 1,8 Moreover, in 'pite of the UQO shi's assertion that following the unsuc

cessful campaign Dashi gave up his ambitions on the Jurchen front. a memorial 
written hy the famous ,lin general Niall Han in early 1137 records another con
tlict between the Western Liao ami (he Jin, which ended in a modest Qara Khilan 

victory. Nian Hall reported the evenls of (he previolls winters (1136 or I 135), in 
which the troops or the "imperial Linya" attacked the Jin rorces. Nian Han was 
appointed by the emperor to fight them. He met them ill the desert, and the two 
armies fought for three days with no decisive results. In the end the Jurchc'll army 
was defeated due to logistical problems: lack of provisiolls and freezing weather. 

To make things worse, Niall Hall's vice general, a Khitan from the fonner con
sort clan (Xiao) defected to his kinsmen with several thousand horscmen, leaving 
the Jill commanders wit.hout troops. I)~ Again, some rumors about this expedition 

'" J1l7jaI1T/HabTbt, 1:261,2:94. '5(, IS. 301]57. ,'7 W1'. 624. '" JY. 78/1279. 
159 sc. 17817a If.: XLSG. 53: cf. WE 636. 11. 22: ZK, 69: JZA 1996.44-5: and Liu Pll]ial1~. "Liao 

chao wangguo 7iholl dc Qidan yimin, ' Y!tnji!1R Xuebao 10 (200 I), 140 which refULes the anccciolc 

allogether 
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might have reachecl the Song: a Jin ktter that fell into Song hands and reported the 
death or Nian Han in the course or 1137, reported that Dashi still resided "in some 
corner" and his mi litary power was increasing daily. 1(,0 According to Juwaynl. after 

taking BalasaghOn the UUrkhan established his authority over Kashgar, Khotan, 
the Qyrghyz, and the Uighur center at Besh Baliq. 161 Thus, the second campaign 

against the Jin rnight have been a local inilialive of his eastern forces. Despite the 
boost in morale gainc.d by this victory and the gain of several thousand warriors, 

this attack seems to have been a kind of raid and not a planned campaign or an 
overall attempt to challenge the Jin. 

Despite his great advance eastward, Dashi continued also to advance to the 
\\/(;-.t, towards the fertile va1Jey of Far~~h8_na. J62 These rnnvernent,-,; hrnught hirn 

into open conflict with the Western Qarakhanids at Khujand in May 1137. The 
accounts of this battle are extremely terse: Mahmlid, the Qarakhanid ruler, met the 
Khitan force at Khujand, 011 the bank of the Jaxartes. He was badly defeated and 

turned back lo Samarqand, leaving the popUlation of Transoxania frightened and 
awaiting the next Khitan attack. 161 This, however, did not come immediately. The 

Glirkhan preferred to strengthen his hold on the lands beyond the Jaxartes, mostly 
Parghana and Shash, The MajnllT a/-tmvc7rTkh mentions a whole list of places, 

some of them unidentified, but others, like lhgand, Andijan, Kasan and Tashkent 
(i.e .. Shash), create a reasonable route. The Majmu' a/-tumlrfkh is also the only 
source that mentions a violent blaming the Glirkhan for destroying 

Uzgmuj and massacring its people. Yet this information is not in accord with 
the city's later importance in the Qara Khitai realm; it coincides neither with Ibn 
al-AthTr's description of the Qara Khitai conquest nor with their attested conduct in 
Transoxania l<1ter on. 16, The Qara Khitai came back to Transoxania only in 1141, 
when they achieved their greatest vic lory in the eastern Islamic lands at the hattie 

or Qatwan. 

The battle of Qatwan and its aftermath 

Apart from JUzjilnT, who ascribed the battle of Qatwan to the growing numbers 
or the Qara Khil;li, which increased their need for new territories and drove them 
to an aggressive policy,I(,6 the other Muslim sources agree that the reappearance 

i6{) JY, 114/ I S54. 1('[ 355. 
J(,::! AbCI Gha:r.l, flis/oire, 50~ AkllSTk<lJldT. '·Majfllu' al-tawilrILh," 29a-h. 
1(,_; ibn al-AthTr, 11::-;4 5: "Alii" fell. 102; GhallarT, JOjUIII (lr{/.. 2.:1.1. 
164 Aldl:--TkanuT. "fvlaj!llU' al-lavvarTkh," fob. 2Sh-30a. places arc 

JadkhOl, which (.'ollsi:-.u.:d or three greal cities: l\/[urghab (probably not lhe Lnwn and river eastern 
Khm,lsan); i-iurgh,lb/l-iurl,lb and DUllgiiL all of which seem to be in or !war Farghana, according to 
the context. 

I()-~ Czgand was the capital of the fiarghan<l Qaraklwilids, \'111-10 vI/ere Qm-a Khiwtl va.'.sals (0. Prilsak, 
"Die Karachanidcn," Der 1.'!111n 31 11953-41, 57). The GOrkh,-lI1's tre,lsury \\'as located in this city: 
JmvaynT, 1 AS. lr. Boyle. 64: Ibn aJ-AlhTr, Il ::-\"-1, cllld see belmv. 

1M Jll/.i:lJll/l.ees, 328: Jfl/janT/tjabTbT. [:2() [. 
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of the Qara Khitai in Transoxania in J 141 at least partly motivated an 
invitation from the Muslim lands. most popular explanation ascribes the 

for calling them to the Khwiirazm Shah, (r. 1127/8-57), who invited 
the Qara Khitai to conquer the rieh ami poorly defended lands of his 
Sultan Sanjar. 1(,7 The tension between Sanjar and his Khwiirazmian vassal due 

to the latter's ambitions for independence became apparent ill 1138, when Ats'lz 
openly revolted. His army was soon defeated by Sanjar llazarasb and the Saljuq 
Sultan, after executing Ats'\z's son (or brother), gave Khwarazm to his own nephew, 
Sulayman Shah, Soon after Sanjar had gone back to Manv, Ats'17, returning from 

his refuge in Gurgun, rose again and with the support of the Khw;jrazmians drove 
SuhlYlnan Shah ouL Tn 1139/40 Ats·{z attacked Bukhara, dcfe(lling its Saljuq g(W

ernor and ruining the city's citadel. Despite these acts, in early 1141 he chose to 
submit to Sanjar. Yet it is quite possible Ih'lt he still sought revenge against Sanjar 
for the latter's execution of his son (or hrother), and therefore contacted thc Qara 
Khitai. 16S 

The other element to which the invitation of the Qara Khitai is ascrihed. espe

cially in the SaIjilq sources, is the Qarluqs. These nomads were at least partially 
subject to the Qarakhanids, and served as their soldiers. Yet they were often 
hard to control, as suggested by the Eastern Qarakhanids' call for Dat-hi's help in 
Baliisaghiln. This problem was also apparent in the Western Qarakhanid khanate, 

and in 1130 the Qarakhanid Arslan Khan had already had to summon Sanjar 1.0 

help him control his nomadic troops. i6') Yet in the case o/' Qalw~ln, it seems "s if 
Sanjar was not originally called in to cope with the Qarllll]s: Mahmlid Qarakhan 

summoned his overlord 10 avenge the Muslim defeat by the Qara Khitai in Khu
janei. 17(1 Sanjar certainly took his lime, arriving at Samarqand more than four years 

after the earlier bailie had taken place, This timing was affected by the appeals 
of the people of Transoxania, who complained about all sorts nf oppression and 
violence. not necc"arily connected wilh the Qarluqs.171 Sanjar's compliance with 

this appeal, as well as his coming with a sizable force. was definitely connected 
to his wish to investigate the rumors about the Qam Khitai intentions towards the 
Islamic lands, as well as to his desire to tighten his control over this Llr-away 
province.1/2 After arriving at Samarqand, in July 1141. Sanjar was incitcd by 

Mahmlid or, more probably, hy his own commanders to check the growing nurnher 

167 Ihn aJ-Jawzl. uf.-A1ullt(l;,mn./ilo'rlkh al-mulr71e \t'{l '1-1111/(/111 (Beil1!t, 19l):2), 1 S: 10: Ibn al-ALII!r, J l;X 1: 
Abu al" FieEI'. . IIkhhar ({1-h(ls/wr (C;lim. 1(07),3: 15-! 6; Nilu7yat o/-(lmh 
fi jilflUI1 a{-oda/) (Cairo, 26:385; DhahahT, 'J'a'rikll a!-!slum (rkiruL. 4~:216-17: 220: 
Ibn KhaJdOn. Kit(7h a!- 'ihar (Beirut, 1(57),5: 138; "AltT:" fol. [OJ; 
266-7. Cf. Barthold. Turkestan, :),,27; Bosworth, "Politic;d and 
Bosworth, E12 9 (1()95), 147 8; )(1-.)'(;, .')t); BuniiaLOv, 

I()g For the between Sanj,lr and ALs'lL, ~ee Ellsworth, "~Political and Dynu\tic History," 
14, 5. 

IUJ Ibn a[-AlhTr, 11 :Wi: ' A[IT," 1'01. 103. On the Q,lriUqS set'" e.g., Golden, Illtroduction. 196-9. 
170 [btl al-Atlur, II :RS. 
171 Y,lldT, (Leiucn, 1909), 97: Ra~hTujS'(lUil(f' 83. 
172 83: YazdI, (If-A,f{i~/(/, 97: IViw;mdT, R({~ut (l/-~\'udar 

1')21).172. 
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or the Qariuqs, banish them. anli seize their children.l7J The QarluC]s. despite being 
hadly ailectcd by the presence of the large and undisciplined Saljliq forc,,, in the 
S~ullarqal.1d region - or ellen h(l\,rJng been a target of its direc1 ilttacks offered 
Sanjar their loyali.y, backed by a generous don:Jtiol1 of animals, hut he refused 
accept it. 174 

ACtcr Iheir generous offer was dismissed, the Qarluqs turned to the Glirkhan, 
complaining about Sanjar"s injustice, and him to attack the foolish and 

drunken Sultan. whose army resented him, The GLirkhan agreed to be their 
defender, and sent a letter to Sanjar, asking him to forgive the Qarll1qs. Sanjarwrote 

back an arroganl am,wer. Declining the GLirkhan's suggestion, he called 011 him to 
adopt \slam and threatened him with the might of his lroops, their weapons and 
their competence. The Giirkban was not impressed by Sanjar', boasting. /\ftcr all, 
he had his informants (Qarluqs or Khwiirazmial1s) providing him with data about 
Sanjar's real strength, Ibn al-AthTi' even rei:Jtes that the Giirkhan. upon hearing 

fro111 Sanjar's messenger that the Saljuq soldiers could cut a single hair into two 
with their arrows. shaved the messenger's beard and giving him a hair and a needle 
asked him to cut the hair into lwo, When the messenger failed to do so, the Giirkhan 
asked: "If you could not cut one hair with a needle. how can you do it with an 
arrow,!,,17h 

The battle look place 011 September9. 1141 in the steppe of Qat wan, near Samar
qand. While many Muslim suurce, sire" the enormous number of the GUrkhan', 
troops, comparing them to ants and sand, and the suggested numbers usually 
make a ratic of U (l OO,O()O:300,OOO) 177 or even 1: 10 (70J)OO:700,OOO) to the 

of the Glirkhan, 17B others describe the battlc as 11cing fought by equal 
forces. The lowest numbers are given by the [ja() .I'h;, which states that Dashi's 
Jeft and right flanks each held 2,500 men, a number that implies a central force 

of 10,000-20,000 men. The organization or the army might of course have been 
unconventional (i.e .. with an especially large center). and the numbers might have 
bcen reduced to magnify the victory. just as the Mm,lims might have increased 

them to explain their defcal. lso Sanjar's troops included the forces of most of his 
vassals, the princes or Khurasan, Ghazna, Ghur. Sijistiln, Mazandaran, NTlllrLiI. and 
even Iraqi contingents. The Qam Khitan army was composed of Khitans, Turks, 

Ibn a[-AlhTr. 11 :84-5: al-I~rahanT, Kilah {({'rile!, dmvlat ,4/ SuUiIq (Cairo, 19(0),253; HunciarT, 
in M. T. HOlltSIll(J (cd.), N('cueil de textes reLat(j.<' (I i'l1isto;rc 

d!',\ Akhbar al-(/mv/a, 93. 
174 I.Ius'-lYllT, :-\4 5; kil\vandI, a/-,.wu/{lr, 172-3; Ibn 

aJ-Davv':1uan. 1 ()61), 6:5:1/1; To-rikh-i mH4at 
(Teilran. 1 %0). 4:" t2. 

175 II :84; Mlrkhvy'[inu, T({'r1kh, 4:3! 2- 3; HU":lvnT, AkhlHir o/-aaw/(l, l)3. 
1-/{J /\rhlC II :8:'). . " 

Ibn al-Alh!r. [I :81. 85; DhahabT, u/- 'lhorfl klUl/wr lI1atl (Kmvail, 19(-{~), 4:9X: DhahabT, 
Ta/ikh, 43:241; Ibn cil-' Imad, Shudharelr ul-d/whohji man dIU/lUll? (DalTli.\.'-,cLls, 1993). 
6: 1 in: Bar Hebr:lt'us. 267. 

In J)usaynT. Akhbar uf-dmv/a. Tu'rikh,253. 

Abl"l al-Fid!l'. Dlioy! t(('rrlch /Jimas/tLj (Leiden, 1908),275. 
1811 LS. 30IJS6: WI'. 648. 
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Mongols and perhaps also Chinese, to all of whom the Qarluqs gave a valuable 
reinforcement of 30,000 or 50,000 horsemen. lSI 

Both annies divided their troops into three contingents. The Giirkhan himself 
headed his center. The three Khitan divisions attacked simultaneously, encircled the 
Muslim army, forced it into a wadi called Dargham, about 12 km from Samarqand, 
and blocked its way out. 182 The overconfident Saljuq army was badly defeated, 
and Sultan Sanjar barely escaped to Tirmidh.ls3 His wife and some of his famous 
warriors were taken captive. The number of the dead was huge and is estimated 
to have been between 11,000 and 100,000 men; the Liao shi describes the bodies 
that covered several hundred Ii of earth. Muslim sources mention that among the 
numerou,~ victims were military commanders, religious and civil dignitaries. as 
well as women. 184 

Apart from the immediate gain of riches, animals, prisoners, and great pres
tige, the battle of Qatwan brought Transoxania into the Qara Khitan realm. IS5 

The Giirkhan stayed in Samarqand for ninety days, during which he obtained 
the submission of the Muslim rulers and appointed his governors of Samarqand 
and Bukhara. Ma~mud Qarakhan escaped, but the Giirkhan enthroned his brother, 
IbrahIm son of Mu~ammad, as the new ruler of Samarqand and even married his 
daughter. 186 In Bukhara, the Giirkhan left the ruling religious leaders, the ,weir 
family of the Burhans, intact, but added his own governor, who was ordered to 
work in close cooperation with the local Muslim leadership. m 

Another consequence of the battle of Qatwan for the Qara Khitai was that 
Khwarazm became their vassal. Despite their early possible alliance, the Giirkhan 
might havc been annoyed by Atsi"z's independent plans, demonstrated by his attacks 
on Khurasan (see below) or perhaps he simply wanted to secure the protits from the 
rich commercial province of Khwarazm. Probably in 1142, he sent his commander
in-chief, Erbuz, to Khwarazm. The latter plundered the province and wrought great 
havoc, thereby causing Atsi"z to agree to pay an annual tribute of 30,000 dinars.lss 
According to JUzjanI, after their great victory the Qara Khitai asked for an aman 
(a pledge of security hy virtue of which an intidel is entitled to protection while he 

181 Ibn al-Athir. 11:85-6; RashTdlSa!iiiq, 85; RawandT, ReThat al-,mdiir, 172; Majma' al-ansal>, 110; 
NTshapurT, Sauaq namah, 45; DhahabT, Ta'rTkh, 43:240; FasTh, Muimal-i Fasi~f (Tus-Mashed, 
1960),2:235. See p. 147. 

182 LS, 30/356; Ibn al-AthTr, 11:85; NlshapurT, Saljaq namah, 44; al-Sam'anT, Kitiib al-ansab (Beirut, 
1989), 2:470; al-Nasan, Q",zdiyya dar I,,'yeln-i mazare/t-i Samarqand (Tehran, 1955),24,41. 

183 l:lusaynI, Akhbc1r al-dawla, 83; Ibn al-AthTr, 11:85. 
184 Ibn al-AthTr, 11:81; RashTd/SaUaq, 88; RawandT, Rabat 1I1-~\'udilr, 173; Majma' al-ans{ih, 110; 

"AItT," fol. 102; DhahabT, 'Ihar, 4:98; DhahabT, Ta'r"'h, 43:210-12, 220, 421; Ibn al-' Imad, Shad
harel! al-dhahab, 6: 183; A~mad RITz!, Hq/t /qIDn, in C. Schet'er (eeL), Description de Boukham 
par Nerchakhy (Paris, 1892), 246; YaqUt, Mu'jam al-huld"n (Beirut, 1955-8), 1:354, 4:375; LS, 
30/356. 

185 Rawandi, Ra~at al-I'udur, 174; NlshiipurI, Saijaq n(lmah, 46. Sec also ch. 2, 
IX6 RashTd/SaUI1q, 87. 
187 Ni:{:amT, Chahlir maqiila, 22. On the ~\'Gdr institution and the Burhan family see, e.g., 

O. Pritsak, "AI-i Burhan," Der Islam 30 (1950), 81-96; see also pp. 124, 180, and 183-4. 
188 JuwaynT. 2:88, tr. Boyle, 356. 
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is in Muslim territories) from Sanjar. 189 This certainly seems strange considering 
the battle's result, but some sort of agreement was probably reached, since a year 
after the battle the Qara Khitai sent back some of the important captives including 
Sanjar's wife and amlr Qumach in return for a generous ransom. 190 

However, there is no confirmation of Juzjani's assertion that most of the 
Khurasani rulers paid tribute to the Khitans or that the latter indeed invaded the 
ten-itories beyond the Oxus and moved deep into Khurasan at this stage. 191 

All in all, the Qara Khitan conquest of Transoxania seems to have been rather 
swift, compared with the six months required for Sanjar to take Samarqand in 
1130, IY2 and far less bloody than the Oghuz 's invasions of Khurasan in the 1150s.1 93 

Sanjar's defeat at Qatwan, the Jirst he ever experienced, severely harmed his 
position, as the famous verse of Fand al-Katib, so widely quoted in connection to 
this battle, clearly reflects: 

o king, your spear has set the whole world straight; 
Your foes for forty years your sword did sate: 
If now ill luck befalls, Fate will it so, 
For God alone remains in one state!llJ4 

The resultant blow to Sanjar's power and prestige was quickly exploited by his 
vassal Ats'iz. Soon after the battle he invaded Marw, NTshapur and other cities of 
Khurasan. 195 Sanjar regained his position in Khurasan in the next year (1142/3), 
but this recovery was only temporary. 196 

The most renowned outcome of the battle of Qatwan, however, had nothing to 
do with the historical combat. Rumors about the great Muslim defeat by their non
Muslim enemy reached the Crusaders in Palestine and gave a boost to the legend 
of Prester John, the Christian priest-king who was supposed to have hastened to 
the aid of his corcligionists in the Holy Land from his remote kingdom in Asia. 
Whether John was in fact a blurred version of the title Giirkhan is uncertain, but 
there is no doubt that the fame of this legend is much more widespread than that 
of the Qara Khitai themsel ves.197 

189 JU7janilLees, 328. For the amc7n and its importance see, e.g., M. Khadduri, War and Peace in the 
Law onslam (Baltimore, 1955), 162-6. 

190 JUzjani/Lees, 328; RawandT, Rahatal-"udiir, 174. 191 JuzjanfiLees, 328. 
192 For Sanjar's attack on Samarqand, see Bosworth, "Political and Dynastic History," 140. 
193 Ibn al-AthTr, II :95. For the Oghuz's attacks, see ch. 2 below. 
194 Translated in E. G. Browne, A Literary History ~r Persia (London, 1906),2:345 (who wrongly 

ascribed it to Sanjar's defeat by the Oghuz). The verse appears, e.g., in NTshiipurl, Saljaq namah. 
46; MTrkhwand, Ta'rfkh, 4:313; YazdT, al- 'All/da, 99; RahwandT, Rahat al-sudar, 173. 

195 For Atsi"z's invasion of Khurasan see e.g. Juw'aynT, 2:5~8, tr. Boyle: 280-2; Barthold, Turkestan. 
327; BOSW0l1h, "Political and Dynastic History," 145, 

196 See ch. 2 below. 
197 For the legend of Prester John see. e.g., C. F. Beckingham and B. Hamilton (eds.), Prester John. 

the Mongols lll1d the Ten Lost Tribes (London, 1996); 1. Pirenne, La legende du "Prerre Je(/n" 
(Strasbourg, 1993); A. Klopprogge, Ursprung unci Auspriigung des abendliindlischen Mongolen 
hildes im 13. Jahrhundert (Wiesbaden, 1993); L. N. Gumilev. Searchesfaran Imaginary Kingdom: 
The Legend ~rthe Kingdom ofPrester John (Cambridge, 1987); I. de Rachcwilt7, Prester John and 
Europe s Discovery of East Asia (Canbena, 1972); P. Jackson, "Prester John Retlivivus: A Review 
Article," JRAS, 3, 7 (1997), 424--32. 
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Dashi did not have long to his He in 1143. thereby opening 
the most obscure period in Qara Khitan history, 

The Qara Khitai empire created by Dashi encompassed in 1 143 al least 
regions ofTransoxania. Fargh~[Ja, Semirechyc, the Tarim basin and Uighuri;). This 
vast territory was roughly equivalent to most of modern Xinjiang, Qyrghyzstan, 
Uzbekistan, Tajikistan and south Qazaqstan: until 1175 it also ineluded parts of 
western Mongolia, The empire was divided into the central territory, under the 
direct rule or the Qam Khitai, whose center was at or near BalhsaghOn in the Chu 
valley: 19, the subject kingdoms of the Gaochang Uighurs, the Eastern am! Western 
Qarakhanids, and Khwaraall. more of an "outer vassal" than the other states: as 
well as the subject tribes weh as the Qarluqs and till 1175 the Naiman and the 
Qangli. It is not em,y to define the borders of the Qara Khitai empire, The western 
border is generally considered to be the OXLlS river, but Qam Khitai forces were 
active in Khurasan in the !160s-1180s, and Balkh at least remained under their rule 
from 1 165 to I 198, The southern horder probably passed through Balkh, Khotall 
and Hami. The northern border reached up to the realm of the Yenisei Qyrghyz and 
the Qangli eastern territories in the upper Irtish. llorth of Lake Balqash till 1175, 
afterwards retreating to the region of Lake Balqash,100 The eastern horder even 
harder to specify: Uighuria certainly included in the Qara Khitai realm, and 
at least till 175 the Western Liao enjoyed a certain sovereignly ovcrthe Naiman. 
j,e" east of the Altai. and perhaps even all the way into the regioll of the 
future Qara QOrulll, no! far hom Kedun. This sort of s()vereignty might have 
hccn exercised ()ver other Mongol tribes or territorics, In 1 156, for example. we 
hear about Qara Khitai at Kedun, and their ahility to n:ach that far suggests at least 
tire existence of friendly relations with the Mongoltribes 201 Yet even without the 
Mongol territories, Dashi had managed to create an empire no smaller than the 
contemporary states of the Jin and Song 2112 

In trying to explain Dashi's rise, one lllllst take into account the fluid situation of 
the nomads in twelfth-century Central Asia, Several indicators, such as the rulers' 
attempts to limit the numbers and proliferation of nomads, or the competition 
over pasture lands between nomads and sedentmies, attest to the growing number 
of nomads in this period, This situation must have left many nomads ready to 
join a new and promising leader such as Yelli Dashi, eilher as whole tribes or as 
individuals, The growing Ilumber of the nomads and the instability among them 

lW; For a del"ailed UiC;CllSsio!l or the borders of the central territory ~l;C pp. 104-6. 

I'" ,IS, 121/2637, 
2()() JS. 12112637; RashId ai-DIn, .Iwni 'u'l-tuH'urikh Compendium oj" Chrollicles ir. v.l. lVl. Thackston 

l'vL\, 1(98). I :CJS. There i:-. 110 proof that in the twelfth century the Naiman indeed 
reached region of ()ara (jOrtllll. 

'01 f).lG/, 141107, and see eb. 2: cf, XLSG, 62, 
202 On Qara Khitai telTitorics sec \\t'[<', o':J7-(): Dillg Qiall. '"Xi LiLlO Ii bcnmo kao," 3b: Deng 

Ruilillg, ·'Xi Li,lojiangyu qianslii," AIin::.u YOlljiu, 19))0/2,:~ l-H; 1/4-30: XLSC, 62-5. 
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also contributed to the weakness of local rulers. as exemplified the Qarakhanid 
casco therefore paved the way for the "apid of new forces, 

Apart from these important contributing ['actors, Dashi had 011 hi.s side the 
10Y<1ily or his early followers. and the relatively rich supply of horses, originally 
helonging to his troops, Morcover. as legitimi:ring factors, he enjoyed the doubk 
prestige of China as a cultural entity and of Ihe Liao as a nomadic political power. 
respected by Mongol and Turkic tribes alike. 21J4 This duality implied by the 
double titles oj' both Chinese emperor and GUrkhal1, Moreover, Dashi enjoyed the 
reputatioll, whetherjustified or flO!, of having defeated lhe awe-inspiring Jurchens, 
and from his coronation onward he had a series of military successes, interrupted 
only by the failure of Ihe campaign against the JilL Together with his slrong 
personality, these features turned Dashi into a desirable leader. and his final victory 
in Qatwan certainly strengthened this status, lIis tenclency to retain local rulers in 
their posts also facilitated the smooth st;rbilization of the new empire, 

Anotherquestion that mllst be dealt with here is whether after their achievements 
in Tmnsoxania and Khwarazm the Qara Khitai were still interested in restoring 
the Liao in its former domains. Although this probably remaineo the elite's dream, 
practical problems such as the need to cross over Mongolia or pass through the 
Xi Xia ITaim before attacking the jin and the undiminished force of the Jurchem,. 
together with the fact that the Qara Khitai now controlled a vast empire of their own 
in Central Asia, not dissimilar to the Liao's original territories. all stood against 
the realization of the "old Liao" vision. It is also doubtful whether Dashi could 
have found support among his non-Khitan subjects for such a long, complicated 
and unpromising campaign as one against the Jurchens would have been. 

Despite the partial fading of the "old Liao" vision, the Qara Khitai certainly 
retained both [heir ethnic Khitanidentity, as proved by later "eastern" Khitans' 
attempts lojoin them (sec chapter 2 below), and the unique Chinese aspects 
rule, displayed, for instance, in the lise of Chinese titles and coins, The persistence 
of this double character had an important role in Qara Khitai legitimacy, not only 
for their Khitan (and Chinese) followers, hut also for the rest of their subjects, 
due to the prestige China and the Kllitalls still held among twelfth-century Inner 
Asian Mongol, Turkic and Iranian popuiations20s This unique legitimacy enabled 
the Qara Khitai to remain quite aloof from the mostly Muslim population of their 
kingdom. even ariel' they were fIrmly attached to Muslim Central Asia from 1141 
onward, 

Ibn al-AthTr, II :84: J.Iu,'iaynT, Akhbar a/-duw/a, 83: Gurnilev, Searches. 119-20. For furl her 
and see pp. 139-·43. 

204 for Liao relations Lhe I\'iongo]s see ZhOLl Liangxiao et a!., }'ww doi shi 1993'), 
[8-·28: K. Pedec. "S()b~tvl'nn() .\iongol'skie plcmenCl v period Kiclan'skoj 125gg),'· 
in Tnf(l.r XXV IlICZ./U/UfHIH)(/fH)g{) /«)fIgres.1'O VOS1(J/<,,(}Vct/()I' (Moscow, 19(3),3 

v VI _. pervoj po\ovinc XlIv.," in DantU VoslOk i s()sedellie lerritOl-ii I' 

1980) 136-48. 
2()'i For China cln([ the I.i(\() position in Central A::.,ia before the (jara K_hitai, see pp. 0(\- 100. 



CHAFTER 2 

The 
and the empresses 

Thc middle period of Qara Khitai history (1144-77) is certainly the leasl docu

mented one, and the information we have is not only meager hut also extremely 

sketcby. During this period tbe Qara Kbitai were ruled by Dasbi's widow, Xiao 

Tabuyan (r. 1143-50); by his son, Yelli Yilie (r. 1 J 51-63); and by his daughter, 

Yelli Pusuwan (r. 1164- 77)1 
Despite the scanty information one can identify several major trends in this 

period. The first and most prominent one is the growing conrlict between nomads 

and the state, demonstrated by the troubles with the Oghuz (Ghuzz), the Qarluljs 

and the northern tribes. The second is the Qara Khitai's struggle with their new 

vassal statc of Khwarazm, which was trying to assert its independence. The third, 

certainly innuenccd by the Qara Khitai's growing involvement in the events on 
their western border. is the weakening, towards the end or the period, of Qara 

Khitai rule ill their northeastern territories such as the lrtish region. 
Dashi was succeeded by his wife, Xiao Tabuyan, who was also his paternal 

cousin. Tabuyan, known as Orghina or Kuyang in the Muslim sOLlrces,2 used 

the hOllorific titles of empress Gantian, Giirkhan and lJashi, the last lwo being 

retained by her successors as well 3 She reigned for seven years under the reign 

title Xianqing ("completely virtuous"). The Li(lO shi explains that the empress 

was merely a regent, who ruled because at YeW Dashi\ demise bis sons were 

still minors, a I'aet that might be confirmed by RashId ai-DIn's record that the 

I LS. 30/357-8; the dates, based on the Lioo shi and Ibn al-Alhu", <Ire c:Jiculatcd according to Vv'F, 62J. 
Sec also 88J, ~fi(J2 (ITiln~[aled in Bretschnl~ider, Alerii(fcvull?esearchcs, I :2,8'L Mu<;lill1 author" trans-
mil several gmbled ver:.ions ofthL dynastic Khitai, nearly ;111 of them ackn 

the impurtant role Or\VOlllen: Ibn al-AlIlTr, 1 Dhah;lhT, '11)([1', 4: 1 03; DhahabT, TolIkl!. 
(II \VII/T hU-lvfi/i,y{i! (Beirut. 19(3),24:375: "Atn," f(ll. 18h.: Ibn Khaldfin. 'fh(/r, 5:227: 

2:)-)S ,<), tc 

Ibn al-AthTr. 11 :~6: L~/I; '"AU'!," l'oL 1 Sb: JuwayllL 2:))S, r1'. Boyle, 356, 'vvhere 
Boyle that i\ identical to the Mongo] title gllywzg from the Chinese Guowang 
("prince royaulllc"), this is a rather degr;Hling rille for all elllpre . .;,s. also he a 
translirerarion of Chinese "i11lperi~11 princess." The Kuv./ithik in Ja/lan 

arcl, 166 is probably a version of Juwaynl's Kuyang (J<.\VY\JK < K\VADI{). 
\ LS, 301357; .I,')', 1211263S: GhaH::irT. Juhnn uui, 1()6. 
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GUrldwn's son was only eight or nine old when his father died 4 However, 

Muslilll suggest that the empress held unlimited authority ill her re,ilillo as 

also implied by hcrtitlc,s.' 

Dashi's death was certainly felt in Central Asia: the Oghuz, who after the battlc 
< Ji' Qatwan were Illosl1y driven out of Transoxania, used this opportunity to rdurn 

10 Bukhara. In :Vlarch 1144 they invaded the city and wreaked great havoc, killing 

some of the eity's notables and its citadel only two years after the 

(;lirkhan's representative had restored it. There is no record orQara Khitai reaction 

to (his olTense, but since in 1152 the OghliZ were again located in Khuttalan and 
I\alkh (i.e. in Khurasan). they rnust It'lve heen driven away from Rukbara before 

(hat time. This probahly took place aJ'lcr 1 4R, \vhcn a coin. frol:n Bukharll bearing 
the name 0[" its Qarakh'lllid ruler, IbrahilIl, and the Oghuz's overlord, Sultan Sanjar, 

was minted 7 

Sanjar was another who had tried to benefit from Dashi's deatb. In 1143 the 

Saljuq Sultan fought ag,linst Atsi"z KhwarazlIl Shah, restored Saljuq control in 
Khurasan and besieged Khwarazm, thereby causing Atsi"/. to become his vassal 

"gainH Despite his renewed surrender to Sanjar, however, Atsi"z continued to pay 

tribute to the Qara Khitai until his death 9 Indeed. Ibn alAthir indicates that Sanjar 

lcl'mim,d from killing Als"iz only because of his fear of the Qara Khitai's reaction 

to such an HeLlO Moreover, apart from resuming his authority in Khwarazm and 
Khurasfm, Sanjar might for a while have maintained a certain authority in Trans

"vania as well, as implied by the 1148 Rukhari coin mentioned above and by 

IlusaynT's declarations that SaljOq authority in Transoxania ceased to exist only 
;tI'ter Sanjar\ death. I I 

Dashi's demise W,\S felt also in the eastern part ol"the Qara Khitai realm, In late 

1144 the Uighurs offered tribule 10 the Jin, reported on Dashi's death, and noted 

ill;ll his people were their neighbors. The lin emperor sent a messenger the 

llighurs, a man named Niangc Hamlu, to the Qara Khilai.12 After consolidating 

1 <osition in East Asia by signing a treaty with the Song in 1141, IIlc dynasty had 

II lade an elfoli to secure its weskrn horder, mostly through a policy or divide and 

I LS, 301357; RashTdtAII'zadah, 1 :236. Yd \VhLll Dashi ned rrom the .lin in 1123, hl: look hi,~ five 
sons vvilh him (SAUW 117:1, :1I1c1 :-,ee ,Jiso B,,)'J, 5692; XLSG, 77 n, I). If one of those sons survived 
the \ve<;krn expedition, hc VI/as cut;lillly ,111 adult ill [143, lllOugh probably only the descendants of 
Xiao \v(~re eligible to rule, 

'J'drTkh, 4::1(1,s \vho call." her Khall and r'anna-i J-<armanT ("the: edict-giver:' 
2:XR-lJ, tr. 3."i(1. Sec pp. I (Jf)-L 
(Paris, 1892), Barthold, '1IHkcsttm, 327. 

J~, D, K()chncv, Ktlnddwnidskic 1II011tf).':isf/)c/lIlikm-'ct/clic.I'ko(' i istorichcskoc i,\.\'/edov(llIie (I'vlosL'ow, 
1(93), 31; S'uUiJ.q 1Ii1I1W/I, 4() ,md ~ee helm\!, 
Ihn ;ll-AlhIL 1 [ DhahahT, [(lJI/dl, 43:224; DhahahT. Jbur. 103; JuwaynL 2:7 X, 11'. Boyle, 
~Sl-L 

-- MS B\tl Or. 4S98, 1'01. 243(]. I() Ibn :1I-AthTr. J [:95. 
"',,·'u,,''''''''''c 1I101lerr, 31; Akhlhlr of-dow/u. J 23, 195. 

had been oilhe Khilans since the mid-I 130,-; (.~cc pp, J7, 41), 
Yet hy aUlumn 1138 Jill shi records that their representatives came to the Jurchell court 10 (JCfel 
trihute (is, 4173: ZK, 87). Oll the Cighurs' rel;ltions with Liao auJ Jin, see, e.g .. Cheng Suluo, "LUll 
[jan .lin yLl Iluihll de gU:Jnxi," Liuo .fill shi IUllji 3 (19S7): 7()-S9. 
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rule lribe~ ~,'1011golia. promoting conflicts among maln protegC:, 
the Tatar trihe, and neighhors, especially the Kercyids and the Mongols. Unable 

to subdue Mongols by force. 1 14617 I h •. : Jill initiated agrecmcill with 

lklem, according to which, in return for generous deliveries of food ami silk, the 

forefathers of Chinggis Khan acknowledged themselves as·.Iin vassals. 13 As pan 

of the stahilization of its western border. the .lin was re:llly to make peace with the 

Qara Khitai, as long as they. like the Chinese and the Mongols, would recognize 

their superiority. However, the Qura Khitai sense of hOllor was al least as strong 

as the Jurchcns' a fact that hindered the agreement. 

When the .lin messenger the Gilrkhan in 1146. 14 Ihe empress W,IS 

bunting. the: usual cu~"tGrn, he refused to cEsrnount in hi::" presence _ T'hc 

alarmed empress asked for an explanation. Niange Hannll proudly replied that 

he was an emissary of the Son of IIeaven, coming from a superior court. and it 

was therefore the Glirkhan who should dislllount and neilr the commands or thc 

ILlrchen emperor. Gantian was not ready 10 allow sllch conduct ill her realm. The 

messenger was forced to dismollnt and kowtow. \Vhen he subsequcntly turned 

to threats, furiously claiming that the .J urehens would not allow the ClLirkhan to 

enlarge her army, and were ready to send troops against the Qara Khitai, the 

empress simply execuled him L1 Niange Hannu's rate hecame known to the Jin by 

deserters from the Western Liao only in 1175, I" a fact that manifests the unrealistic 

character of his threats. StilL the incident implies that unlike the Song. the Xi Xia 

and the Mongols, the Qara Khitai were not ready to recognize Jin superiority. 

were they afraid of challenging it. 
The next event about which we are informed is the beginning of Yi1ie's rule, in 

1151. The sources provide lIO information as to whether this was due to Yilie's COin

ing of age or to the empress's demise. He reigned for thirteen years, using the reign 

title Shaoxing ("continuous flourishing"), died in 1163, and was known as Emperor 

Renwng. His sole action to be recorded in the Liao shi was the census of people 

over eighteen years old he had conducted, which round that there were 84,500 
households in all. 17 This relatively small number is somewhat embarrassing: since 

the population of pre-Mongol Samarqand alone was estimated by Chang Chun 
as comprising 100,000 households, IS the censlIs could not have encompassed Ihe 

whole popUlation under the Glirkhan 's rule. It was probably limited 10 the central 

territory 01' the Qara Khitai, ccntered in the region of Ba!ilsaghun, yet it is i.mpos

sible to know whether it included only the nomadic population or, more probably, 
the sedentary population as weILl'! 

1.1 D.lGZ. 12/99-100: IY, 19/591;.1. Talllura, "The 
concerning their " Acta Asiulica 24 
1'. T Allsen, "The of the Mongolian Empire anel Vlongoli<ll1 Rule in North 
323-4; Cen Jia\\!u, ".Jill dai l\lILh(~n he JIall7U ji qi ta min/,Ll Lie \vcnhua 

19X5), :~R0-4 [2; P. llis 
I. 9-10: Zhou 4. 

14 ./S,4/82. JS,I:2112638, 1(, Ibid .. also 
18 ViF (-)'19' 

10 \~/l ': 64.< 659, for Liao cen')u,,-;c:-:', including thu::-.e or the ordu, see \VI'", 31. 44. 52 4, 112-14. 
385,512. Sec PI'. 152-3. 
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Just like Empress Gafllian's rise to power, Yilie's accession took place in a 

turhulent period in Khurasan, dominated by the Oghu," rebellion ag;linst Sanjal. 

The Qara Khilai were at least partly responsible /()r the OghU7 dislocation from 
Trallsoxania to Rltlkh"1I and, indi reetly, al.so for their growing tax-burden clue to 

Sanjar's heavy expenses ,1\ Qatwiin, yet the incentive ror the Oghuz rebellion was 

the behavior of San jar's governor of'l:lalkh, {{liifrQullliich. III 1152 Qumaeh enlisted 

Oghuz suppOri against the Ghi.irids, a rising dynasty from the region of modern 

Afghanistan. that challenged Sllljl1q rule ill 8aJkh. The Oglmz, however. chose to 
defect to the Ghurid sidl:, enabling them temporari 1y to conquer the city. When 

Qumach rl'took it ,hortly arterw:1l'lls, he expanded his linancial demands ii'om the 

OghlJ/., thereby increasing their discolltent. In I l'i.'l when a Saliflq tax-collector 

cmnc to levy the Oghuz's allllual tribute, 24J)()O sheep I'or Sanjar's kitchen. he acted 

so hrutaJly that the Oghuz killed him. Qumiieh took this opportunity to attack and 

repel them. ignoring their otfers of recompense rorthe murder. 111 the armed conflict 

Ihat followed, however, both he and his sons lost their live,. The anlloyed Sal1jar 

took the field himself in I 153, again only after declining the Oghu7.'s generous 

otlers or an extendcd annual tribute accompanied by slaves. animals and money. 

The Oghuz then turned against the Saljuq forces, defeated them lwice and even 
captured Sanjar and his commanders. 

Reduced to a puppet ruler in an iron cage, Sanjar watched the Oghuz plun
der Khurasan, while his kingdom was torn IJpart between his vassals and com

manders. Sanjar's successors, the feeble Sulayman Shah and the Qarakhanid 

Mahmfid, the former Khan of Sarnarqand, could not face the Oghuz alone, and the 
coalition Mahmud tried to form with the Khwarazm Shah ;\Is't'z did not mate

rialize in time. In 1156 Sanjar took advantage of the Oghuz's internal quar
rels and escaped hom captivity, but it was far too lale for the aged Sultan to 

restore his former authority. His death in 1157 put an end to Saljuq dominion in 
Khnrasan, and len the province the object of prolonged struggles, firsl among the 
Oghuz and Sanjar\ commanders and later between the Khwarazm Shails Ilnd the 
GhUrids 21 

We have no evidence of Qara Kililan involvement in all these Khuriisani con

nicts, and the only source that relates a Qara Khitai reaction to the aforemen

tioned is Ji'lzjanT, who claims that the Qara Khitai were very much strengthened 

hy Sanjat"s war with the OghuL and his subsequent fall. which enabled them to 

enforce their rule over all the "kings of Turkestan" (mu/uk·; Turkistiin). Those 

kings kept on sending the Khitans precious gifts in order to gain their support in 

'I) Ibn al-A[hTr, II: 176; Abu :Jl~Fida', .1: 25-6. 

'1 For Sanjar\ COllrtict \vith the it':> af1ermath see, ~.g., lbn al-AthlL 11:[76-82; 
['<Tsh;'lpDrT. SoUiJq !/{ll!wh, 48-52; TJrfkh, 257-60; RawandT. 177 X4; 

Akh/J{ir o/-dmv/a, I L1-6; DhahabT. '1huf", 4: 12X: DhahahL 
3:26-27; fhll KhaJdun. '11mf'. 5: 14S; lion al'()alanisl, 

101·-9; Mirkhwi\nd. Tad"h. 4:315 -20; "Alti." fols. 440-4%; Rashid 
!(ushid al-IHn ([ehran, j45Y), 19-32; BOSVI"Olth, "PoliLical and D:vna,<,tic 
,Agadzhanov, 1 ()4-217. I "(}l" the Ghllrids S~'C A. K. NiL,ami, "The Ghurids," 
177-90. 
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Iheirimminent mutual struggles, about which, however. have no information. 22 

a:"crtion that Sanjar's death put an end to the Saljuq state 
in implies that the Qam Khitai used the turbulent years in Khurasfin 
to reconsolidate their hold 011 this important province. In this COlltext it might be 
signiticmlllhal the only coins unearthed so rar that bear the title (iUrkhan after the 
title of the ruler of Samarqand, IbrfihTnl, at·c dated to 54711153-4 and 

548111 '54-5. 
The minimal involvement of the Qara Khitai in Khurasfini ali'airs might be 

explained by their activity ill the eastcrn part of their realm in the mid-I I SOs. 
III the winter of 1156 the .lin commander Po /.ol1gdurl, who was ordered hy the 
emperor to estahlish tWltion (military-agricultural colonies) at Hedong (probably 
identical to Keclun), met with "several hundred wandering raiders of Linya's son, 
Wulu" (i.e. Yilie) who emerged in front of the army. Po Longdull sent a messenger 
to negotiate with them and they subsequently withdrew. '5 It is hard to determine 
whether this was a simple raid or a preliminary stage ill an organi,r,cd imperial 
effort, perhaps implied by the recent census, to attack the .lin, or at least to check 
the possibility of slich an attack. Despite the fact that it callie to naught (and this 
could easily be explained by the western affairs discussed below), the Westcrn 
Liao still retained a cerlDin appcal for their rei low Khitans under lurchcn rule. 
This was manifested in thc "eastern" Khitan rebellion or /161, provoked by the 
.lin internal policy. Saha, one of the rebel leaders, planned to find refuge with the 
Qara Khitai. He started westward, crossing the KenJien river, but before reaching 
his destination was captured and killed by another Khitan leader, YelLi WOWO. The 
latter preferred to enthrone himself as a new Khitan emperor, a title he held till his 

execution by tbe .lurchens in 1163 26 

J ,ooi<ing westward again, however, the Qam Khitai retreat ill 1156 can easily 
be explained by the developments or this year in the west: Sanjar's escape frolll 
the OghuL, Ats'iz's death and the rise of his amhitiolls son 1I Arslan to the throne 

of Khwaraztll, and the QarluLJ rl'bellion ill Transoxania. 
Sanjar's escape put an end to Atslz's ambition to lake the former's place as 

the ruler of Iran. Ats'iz died shortly afterwards and his son and heir, II Arslan 
(I'. 1156-72), gained Sanjar's approval of his accession by declaring himself a 
Saljuq vassaL 27 Following his father, Il Arslan abo retaincd his vassalage to the 

Juzj5nllLccs, 311. The only information in the sources about problems in Turkestan in this period 
n~fers to Lhe Jand incident in ! 152 (i.e .. a bit too early to be related to Silnjar's \vhich 
resulted in Ats-f:l".<" victory over the Qarakhallid govemoL Kamal aI-Dill (JU\vaylll. 11 12, 
lr. Boyle, 2K4-5; BUlllialu\. 22). Although hoth c;idc'i \vcrc Qara Khitai vassals. 
there is flO reference to Khitan involwment. 

Akhh/ir (/{-dmv/a, 126. 195. "2.1. Kochnev. i<amkh(lflids/\ie /Hlmctr, ::;!. 
14/107; cr. ZK, 88 \\ .. here Pikov interprets lhi~ as ;111 altelllpt of the \Vestern Liao 

to initiate normali/,ation \vith the Jin, and Liu Pujiang. yimin." 14()-], \vho refutes th~ 
or the incident altogether. 

211 rebellione; see .IS, 132/2825, 133/2849 51; .Ie')', 266-73, J51 3; Franke, "The Chin 
. , 241, 243-4; Jagchid, "Khitan Struggle," 38-43; Chen Shu, "Da Liao \v:ljie yihoLl de 

ren:' Liaa .Iill shi {Uflji 1 (1987),302-4; Cen Jimvu, "jin dai NU7,hen." 405-7: Liu Pujiang, 
yiJ11111," 152-5. 

. , rol. 59:1: Ibn Khaldun, 1/wr, 5: 194. 
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Qara Khilai, to wholll hc annually gave lrihulc2K Yet II Arslan had his own ;ll11bi
lions. When Sanjar died, II Arslan trcated his successor in the wesI, Mas'fjd, m, an 
equal, not as a lord, cltld wilen tile latter offered to launch ajoinl allack against '·the 
Infidels of Transoxania." apparently the Qara Khilai, II Arslan willingly agreed. 
The alliance did not materialize after all, partly because of Mas'lid's strained rela
[ions wi.th the Caliph and despite [J Arslan's efrorts to appease the 2') Ye,t, in 
it few years II i\rslan found his chance to interfere in Transoxanian affairs the 
champion of the Qarlllq cause. 

The Qarluq's conflict with the Qarakhanids gave the pretext for the Qara Khitai 's 
inlcrfcrcncc ill Transoxania in I 141, it did nol come to an end after both sides 
became Qara Khitai subjects. In early I 156, the QarluCjs killed IbrahIm Tamghaj 
!(Ilan son or lVIuhallllnad, the Qarakhanill ruler of Samarqand, Kallilbild near 
Ilukhara, and threw his body into the stcppc311 IhrahIlTI was succeeded for a year 
(55211157-8) by his SOil Mahmud, and thell by IbrahIm's brother, ';\11 h. Hasan 
(L 552-6/ I 157-6!), known as ChaghrY Khan.o[ The new ruler wanted to avenge 
his brothcr's blood, and soon after his accession killed one or the Qarluq leaders, 
planning to repay the others as well. In early 1158 some of the Qarluq leaders fled 
III Khwarazm, and pleaded for II Arslan's help.'" Despite th" friendly letters he 
had recently exchanged with the Khan of Salllarqand, in July 115)\ the KhwarazlH 
Shah set out for Transoxania, apparently to fight for the Qarluq cause. I Ie entered 
Ilukhara, encouraging its people with promises and nominating his governors over 
[helll, and then surrounded Samarqand. Chaghri Khan took refuge in the citadel and 
l'alled both the Turkmens of the lower Jaxartes and his sovereigns the Qara Khitai 
[or help. The Qara Khitai sent Ilig Tlirklllcn, probably the Eastern Qarakhanid 
mler of that time, to his aid with I (),OOO riders. Thc two forces were deployed 011 

[he opposite banks of the Zarafshan river near Samarqand. Seeing the huge numher 
"f the KhwaraLlnian troops, I1ig Tlirkmcn refrained from fighting and urged the 
religious dignitaries of Samarqand to make peace. With their mediation a truce 
was achieved: the Qarlllqs were installed in their former posts "with full hOllors" 
and 11 Arslan returned to Khwan17.l11." Tn the sources this truce seems to be a result 
of the local initiative of lIig TLirkl1len, yet, ,1S Bosworth suggested, it might also 
!erleet the direction of the Qara Khitai, who were not interested in laking sides 
ttl a war waged between their two vassals. l4 Nonethele", both II Arslan and the 
t)arJuqs continued to bother the Qam Khitai long arter this truce was declared. 

Chaghri Khan's successor, anothcr brother of IbrahII11 called Mas'ud son of 
Hasan (1161-7011) was also determined to avenge his brother's blood. Upon his 

1:300. 
71lrkcsroil-. 332. 

I) Ibn al II :202 (\V11O gave the date of Dhll 550/January-Pebruary 1156); Qar'ihi, 
in 1-i:lrHl(l1cL Turkes/af/-(c_\!\, it to 551/February I J 56 j-<'ehruary 

241 (where Khan'" accession ie; dared to 55(/11)5-6): Barthold, 

d Koehnev, Knmkhuf/idski() JllW,lYlll, 2:14-15, tr. 2S8 . 
Ibid.; rvllrldl\vand, To'rfkh, MusmvT, ''Ta'rTkh-i khayrat." 1-"01. "/\ltT." 1"01. 63a: Barthold, 
Tllrkest(ft/, 333-4. 

I Dosvl"orlh. "Political and Dynastic History:' 187 . 
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accession, however, he already had to another Qarlll(] rebellion, led by the 

commander oC the Qarakhanid troops in Transoxania, 'Ayyilr Beg, ror a short time 

the rebel Sarnarqand, and the Khan met him between ZamTn and Silbiit, 

north oflhc city. Beg almost managed to kill him before being captured and 

executed in Iatc 1161." The troops of Ilig Tlirkmen might have becn also involved 

in Ihe quelling of this rebcllion, as ascribed the killing of'Ayyiir 8eg to 

the people of Khotan (i1(fsiJam Khutan). 
It was probably against the background of these ongoing QarluC] rebellions that 

by late I 63 or early 1164 the Qara Khilai ordered ,he W,:slern QarakhClnids to 
drive the Qarluqs from the environs of Bukhara and Samarqand In Kashgar, where 

they "J-/ere sLlrpo~ed to engage in ~gr!C1Jlttlre ;)nd refnlin from taking up arms. 
When the Qarakhanid ruler informed the Qarluqs of the Qara Khilai's demand, the 

Qarlllqs refused to leave. Planning to take over Transoxania just like the Oghuz 

had laken Khllrasan, they entered Bllkhara. The local 
leader) informed the Khan of Samarqand of their appearance and delayed them, 

apparcnlly negotiating the price for which they would refrain from plundering the 

city, The negotiation dragged on until the troops of Samarqand appe,lred and drove 

the Qarluqs away from Bukhara and its environs. It was probably on this occasion 

that Mas'[id look on his brother's murderers, purging the Qarluqs from the 

whole of Transoxania, apparently without the help of the Qara Khitai. There is 

no mention of " further conflict between the Qarluqs and the Qarakhanids and, 

after restoring the walls of Bukhara in 1 164/5. Mas'iid could cross the Oxus and 

turn his atlcntion 10 the Oghuz in Khllrasan J8 

The (unimplemented) expUlsion of the QarluCjs was probahly one of the first 

decisions of the new GUrkhan: Yilic died abruptly in 116~ and was sllcccc:ded by 

his sisler. YelLi Pusuwan, known as empress Chcngtian (I". I 164-77), who ruled 

under Ihe reign title Chongfu ("exalted happiness"). Her succession is ascribed 

to Yilie', explicit will, based on the fact that by the lime of his deMh his sons 

were still minors 39 Yet while both lateral succession and female regency were 
not uncommon among the Khitans,40 lateral succl'ssion by a sister was certainly 

an exception. This particular instance can be explaincd by a correlalion of the 

generally higb position of women among the Kbitans and the Qara Khitai and the 

unique position of Pusuwan's father-in-law. This was Xiao Wolila, a renowned 

general, who in 1131/2 had received from Dashi a posthumous honorary title for 

\'i aJ aJ-ri'asa," l\'lS Leidcll Cod. 9()4, rols. 213b--214<-l. 
Tud,J:'stm/, 334: l:!usaynl, 4/.:Ii/Hlr(li·(/olvl(/, 

"1_,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,1, Sil1dbad tW/1wh (bt<tnhu], ! (48), 16 for the uate. 
~ I~. 

:310-11; al-Katih al-Samarqandl, ";\'ra~." Ids. 2I3b-214a: '-Altl," 1'01. gOb; cr. 
Barthuld, 7ilrkeswn, 333. 
Nar<;hakhT, Ta'nlJr. 23. 25; NarshakhT. His/ory (~f BuHwm (Cambridge, 1\11\, 1954), :10; al-Kfltih 
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his forefathers. He then headed the Qam I :>4 against the .lin 
1141, led left flank ill the battle of QalwiirL 

The C~lrne 10 the throllc lllLlCh vigor. turning mosl her 

attention westward. She decided to take advantage of the continuous Urhc,lV<lls in 

Khurasan, when, winler I 165 the Qara Khilai took Mm:lKI\ invasion or 
Balkh and AndkhLld., by Ihell fillder O)2hllZ dominion. Balkh at least relflained 

under Qara Khitai mle until 1191'1, The new involvement of the Qara Khilai in 

Khurasim probably motivated the local rulers to contact them. Thus around this 

lime al-Mu'ayyid AYaba. Sanjar's f01'l11er commander who from I 53 controlled 

parts or Khurasan from his base in Nlshapur, sellt to the Qara Khitai exceptional 

pearl, together v'i'irh IJreciot!s stonc~ and rhil1ot'I.:-ros horns.-+4 

The Qara Khitai 's involvement in the west took a lIlore aggressive turn in 1171/2 
when they crossed the OXllS to fight against the KhwarCWll Shah II Arslan 4) 1I 
Arsian, who in the mid late I I 60s had also become involved the affairs of 
Klmrasan,I(, enraged the Qara Khitai because he had neglected lO pay his annllal 

1l'[bute, Ilearing tila! the Qam Khitai were coming, II Arslall hurriedly collected 

his troops. Uut, falling sick 011 the way, he allowed his Qarluq commander, son of 
Ihe former rebel 'Ayyar Beg, to lead his forces ami he himself remained in Am[iya, 

hetween Bukhara and Marw. The KhwaralXnian army was badly defeated, and 

the Qara Khitai captured its cOlllmander. 11 Arslan returned to Khwarazm, where 

died in March 1 172 .. " The Qara Khilai returned across the OXLlS, and there 

110 reference in the sources to their having enforced a new lribute agreement on 

Khwimtzm. perhaps because they were satisfied with their spoils from the attaek 4S 

II Arslan \ death opened a long succession struggle between his two Sultan 

Shah and Tekish, in which the Qara Khitai found themselves deeply involved. 

The formal heir was 1l ArsJ,m's younger son, Sultan Shah, and he was indeed 

l'l1throned with the help of his mOlher. Terkcn Khatul1, who administered 

,dlairs in his name. Yet Tekish, his older brother, who under their father had been 

Ihe governor of land, had his own alllbilions. Ignoring his brother's attempts to 

\UllllllOIl him to Khwarazm, he fled to the Qara Khitai COHft. There he asked for 

their help ill installing himself as the new Khwanl/iTl Shah, promising to give 

Illem in return a large share in KhwarazlIl's treasures and an annllal tribute. The 

II L5', 30/J56- 7: i"or the POSilioll or worllen amoll,!! the Khitans and the Qar;1 Khit,li <;ee pp. IflO-H. 
I' r'vHisaw!, "Tcl'rTkh-i khavrfiJ:' 1'01. 162<1; Barthold, '1i1r/a's/(I!/, 334. 
I \ Ion al-Ath!r, 12: I 34. . 
1·1 Ka~halll, 126. On al-Muayyid scc ihn al-

Alh!!'. I! [(irma/I- ed. \1. T. IIuutsmu in RCCllCi/ 

2:45,48,52.53.57.7,1, 
2: 16-17, 11", B()yle, 289), hu( 

(Barthold,lIHkestafl, 
J 62- 4: 1-3os\\lo["th, "Pulitical and J WI. 

2WJ (uated 10 April I (70): Ibn al-Atlm, :\khiH7r {/f-

!'(/'rTkh. 4:36:'): l'vlOsCl\vL "Ta'r"fkh-i khayrat," ," foJ. l)3;:1: 
YaqiJl. iV!U)fllIl. I :.5X, 25fl; AbO al-Fida. 3:52: Barlhold, il/rkestan, J36--7. 

I', Ibn cll-Athlr, II :375: AbO al-hda, (]1-Ml/khw~l'ar, J'ckic;h's later prnmi~e to give an annual 
Lribute (scc bclo\'v) implies tl1,l1 the KhwaILlI.ItllaJl trihute was lIot alllomalicaily due. 
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empress sent her husb'lild, Xiao Duolubu. known in the Muslim sources as/iimii 

(fimw, Chinese: --imperial sOil-ill-law"), to Tekish's ,lid, with a huge army. When 
this army approached Khwarazm. Sultan Shflh and his mother ned, finding refuge 
with al-Mllayyid, a recent vassal of Il Arslan. Tckish entered Khwarazl1l ane! was 
enthroned as KhwaraZlll Shah on December II, 1172. Fulfilling his obligations 
ane! rites towards thefurr/a, whatever they Tekish then sent the Qara Khilan 
cOlllmander back to Semircchye49 Later on Tekish was able by himself 10 repulse 
the troops of al-Mllayyid, whom Terken Khatun induced to fight for her son's 
cause. AI-Mdayyid was captured and executed in Khwarazm in July 1174. Sultan 
Shah and his mother fled to DihisUln (in modern Turkmenistan on lhe eastern 
shDrc~:; of the Ca~pi:ln sea)) but Tekjsh soon conquered the ci!y and killed Terken 
Khalun. Sultan Shilh ned first to Tughan Shah, al-Mu'ayyid\ SOil, in NTshaplir and 
then to the (,!lurids, the rulers of Ghazna and Afghanistan, who by 1174-5 had 
begun to take an active part in the struggle over Khurasan 5 {) 

Tbough he owed his crown to the Qara Khitai, arter restoring order in his realm 
and gaining military achievements without their help, Tckish was less willing to 
pay them. The endless demands of tbe Qara Khitai, which, according to lckish's 
test imony, exceeded their original agreemenl, increased his dissatisract ion. Even 
more offensive was the arrogant behavior of the Qara Khilai emissaries, who 
"did not observe the rules of cDurlesy" and came to Khwiinll.ln in ever-growing 
numbers. To his sense or personal insult, Tekish easily added the otlense of the 
infidel Qara Khitai to Islam. It was against this background that in the mid-I I 70s 
Tekish killed the head of the emissaries, a scion of the Qara Khitai royal family, 
and ordered the Khwaraztll notables il/yan) to kill every Qara Khitai who arrived 
in Khwanlzm.)1 

The empress responded by summoning Tekish's brother, Sultan Shflh.'" Sultan 
Shiih had already initiated contacts with the Qara Khitai in the past, first ,likr the 
defeat or al-Muayyid's troops (1174) alld then aftcr he had realized that his later 
patron, the Ghurid Sultan, would not challenge Tekish ror' his sake. 51 Rejoicing to 
hear about the estrangement bel ween the Qara Khitai alld his hrothcL SulUin Shah 
was quick to arrive in Turkestan. There he stressed his popularity among both the 
people and the army or Khwarazm.'4 One of Pusliwan's last decisions was to send 
to his help a huge army under the leadership of her husband, lheJ'tmu.'5 whose last 
visit in Khwarallll had been when he deposed Sultan Shah in favor of his brother. 

19 Ju\vaynT, 2: 17 --l~, II'. 2()O; Ibll ai-/\thTL 11 :377; 'Awfr, [,/fiJi/h, 41-2. 
)() Jll\vavnT, 2: [9, lr. JJovk~. ; Ibn aJ-/dhTr, II :377-'6; Bart\wld, TurknhllL 3J7 X. 
51 ibn al-/\thtf. j 1:37B;-"Alff, Vol. 95a; JuvvaynT, 2:19, tr. Boyle, 292: Ka;,hTd/Kil\var~t7Jl1, foL 167a; 

\Urkhwand, 'I'u'rikh, 4:J67-8: I:n. 
JU\vaynL 2:19. tr. 292: 137. 
Naran/.l, "T:-lnkh," [74a: J'vlLi~awT. "Ta'rTkh-i khayral," J[jJ'janT/l~atfibL 1:303. 

_~4 Ihn al-AthTr, 11 :378: JmvaynT, 2:2(t tr. Boyle, 2lJ2: RasilTd/Klnvaraz111, fol. 167a: ]\.'1Trkh\vfll1d. 
To'r"ikh,4:36X. 

'l'l NatanzL "Ta'rTkh.'· fo!' 174a: l'vlo;.;avvi, ·'T;.(rIkh-i kh,lyTfH," rol. 244b: lbll al Athfr. 11 :37S: RashId! 
KarImI. 1:254: RashId/Khvvaraztn, fo!' I )7a: J Llwaynl, 2: 19 'lU, tr. Koyle, 292: JCizj5nT/I)abTbL 
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Between these two missions to Khwarazm. thef;.mul might also have been active 
in thc Qara Kilitai eastern rroIl1,'6 where Ihe I I 70s offered new challenges to their 
northern and eastern realms. In the early 1170s the Qara Khitai were forced In 

send another imperial son-in-law, named Abensi (Erbuz'!) northward against Ihe 
(unidentified) Yebulian and olher tribes. Abcnsi was unable to overcome them and 
returned, while the connict with the tribes continued at !east until 1175. III the 
same year. the chiefs of the Naiman allll Qangli tribes, leading 30,000 bouseholds, 
came to surrender to the .lin, asking to receive its seals and tablets or authority 
in exchange for returning those of the Western Liao5B There is 110 information 
abolll more nonhern vassals or the Qara Khitai, slich as the Qyrghyz, but even if 
those did not formally rebel, the attitude of the Qangli and the Naiman certainly 
limiled the Qam Khitai's ability to suhject the former 10 their rule. Territorially, th" 
submission of the Naiman ane! Qangli to the Jin therefore limited the Qara Khitai 
eastern horder to the Altai mountains (cast of which the Naiman resided) and their 
northern borckr to Lake !3alqash (llorth of which was the territory of the Qangli). 

Despite these sdbacks, lhe Qara Khilai did not yet give up their ambitions ill 
the ean, as mani rested by their sending spies into J in territory I 177. It is hard 
to evaluate the Qara Khitai's intentioll in this act, but the Iurchens cerlainly took it 
seriously. I !caring ahout the capture ofthe rour spies, the Jin emperor expressed his 
fear of a "border catastrophe" planned by the "Dashi" (the Qara Khitai), and took 
severe measures against the potential allies of the Western Liao. The Khitans of 
the Jill's northwestern route were forced to resettle in Mallchuria, in the northeast. 
in continuatioll of the policy purtly implemented after the rebellions of the I I 60s. 
The emperor also promoted a long-term policy of encouraging Khitan assimilation 
with the Jmehens in order to avoid the reappearance of the 1160" insurgencies59 

Another Jin reaction was the closing of the important horder market of Snide in 
Shaanxi, along the Tangul-]urchen border, in 1177. The Jin emperor explained 
this move as originating in his rear or a possihle alliance hetween the Tanguts and 
the Qara Khitai, and by the turning of the markets into a meeting place of spies 
instead of merchants. He ordered the maintenance of strict surveillance againsl 
spies in the still-operating market, Only in lIS! was the Suicie market reopened, 
I'ollowing Xia requests-"O 

But whateverpians the Qara Khitai might have had, all were delayed by a scandal 
in the Western Liao palace in 1177. Empress Chengtian, who had gallantly sent 

'(1 This can be deduced from the fact that around the same time the empress conferred upon him [-he 
title wang ("prince of the eastern peace"): L5;, 301J5R. 

i7 .IS, 
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lIlo-lo, "'1'. IllY 
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her husband to fight in Khwiiraz111, developed in Ilis absence close relationship 
with his younger brother, Xiao Fuguzhi, She intended 10 gel rid of her husband 

order 10 spend more her lover, father-in-law foiled her plans: 
Xiao Wolila sUlToundcd the with his troops and ki lied both the empress amI 
her lover, his younger SOIL installing the 
new, and lasL C(\rkhan, Vilie's son Zhilugu, who reigned for thirty four turbulent 
years ( 177/8-1211), 

While most Qara Khitai militury aclivity In their middle period W;IS concentrated 
in the west, they did not lose their connectioll with the ~~\st: The Western 
refused n~\.·\Jgnize lin sup~riority :::nd perh:-lp~ '~ven Black ~om(' pn~iilllinary 
allempts to examine the possibility of restoring the "Creat Liao" through military 
means, This option, however, was never implernentcc\. For the .lin, the Qara Khitai 
"emaincd a certain threat, especially because of their potential attraction to their 
fellow Khitans in north China, Yet we have 110 information on Qara Khitai attempts 
to arouse the Jin Khitans, and the occasional altcmpts hy Khitans to find rcl'uge in 
the Western Liao realm were curtailed by either logist ical reasons (the termill, lack 
or information/,2 or by political ones, such as other Khitans' olljection to leaving 
their leadership in the hanels ol'the remote Qara Khilai, The lin Kilitans might have 
been more responsive to a scriow, \¥cstern Liao ~llIack 011 the Jurcilens, as they 
were at the time of the Mongol cOllgues(,61 but logistical problems such as the 
sland ofthe Tanguts (Jin vassals), the need to cross loosely ruled Mongolia, whose 
tribes were not easy to counl OJ\, and the .lin resettlement policy that had relocated 
most of the Khitans in faraway Manchuria - certainly hampered this possibility. 
Furthcrmore, the Qara Khitai now had their interests in Central Asia propel', In 
their middle period they were sometimes obliged to inlerfere in the west 10 ensure 
Iheir vassals' submission (as in Khwilrazm in I 172), and sometimes were tempted 
to aet even beyond their realm by the promise of easy gain, c,g" in the case of 
Balkh (I 165). The events in Khurasan, Mongolia and Manchuria were therefore 
interconnected, and the growing interference of the Qara Khitai in the western 
affairs W;IS at least partially al the expense of their ability to broaden their realm 
eastward or to reassert their authority over the lrtish tribes, 

Yet, all in all, the middle period of Qara Khitai history was one of stability, and 
proved that the Western Liao empire was not a one-man state but had enough vitality 
to continue to exist even after its founder's death, Nonethelcs", imminent problems 
were apparent: the growing number or nomads and the continuous tension between 
tribes and states became a problem as the Qara Khitai became not only the nomads' 
defenders but also a state determined to impose its rule over the differenl nomadic 
trihes, The quick assembling of a vast and compil'x cmpire, whose peripheries 
could act almost independently, a\so created problems, since it proved hard to 

61 LS, JO/3':)7-8~ cL lhl~ garbk~d version in 2:8:5, tr. Boyle_ ::t5Cl. 
As for cxaillple in the case or the Khitan X iao Heda, who rebelled against the Tnnguts in 1140: 
XXI 565-7: XXSS, 35/9a: WE 639; DllnnelL "Tanguts:' 166, 

«1 Sec Franke, "The Chin Dynasly.'· 257 Y. 
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enforce Qara Khitai authorily in the northeas1 while part of their army WilS busy 
in the wes\' Another problem was the lack or charismatic leadership, Unlike Yelli 
Dashi, the ti1(ce following Giirkhans reigned for relatively short periods and their 
authority was !lot ahsolute evcn among their fellow Qara Khitai, ac' proved by 
Xiao Wolila's actiolls, The fact that two out of the three rulers were women might 
have given rise to a certain antagonism or a degradation of the CUrkhan's stalus,M 
although I belicve that Barthold and Bosworth took this poin1 too fac h) Zhilugu's 
longer reign seemed to have the potential to overcome at least some of these 
prohle111s, but he was unable 10 cope with the continuous KhwaraLinian threat on 
the onc hand and the risc of a diITcH;l\t kind of nomads the Mongols - on the 
othcL 

64 Sec, e.g .. the di.c,content in ~orlhern J ,ian ranks ,-lrter YeW Chun's vvidmv \vas declared his heir (SC, 
9/4b), 
Barthold, Sf//(hes. [:104---5: Bosworth, "Pl)litil~;l1 and Dyn,[stic Hi:·;tory:' IK0; d. pp. IhO-g, 
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CHAPTER 3 

The fall: between the Khwarazm Shah 
and the Mongols 

Like most states in early thirteenth-century Eurasia, that of the Qara Khitai fell to 
the Mongols, their conquest being one of the rare benign campaigns of Chinggis 
Khan. Yet long before Mongol armies appeared at Balasaghiin, the repercussions of 
Chinggis Khan's activities in Mongolia were felt both among the eastern vassals 
of the Western Liao and in its capital. Moreover, the rise of the Mongols coin
cided with the strengthening of the Qara Khitai's problematic western vassal, the 
Khwarazm Shah. This, combined with several inherent internal problems, made 
the reign of the last Giirkhan a rather turbulent period. 

Zhilugu's first years: the western front 

The last Giirkhan was enthroned in 1178. He was Yilie's second son, Zhilugu, 
also known as Manl, who reigned for thirty-four years under the reign title Tianxi 
("heavenly blessing").1 

The scandal that preceded Zhilugu's accession was not an easy legacy for the 
new Giirkhan. Zhilugu had to asscrt his authority against his ministers, such as 
Xiao Wolila, whose power was forcibly demonstrated in Pusuwan's dethronement. 
Furthermore, even within his own family his election was not undisputed, being 
challenged by his elder brother2 Another problem that became crucial in the early 
thirteenth century was enforcing the Giirkhan's authority over his provincial cadres, 
who manipulated the weakness of the central power to increase their demands on 
the subject population.' Their behavior encouraged Qara Khitai's vassals to look 
for other lords, especially when alternative powers were rising both east and west 
of Balasaghun. 

The first rising force was the empire of Khwarazm, with which Zhilugu found 
himself deeply involved. At the time of his accession, a huge Qara Khitai army 

I LS, 30/358; J:!aydarf/Schefer, 240. 
2 JuwaynT, 2:89. tf. Boyle, 357-8. JuwaynT describes a succession struggle between the two brothers 

of the Gtirkhan, probably referring to a dispute between Zhilugu, who was Yilie's second son (LS, 
30/358), and his elder brother (WF, 644). 

3 See, e.g., BSJ, 5692; Ibn al-Athlr, 12:266--7; Juw.ynl, 2:90, tr. Boyle, 358. 
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under the leadership of the liana (the late empress's hushand) was accompanying 
Sultan Shah to Khwarazm, planning to install him instead of his brother Tekish. 
Tekish, however, managed to halt this army by using the old Khwarazmian method 
of opening the Oxus dikes, thereby flooding his enemy's way. Disillusioned about 
the possibility of winning an easy victory, as well as about Sul~iin Shah's popularity 
in Khwarazm, and perhaps aware of the upheavals in Balasaghiin, thefi.ana decided 
to go back. Yet when Sul~an Shah offered him a generous sum, he left behind part 
of his troops. These troops rought with Sul~iin Shah in Khurasan against the Oghuz 
Turks, and in 1181 they helped him to seize Marw, Sarakhs, Nasa and Ablward 4 

After establishing his position in Khurasan, Sul~an Shah sent the Qara Khitai back 
with great gains5 Having gone westward before 1178 and beginning their way 
back in 1181, the Qara Khitan force spent some thrcc years in Khurasan, in what 
was certainly their most western involvement ever. It is probably to this period that 
Jiizjanl alludes when he says that some of the rulers of Khuriisan paid tribute to 
the Qara Khitai,6 

Yet the Qara Khitan involvement in Khurasan had its price, and Tekish proved 
a vigorous rival. In the spring of 1181, when Qara Khitai forces were fighting 
in Khurasiin, the Qipchaqs under Qara Ozan Khan, newly related to Tekish by 
a marriage alliance, attacked from land and Sughnaq and wrought havoc in the 
Qara Khitai realm of Talas,7 While Tekish's letters state that the whole region 
up to Talas was "liberated from the infidels" (by the mostly infidel Qipchaqs!),8 
the ccntral place of Tayangu of Talas in later battles between the Qara Khitai, the 
Ghiirids and the Khwarazm Shah, as well as the Qipchaq willingness to render the 
same services to Tekish the next year9 imply that the Qipchaq attack was merely 
a successful raid. 

Perhaps a successful raid is also the best way to describe Tekish's involvement 
in Bukhara around 1182, celebrated in a detailedfa*namah (letter of conquest). 10 
Tekish was probably chasing Qara Khitan forces that had come back from 
Khurasan. According to his own description, he came for a great jihad, but faced 
quite violent opposition from the city dwellers who preferred "the net of the unbe
lief" to his Muslim army. I I With the help of a Muslim religious leader, Tekish 
managed to break into the city walls, but was obliged to wait for next morning, 
hoping to obtain the city's surrender. Late at night, the city commander tried to 

4 Ibn al-AthTr. II :378-80; RashId/KarImI, 1:254; Rashld/Khwarazm, fol. 157a; luw.ynl, 2: 19-22, tr. 
Boyle, 292-4; lu'JanflJ:!ahlbl. 1:303; Mfrkhwand, Ta'rlkh, 4:379-80; Musawf, "Ta'rlkh-i khayrat," 
fol. 244b; Natanzl, "Ta'rlkh," 1'01. I 74a; "Am." 1'01. 95a-b; Dhahabf, 7bar,4:268. 

5 Dhahabl, 'fhu'r, 4:268; Maima' a/-ans('b. 136-7. 6 Juzjanlfl:lablbl, 2:96. 
7 BaghdadI, Kitiib al-tawassul ila al·tarassu/ (Tehran, 1936), 158, 174-5. Since later Qara Khilan 

forces sent against the Ghurids and Khwarazm Shahs came from Talas (see below), it is probable 
that the Qara Khitan forces engaged in Khurasan until 1181 also came from Talas. Their (Jbsence 
celtainly facilitated the Qipchaqs' slIccess. 

8 BaghdadI, Tawassul, 158, 174. 9 Baghdadf, Tawas.\'u/, 174 and see below. 
10 BaghdadI. Tawa.\'.\'ul, 125 ff.; for the date see Barthold. Turkestan. 341-6. See also Bosworth, 

"Political and Dynastic History," 191-2; Buniiatov, Khorezmshakhov, 47-8; Karaev, /storiia, 
182-3. 

II Baghdadi, Tawa.,sul, 125-7; Barthold, Turkestan, 342. 
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escape with his followers, He was caught with a thousand men, whom Tckish 
generously pardoned, 12 

Tekish's /ilfhrll7m,ah is generally compatihle with Ihn al-AtI1Tr\ version of 

Tekish's conquest of Bukhara, which he dated to 119l:L Here too the conquest 
is violent, and yet the Bukharans are pardoned by Tekish despite their/ierec oppo
sition, In Ibn al-AiJllr's version, the Bukharans even took a one-eyed dog (Tckish 
was hlind one eye), put him in royal clothes, and circumamhulated the city's 

wall with him, e,nding their circle by sending the dog through the walls into the 
Khwarazmian ranks shouting, "This is your king,"I' Tckish becamc suniciently 
involved in Bukhara's affairs to reattirm the appointments or a reiigious fune
li.on:3ry, 14 therehy prnhahly rewarding his ally, hut his presence in the city must have 

been short-lived, This is implied by the relative silence oftlle contemporary histo
rians (nobody but Ihn al-AthTr mentions this conquest of Bukhara) and by the fact 
that Tekish himselfrefelTed to it only as "thc business in Transoxania," 15 instead of 

boasting of his achievement as he did in connection with earlier successes against 
the Qipchaqs, Numismatic evidence reveals that in 1193 at the latest Bukhara was 
again ruled by IbrahIm h f:Iusayn, the Qarakhanid vassal of the Qara Khitai. I (, and 
IbrahTm's praises were sung by the Bukharan 5adr aroLlnd the same time, 17 As for 

Tekish, in the 11805 he concentrated his attention mainly on his brother, whose 
status clearly challenged Tekish's legitimacy in Khwaraan18 Thus from 1182-3 
onward he was mostly in Khurasan, The struggle between the brothers contin

ued on and off until Sult8n Shah's death in 1193 and also involved the Ghilrids, 
other contenders for control of Khurasan, 19 Tekish was aware of the possibilit.y of 

another Qara Khilan intervention on behalf of his brotheL and in at least one of his 
att3cks on Sultan Shah, he look the trouble to send 3 sizable force of 3,000 men to 
guard the Ox us so that his brother could not escape to the Qara Khitai. as indeed 

he tried to do2o Strangely enough, we hear nothing about any further Qara Khitan 
response, either to Tekish 's behavior towards their emissaries, or to his later provo
cations, The scandal and Zhilugu's initial weakness prohably saved him from that 

A sort of rapprochement with Tekish must have taken place, probably before 

the latter's expedition to Iraq in 1194/5, when Tekish supposedly intended to send 
the Caliph's head to the Qara Khitai,21 and certainly before 1198 when the Qara 

I1aghLiadl, l'OrvussuI 100- [, 127-30; Kmtholcl, Turkntofl, 342. 
lJ Ibn (ll-AthTr, 12: J J7-R; Bar Hehraeus, 346--7. 
14 BaghdadI. Tmv(lssul, 102 ff. [) BaghdadT, 164. 
[(j B. D. Koehnev. "\!ul11i/,matic,he~kje materialy dlia kh,-u'akteristiki Ktlrakhanidov 

i Bukharskikh Sadrov," in Dukhovells!\'o i politichcskoia ;:./liz)l' 11ft hlizlmem i vostokc v 
pcriodleodoli.;)fw 198.')),106. 

17 'Av\!fl, Luh{l/}, 148. 

19 for Tekish-SulFin Shah's Ibn ~)I-Athlr, 11:37R-R4; JGzjanl/I:IablbT, 1:302 3: 
Jmvaynl, 2:22 30, tr. Hoyle, " fob. 94a-98a: Bos\vorth, '"Political and Dynastic 
History," I ~W-91: Duniialov, KhoreZIlI,,\hakh()v, 3S-45. 

20 Ibn ai-AthIe 1 t :382; SeC also Kuvvavrl, /Y'ihil)'{{, 27:2(rL 
11 The poet 0ahTr aI-DIn hlryubI. 4Ll~led in Juzjauj.fE:IahlhT, 1:301. On Tckish's campaigll'-; in Iraq, 

\vhere he put an end to the SaijuCj dynasty and later challenged the Caliph, se~. c.g., Bo;-,worth, 
"Political and Dyn:lst ic History," J 8\-4. 
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Khitai assisted Tekish his war against the Ghurids22 The agreement must have 
been hased on fimlflcial settlement The ,lsscrtion of several important Muslim 

sources thm Tckish dutifully paid his tributc to the Qara Khitai and ordered his son 
continue to do SO'" alludes [0 this arrangemenL 

The eastern frorit 

Another front 011 which Zhilugu had to continue his predecessors' actions was the 
eastern one, Unfortunately the inCorJnatioll here i, scanty and equivocal, There 
sume v,lglle evidence that in I I tiS lhe Qara Khitai tried to ally with the Tanguts 
in order to allack Jin through the Xi X ia's domains, The border report with 

this information arrived from Song spies and was sent hom Xuyi near the Jill
Xia horder in Anhui, Though its accuracy was always in doubt, it fanned great 
expectations in Song ranks, A few days afterwards, when another report from Xuyi 
arrived, claiming that Jin forces of R,OOO men had destroyed the Qara Khitai, Song 
oftlcials dismissed it as a lin fraud, In 111':6 the Song emperor even cOllsidered 

elevating the title of the Xi Xia ruler from king to emperor and treating his state 
to the rights of equal kingdoms," if he let the Qam Khitai pass through 

his lands,"" The emperor wished to instruct. his border officials to sign an agreement 

with the Xi Xia, hut his prime minister. Zhou Bida, dissuaded him, Zhou Bida. the 
main source for these developments, who had previously been the driving force 
behind the initiative, claimed that the Tanguls were untrustworthy amI, l'urtlierJllore, 

that it would he very hard to keep the contacts with them secret Ifthc fin found out 
about the Song-Xia-Western Liao initiative - for example. by intercepting their 
correspondence as had previously clone - it might have serioLls implic<1tions 
for Song-Jin relations, Indeed, in view of the more than twenty years of peace 

between the Song and the Jin following their agreement of 116 , the Song had 
much to lose from a premature exposure oftheirplans 2s The 
praised Zhou for his counsel, as "the information turned out to be untrue, It is not 
clear to which part of the information this statement refers, and there is, Iherefore, 

Ibn ;11-ALhTr. 12: I 35-(J, 
JU/janT/ljabd)l. 1 :302; .lll\vayni. 2:g9, tr. Boyle, 357: i{,]:;hId/KarTml, 1 :335; Abu e;ha?], Hi\'/o;re. 
50. This of Tekisb, hmvcvcr. niSi) a rhetorical device that strcsse;-, the contrast 
hetwlTIl and hi." son J\.'lu~ammaJ, extermination of the Qara Khitai is taken by these 
sources (and others) as a fatal rniswkc th:.1t the fVlongols illto the Islamic realm. 

'-1- 7hou Biela, Fcng zhao lu, in 7hou Yiguo \vCIl gOllf{ ji (n.p., 1848),3/9(1, lOa; 5"5'. 3S/6X3, 
4X611402(,: XXSS, 3XIIOb: XXJ, 610: WI', 647, 
ZhOll Bida, Feng zhao II!, 311 lb: \A/F. (A7. 
ZhOLl Bida. ::.huo lu. 4112<1, 12b; VVF. 648. Until then 

an statu::. with the: Song. See, e.g., 
IIlrlong I~'qu(/Is 1983),I-LL 

27 Zhou Billa, Feflg dwo IfI, \VF. 648. 
For thc pe;lce bet\veen Sung and Jin under "the golden age" of Sbizong (Jin cmperor llol-W)) see, 
e.g., hanke, "The Chin Dyna;-,ty," 244. 
Lou Yue, Mei guiji, SNeG ecL, 93/27b: Sol', t51111070, 
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no way to ascertain whether such a Qara Khitai initiative indeed took place. The 
chances that it materialized and was later checked by Jin troops are much smaller. 
One might conclude with Tangut (later) sources that thc Qara Khitai asked for the 
Xi Xia's cooperation against the Jin but nothing came of it. JO Despite several local 
Tangut invasions of Jin borderlands and some mild commercial disputes, Jin-Xia 
relations in this period were generally peaceful,J I and the Qara Khitai suggcstion 
was therefore not that attractive. 

That the Qara Khitai still had ambitions in the east in the latc I I 80s can be 
deduced from the Jin's actions. In 1188 Wanyan Xiang, a leading Jin official and an 
old hand in border warfare, coming back from a tribute-collecting journey among 
the northern tribes in Mongolia, provided his emperor with a detailed program, 
accompanied by a map, for restraining the Jin's subject tribes and keeping Dashi's 
kingdom under check. His recommendations were fully approved, and even earned 
him a promotion.32 The surrender of one of the Western Liao's subject tribes to 
the Jin in 119033 might have been one result of the Jin's new policy. 

The Jin's renewed interest in tribal affairs was connected to the upheavals in 
Mongolia, where in the last decades of the twelfth century many tribal feuds took 
place, and the future Chinggis Khan was beginning to assert his position.J4 The 
Jin plan that encompassed both the Qara Khitai and the Mongols implies that the 
Qara Khitai were somewhat involved in Mongolian affairs at this stage. They cer
tainly became aware of thc situation in Mongolia after thc Kereyid ruler Toghril, 
later known as Ong Khan, found refuge in their rcahn.J5 Toghril was forced to 
flee his domains, an experience he had already undergone at least once in the 
past, in the face of a rebellion in his own family. In the early 1190s36 he therefore 
passed through the realms of the Tanguts, Uighurs and the huihui (Central Asian 
Muslims, referring either to the Qarluqs in Almaliq or to the Qarakhanids in the 
Tarim basin), making his way to the Chu river. There he submitted himself to the 
Giirkhan,37 probably asking for military help, which the Giirkhan had previously 
given to his western vassals. Though nothing positive is known about previous 
relations between the Kereyids and the Qara Khitai, the occurrence of the title 
Giirkhan among the Kereyids38 might imply a certain connection. At any rate, 

30 XXSS, 38/1 Ob; XXJ, 610. 
31 Dunnell, "The Hsi Hsia," 205; E. I. Kychanov, Ocherk istorii Tllngutskogo gosutiarstv(I (Moscow, 

1968),248. 
32 JS, 81203, 9412087; WI', 648. 33 JS, 94/2094; WF, 648; ZK, 89. 
34 For the events in twelfth-century Mongolia and the rise of Chinggis Khan see, e.g., Ratchnevsky, 

Genghis Khan, chs. 1-2; I. Togan, Flexibility and Limitation in Steppe Formations: The Kendt 
Khanate and Chinggi" Khan (Leiden, 1998), chs. 3-4; Han RlIlin, ed. Yuan chao "hi (BeUing. 1986), 
1 :64-83; Zholl Liangxiao, Yuan dai shi, ch. 3. 

35 YS, 1/6; SH, 151/79-80, 152/80, 1771104; SHdR, 1:73-5 (151-2),98 (177); PH, 230-1; RashIdi 
Karimi, 1:266,420; WF, 649. 

36 For the date see RashId/KarimI,1:266; Tll Ji, Mengwuer shi ji (Taibei, 1962), 2115a; AIlsen, "The 
Rise," 337, n. 18; A. S. Kadyrbaev, Ocherki i.\,torii srednevekovykh Ujgurov, Dzhalairov, Najmanov 
i Kireitov (Almaty, 1993), 60. Cf. XXSS, 38/2a, 3a; Chen Dezhi, "Shisan shiji yiqian de Kelie 
Wangguo," Yuanshi luncong 3 (1984),19-20; Togan, FlexibililY, 73, 76-90. 

37 SH, 152/80, 1771104. 38 E.g., SH, 150179. 
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Toghril's surrender to the Giirkhan was later criticized by his tribesmen,39 and 
indeed it bore no fruit. After less than a year in the Qara Khitai domains, not tind
ing security for himself and unable to live in peace with the Qara Khitai populace, 
Toghril rebelled against the GUrkhan. Going through the Uighur and Tangut lands, 
he made his way back to Mongolia, where in 1196, helpless and empty-handed, 
he asked for Temiijin's help40 It is perhaps significant that Toghril's alliance 
with the .lin, through which he received the title Ong (i.e. wang) Khan around 
1197, began only after he was disillusioned about gaining support from the Qara 
Khitai. Toghril's desperate situation upon his rcturn to Mongolia, when he had to 
feed himself by "milking his five goats and bleeding his camels," illustrates the 
logistic obstacles in the route from the Qara Khitai realm to Mongolia and China. 
These obstacles, together with the disturbances in the Uighurs' lands,41 explain 
why the Qara Khitai refrained from helping Toghril. Indeed, contrary to earlier 
indications, until the flight of the Naiman prince GiichUliig into their realm in 
1208, there is no evidence that the Qara Khitai either intervened in the Mongolian 
struggles or tried to direct the Mongol tribes against the Jin. A contributing fac
tor for such conduct was the situation in the west, where the Qara Khitai found 
themselves involved first with the Ghurids and then again with the Khwarazm 
Shah. 

The Ghiirid afIair: the battle of Andkhiid 

In 1198 the Ghurid ruler of Bamiyan, Baha' aI-Din Sam, took advantage of the 
death of the Turkic ruler of Balkh, a vassal of the Qara Khitai, and seized the city. 
He read the Friday sermon (khutba) in the name of his uncle, the Ghurid Sultan 
Ghiyath ai-DIn, and halted the annual payments to the Qara Khitai.42 The Qara 
Khitai were urged by the Khwarazm Shah Tekish not to let this pass unpunished. 
Himself entangled with the Ghurids in Khurasan and fearing their intervention in 
his struggle with the Caliph, Tekish asked for Qara Khitan help against Ghiyath 
aI-DIn, warning them that if they did not stop the latter now, Ghiyath ai-DIn 
would take over Khwarazm and Transoxania, just as he had taken Balkh. The 
Qara Khitai sent a large army, headed by Tayangu, which crossed the Oxus. In 
1198 this Qara Khitai army invaded the GhUrid lands around Kurzuban (a town 
near Taliqan ncar the border between Khurasan and the mountains of Ghur), 
killing and capturing many Ghurid soldiers. They also sent a message to Baha' 
ai-DIn Sam, demanding that he either evacuate Balkh or pay tribute for the city. 
Baha ai-DIn did not respond to this request, and soon the Qara Khitai lost the 

3" Rashid/KarimI, 1 :274-5; SH, 1771104. 
40 RashIdlKarImI, 1:266, 420; XXSS, 38/3a. For the later relationship between Chinggis Khan and 

Gog Khan see, e.g., Ratchnevsky, Genghis Khan, 67-86; Zhu Yaoting, Chengjisihan quan zhuan 
(Beijing, 1991), 137-45; Gao Wende, "Lun Tiemllzhen yu Wang Han de Lianmeng," in Chengjisihan 
yanjiusuo (ed.), Chengjisihan yanjiu wellji 1949-1990 (Inner Mongolia, 1991),303-12. 

41 RashId/KarImI,I:266. 42 Ibn al-AthIr, 12:134. 
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ahililY to give orders" Several Ghurid commanders joined forces and atlacked the 
Qara Khilai surprise at night The Qara Kilitai, peacefully asleep ill their teilte;, 
were defe,l.[cd" l1ext however, reali7ing that had nol been 
al1ackcd by Ghiyath al-D1n's they gave a fair light Yci whell 
al-DIn's reinforcements arrived, strengthened hy many Muslim volunteers" 
Qara Khitai were unahle to overcome them" They were defeated and m;II1Y were 
slain or drowned ill the OXUS 44 When the Giirkhan heard about these deveiopments 
he was furiolls, ilnd asked Tekish to compensate him for the soldiers killed in the 
battle, allegedly demanding 10,000 dinars for each of the 12,f)()() men killed"l) The 
demand was presenled to Tekish by the sametclI)/a who had previously installed him 
in Khwarall11, and the laller stayed in Khwarazm waiting for the 111 {lilcyH' Tekish 
turned to the GlJOrids for help" Ghiyath ai-DIn agreed to help him if he obeyed the 
Calipb and restored to tbe Muslims the lenitories thaI had beeutakcn earlier by the 
Qara Khilai 47 It seems that Tekish agreed to these teems and wilh the Ghurids' help 
gave a certain compensation to the Khi!ai, thereby normalizing his relillions 
hoth with them and with the Caliph" Tekish clierl in 1200 and his son Muhammad 

war. 
()~r;wTnT, .4t/u{1' ((/-hi/ild wu-okhlltlF (11- 'ihad (Beirut, 

YJquL lVlu'jwlI_ 4:dSO; Cr. Barthold. ill!"kJ:'s/OII, 343: 
Sosworth, . 1(,4-5. 

-1-) Ibn a!-Alhlr, 12: 136-7. noted. the :-.Ulll in qUtSllPIl (a~ vvell (I"; the rlUlllbel 

of [-he victilTl;") is C(llJlpareLi v'iith the annual lrihl1!t:: or Kltwfirar,lll, vvhich 
cnmprisl:',d JO.()OO 1lIrkes{u/I, 344--5. n. i.l). 

-l-() Ihn al-AthTr. 12:137: II'/tilll ol-llu/Jo//i'(fkiruL 19R2-K). 22:11)4. quoting II Ie los[ 
(d. 123 I), [lla)' be II) this de\'l~lopnlelll \vhen he c;takd 

that the Qara Khilili UHllC to (lLtad, Tcki."h ann his C:llllpaigll Iraq (I 194 5), thereby placing the 

attack hetv".'eell 1194--5 and I ::WO. 
47 Ibn al-Athlc 12:137" 

following his about the l'umillg of (he fUliw. Ibn ai-
of the conquest or I3ukltara, I elated ("0 11 H2. He claimed that \vht:n 

the to pity, a (jar:l Khitai force arriveu at KhwarazJ1l were 

ddcatcd ;lI1d 'Tekish pursued them which he conquered (Ibn ;1I-AtIlTr. 12: 
suspecl that Ibn al-AthTr combined or tile: of Hukllara. belonging to II Xl, \vilh 
the affairs nl" 11'JR, it sort of connectIon thelll. Ibn al Atlm's n;lITation of 
the events, however. the as:-:.crtion of JuwaynT, JuzjanL Rashid :l1-DTn and AbU Ghazl 
about Tekish's rriendly relationship with the Qara Khitai up to his dcath (see [1. 23 abuve), as vvTll 
a~ tile relations bet\VeeIl :-'vlul.laJlll1lad, ;.,on of Tekish, ami the Qara Khitai in the 

reign C<..,ee below). According to JmvaynT\ detailed itincnwy of 'fekish 
nonc of the ahovc-mc11lioncd developments is recorded, Teki"h spent three 1110nths 

in Khurasan (wherl~ thc conflict v,:ith the Ghurids probably took place). but later turned into traq. 
not into Tr;msoxania 2:41, tr. Boyle, 31m. The reconstruction ahove ca[1 also 

more plausibly explain the in Teki"h's relations \vith the who in 1199 gave 
him a patent acknowledging aUlhority OV(,I Khmasan alld Turkestan (Turkestan referring 
to his ~lICCesses the Qipchaqs in early 1 ,1Ilil early 1199) (JuVv"l.lym, 2>11-3, 1r. 

) 1 0-12: Jbn al-Alhir, DhahabT, ,)'iror, 22: 194, where the patent is cOllllected to 
intcrf<:rence \vith Rayy in IllY)). T<:kish is only pre,,;entei..l as lhc ruler of TrallsoxLlnia by certain 
followers of Ihn ai-AthIe \\lho probably derived this information from his about Bukhara 
Sih! b. }ll-JawIT l'l'tir(lf a/-zmflilll IHyderalxH.L 1951-21, '<3/2, 471. whence 'lhor,4: 
hut cf. Jbn al-Athlr himself, \vho descrihed Tekish unly as the ruler of Khvvarazm, JibaL R.elYY 
and of KhurJs;J11 (Ihn ai-AtilT!". J 2: 156, \vhence Ahu FieUr, o!-Mu/':'hta,.mr, 3:9X: Abu Shama, 

n)i7! ui-q({f"/1oyn (I! .wldi\, Wd al-sabi' aL-I1IU'n~lhi'{-dhoil 'oIa (/!-rmv~/(/I(/Vfl rCairo, 19471, 
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started his career as :1 ioy,d tributary of the Qara Khitai 40 Soon after his acces
sion the Qara Khil.ai and the Khwara:rm ShJh joined forces once more ngaillst the 
(;hurilk 

The Ghmids took advamage of Tekish's death to reconquer certain parts of 
Khurasan" ancl in Marw and Sarakhs lhey even installed Hindu Khan, Muhammad's 
nephew and main rival for the KhwrlraZl11 lhronc, as their subject ruler. After 
Muhammad was otficially crowned as Khwarazill Shah in August 1200, he sent 
a ieller to lhe Ghurids expressing his disappointment with their behavior. In the 
letter he said that he had hoped that they would help him against the Qara Khitai 
instead of attacking him, and threatened that unless they returned his territories 
in Khurasan, he would take them back with the help of the Qara Khitai and the 
Turks slJ Indeed, in Septemher 120 I Muhammad started to reconquer Khurasan, 
seizing Shadbyakh and advancing into Marwsl Hearing that his uncle was coming, 
Hindu Khan tried to escape to the Qara Khitai, but was murdered in l3amiyan before 
reaching them S ! Muhammad's clashes with the GhClrids over Khurflsan continued 
in the nexl Ccw years, and he certainly benefited from Ghiyath al-Dm', death ill 
hnuary 1203, and from his successor, Shihab ai-DIn's preoccupation with India."1 
But in August-September 1204 Shihah ai-DIn al-Ghori came hack from India to 
regain KhurasalL Instead of confronting Muhammad in Herat, to which the latter 
laid siege in 1203, or in the Khwarazmian stronghold in Manv, Shihab aI-DIn 
chose to altaek Khwarazm" 

Muhammad hurried to Khwarazm, and tried to block Shihab al-Drn's way 
by opening the dikes and burning the meadows, hut only managed to delay the 
Ghurid Sultan 1"01' about forty d~ysS\ Muhammad and his mother, who ruled in the 
Khwarazmian capital while her son was in Khurasan, raised the local populalion 
in Ciurganj and recruited soldiers from Khurasan 5 (, After the Khwarazmian forces 
wlIered a severe defeat at the hands of the GhOrids near the Qarasu (a canal of the 
Ox us cast of Gurganj), Muhammad escaped to the city with a few peoples7 and 
asked for the GUrkhan's help58 The Qara Khitai, themselves inclined against the 

17; DhahabT, S('y'lIr, 21 :.:U I.) More imporlZlnt, Bukharan coins from 597/1200-1 bore only the name 
or the Qarakhanid IbrahTm b. /::Iu;.,ayn, (Koehnev, "SaJrov," 107) and r...1ul:wmrnad Khwarallll Shah 
certainly conquered Bukhara once more in 1207 (see belmv). 1-<or all these reason" I have chosen 
to present the events in this sequence. See abo Buniiatov. Khorezmshakhov. 59-60; cf. ZA", 04, 

to \vhiclt Bukhara was taken twice, firsL in 1182 and then in 1198. 
4{) JU\vaynl, [r. Boyle, 357. 

50 Ihn al-AthTr, 12: 173: Bar Hdmll'u;." Chmnogmphy, 35 I: Nuwayri, IVih{iya, 27:209 tl.: Rac,hTd/ 
Karfm·l, 1 :296. Cf. hlzjmu/I:Jabd)l, 1:306-7. 

51 J\l\vaynT, 2:/1 R-V), tr. Boyle, .110-17; Ihn al-AtIlTr, 12: 173. 52 .TU7jani/T.TahlhT, 1 :305, 

Ibn aLActhTr, t2: 173 7, 180 2" IgS 6: JuzjanT/HablbL 1:307 "~; 2:48-54, lc Boyle, 3t6-
21: RashTd/Khv,lan.ILI11, I"ols. 161 b· 162a: MTrkh\\!and, T({'rTkh. 
Ibn al-Athlr, 12: 186; 2:54. lr. Boyle, 321: Ibn al-S~i.'"l, (d-Jiimi' (ll-mukh{(l~\,({r (Baghdad. 

1934), 12J" cr" Ibn NalIi", (Moscow, (960), fols" 123ht24a" 
Thn al-AthTr, 12: I g6~ Ihn al-S~rl, .himi'. Ihn NalTL Ta'r"ikh. ruL 124a. 

:;6 JuwaynT, 2:54-5. 1r. Boyle, 321-2; 'Avi,,-f'f, "Jawami',:' in Barthold, Turkestan-text,}·, 88. 
fhn al-ArhTr, 12: I 87: lhn al-S;j'1, Jrlmi'. 122; cf Ju/janT/J:lahThT, 1 :401; Rashid./KarTmL 1 :297, 
Ibn al -AthTL 12: J H(); JuwaynT, 2:54 5, tr. Boyle, 322: Ibn Nap-r, T(/'rrkh, fo1. 124b: li1(~im({' al-ansab, 
In 
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Ghurids due to their former conquest ol'Balkh. sent to his aid a large rorce, 
consisting of lO'()OO or 40,000 men, under the leadership of Tayangu of Talas, 
This force included the of the rulers and commanders of Turkest'll1, among 

them 'Uthman, the new Sultan of Samarqand and his cousin Taj al-DTn Bilge Khan, 
thc Qarakhanid ruler or Utrar. W This army crossed the Oxus and mlvanced towards 
GhCtr.(,1 ' 

Hearing about that, Shihiib al-DTI1, who was about to order his army [0 cross 

the Oxu;, into Gurganj on the following day, withdrew from Khwarazlll, and wen! 
southward in the direction of Balkhh " The exact sequence or the events from then 

on is not clear: Shihab al-DTn's forces were citllcr pursued by the Khwarazmian 
army till I !izarasb Clnd further [0 (the IJnicicntil'ic.tI) Sail'~h~d "!let tlwn Idl into the 
Qara Khitai's hands,63 or else gained a first victory againstli1e Qara Khitai, over

taking them when they were still exhausted from their march from Transoxania(·4 
According to another version, it was the Qara Khitai who caught the tired GhCtrids 

who, retreating from Khwarazm through the desert, had to disperse their army. 
The Qara Khilai then attacked Shihiib al-DTn, who was in the rear of his troops 
with 20,000 riders 65 Their llumerical superiority or a strong wind thaI hlew in the 

Ghurids' faces facilitated the Qara Khitan victory6h 
All the sources, however, agree that the Qara Khilai pursued the Ghurids to 

Andkhud, a village hetween Marw and Ralkh, where Shihiih al-DTn tried to find 
refuge in its castleh7 The Qara Khitai had broken into the castle's walls and nearly 
caught Shihrrb ai-DIn when Sultan 'lJthman intervened and cOllvinced the latter 
to surrender6~ Sultan 'l!lhrnan's mediation is generally ascribed to his Muslim 

solidarity with Shihiih al-OTn, refusing to leI a Muslim ruler fall into the hands of 
the infidels,h9 bUI the details of the negotiations and the gains of the Qara Khitai 

through them vary considerably. JuwaynT emphasi/es the desperate situatioll of 
Shih,[b ai-DIll, who was persuaded to otfer anything he had, including elephanls, 
horses, gold and silver and "movable ami unmovahle properly" in return for his 

RashTd/KarIm]. I 

357: \'iTrkhwamL 7ii'rfkh, 5:71 (IO,()OIl): Ibn Nan!' 7ili"f/,h, 101. 124b 
Boyle. )22: i'vl1rkhwand. To'rtkh, (1:::',:-t): 

60 Jozjalu/HahlbT, 1:402; :'\!as<Jwl. 5/[mf .It1lal (//-f)/n /v/ollkuiJirlf(C,liro, 195]). ()(): Ibn al-
Alhlr, 12: 188; Jll\VaynT. 2:55, lr. Boyle. 

61 Ibn al-Alh!r, 12: 186; Ibn ai-Sa'!, J(imi', 122. 
Ibn ,:)i-AthIL J 2: J XCi: Jll\vaynL 2:56, lr. 322: rVHrkh'vvand. To ',.,1<11. 4:386: RashId/KarImI. 
1 :297: Ibn aJ-S[rT, Jiimi', 12:2: Ibn NaLTL fol. 124b. 

63 JU\vaynT, 2:56, tr. Boyle, 322. . 
b4 Ihn al-AthTr. 12: 187; Ju/janTII.lahThL I :402 IT.: cf. Ibn NaFf. l(/rTkh, 1"01. 125b. 
65 Ihn al-Atblr, 12: I X8: Ibn Khaldinl, 'I/",r, 5:21,1·-15. 
(,(, Ibn al-AthTr, 12: 187, 188: Ibn al-S~i'T, Jalili', 122; Ihn Nat!!', h/'nkh, fot. 125a. 
67 Ibn al-Alhle 12: 187. 188: Juwaynl, 2:55 -6, 89, tr. B()yl~, 322-3, 357: JQLjanilHablbl, I :31J7, 403: 

Ibn Ta'nkh-i 1941). 168: Ibn T\aFf. 7£/rTl<h. 1'01. 125b; ]\HrkhwancL 
Ta'rTkh, 5:71: RashTd/Khwarazlll, I-"ol. 163<1; YaqliL 1:260. 

(1) Juzja!1T/~abTbt 1 :403; Boyle, 323-4; Ibn al-AthTr, 12: I tiS: Ibn 
J70-1; Ibn NatTL T({'rrkh, 12.')h; Ihl! Kha!Liull, 'lbur, 5:215: MTrkhwand, To'rlkll, 

69 2:57. t~. Doyle. 324: Ihn al-AtlllL J2:188; [bn 7i:{'rfkh, 2:170-1; Ibn NaFf, 
1'01. J 2Sb; fhn Khaldun, '1/J(lr, 5:215; rVlIrkhwand. 
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life70 This offer was approved hy the Qam Khitai who actually might havc stood 
behind Sultan 'l!rhman \ negotiations with Shihab ai-DIn, 

Yet accmding to Ibn al-AthTr, Tbl1lsfandiyal' and ol-lillTkh al-millLyllrL the Qara 
Khitai gained a much more modest victory, Shihab aI-DIn's situation was less 
desperate, and Sultan 'l:thman's interference was more significant and positively 
not in favor of the Qara Khitai, Sultan 'Uthman suggested to Shihab al-DTn that 
he send part of his army out of the castle hy night, letting it return at daybreak, 
thereby crcaling the impression thaI he was getting reinforcements, \,{hen Shihab 

al-lJTn did so, Sultan 'Uthman urged the Qara Khitai to make peace with Shihilb 
al-DTn before he could gel lllorc reinforcements, pointing (0 the great valor of 
Shih[ih ::ll-Dln's cnnHn~H1dexs and s;:lying th~l~_ if the (br;:l Khitai did not manage to 

overcome him while he was so weak, they would never vanquish him. The Qara 
Khitai therefore asked for peace, Sultan 'Uthman secretly informed Shihilh al-OTn 
of what was going on, anel following his advice the Ghurid Sultan declined the 
peace proposal, claiming he was ready to light and even expecting reinforcements, 

A frer some negotiation, Tayangu retreated to Transoxania, to keep the 
OXlIS as the lxmlcr between the Qara Khitai and the Ghurids, only after getting 
one elephant and a certain payment.!2 The truth probably lies somewhere in the 
middle: the havoc ill Shihab al-Dln\ kingdom after the battle and his insistence on 

revenging himself on the Qara Khilai after it (sec helow) suggest that JuwaynI's 
version is more credible, Yet one should note that despite their vidory the Qara 
Khitai did not retake Balkh, which remained in Ghurici hands,73 perhaps satisfying 
themselves with the battlc's loot 

Whalcver benefits the Qara Khitai gained in Andkhlld, the real winner was the 
Khwarazm Sh5h, who significantly strengthened his position in Khurasan after the 
Ghurids' defeat This development worried Caliph ai-Nasir, who urged the Qara 

Khiwi to go against Muhilmmad74 But at this stage the Qam Khitai saw no reason 
to challenge the Khwaral.ll1 Shah, who had been inst.rumental ill their victory 
and dutifully paid his tributei' AI-Nasir was equally LlINlccessful in his illtel1lpt 
to convince Shihi\b ai-Dill to enter into alliance with the Qara Khitai against the 
Khwarazrn Shah7h Afterrhe battle ofAndkhCtd Shihah al-DTn willy-nilly agreed to 

conclude a cold peace with Khwarazm,77 but was determined to enter Transox<lnia 

70 2:':17, fr. Hoyle, :12/1-; \vhenee RashTd/Khwura/lll, CoL 163a: "A ItT," fol. 174a: MTrkhwfind, 
4:386, 

/1 Ibn al-AthTr, 12:IXX, \VhellCl~ Ibn Khaldun, 'Ihur, :'):215. 
72 Ibn To'rfkh. 2: 171-2: Ihn Nap-r. To'rTkh, fol. 12.')h. RashId/KarImI, 1 :297 as \vell as Ibn 

,122 and Ibn al-Athlr, 12:187 ignore- Sultan 'Uthman's part but say that the Qara Khitai 
to conclude the peace and in return rccl:ivcd Olll: deph<lnt. 

2:58, tr. 13l)yle, 325; "T"l'rTkh," 1'01. 174b; IVlClsawI, 'Ta'rTkh-i khayr~tt:' 1"01. 24.')a. 
2: 12(), II'. Boyle, 3l)(). 2:~9, tr. 357. 

Ghurid 011 the KhwaraLrnians in Tckish's time 
123). For I\a~ir\ shirting alliallces sec A. Hartllla[lll, o!-iVt.7. .. "ir ii-Oill.Alfah 

POlilik, N.elir;ion, Kultur if! (Berlin and New York, 1975). 
" ]uwaynl, 2:58, lr. Boyle, 325; l\a\<lIl/.1, "1"01. 174b: lVlCtsawT, '·Ta'rlkh-i khayrat" 1"oL 245a. 
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and avenge his defeat by the Qara KhitaP8 Before being able to do so, however, 
Shihab aI-DIn had to reassert his authority among his mamluks (slave soldiers), who 
had established themselves in Ghazna and Lahore following the rumors about his 
death in Andkhud, After pacifying them, Shihab ai-Din had to crush the rebellion 
of the Khokars, inhabitants of the mountains between Lahore and Muitan, who, 
incited by the same rumors, blocked the way from Lahore to Ghazna. This action 
prevented Shihab aI-Din from getting two years' worth oftribute from India, which 
he had asked to receive in advance for his military preparations against the Qara 
Khitai 79 In February 1205 Shihab aI-Din went out against the Khokars, won a 
decisive battle against them by the end of March and, returning to Lahore with 
tremendous amounts of captives and spoils, ordered his troofls to flrepare for war 
with the Qara Khitai. 80 The first step in the planned assault was taken by the Ghurid 
viceroy in Balkh, who in June-July 1205 seized Tirmidh from the Qara Khitai, 
destroying the Qara Khitan army that was stationed there and nominating his son 
as its governor. 81 Shihab al-DIn himself stayed at Lahore until February 1206. 
Beginning his journey to Ghazna, he ordered his viceroy in Bamiyan to prepare 
for the invasion ofTransoxania by building a bridge and a castle over the Oxus, and 
commanded his Indian soldiers to join him. All his plans, however, were cut short 
on March 13, 1206 when he was murdered by either a Khokar or an IsmalH,82 an 
event that brought the Ghurid effort against Transoxania to a sudden end. 

The Khwarazmian attack 

The tnrmoil that followed Shihab al-Dln's death played into the hands of the 
Khwarazm Shah, who took over several Ghurid possessions in Khnrasan, including 
Balkh. MuJ:1ammad first feared that the Qara Khitai would also take advantage 
of the situation and recapture Balkh and further Khurasanian domains. 83 They, 
however, limited themselves to getting Tirmidh back. According to Ibn al-Athir, 
in autumn 1206 the Qara Khitai and MuJ:1ammad cooperated in seizing the city, 
besieging it from both sides. The Khwarazm Shah had convinced the Ghurid 
governor of Tirmidh to surrender to him and then handed the city over to the 
Qara Khitai, to the great fury of the Muslims84 JuwaynI does not mention Qara 
Khitai involvement in the capture of Tirmidh but says that it was handed over by 
MuJ:1ammad's order to the Sultan of Samarqand, a Qara Khitai vassal. 85 In return 

78 JilzjanI/J:!abfbI, I :403; Ibn al-AthIr, 12:209,211, 213; MiisawI, "Ta'rIkh-i khayrat," fo!' 197b. 
79 Ibn al-AthIr, 12:209-10; RashId/KarImI, 1:314-15; JilzjanIfl:labfbI, 1:403. 
80 Ibn al-AthIr, 12:210. 
81 Ibn al-AthIr, 12:206; Ibn ai-SaT, Jiimi', 152. JuwaynI does not mention this episode, but later on 

describes MuJ:lammad's conquest of Tirmidh from the Ghurids. 
82 Ibn al-AthIr, 12:213; Juwaynf, 2:59, Ir. Boyle, 325; Juzjanf/J:!abfbI, 1:403. 
83 JuwaynI, 2:62, tr. Boyle, 329; RashTd/Karfmf, 1:312; Rashfd/Khwarazm, fo!' 163b; cf. Barthold, 

Turkestan, 352. For the turmoil in the Ghilrid kingdom following Shihah al-DIn's death see Bosworth, 
"Political and Dynastic History," 164-5. 

84 Ibn al-AthIr, 12:231,245. 85 JuwaynI, 2:64, tr. Boyle, 331. 
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for Tirmidh, the Qara Khitai acknowledged the suzerainty of the Khwarazm Shah 
over the whole of Khurasan,86 perhaps expecting that MuJ:1ammad would continuc 
to collect tribute from there too. However, Mul)ammad probably understood the 
renouncing of Balkh as a sign of weakness, since several sources make a direct 
connection between the Khwarazm Shah's takcover of Balkh and his subsequent 
challengc to the Giirkhan in Transoxaniag7 

Indeed, Mul)ammad's growing power and ambition, combined with the disdain
ful altitude of the Giirkhan's tribute emissaries and the criticism he received in the 
Muslim world for giving Tirmidh back to the infidel Qara Khitai,88 encouraged 
him to rebel. His interests coincided with those of Sultan 'Uthman, the Qarakhanid 
ruler of Samarqand. and with those of the Transoxanian population. It is therefore 
hard to determine whether the initiative to rebel against the Qara Khitai came from 
Mul)ammad, from Sultan 'Uthman, or from the notables of Transoxania.89 This is 
by no means the only question regarding the end of the Qara Khitai for which the 
sources otIer three different answers, but on Mul)ammad's conflict with the Qara 
Khitai they are especially contradictory; Juwayni himselrrecounts two incompat
ible versions, one in the chapter about Khwarazm and the other in the chapter on 
the Qara Khitai, while earlier and later chapters often add further variations90 His 
descriptions are in turn different from those of the other principal sources, JUzjanl 
and Ibn al-Athlr91 Unfortunately, Chinese sources almost completely ignore the 
developments in the west up to Giichiili.ig's appearance.92 The sequence of the 
events and the chronology are therefore somewhat tentative. In general (but not in 
the details) I have followed Barthold's attempt to synchronize the different versions 
as much as possible91 

Despite the contradictions, however, the general atmosphere in Transoxania on 
the eve ofMuJ:1ammad's invasion was clearly one of rejection of the haughty attitude 
of the Qara Khitan viceroys and emissaries and of their oppressive demands, 
strengthened by a feeling of decline in Qara Khitan dynastic power. This in turn 
gave rise to religious dissatisfaction, though the religious factor was often used 
quite cynically94 

Ironically, when MuJ:1ammad actually interfered in Transoxania in 1207, he 
came as the defender ofthe class to which the Giirkhan's representatives in Bukhara 

86 Ibn al-AthIr, 12:231. 
87 JiizjanI/l:!abIbT, 2:96; RashId/KarImI, I :313; Na~anzT, "Ta'rTkh," fo!. 175a; MusawT, "Ta'rTkh-i 

khayrat," fo!. 245b. 
88 JuwaynI, 2:75, 89, tr. Boyle, 342, 357-8; Ibn al-AthTr, 12: 231. 
89 JuwaynT, 2:89-90. tr. Boyle, 358 (Mu~ammad); Ibn al-AthIr, 12:259; Ibn al-Sa'I, Jc1mi', 237; Abu 

Fida', al-Mukhta,wr, 3: I 09; JuwaynT, 2: 123,11'. Boyle, 394 ('Uthman); JuwaynI, 2:74, tr. Boyle, 341 
(notables). 

90 JuwaynI, 2:74-84, tr. Boyle, 341-52 (Khwarazm), 2:89-93, tr. Boyle, 358-61 (Qara Khitai), 1:46-
56, tr. Boyle 61-74 (Glichlillig), 2: 122-6, tr. Boyle, 392--6 (the end of the Qarakhanids). 

91 JuzjanI/HabfbI, 1:307-9, 2:96-7; Ibn al-AthIr, 12:259-71. 
92 On Glichlillig see below. The only exception is BSJ, which claims that the huihe (Muslims, here 

referring to Khwarazm) are those who annihilated the Qara Khitai (BSJ, 5692). 
93 Sec Barthold's discussion in Turkestan, 355-61. 
94 JuwaynI, 2:74, 75, 90, 123, tr. Boyle, 341, 342, 358, 394; Ibn al-AthIr, 12:259; NasawI, Slra, 43. 

See ch. 6. 
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belonged. He was called by the local notables to quell the rebellion of San jar. Sanjar, 
son of a shield-maker, revolted against the local leadership of Bukhara, the ~'adrs of 
the Burhan family. This l:ianatite family led Bukhara from the early twelfth century, 
and retained its position under the Qara Khitai, taking responsibility for collecting 
the city's taxes and enjoying the Giirkhan's full backing95 In the early thirteenth 
century, however, the eadr MuJ:!ammad son of AJ:!mad had accumulated enormous 
wealth and his pompous and arrogant attitude even earned him the nickname ,wdr 
jahnam (,wdr of hell) instead of his usual title of ,\'adr jahiin (,wdr ofthe world).96 
Sanjar probably took advantage of the ~'adr's absence while performing the ~iiji 
in 1206, rebelled against him, enthroning himself as malik (king) and treating the 
notable class with contempt.97 

Representatives of the Burhan family first contacted the Qara Khitai, going all 
the way to their ordu to ask for help. The Qara Khitai reatlirmed the ,l'adrs' right to 
rule Bukhara, but did not otherwise interfere on their behalf.98 Perhaps the notables 
of Bukhara and Samarqand then asked for MuJ:!ammad's help, complaining of the 
Qara Khitai tyranny and asking him to release them from infidel ruleY9 

The Sultan of Khwarazm, having his own reasons to challenge the Qara 
Khitai,IOO responded to this request, if not before making careful preparations. 
Those included a series of nominations in Khurasan and other parts of Iran, as 
well as a compromise with Ghiyath aI-DIn MaJ:!mild, the Ghilrid Sultan, on cer
tain domains in Ghilr. Muhammad did not manage, however, to pacify the former 
Ghilrid city of Herat, and had to leave troops to besiege it. lol Mu~ammad also 
sent messages, trying to ally himself with the Qarakhanid rulers of Transoxania 
and Farghana. The senior Qarakhanid ruler, Sultan 'Uthman of Samarqand, gladly 
agreed to cooperate with Muhammad. Apart from resenting the Giirkhan's exces
sive demands and intldel rule, 'Uthman was personally insulted by the Giirkhan's 
refusal to give him his daughter in marriage. 102 

Sultan Mu~ammad crossed the Oxus in 1207. He entered Bukhara, this time 
receiving a warm welcome from its inhabitants, and exiled Malik Sanjar to 
Khwarazm. He then continued to Samarqand, leaving one commander as his rep
resentative in the city. 1m The Qara Khitai sent an army against the Khwarazm 
Shah. Warfare continued for quite a long time, at first without decisive results. 104 
A change occurred perhaps when some Khwarazmians changed sides: Tort-Aba, 
the newly appointed Khwarazmian commissioner in Samarqand, and the isfahhiid 

95 See pp. 44, 124 and 183-4. 
96 Ibn al-Ath!r, 12:257-8; Sibr b. al-Jawz!, Mir',I! a/-:wn"", 812: 529; Abu Shama, Tar£ljim. 57. 59; 

Ibn Sa"! . .Ilimi'. 202; Nasaw!, STra, 68-9. 
97 Ibid. JuwaynI. 2:74--5, tf. Boyle, 341-2; 'Awn, Lub(ib, 51. 
9g 'Awn, Luhiib. 517, and see the slightly different version in the Browne edition (2:385); cf. C. E. 

Bosworth, "AI-e Borhan." Elr I (1985),754. 
99 JuwaynI, 2:74, tr. Boyle, 341. 100 Juwayn!, 2:75, tr. Boyle. 342. 

lUI Ibn al-AthIf, 12:259-62. 
102 Ibn al-Ath!f, 12:259; Juwayn!, 2:76, 90, 122-3, tr. Boyle, 342-3. 358-9, 393. 
103 Juwayn!, 2:76. tf. Boyle. 342-3; NasawI, Sira. 66; Ibn al-AthIr. 12:260. 
104 Ibn al-Ath!r, 12:260. 
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of Kabild-Jama (in Tabaristan) contacted the Glirkhan and offered to support his 
side if he would grant Khwarazm to Tort-Aba and Khurasan to the i.l!ahbcid after 
the battle. The Giirkhan hastily agreed, although he was never able to fulfill those 
promises, and this mutiny shifted the balance slightly in favor of the Qara Khitai. 
Both sides retreated, but not before the Qara Khitai had taken many captives, 
including perhaps the Khwarazm Shah himself. 105 According to Ibn al-Athlr, the 
Khwarazm Shah was captured together with his commander, Shihab ai-DIn Mas'ild. 
The latter suggestcd that Mu~ammad conceal his identity and pretend to be his 
servant, and so he did. The Qara Khitai man who captured them, impressed by 
thc respect the servant showed towards his master, agreed to send the servant 
hack to Khwara7m to hring ransom for his lord. Unknowingly he therefore let the 
Khwarazm Shah return to his lands. The trustworthiness of this story has been 
questioned by Barthold, who saw it as a mere anecdote, identical to the one told 
about the Saljilq Sultan Malikshah and his vizier, Ni?am al-Mulk.I06 Yet other 
sources also report that Mul)ammad was captured by the Qara Khitai, who did not 
recognize their captive, and Juwaynl explained that this was due to his custom of 
wearing his rivals' clothes during the battle. 107 

According to RashId aI-DIn, Mu~ammad was absent for only three days,108 
but he certainly was away long enough to throw Khurasan into turmoil. Hearing 
about Mu~ammad's absence, both his brother 'All Shah, his viceroy in Tabaristan, 
and Kozli, his commander in Nlshapilr who had been left to hesiege Herat, tried 
to install themselves as rulers of Khurasan.109 When Mu~ammad came back 
to Khwarazm both usurpers escaped, 'All Shah to Rrilzguh and Kozli to his 
kinswoman Terken Khatun at Khwarazm, whcre he soon found his death. In 
1208-9 his son tried to escape to the Qara Khitai but was killed on the Oxus by 
Khwarazmian troops. I 10 Mu~ammad was quick to restore his position in Khurasan, 
completing the conquest of Her~it, and then conquered Rrilzgilh. In 1208-9 he 
executed both his rebellious brother and the latter's protector, the Ghilrid Sultan 
Ghiyath aI-DIn Ma~mild, thereby exterminating the Ghilrid dynasty. I I I The Qara 
Khitai's inability to take advantage of this turbulent period suggests that their inde
cisive victory was not easily won. Moreover, despite his setback in Transoxania, 
MuJ:!ammad still held Bukhara, where he had rebuilt the citadel in 1207_8. 112 

105 Juwayn!. 2:83-4. Ir. Boyle. 3S I: Ibn al-Ath!r. 12:260, 263. JlIwaynT narrates this episode as ir it 
happened much later, after 1210. Yet the story of this mutiny preceded Juwayni's account of the 
capture of the Khwarazm Shah, which. according to Ibn al-Athic (supported by Juwaynf's account 
on Kt>zli, see n. 110 below), happened around 1207-8. See also Buniiatov, KhorezrnshakholJ, 73; 
cf. Barthold, TurkesflIll, 365. 

106 Ibn al-AthTr. 12:263-4: whence. e.g .. Abu rida'. a/-Mukh/a,wr. 3: 1 09; Ibn SaT,J(jmi', 240; Barthold, 
Turke.,!a/(. 360 and see MlistawtT QazwTnT. Ta'rfkh-i guzlda (Paris. 1903).220-3 for the Saljuq 
anecdote. 

107 JuwaynT, 2:84. tf. Boyle, 352; Rashid/Khwarazm. fol. I 66a; NalanzI, "Ta'rTkh," 1'01. 175a; MilsawT, 
"Ta'rTkh-i khayrat." 1'01. 245b: the same story is told by DhahabT(Tit'rTkh. 61:69) I'm 61011213-14. 
in which the Khwarazm Shah returned from his captivity among the Tatars, having concealed his 
identity hy wearing Tatar clothes. 

108 RashTd/Khwarazm. fol. 166a; MusawT, ''Ta'rTkh-i khaYfat." fol. 245b. 
"'9 Ibn al-AthTr, 12:263-4. 110 JuwaynT. 2:72. tf. Boyle, 339. 
III Ibn al-AthTe. 12:264-7; JlIwaynI. 2:69-72. tr. Boyle. 336-9. 112 Narshakhf, Ta'rlkh. 23. 
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Allhollgh the Qara Khitai let Muhammad hold Bukhara and did lIot interfere 

his conqllcsls Khurasan, they were not ready to allow him to avoid paying 

tribute for Since attack on \1uhammad had withhelcl tribute, 

manifesting this killing Ihe Qam Khilan tribute emissary. Two years after that, 

around 60611 209-10, the GUrkhan's chief vizier. Mahl11lid Tai, came to claim the 

money. The Khwarazm Shah" who was planning a campaign against the Qipchaqs, 

did not want to his relations with the Giirkhan at this point. He therefore 

left the handling of the affair to his mother, absenting himself from his capital. 

Terken Khiltull received the Giirkhan's emissarie, with great respect and paid the 
full annual tribute. She also sent some Khwarazmian notables with MailmOd Tai 10 

apolozi:re forth" delay and 10 asmre Ihe Giirkha" that Khwilr;lzJr] W;" slill his loyal 
vassal. Unimpressed by these gestnres, Mahmud Tai reported that Muhammad's 

ambitiolls had no limits and that therefore he was unlikely to pay tribute 

again. llJ 

Troubles in the east 

But Muhammad was not the only OIle who had tried to break out of the Qam 

Khitai's grip. Around I 204 Ihe Giirkhan's t!"Oops had queUed a rebellion in Kholan 

and KashgJr ll " The GUrkhan seized the son ofthe khan of Kashgar, taking him as 

a hostage to Balasaghun. He also lIsed this connict to get rid of another potential 

rebel, the Qal'luq Arslan Khan from Q;lyaliq. Ca!led Oil to render military help 

the Glirkhan againstlhe rebels, Arslan Khan was later manipulated inlo committing 
suicide, in order for his son to be allowed to succeed hi m. II, Yet the Glirkhan's 

,Ibility to pacify his eastern vassals declined considerably in the later half of the 

first decade of the thirteenth century. This was not only clue to Muhammad's Ihreat 

fro III the west, but also due to the rise of a new force in Mongolia. In 1206 TemUjin 

assumed the title Chinggis Khan, having uniled most of the Mongol tribes after 

centuries of dissension. Chinggis Khan continllcd to assert his authority thereafter 

among the trihes of western Mongolia" the Qyrghyz, the Merkid and the Naiman. 

Many reCugccs Crom the battles in Mongolia found their way to Ihe Qam Khitai 

realm, contributing to the disorder in the kingdom ,111<1 spreading rumors about the 
new power. I 16 

As a result of Chinggis Khan's victory in I 20S ovcr the Merkid and the Naiman .. 

in spring 1209 the Uighurs decided no longer to cOlliply wilh the excessive demands 

and tbe disdainful attitude of their shaojiarl. The Qara Khitai commissioner was 

pursued by the Uighur populace at Qam Khojo. He was forced to find refuge 

II:'> Juwavnl. 2:7,:), 8Y-l)O, tr. 342, 357-t.;: Banhu]cl, Tur/"'esiull. 361 for the date. 
11-1- • 1 :4g. 56, Lr. Boyle, 74; QarshT, lHulklwqiit (//-~',.umb. lJ2: Barthold. Turkestan, 36::): 

"Kamchaniclen.'· 44. 
II.~ 1 :48,57, tr. Boyle, 65, 74. 

Khan's ri.c;e and career see, e.g., Ratchne\,:-,ky, Gcnghis KlulIl, 42-144: Allsen, .. J"he 

"~if!'''''~' .. ------~---.~"----... ~-
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in a high building, where he was put to death. ll ] The Uighur ruier" the feli-qut 

Barchuq Art Tcgin" sent messengers to report the incidenl to t.he Western Liao, 

perhaps ullcertain about his future way, certain functionaries at his court 

had already hcgun to dei>ert to the Mongols. 1 When Chinggis Khan's messengers 

arrived althe UigilurclJLlrt suon afterwards, however, the Idi-qut showed them great 

respect. lie informed the Mongoll~mperor that he had broken his alliance with the 

Qara Kilitai and offered him the suzerainty of his kingdom, asking to be treated as 
his 11<) Chinggis Khal1 agreed 10 give him his daughter, thereby making 

him a son, but demanded that (he Idiqut come personally to his COlin, bringing a 

sizable tribute. The idi-qut SOOI1 had a chance to show his loyalty to his new lord, 

as ,ome Merkid refugees found their way to his kingdom. The lcli-qut fought them 

around late 1209 or carly 1210 and managed to drive them off. He hastened to 

report his loyal behavior to Chinggis Khan, accompanying the repolt with tribulc. 

The Idi-quI's audience with Chinggis Khan on the Kerulen river, however, took 

place only in 1211, after the latter had returned from his against the 

Tunguts" and when the Glirkhan's fortunes were clearly declining. 

In the same YCiIr, 1211, another vassal of the Glirkhan, the Qarluq Arslan Khan. 

surrendered to Chinggis Khan, also manifesting his breaking or the alliance with 

the Qanl Khilai by murdering their hated COllllllissioner121 Arslan Khan indeed 

had had quite enough of tile Glirkhan, who had orchestrated his father\ suicide, but 

he tried to act against Zhilugu in the Qam Khitan pulitical sphere. m His surrender 

came only after a Mongol detachmcnt, headed hy Chillggis Khan's messenger 

Quhilai appeared in his toWIl, thereby brutally violating the Glirkhan's 

suzerainty. Arslan went to Chinggis Khan with presents, including one daughler, 

and was favorably received, even getting a young \1ongol princess to marry, though 

his title was degraded from Arslan Khan 10 Arslan Sartaqtai (meaning Tajik, i.e., 

MuslimJ. 124 

The Giirkhan could not react 10 those provocations sincc by this time the impli

cations ofChinggis"s actions in Mongolia were felt not only among his vassals but 

also in his main court. Around laIc 120:'1 the Giirkhatl gave refuge to Glichiillig, 

of Tayang Khan of the Naiman, one of thc more persistent enemies of Chinggis 

Khan. After Chinggis Khan had killed his father in 1204, O(ichliliig escaped to 

his uncle, 8uyirugh Khan. In 1208, when Buyirugh also was defeated by the 

117 Xu all. G{{i::hai H}ClIji (SBCC eel.), 11I5a: SH/QZL, 59<1; R,.']<:,hTdI'AI1/.rruah, 3J~'i: Ju\\."aynT, 
II. Boyk. 45; YS. 1?2/31l1l0. I 24/:l1l'16. 

liS rS,1241:\046. 
j 10 Ra"hTdJ'AlTzudah, 1 :33, ir. Ho:yle, d..5; Cui::'/lCli 11'Cllii, 

] !/.ia: YS, 1/14; SH, Kc Shaomin, Xin Yu{/n .vhi 
lO0 SH. n8/172-3; SWQZL. 60a-61a (Iranslaled in Bud!. 

Il2/3()OO. JuwaYl11. J :33. II. 8oyle, 45; RashldI'AllzITd"h, 
"pccial rc!:Jliol1.<" hctV,,'CCIl the lJighurs and the MunguL" thc,reafter su~ T. T. Alhen, '"The )\W!l 

and the in TUlt'an in the 13th Century:' in M. Ro~sahi (cd.), Chind among Eqrw/s 
1983), 

121 .I11waynT, 1 :57, 11'. 61 a: YS, IllS: Kc Shaomin, Xin hUIII shl. 3120. 
122 NasawL .)'im, 43-4 i;bO GilaiL f-fi.\wire, 3X. 
I}..t [hid.; R;l~hTdrAlTzadah. :;50: RashId. Cmtlp(,lldillllJ, 1 :78 and n. I. 
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Mongols on the Irtish, GLichiiWg fled westward. Going throllgh Besh Baliq to 
Kucha. wandering without food through Tinn Sh'll1, whcl'" he 10s1 sOl11e or his 
original followers. made his Wily through Qarluq 1'lI1ds to BaHisJghlln. 12 ' 
GlichliiLlg arrived althe (Jllrkhan's a small group oipcorlc - either as a 
prisoner, caught hy a detachment of the Glirkhan's army, or of his own free will.12h 

The Glirkhan welcomed Glichiillig, seeing ill the Naiman rrince a potential ally 
who could attrael military reinforcements. which the Qara Khitai certainly needed 
due to the behavior of their vassals and the threat of Cilinggis Khan's growing 
power. The former ties of the Qara Khitai and the Naimans prohahly contributed 
to the warm reception.127 GilchlilUg remained in attendance on the Glirkhan in 
Ralnsa)!hiin, ami even received the GUrkhan's daughter in marriage. 12s Wh"n, how
ever, he became awan: ofthe deterioration in the Giirkhan's position in the west and 
of the rebellions in the east, and after he had acquired considerahle support ;mlOllg 
the Giirkhan's army eommanders,129 Gliehi.iliig asked the Giirkhan's permission to 
gather his tribesmen. He explained his request by saying lhat Chinggis Khan was 
busy in China (i.e., with the Tanguts), and would therefore not illterfere with his 
actions, while his tribesmen, the Naiman, currently wandering in th", regiolls of 
Emil, Besh Baliq and Qayaliq and being rnole:;tcu by everybody, could serve as an 
important addition to the Glirkhan's troops. uo Zhilugu gave him his permission, 
and conferred upon him the title Khan, evcn adding presents and some robes of 
honor. I, I Acquiring military reinforcement through Glichlillig was certainly one of 
the main motives for the Giirkhan's congenial attitude towards the Naiman prince, 
and by sending him eastward he probably also hoped to recover his authority over 
his rebellious Uighur vassals. GlichlilLig left around summer or autumn 1209. He 
collected his tribesmen, together with otber Mongol refugees, Jnd ~Iso obtained 
the allegiance of "all those in lhe army of the Qara Khilai who had some cotlnection 
with him."132 This designation might refer to a certain ethnic component in the 
Qara Khitan army. Yet part of Gliehtillig's attractiveness ror the Qara Khitai sol
diers lay not in his ethnic origin but in the permission he gave them to plunder and 
ravage the Qara Khitai territories, contrary to the Giirkhan's policy. The numerous 
captives taken during those raids also enlarged Glichlillig's forccs. m Glichiillig 
had probably already formed a connection with Sultan Muhammad and, taking 

I~'i Rashid/Karllnt 1:334; Ju\\'aYl11, J :46, tr. 8oyle, 62: YS, 121/2993: SH. 133119::-;' 
1~6 Juwaynl, I :46, II'. Boyle. 62 provides the two vcrsi(lJ1s. According to Ra~hTd ai-DIn (Cil-cd in Hoyle's 

translation, (,2 11. 5). GLlchlillig arrived (If his own free will. 
127 The \lai111clll.<; \verc V;lS";,lls of lh(~ ();ml Khilni (l[ le:ls1 11Il!il 1175 when they surrendered to the lin 

US, 121/2637: and set: eh. 2), A clTlain relationship might have surv"ivcd laler, as LS, 6()jllL) 
mentioned the Naiman among the subject tribes of the \-Vestem Liao. 

I~S RashTdrAIT!.J.dah, 5.:')3; Rac;hTd/Karlllll, I ::)1,1; RashId in 5; [Vllrklnv:l11cl, 
n,'rlkh, 5:71; AhO Ghal'T, F-listnire, 92: RalT. H(1ft fry/1m, GlichiilLig\ \vife 
only as a maidcn of the Qara Khitai 1 :48, tr. Boyle. (4), or as a daughter of their great 
commander and a fiancee of the GLirkhan 2:9], tr. ](1). 

Ill) Jl1\vaynT, 1:46.2:91, tr. 359: MTrkh\vand. To'(rkh, RashTd/KarTlllT,I:335. 
1:;0 RashTd/KarTmT, 1:335-6: 2:90-1. tr. BO'y'1e, 63, 359. 
1:;1 JU\lvaynT. 2:91. tr. Boyle, 359. 
Il'l .Jl1\vaynT. 1:/17.2:91, rr. HOy/Ie. 63. 359: Rashld/K:mml, 1 
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advantage of the Qara Khitai engagement in TransoxClnia in spring-slIlllmer 1210. 
his combined forces the Qara Khitan treasury lJJgand, afler which they 
continued to Baial)aghDn. 

The battle with Tayangu 

Renewed preoccnpation in Transoxania prevented the Gllrkhan ti·om taking imme
diate action against Giichlillig. Soon after Glichlillig's departure, Zhilugu sum
mOiled his vassals, including 'Ulluuan of Salllarqand. When the latter ret'usedto 
COllle, thereby manifesting his revolt, the Glirkhan personally went to Samarqanci, 
leading an army allegedly 30,000 strong. The Qara Khilai I'ecaptured Samarqand, 
but refrained from plundering it. However, when rumors about Giiehiillig's activi
ties began to arrive, the Qara Khilai forces evacuated Samarqaml, turning against 
this latter threat. m Hearing oflhis, the Khwilrazm Shah entered Samarqand. There 
he received the formal surrender of Sultan 'Uthman, on whose coins Muhannnad's 
name appeilrs from (,06/1209-1 () onward1.1(, Together with Sultan 'Utillnan and 
other Qarakhanid princes the Khw;iralln Shah advanced eastward. 1]7 Tilyangu. the 
Qara Khilan commander or Talas, went to HIed them wilh an '"enormous army." 
Tile battle took place in August-September 1210 either near the Jaxartes in the 
llamish stcrpc, in the Ilorlhern part of Andijan, I)S or closer to T'llas. IV) Militarily 
speaking, the baltic was not decisive: the two armies attacked each other several 
tillles, the le!'l wing of cadl army driving back the opposing right wing, after 
which both sides retreated. 140 With regard to morale, however, the Qara Khitai 
suffered a heavy blow when their commander, Tayangu, was taken captive and 
led into Khwarazm, leaving his troops retreating eastward in turmoil. Whclher 
Sultan Muhammad treated Tayangu well 141 or put him to death and flung his 
body into the OXUS,142 he certainly tried to make the most out of his capture ill 
terms of prestige, adopting from thell Oil the titles "thc second Alexander." "Sultan 
Sanjar" and "(Jod's shadow upon earth."14J On a Illore practical level, SLtltan 
'l!t.hlll'm was taken to Khwarazm, where he received a Khwarazmian 
[0 marry and was therefore detained ill Khwnrazm for nearly a year. 
.Il1waynl emphasizes the great esteem that the Qarakhanid ruler enjoyed in Gurgilnj, 

1:;/1 JuwaVIIT. 1 :-+::-L lr. 
::;6 .Ill\V~l;inf, 2:91, rr. 

1.<5 Jmvayll1, 2:91. tr. Boyk, 359. 
Kochnev. f(amkh(lllids/cie mOllet.\'. 33: IYI. N. Pedorov, "Politicheskaia 

i.c,toriia Karakhanidov \ XiJ- nachak XJI v.:' i\lllflli:::llwfi/ca i /-<'J,igmji/w 14 (19g4), 113: Karacv, 
ISIOI";io, 187-8. JuwaynT, 2:7(). tr. Boylc, 342-3 ascribed Sanwrqrllld's surrender to an earlier 

in the Klnvara/tn-Qara Khitai connicL aftcr Mub~llnJtlad's first invasion ofTran~oxania. but 
cllins frolll 60.')112()8-9 ,c..till bore olily his name (Koehne\'. Fedorov, Karaev, as ci1l'd 

here). 
In Jmv,rvnT, 2:01, tr. Hoyle, :t,,)Y-60: 1 :307-X. 
))S JuwaynT, 2:77, tr. BO)ile, 344. JlI\vaYl1I. 2:l)1, te Hoyle, 360: 'AvdT, IJuhilh, 101. 
I..:I() JuwaynT, 2:01, lr. Boyle. 360: cflbn ;lI-ArhTr, 12:268. 
I'll JDzjanT/f:iabTIil, I :308: Ibn al-AthTL 12:268. Ju\vayllL 2:~ 1, tr. Hoyle, 349. 
14, .ll.lwaynT. 2:78-80. tr. Boyle, 346, 340. For those titles see also' Av ... '1"1 LllfH"lh, 43-4, 483-4. 
lel'l JuwaynT. 2: 124, tr. Boyle, 394; Ibn aJ-AthTr, 12:267-8. 
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numismati.c evidence reveals a steady decline in his titles. lei) In 'Uthmtll1's absence 
Muhammad swooped down upon the Qarakhanid domains, sci/.ing the whol.,", 
of Transoxania up to Farghana, gaining control over Ulrar in 60711210-11 ami 
Uzgand in 6081121 and replacing the Qara Khilal\ viceroys with his own. lel !> 

The unmistakable resistance that those actions raised, at least in Ulriir ami 
Ighnaq,147 suggests that despite Muhammad's pmpagalllla, seventl local rukrs 
still helieved in the Qara Khitai's ability to wreak their revenge on Khwiira/m. 

Between and 

Muhammad was able to do all this despite his indecisive vic!ory because the relrcal
ing Qara Khitan army, deeply engaged with GlichiilUg, never came back to TraIl
soxania. Moreover, some of Mul!ammad's actions, e.g .. the subjugation of Uzgancl. 
probably took place only after Glichiiliig's seizure of the Giirkhan in autumn 1211. 
Muhammad certainly tried to make the most out of Giichlillig's activities, yet the 
extent 01" the Kbwilrazm ShfLh's military involvement with the Qara Khitai after 
the ballie with Tayangu and of his cooperation with OiichUlUg is unclear. The con

nection hetween Cii.ichlillig and Muharnrnmad began with GiichLiliig's initiative 
that roughly coincided with the baltle against Tayangu. 14K According lo .Iuwaynl, 
Muhammad and Gi.ichlilLig decided to join forces against the Ciiirkhan, attack

ing simultaneously from east and wes!, and they agreed that if GLichlillig were to 
be victorious over the Glirkhall, he would have the Qara Khitai territuries up to 
Fanakit (i.e. excluding TransoxClnia), while if Muhammad preceded him, he would 
take over the Giirkhan's territories up to Kashgar and Khotan or up to Almaliq, 
leaving Jungaria ami the "Iaiman domains to Gi.ichlillig14') I agree with Barthold 
that this scheme is a bit too neat, and th8l. lbn al-AIIlTr's version is more plausi
ble. llil According to him, when GlichUli.ig was about to attaek the GUrkhan, both 
sides contacted Muhammad asking for his help, both agreeing to acknowledge in 
return his rights to the territories he had already sei7.ed I"rom the Qara Khitai.lll 
The GUrkhan also offered him his daughter in marriage and added many precious 

14) Koehnev, K(/mldwJ/idskie InOllel)" 33 34. In ()()SI120X-9. before hi~ submission to Ktl\V;Jr,Wll, the 
title inscrihed on 'l)lhmall's coins \\:as ,. the Gre,lt Sultan of the Sultans"): 
i1l606/120()-IO he i:-; c<llke! af-Sul!an Sultan") and in 6071121()-11 

("Ihe Exalted 
1.'16 ihn 34. 

14! Juvvaynl, 2:~m, H3. tf. Boyle, 34H. 350. Fur cf Nasawl, 5:;frG. 06: according to Bilge 
Khan of Utrar \vas the first (janl Khiwn vassal MlIl~a111111ad, though aftenvards he revolted 

him. Ighllaq (or Aghnaq) \vas a lown in a dependent of b'anakit (Yaqlit, lWu/um. 
JuwaynT. tr. Boyle. 350, 11. 1). Barthold sugg~sted identifying it with Yughank, <.l village ill 

Samarqand (Barthold, Turke.\fOrl, 133, 35() Il. 7). 
I,tx JlI\vaynT, 1:46, 2:83, te 63. 351; Abu Ghazl, His[oirc, 9l); sec also JuwaynT, 2: 125 -6. 

lL Boyle, 396; Ibn al-Atb!r, cf. Rashld/Kanllll, 1:335; I\.-1uUl\vand. Tc/rfkh. 5:72. 
149 ]lI\vaynT, 1 :47. 2:X3. 125-6, II". Boy[e, 6r:1. 351,396; M((jlll(l' Uf-IItiSi//;, 230. 
150 Barthold, Turke:'J{an, 363. BUlllo(e (haL acconling lo Ibll al-AtllTr 12:271, I'viut.JaJrllnad alH) c[ailneu 

that. he and Giichiiliig ~hOllJd split the Qara Khi(ai land:;, bct\vccl1 thl~l1l. 
lSI !hn al-AlhTr, 12:270. 
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gifts. I '2 Muhammad promised to both of them, waiting to sec the re"ults 
01" conflict bel"ore taking sides. Passing through Sammqand on his way to 

the field ;mcll1oling lhe in the city. rV:uharnmad decided to summon back 
Sultan 'Uthmiin, even though his year in Khwarazm was not over 1,4 tenta
tive dating for these events therefore spring 11 I. It lS unclear what part, if ally, 
Muhammad played in the later engagements between GUchultig und the Giirkhan. 

According 10 Juwaynl, the GUrkhan', troops left Samarqand returned In 

the environs 01" Balasiighul1, and confronted GUchiiHig near the (lmiclentil"ic;d) 
*ChTnuc/1. The Giirkhan"s troops defeated Glichlillig, captured many 01" his sol-
diers and regained a sizahle part of the Glirkhan's sacked which, 
ever, remained divided among his army commanders. Pursued by Qara Khilan 
army, G[ichiiliig retreated eastward, in the direction of the original Naiman realm, 
where he began to reorganize his army. I)) It was probably around this time that 
Sultan 'Uthmiln rebelled against Muhammad and contacted the CiUrkhan, suggest
ing that he renew his vm,salagc. Then, or perhaps earlier, he obtained a Qara Khitai 
prince" to marry, but the G[irkhJI1 could offer him no real hdp in his further 
conflict with Khwarazm. I'6 Meanwhile, the remnants Tayangu's troops made 
their way back to the GUrkhan, their confusion manifested plundering their own 
territories, contrary to the GUrkhan's earlier commands. When they arrived at 
Baiasaghun, the city dwellers, believing that Sultan Muhammad was coming any 
minute to liberate them, closed the gates and I'efused to admit the Qara Kllitan 
troops into (he city. Balasaghun's inhabitants fought the Khitans for sixteen days, 
ignoring the proposals of tbe Giirkhan\ vi/.ier, Mahmud Tal, who had come to 
pacify the uprising. In the meantime, the Giirkhan's army joined the remnants of 
Tayangu's troops. The united Qara Khitan army Llsed the elephants gained in the 
battle of i\ndkhud 10 smash the city's gales. Entering Balasaghun, they massacred 
its popUlation, allegedly slaying 47,000 men, and plundered its ample property. At 
this stage, Mahrnud Tai, worried about the empty Qara Khitai treasury and even 
more about the fate or his personal wealth, suggested recovering the treasury that 
hild been retrieved from (jUchiil[ig. This unpopular order was never implemenled, 
hut it sufficed to alienate wide segments of the Qara Khitan troops I"rom their 
Inonarch. [58 

Zhilugu himself, if we believe the LillO siJi, found this time suitable for going 
on a hunt, unmoved by the dissolution 01" his kingdom.ISq GiichUlUg, however, did 
not let him enjoy his hunting. In autumn 1211 he and 8,000 men ambushed and 
captured the unsuspecting Zhilugu in the vicinity of Kashgar. Glichiiliig's timing 
was motivated hy the alienation of both army and citizens from the Giirkhan, oj" 

which he was awarc. 1611 No douht "Muhammalrs victories" also contributed to 

l\Tasawl, S'rrn, iH. 153 Ibn al-AthTr, 12:270. 151 12L[-, tr. Boyle, 3q4. 
IS.') Jll\vaynT, 1 :48,2: 124. lr. h4, 360: RashTd/K'lom!. 
IS6 ]uyvayn·L 2: 12,'1. lr. ibn a[-AthTr, 12:267; Barthold, Turke.\fofl, 365. 

12:26'). 
lLl\vaynT. L\,30/358. 

I(-'() ibirl.; tr. BOY'le, fA, 361: RashTd/KarTmT, 1:336; Nas'-\wl, S,r([, 44; JuzjunTI 

HabTbL 
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his achievement, but it is hard to determine whether this expression refers to the 
battle with Tayangu l61 or to a later engagement as well: JuzjanI alone credited 
Mu~ammad with a decisive third victory over the Qara Khitai that took place 
simultaneously with GUchUllig's seizing of the GUrkhan, in which, allegedly with 
the help of 400,000 men, he had captured "all of the Khitans.,,102 According to Ibn 
al-Athlr, Mu~ammad arrived at the battlefield and, after finding out that GUchUllig 
had the upper hand, joined his side, killing, plundering and capturing the Qara 
Khitai, while a certain part of their anny moved into his service. 16] But whatever 
role Mu~ammad had played in GUchUlUg's victory, GiichiilUg was the one who 
captured the Giirkhan. The practical and symbolic significance of such an act 
is manifested by the details of Juwaynl's alleged deal between Mul:wmmad and 
Giichiillig, whether it took place or not. 164 

The reign of Giichiiliig 

The question of whether by capturing Zhilugu GUchiiliig intended to annihilate 
the Qara Khitai or only to usurp the throne was recently raised by Sinor. 165 I 
agree with his view that GiichUllig did not intend to eliminate Qara Khitan rule. 
Rather, he hoped to benefit from the remnants of the GUrkhan's prestige while 
keeping the real power in his own hands,166 thereby becoming the new leader 
of the Qara Khitai empire. This is borne out by GUchiiliig's behavior: he adopted 
Qara Khitan clothes, religion and customs. He assumed for himselfZhilugu's titles, 
conferring the honorific titles of "emperor emeritus" (taishang huang) and empress 
dowager on Zhilugu and his wife and waiting upon them like a filial son at least till 
Zhilugu's death in 1213. Outwardly he even let Zhilugu enjoy a certain amount of 
authority.167 Another expression of GiichUllig's efforts to achieve legitimacy was 
marrying his son to aQaraKhitan princess. 16S Yet at least in the long run GUchUllig's 
efforts were not successful. The Liao shi explicitly says: "When Zhilugu died, Liao 
ceased to exist."169 The same point of view is shared by JuwaynI, by far the most 
knowledgeable Muslim source on the Qara Khitai, and by many other Muslim 
and Chinese writers. 17o The historians' verdict, therefore, is that GiichiilUg did 

161 So in Rashid/KarimI, 1 :336, who however placed this battle after GUchtilUg's defeat in Balasaghun. 
JuwayoI, J :48, tr. Boyle 64 and Nasawi, STra, 44 only mention Mu~mnmad's victories in general. 

162 JiizjanTlJ:labibT, 1:307-8,2:96. 163 Ihn al-AthTr, 12:270. 
164 See n. 150; RashTd/Khwarazm, fol. 166h. 
[65 Sinor. "Western Information," 262; Sinor, "The Kitan," 241. 1(i6 NasawT, Sfra, 43-4. 
167 LS, 30/358; JuwaynT, 2:93, tr. Boyle, 361; RashTd/KarTmT, 1:337; NasawT, Sfm, 43-4. 
16g Huang Jin, };nhua Huang x;anshel1g wenji, SBCG ed., 28112a-13a; WF, 654. 160 LS, 30/358. 
170 JuwnynT, 2:93, tr. Boyle, 36 I; JiizjanT!J:IabTbT, 2:96, 108; GhaftlirT, .IaluTn ar(], 167; Na~anzf, 

"Ta'rTkh," fo!. 175a: NasawT, Slm, 48 (where Sultan Mul~all1mad clearly distinguishes between 
the GUrkhan, GUchUIUg and the Mongols as three [nottwo I different entities). Although GUchUllig 
seized Zhilugu's rank, which probably means he assumed the titles of emperor and GUrkhan, he 
was never called by either title by any source available to me; J:laydarT/Schefer, 240; Aba Fidii', 
al-Mukhta,mr, 3: liD; Li Zhichang, Travels (r/an Alchemist (London, 1931),89; RashTd/,Allzadah, 
553; Ibn aI-AthTr, though distinguishing Gtichtiltig as a Tatar king, and designating his battle against 
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annihilate the Qara Khitai dynasty. This verdict reflects Giichiiliig's non-Khitan 
ethnic origin; his internal policies, which were radically different from those or 
the Giirkhans; and his quick annihilation by the Mongols, which also brought the 
complete end of the Qara Khitai empire. 

Before the Mongols attacked him, however, GUchiiliig tried to revive the for
tunes of the Qara Khitai empire. Luckily for him, Chinggis Khan was preoccu
pied from autumn 121 I with his campaign against the linY I while Mu~ammad 
Khwarazm Shah was busy quelling the rebellion of Samarqand at least till 1212-
13.172 GlichUliig could therefore direct his attention towards the Qara Khitan vas
sals in the east. Unlike the Qara Khitai, however, he was indifferent to the needs and 
well-being of his sedentary subjects 173 and was therefore very unpopular among 
them. GUchiilUg first tried to assert his authority in Almaliq. Almaliq was at that 
time ruled hy Ozar (or Bozar), a Qarluq outlaw from Quyas who took advantage 
of the upheavals in the Qara Khitai empire and of the absence of the Qarluq Arslan 
Khan, who in 1211 had deserted to Chinggis Khan, to seize the city and its envi
rons. Gathering the local ruffians around him, he crowned himself as Ozar Khan. 
GUchiiliig attacked him several times with no success, but the assaults convinced 
Ozar Khan to turn to the Mongols, by whom he was favorably received. Even after 
Arslan Khan returned to Almaliq and killed Ozar, GUchUIUg was unable to take 
the city. 174 

GUchUlUg was more successful in enforcing his authority over the Tarim basin. 
Even before seizing the GUrkhan, GUchUliig released the eastern Qarakhanid prince 
who had been detained in Balasaghun since the rebellion of Kashgar around 1204. 
Yet Mu~ammad son of Yilsuf, the last of the eastern Qarakhanids, never managed 
to rule Kashgar. The city's notables rebelled against him and in summer 1211 they 
killed him at the city's gates or in its royal dome. The enraged GUchUliig tried to 
subjugate Kashgar, and when its citizens refused to surrender he sent his troops to 
plunder and burn its harvest. After a few years of such treatment, probably around 
1214, Kashgar surrendered, vanquished by hunger. GUchiiliig then killed many of 
the local notables, and quartered his army in the city, each soldier being billeted on 
a local household, which was required to sustain him. 175 This enforced proximity 
between Kashgar's Muslim population and GUchiiliig's non-Muslim troops was 
sure to create tensions even without GUchliliig's religious policy. Again in sharp 

the GUrkhan as "the battle that annihilated the Khita," included in his report on the end of the Qara 
Khitai (12:270-1) the events till the extermination of GiichlilUg by the Mongols. Cf. Mqima' al
(lIlS{i/J, 230 where the end of the Qara Khitai is identical to GUchUJiig's capture by the Mongols. The 
YIWIl shi describes Chillggis Khan's campaign against GtichUllig as directed against the Western 
Liao (YS, 15313609); the remnants of the Khitans (YS, 149/3522); Glichlillig's state (YS, 120/2964) 
or the Naiman (YS, 120/2969). 

171 On Chinggis Khan's campaign against the lin sec, c.g., AlIscn, "The Rise," 357-60; Ratchncvsky, 
Gel/glli.\' Khall, 105-18; Zhu Yaoting, Chengjisihan. 276-326. 

172 JuwaynT, I: 122-6, tr. Boyle, 392-<i; Ihn al-AthTr, 12:267-8. 
173 Rashid/KarImi, I :.337, and see the descriptions below. 
174 JuwaynT, 1:48,57, tr. Boyle, 65, 75-6; QarshT, Mulkhaqiital-,\'ura~, 135. 
175 JuwaynT, 1:48-9, tr. Boyle, 65; RashTd/KarTmT, 1:337; QarshT, Mulkhaqiital-.iura~, 133 (he dated 

MlI~ammad's death to 607 l which ended in June 1211 D. 
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contrast 10 the [olcrmll altitude of the Qara Giichiilligo a formcc Chri,lian 

who later convinced by his Qara Khilan 10 adopl Buddhislll, imposed 
peculiar policy, subjects w"re given the rathel' curiom, 

of either adopting Christianity or Buddhism, or donning Khitan clothes, and 
public manifestation of the lsimnic creed was prohibited, GiichUllig's religious 
policy is by rar the 1110S( famous aspect or his short mle, vet it should be taken with 
a grain of salL 17h 

The sources' grievance, ahollt the Mllslims' fate under GUchiillig should nol 

conceal the fact thill he subdued the Tarim basin, and probably <1lso other tcrrilo-
ries. GLichliliig\ gn)\ving p()\ver at this stage can determined by examining the 
cundue! Dr Su!t~m l\1ulyamrnad oddly enouglL Vi"L~~ nnt ~lV\/ar{' of' 

religious policy), Soon after GUchUllig seized the GlirkhalL Muhammad sent him 
his emissaries, asking for a reward for his part in Giichlilli{s victory, He asked 

GlichlilLig to send him the GUrkhan, together with the princess who had been 
promised as his wife and significant parts of the Glirkhan's treasury, threaten
ing otherwise to attack GUchlilLig.177 Muhalllmad's demand, and its rejection by 
Giichliliig, proved how prest igious il was considered to vanquish the GUrkhan, 
Whether or not (jUehiillig was impressed by the Glirkhan's begging to be saved 
the IIlti.mate humiliation of being sent to Muhammad In - if this ever took place -

the Glirkhan still played much too important a part in Giichiiliig's icgitimization 
to be sent alwoad. Not wanting to become involved in a dispute with Muhammad, 
however, Glichii.llig tirst otfered him some precious gifts, creating the impres

sion that he would send him the GUrkhau, Yet he delayed the actual delivery, 
ulltil Muhammad understood he was actually refusing his request (or until the 
Glirkhan's death), 17<) Muhammad then adopted an aggressive tOile, threatening 10 

crush GUchlilLig's forces, Finding out ahout the latter'" real power, however, he 
was obllged to limit himself to raids, which reached at least lip to Kashgar, I so 
Glichli1iig allegedly protested against his behavior, claiming Ihal it was suited for 
robbers, not for kings, and offered to solve their rivalry by direct combat The fear 

inspired in Muhammad by the idea of such a face-to-face encounter was so great 
that he took the extreme step of evacuating the region of the upper Jaxartes and 
demolishing the settlements there, including the towns or Shash, Isfijab, Kasan 
and possibly more, The hllal annihilation of the Farghilna Qarakhallids (in 1212-
J:l) might have been part of this cirmpaign, lSI Unable to secure this region from 
GiichUllig,182 Muhammad tried to form a burrel' /,(lIIe belween his empire and 

GUchLillig's, lie was nol successful, however, since around 1217-18 GlichliHig 

ruled at least in Kiisiin 1S1 This advancement might have been the incentive for 

176 I :4t), 53, lr. Boyle, ()), 70: Rac;hTd/KarTmT_ 1 :::;3~: see the delailed discu;-.sion on 
(" 

177 STm. 44: Jbn al-AlhTr. 12:27 J. Nas(l'vvL STm, 4(l. 
179 lhid. See abo ibn al-Alh!r, 12:271: Dhah<lbT, SiV(lr, 22:226. 
iB() \[as<l'vvT,)\Tnr, Ibnal-/\thTr,12:27): 2:125, 

lSI B. D. Koehne\', "La chronologie et la des du poillt de vue de b numis-
C(lliier5 d>J..sin Centmle 9 

12:271: Qal.wTnl, AdUlt", 537. 55S. nn YS, 124nOi 16. 
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Muhammad's preparations Cor a full-scale campaign against Giichlil(ig Oil the eve 
of the scilure by the MOllgois. IS4 The Muslims might have called Chillg
gis Khan's forces hclp,IK5 and the Qarluqs Almaliq certainly complained to 
their overlord about Glichlillig -" behavior, lSI', Chinggis Khan, however, had his own 

re;}SOI1S for confronting GiichiilUg, who by gathering around him Mongol rivals, 
and by adding 10 thallhc of the Giirkhan, endangered Chinggis Khan's 
hegemony over the Mongols, Therefore, in 1216, soon after he had concluded 
his war the Jill, Chinggis Khall sen! his famous general Jebe lo 

Glichiillig, The Mongol army, accompanied by ,111 Uighur force, proceeded first 
its Qarluq allies in Almaliy, IX~ From there they continued BaiasaghClIl, 

the vicillily or which they delOeated a Qara Kilitai force or 30'()OO men. 

this lillie the Mongols also ceceivcd the subrnission of isma'T1 (Yisimaili), the Qara 
Khitai /HISifLl'! (commissioner) of Kasan, who brought with him the rulers of sev
eral nearby cities, isminl was appointed the leader of lebe's vanguard, 1')1 Under 

his guidance the Mongols went to Kashgar, where Giichiiliig was staying at this 
stageo but hearing of their approach he hastily esci1ped southward, I»' According to 
Muslim sources, upon entering Kashgar Jcbe proclaimed that every person could 
adhere to his own religion, thereby gaining the populJtion's support The Kashgar
ians then turned againsl Cjlichlillig's soldiers who wcre quartered in their homes 
and killed them, facilitating Jebe's work 1 ».1 The Mongols did not harm Kashgar, 

or any other Qara Khilai territory, but continued to pursue GLichU!Ug, He escaped 

in a southwestern direction, and was captured only in 1218, after he had lost his 
way in the Uadakhshan region, near the valley of the Sarigh Chopao, probably on 
(he border between Baclakhshan and the Wakhan area, where the Mongols killed 
him, 1')4 According to the Yuan shi, however, the cities of the Tarim basin (Kashgar, 

Khoum and Yarkand) surrendered only after Giichlillig's head was displayed in his 

18'~ NasawT. ,,)'1m, 4(): .Juwaynl, 2: lUI, Ie 
1 :.'10-50.55, lr. Boyk, 66. 73; :-B~. 

MulkJw(j(i/ [35. 
Ahu C;-hiJzT, Hi.'l,toirc, 1 ()2: i\la.c,,;]w], ,~,'rm, 46; Gel7ghi\" Khml. I [(). 
RashId/KarImI. 1:338: NasawT, 5Tra, 46; Tu Ji, MCflgl-t-'ucr. cf. Ratchne\'sky. 
119. Ju\vaynl, 2:100, tr. 3()X and Jli7janT/tIablhL 2:IOK-9 connected the 

conllicl \virh Sultan lVlul)<1111l11ad, therehy placing it at a 
135, 

Hi\loirc, 102 ;lI1d Plano Carpini (ill C. I);lwson [cd.l, Thl' Aloflf:!,oi 
Aliss{o!1 [Ne\v York. [9551, (0) abo describe a batllc bclwccn the Mongol arlllY alld Naiman and 
Q;:lra Khitai forCeS. 

Il)1 YS, 120/2969. translated inl,. Hnrlicott-\Ve~L A1oI1Mo/inl! NIl/e;1/ China: /,0011 Admil1isTraTio/1 ill 
the YU(/!/ IVI;\, 19X<)L 35. 

Il)1 ()arshT, accord-

ing 10 Ahil CihfizL and ec;c;qlC:d Llfrer he 
was defeated and his \vives and children v.ere taken 

1')1 I :50, II'. Boyle, 07-8; Rashlrl/Karlml, 1:.138. 
2371172. For the location or Glic1llilllg'S see Juv,mYlll, tr. n. 18: 

Dllghlat, Ta'rikh-i RushltH: Histor~v (~l the in Central AS{(1 MA, 
2: 1;,)6 n. I; Yao D,lii, "QUChlllu b,liwang didian v(Dljiu 

jiAan 5 (1981),70-8: SHdll, 2:844-5: cL jULlallT/IlahThl, 
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realm. I ')5 In any C'lse. in 21 ~ GiichUllig's territories fell to the Mongols. Sei/.ing 
Transoxani,] and Khurasall in 1219-20, the Mongols completed the SUbjugation 
of all the land that had once formed the Qara Khilai empire. 

The gradual decline in Qara Khitan power was apparent throughuut Zhilugu's 
reign. It showed clearly that the new Glirkhan had failed to find suitable solutions 
for the problems that he had faced upon his enthronement. GUchliliig's usurpation 
is the best example of the GUrkhan's weakness vis-it-vis his central administration, 
but even before GiiehiiHig we tlnd ministers manipulating th" G(irkhan - sllch as 
Shamur Tayangu, who managed to preserve the Qarluq house in Qayaliq 
arollnd 1204, contrary to the Glirkhan\ original intention, and Mahm,leJ Tai. 
whose concern for his personal wealth about the al ienatioll of the GLirkhan 
from his soldiers, thereby sealing his fate. 

The weakness of the central power was manifested in the indecisive response 
of the Qara Khitai to serious blows to their authorily,such as Tckish's killing of 
their tribute emissaries before 1177; the capture of Balkh by the GltLirids in 1198; 
and Mui,Jal1ll1lad's takeover of Balkh and Bukhara in the carly thirteenth ecntury. 
In eacb case the Qara Khitai did react, hut they did 1I0t do their utmost to defend 
their interests, thereby exposing their vulncrahility.19x 

Another front on which Zhilugu failed was that of his regional commissioners. 
Their arrogant behavior and oppressive demands were evident throughout the 
empire, and stood in contrast to the reputation for justice the Qara Khitai 
had originally acquired, Naturally, it encouraged the vassals to look for new 
lords. Moreover, the ample wealth that the local commissioners accumulatcd, at 
least in Bukhara ami Gaochang,200 strongly suggests that not all the property they 
were sLlppo,ed to deliver to the GUrkhan's treasury indeed ended up there. 

The huge accumulation of wealth by hoth regional and central officials implies 
that the GUrkhan must have been facing certain tlnancial problems. These could 
em,ily become critical, since the GUrkhan's arrny was salaried 21l1 One of the ways 
in which the Giirkhan would retill his treasury and keep his troops occupied was to 
lend troops to his vassals in return for 1l10ney or spoils; in I 172 Tekish was accused 
of having emptied his treasury to buy Qara Khitai support lor his struggle with 
his brother, and after his coronation he did send the Qara Khitai troops back with 
enormous wealth. co2 Aller their conflict with Tekish, Sultan Shah did not have to 
pay tbe Qara Khitai, who offered to support him, but when he wanted their help in 
Khurasan he had to guarantee an appropriate compensation 21l1 The SOil of Kiizli, a 
Gburid rebel against Khwarazll1 in the early thirteenth century who intended to ask 

IlJ'i fS, 
1% tr. Govle. 74-5. 1'l7 JlI\vavnT, 2:92, Ie Bovle, ::;60. 
lllx On behavior s~e eh. 2. On the OlhlTCV~IllS see above. ~ 
11,)':) .IilzjanT/f:iabTbT, 2:96: JUV.ii.I.Ylll. 2:90, tr. Boyle, 3.5~: CIUlhiir 1I1I/IIli/(/. 22. 
20ll SWQZL, 60a: Nas<1\v}, Slm, 68-9; [hn al-AthTr, 
201 Ihn al-AthTr. II :86: Juv'iaynT. 2:92, Lr. Boyle. 360. See pp. 14;'; Y. 

Ibn al-AthTr, [ 1:303; 'Awfl, Lubtlb, 51: ul-({{l.l'lliJ, 137. 
)((\ Tbn (lI-AthTr, 11 :3XO: DhahabT, 'Ibor, S~C p. 61 above. 
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for the Giirkhan 's help against Muhammad, started by pillaging his father's 
presumably to ablc to pay the Qara Khitai 204 It probably in this light that the 
Glirkhan\ demand that Tekish compensate him for his soldiers who were killed in 
the baltlcs with the Ghllrids in 119821 )5 sholild be seen. Financial considerations 
probably also determined the main direction oj" Qarn Khitai military involvement 
in this period, i.e., Illoslly ill the wes!, since it was much more profitable to fight in 
the rich regiol1s of Khurasan, KhwarazlTl or Transoxania than to assist one Mongol 
tribe against anothcr, 

Plagued by problems of authority and money, the Qara Khitai played signif
icant role in Mongol unification. Allying the Mongol tribes against the .lin was far 
ton rre;lt}l tm,k for thf'- dc~clining Q~lra Khit:.\i empire, The grrnvlng (Irt.he 

Mongols therefore put a definite end to the already rather hesitant efforts of the Qara 
Khitai to return to the original Liao territories. Moreover, while the Qara Khitai 
could militarily handle the Khwilra/m Shflh, the additional threat of the l'vlongols 
proved too much for them. Even bcfore the Mongols became a direct menace, 
thc repercussions of Chinggis Khan's activilies severely harmed the vVestern Liao 
empire. Not only did it lose ",me 01" its vassals 10 lire Mongols, bUI the int1ux of 
large numbers of nomads into its realm shifted the delicate halance between the 
nomacis and the sedentary popUlation in the Qara Khitan empire. Onder these new 
circumstances the Glirkhan found it harder to retain his authority over his tfOolls, 
finding himself in a situation rather similar to the one which, nearly a hundred 
years before, had p~ved the way for the rise of the Qara Khitai 206 

Oespire all that, even in its tlnal stages the Qara Khitai empire still enjoyed a 
certain amount of prestige among Mongols ane! Turks, Muslims ane! non-Muslims; 
GLichLillig was certainly aware of the Giirkhan's special position among his Turkic 
subjects. cO! Muhammad aspired to add the Glirkhan to his host of vanquished 
hostages,20S and both Muhammad and ·lJthman yearned to get a Qara Khitai 
princess in marriage 21l9 Moreover, when Jcbe killed GiichiilLig and seized his 
lands, Chinggis Khan was afraid that his loyal commander would rcvolt 
him due to the enormous power he had accumulated through this conquest. The 
most impressive manifestation of Qara Khitai prestige is their image in the Muslim 
literature as a mighty wall or dam that, until Sultan Muhammad carelessly opened 
it, kept the Mongols away from the hlamic lanc\s211 

The weak Qara Khitai empire under Giichiiliig could not have stopped the 
Mongols. But thc difference between the relatively benign rule of the Qara 
Khitai (at least until Zhilugu's reign) and the enormOllS destruction wrought by the 
Mongols jll Transox<1nia was al leas! partly responsihle for the relatively positive 

20cJ T){). 2()S Ihn ~d-AthTr, 12:U5-7. 
20G of nomad --sedentary rdati()n~ umler rhe Qara Khilai .<,c,e pp. 139-4J. 

Nasa\vT, Slm, 
3, tr. Boyle, 393. RashTd/KarTmT, I: 157-8; Bartho](L Tlfrkcs{{{n, 40.1. 

211 89. tr. Boyic, 347. 358; RashTd/KarTmT, 1:335; .ICl/janT/HahThT. I :.i1l2: 
(ll-(Irt.W[/;, 139, 230: DhahabT, To'rrkh, 62:330: Mirkhwand, To'rlkh, 5:71: Ihn AhT l.IadTd, 
1I([!~j n/-h(fJ(/glw (Paris, 1995),23 
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image of the Qara Khitni in the Muslim lilcn!t!)r". Indeed, the dillcrcllcc between 

Giirkhan', policy and of GliehUllig less striking. A pure nomad, 

Gijchiillig understood ,he imporlance sllch dothes and for 
legitimacy, but was completely inattentive to the needs of the sedentary popUlation, 

pillaging and ruining his own territories. His actions shifted tile nomad· sedentary 

balance in the Qara Khitai empire even further in favor or the nomads. II gained 

him certain military successes but exacerbated the empire's financial problems and 

alienated his sedentary subjects from him. Due to their origin ill the mixed envi

rOlJlllent of the LillO, the Qara Khitai had combined nomadic military rorce with 

a sensitivity to the well-being of the sedentary populatioll. Under a stmng leader 
like Dash! this du~ll ~lttitudc resulted in n strong empire' Under '/'hilugIL, ;lttacked 

from both sides and plagued by intcm;Ji prohlellls, it certainly not enough for 

coping with the Mongols, 

what became of the Qara Khitai? 

Drawn into the Mongol turmoil, the Qara Khitai went through a process that was 

common also 10 other steppc peoplcs: They were dispersed, lost their identity 

as an ethnic group and were reduced to clan or tribal units in the new collectives 

eSlablishcd ill post-Mongol Eurasia. 7lO In the next few pages I present a preliminary 

SKetch oj" the fate of the Qara Khitai after the dissolution or their empire 

The disintegration of the Qara Khitai empire had begun hy 1210 when the 

Khwarazm Shah Muhammad conquered Transox;lIlia. Many Qara Khitai were 

killed ill these ballles, a fact that caused several Muslim writers to describe the 

Qara Khitai as disappearing from (hat date 211 After the 1210 battle, or perhaps 

earlier, several Qara Khitai were captured and sold as mamluks. Some of those 

mamluks can be traced to the Delhi sultanate. where they filled important POSls 214 

Moq of the survivors, however, estimated at 70,000 men, were incorporated 

the Khwaral.fnian army, where they retained their separate units. When the 

KhwaraLinian army reached Iraq in 1218, the 'Abbasid Caliph tried to ally with 

the Qara Khitai in the Khwarazmian army. Sending them horses and money, he 

offered to acknowledge their sovereignty over parts ofthc Khw;jr'lI.111ian territories 

if they killed Muhammad. The Khwarazm Shah intercepted sorne of the Caliph's 

letters and presents to the Qara Khitai, and this contrihuted to his decision to 

T. T. Allsen, "Ever Clo,<,cr Enc()l1nll~rs: Tlw or Culture and the Apportionment of 
Peoples in the !vJo(/eril His(on' 1 (1097L 16-IR; Golden, 
Introduction, 304-6. Give [lk~ People Unto Thee': ['he Chinggisid 
Conquests and their Aftermath inlhe: Tmkic \\iorld," JNAe')' 3, [0 (2000). 34-5. 
AhCt al-FidJ', o!-Mukhtas({r, 3: 110: ibn al-AthTr, 12:270. 
]uJ:janI/!fabrbi, 2:9, 13, '19. 21, 2S. 

il5 Sih! h. al-Jaw!T. /\llirc{t o!-zwn(in. R/2:S93: \vhencc Aba Shama, Tmi(jim, 109-10: DhahahT, To'rTkh. 
62: 14, I(); DhahabT, Si\,ul", 22:231; Lbn al-DmvadarT, Kon::. u{-dumr, 7: 189; ihn 'Arah~hah, Faki/w! 
(/{-kllllh~/n' Wli lFIujn/w!wt {/I-:~umj'rl (Bnlln, I S:)'2), 237; abo JiJzjZllJT/ljabTbT, 1:275. 
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withdraw t'rom Iraq.'11> He did not. however, punish the Qara Khitai, [Jmbably 

!ll,,,dcd their help in conl'ronlation with the iVloDLcols. 

The Q:lra to KhwiIrazm Shah seems 

been connected more with Ihe coming of the Mongols than with the Caliph's 

initiative. Although Qara Khitai had fought the Mongols in Bukhara.cl7 after 

the Mongols conljuered Trallsox'lllia alld Ihe Sh~h proved incapable 

of slopping them. the Qara less enthusiastic about fighting for him. 

In 1220, when the Khw3razm Shah was in Balkh, most of his army, which was 

SlIPPW;Cc! to oppose the Mongols. consisted of Qara Khilai units. Those units 

planned to capture him and present head to Chinggis therehy gainillg 

Ih"ir fno<o<ioll1 One ol'ihe Q;m! Khit<li, howC'wJ". wilmer! Muhannnari in time 'md he 

mnnaged 10 escape.clS Even w.ithout his head, the Qara Khitai in the Khwarazmian 
army turned the Mongols and were incorporated into their troops,ll') although 

it is quite hard to determine al which st;lge of the Mongol invasion this took place. 

Incorporation into Ihe Mongol army was also the fale of the Qma Khitai who 
remained with (ilichlillig. Even before GlichlilLig's capture, a segment of the Q;lrn 

Khitai troops or of their auxiliary forces was righting with I.hc Mongols against 

hirnnll Like the Khwarazm Shah, GUchlillig did nollry to confront the Mongols, 

but escaped westwards, and most of his army, Naiman and Qara Khitai, seelTls 

to have been incorporated into the Mongol army without much problem. 221 

least some of those forces. well as most of the troops of the Qara Khitai's 

fonner eastern vassals (the Uighur" the Qarlllgs and the remnants of the Eastern 

Qanlkhanids) formed part of the Mongo1 force that attacked the Khwarazm Shah 

in 1220. 

Another segment of rhe Qara Khi!ai, which also became a vassal oIthe Mongols 

but 011 different lcrllls. the Qara Khitai 01" Kirman (I 222/3-1 30fi), a dynasty 

established by scion of the Glirkhan's family, Baraq Hajih (d. 1235) flarag and hiS 

brother, Halllid Pur, were originally sent to Khwarazm 10 collect its laxes in the early 

thirteenth century, or before. They were either detained by the Khwilrazm Shah 

from then on, or, morc likely, captured after the battle with Tayangu in 121022, 

Impressed by their talcnts, after 1210 the Khwarazm Shah gave the two brothers 

important posts: Hamid Pur was appointed commander in the Khwarazmian army 

216 Sibt b. al-hnv/.l. Aiir(1f (1/ ;:01/1(1/1, S/2:599-600: Dhahab"i, Ta'rrl<:h, 62:327-fl, 334-5. 
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(and was later killed fighting against the Mongols), while Baraq became a cham
berlain224 Baraq was later attached to Ghiyath ai-Din, MU~Jammad's son who was 
appointed over Persian Iraq, and served as his governor of I~fahan. Ghiyath ai-Din 
either appointed him governor of the province of Kirman als022s or, after a quar
rel with Ghiyath ai-Din's vizier, Baraq received his permission to go to the Delhi 
sultanate.220 Passing through Kirman on his way, he was attacked by the local 
governor, defeated him and replaced him, renouncing the idea of proceeding to 
India.227 lalal ai-DIn, Mu~ammad's successor, confirmed his appointment in 1224. 
Two years later he came to deal with Baraq's rebellion, but left without confronting 
him.22H In 1228 Ghiyath ai-DIn arrived at Kirman as a refugee, after having fought 
with his brother. Baraq humiliated him and finally put him to death. Estranging 
himself from Khwarazm, Baraq, who converted to Islam shortly before going to 
Kirman, asked the Caliph for investiture, and the latter conferred upon him the 
title Qutlugh Sultan.229 The legitimization of the dynasty was hence Muslim and 
Persian, as attested both by the appellation Khusrani (Khusraw-like) associated 
with Baraq and by the Persian language used for recording the history of the 
dynasty.23o Yet throughout its rule the Kinnanid dynasty continued to be known 
as the Qara Khitai, probably due to the prestige the name still had in the eastern 
Islamic world and among Kirman's new overlords, the Mongols. 

Baraq submitted to the Mongols either soon after his investiture by the 'Abbasids 
or later, after the Mongol commanders had reached Sistan in 1232, and he sent 
his son to the Mongol court23I Chinggis Khan (d. 1227), or his successor, Ogodei 
(r. 1229-41), conferred upon Baraq the title Qutlugh Khan, also borne by his suc
cessors232 (or confirmed the title originally given to him by Ghiyath al_DIn).233 
The Qara Khitai of Kinnan remained vassals of the Mongol Great Khans, and 
later of the Ilkhans, until the end of their rule. They had matrimonial relations 
with the I1khans, as well as with the Chaghadaid Mongols and with the neigh
boring dynasties of Yazd, Luristan and Faris.234 A characteristic feature of their 
dynasty was the politically prominent role of women, two out of their nine rulers 
being queens, including the celebrated Qutlugh Terken (r. 1257-82).235 In 1306 the 
I1khan Oljeitii deposed the last of the Qara Khitai of Kirman, who had neglected 
to pay his dues to the Mongol treasury, and appointed a simple governor over the 
province. The last of the Qutlughkhanids, Qu\b ai-DIn II (r. 1306-7), escaped to 
Shiraz, to his father's wife. In 1328 his daughter, Qutlugh Khan, became the wife 
of Mubarriz ai-Din Mu~ammad, the founder ofthe Mu:(:affarid dynasty (1314-93). 

224 JuwaynT, 2:211, tr. Boyle, 476; cf. Nasawi, Slra, 174. :!25 Nasawi, Slra, 72. 
226 Juwayni, 2:211, lr. Boyle, 476; KirmanI, Sim[ al- 'u/ll, 22. 227 Ibid. 
22" JlIwaynT, 2:213-14, tr. Boyle. 478-9. 229 JlIwaynf. 2:214, II'. Boyle, 479. 
230 Kirmani, Simt al- 'ufa. 22. Khusraw was a famous Sassanid king, whose name became a symbol 

for the jusl Persian Muslim ruler. 
231 JuwaynT, 2:214, tf. Boyle, 479; Natanzf, Muntakhab al-tawiirikh-i Mu'u,T(Tehfan, 1957).22. 
232 Napmzi, Muntakhah, 22. 233 Juwayni, 2:211, tr. Boyle, 476. 
234 V. Minorsky, "J::.utlllgh Khilnids," EI2 5 (1986),554; Majma' al-ansab, 195 ff.; Natanzf.Muntakhab, 

22; A. K. S. Lambton, Continuity and Change in Medieval Persia (London, 1988),27&--87. 
235 See p. 167. 
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In 1340, when Mubarriz aI-Din took Kirman, his historian described the event as 
the reestablishment of the Qara Khitai COUlt,236 and even as late as 1375 Mubarriz 
ai-DIn legitimized his conquest of Luristan by the kinship between his Qara Khi
tan wifc and the Atabegs of Yazd,z37 Yet individuals identified as Qara Khitai 
are extremely rare in the Mu:(:affarid chronicles, and Quthlugh Khan's sons, who 
became the Mu~affarid rulers, are never designated that way. With the dissolution 
of the Kirmanid dynasty by Oljeitii, the Qara Khitai, therefore, ceased to exist as 
a political entity238 

Moreover, in the fourteenth century the Qara Khitai (as well as the Khitans in 
general), not only in Kinnan but also elsewhere, began to lose their ethnic identity. 
It is possible to locate individual Qara Khitans in the thirteenth and fourteenth 
centuries under the Mongols, although the confusion of the terms Khitai and Qara 
Khitai in the different sources complicates this task;239 yet it is clear that in the long 
run the Qara Khitai were absorbed by the Turks, Iranians and Mongols. RashId 
ai-Din beautifully portrays the beginning of this process when he says: "Now 
lpresumably the early fourteenth century 1 it has comc about that the people of 
Khitai, lurchen, Nankiyas [i.e., south China], Uighur, Qipchaq, Turkmen, Qarluq, 
Qalaj, and all the prisoners and the Tajik races that have been brought up among 
the Mongols are also called Mongols. All that assemblage takes pride in calling 
itself Mongol."24o The trend of assimilation with the Mongols was enhanced by the 
disintegration of the political framework of the Qara Khitai empire even before the 
Mongol conquest and by the Mongols' unprecedented military successes. More
over, the crumbling of China before the Mongols probably contributed to the Qara 
Khitai tendency to emphasize the nomadic component of their identity, thereby 
stressing their affinities with the nomadic Turks and Mongols. 

A more practical reason for the assimilation of the Qara Khitai was the Mongol 
policy of dividing their subject peoples' troops among different Mongol units, 
which were sent to fight all over Eurasia241 The occurrence of toponyms and 
clan names in which the name Khitai (Khatai) appears reveals the widespread 
dispersion of the Qara Khitai and Khitans all over Eurasia. Toponyms including 
the name Khitai apear in the fourteenth century in the region of the lower Don, 
near the Caspian sea; in the sixteenth century in the Ob region in western Siberia; 
in modern Bashkiria, on both sides of the Ural mountains; and in the steppes of 
southern Moldavia, formerly inhabited by the Qipchaq tribes, where there is even 
a place called Qara Khitai.242 Two villages in modern Tajikistan, called Khitoi and 
Khitoi reza, are also described as originating in the Qara Khitai period.243 Clans and 

236 KlItllbT, TarTkh-i cll-i Mu,ciffc" (Tehran, 1968),42. 237 KutllbT, TarTkh, 72. 
238 Minorsky, "I}.utlugh Kh5.nids," 554; see also Wang Zhilai, "Guanyu 'Hou Xi Liao,' " Xinjiang 

shehui kexue 1983/1, 91- 2. 
239 See pp. 143--6 for several examples and their problematic character. 
240 Rashfd/'Alfzadah, 163-4; Rashfd, Compendium, I :44. The "Khilai" probably refers to the Qara 

Khitai as well. 
241 Allsen, "Ever Closer Encounters," 16--18. 242 Sinor, ''"Western Infonnation," 264-7. 
243 B. I. Bushkov, "Formirovanie sovremennoj ethnicheskoj situatsii v severnom Tadzhikistane," 

Soviet,\'kaya Etnograjiia 2 (1990), 34. 
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called Khit,li Khatai llppcar among 

Afghans, whose ancestors arc said have COllle fmm the region or 
ailll KhOLHl,244 amollg the Tatars, Qalpaqs., 

and Uzbeks, as well as the modern Qyrghyz who live in the region 
of the Qara Khitai central territory, 

The name Qara Khitai remained connected to the central territory of the Qara 

Khitai leastunlil the sixteenth cenlllry,Nh and even in 1811 there is evidence that 

the people orthe IIi were still called Qara Khilai,'47 Traciitiolb about the Qara Khilai 

empire continued to circulate atlellst untillhe sixteenth and seventeenth centuries, 

when they found expression ill lvlajm{r ai-iwriirikh and To'rikh-i is 

hoyvever, rn what extent. if ~-lt ;~!L the modern K.hitni chin" rernin the 

"I' Ih" historical Qara Khilai_ C"rtainly_ th" IH)[l-islrlllli/atiou "r the Qara Khita; 

and their connection to China make them less attractive as a focus of identification 
in the independent Muslim Central Asian repuhlics and in the IlK,,[ly Muslim 

Xinjiang, 

Ni<mdtaIHlh HaraV:-if To'rTkh-i khan j({/uin (Dacca, 19()2)_ ~'-:(149-5(). 
245 ZK, 112-13: Sinor, "\Vestern Information, 

To'rikh i R(/.\ki"dl, 2: UUL ZI(, 112 
HK!ISlK<lIIUI, '-MajlmL" foJ. 28b ff-: HaydarllSchcfeL 242 II', 

PART II 



CHAPTER 4 

Introduction 

Though firmly located in Central Asia, the Qara Khitai or Western Liao dynasty is 
considered by the Liao "hi to he a legitimate Chinese dynasty, whose basie annals 
directly rollow that of the proper Liao. 1 Contemporary Muslim authors, although 
usually referring to the Western Liao as Qara Khitai or just Khita, often denote its 
rulers as "the Chinese."2 

Indeed, literary and archaeological evidence reveals that throughout its rule 
the Western I jao retained severed Chinese features such as reign titles and tem
ple names for its emperors'" and Chinese honorary and administrative titles for 
its nobility and olTicials4 III the central territory of the Qara Khitai, Chinese 
administrative measures such as census taking and taxation on the basis of house
holds, rather than individuals. arc apparent,S and local rulers who submitted to the 
Qara Khitai received seals and tablets of authority, and had to acknowledge the 
supremacy of the Western Liao ill certain rites 6 The Chinese language Web L1sed 011 

the Chinese-type coins of the dynasty7 TI1nlUgholil its existence the \Vcslern Liao 
ret,lincd a unique Khitan dress that distinguished it ti'om its Muslim subjects,S and
at least in the case of the emperor - this dress was made exclusively of Chinese 
silk9 The Qara Khilai llsed a Chinese calendar, but they did not enforce it on 

j L'-;, 3()/355~g. ror Chincc;e dymL'>tic histories 
chronicle~ and biographies) .<;ce, c.g .. Yang Lien-sheng. "Chincc;e Official 
44-59. 
See, e.g .. Ibn al-Atlm. J I :R.1, 84. 8(,. 310; Ibn <11-'"I!!I""ISI, 

JCJ39), 420; "AltT," 1'01. SOb; see :llc;o Bar Hebraeus (a 
354. 

, LS,3013.17 S; BSJ, 56 t)2. Sec table I in the appendices. 
-\- E.g, LS, 30/357-8; YLCC-·ZR, g/17l. Some Chinese tiLles ,em:" also recorded in the !\'lu,',li111Iitcralurc, 

(irnperial son-in-lm.v) or shawgmil (= sfuu~ii(/!I, junior supervisor). \\iF, 665-6. Sec abo 
2 and .3 in the ilpp(.;ndiccs. 

i LS, 30/.157; Ihn al-;\thTr, Il:X4. 
" Ibn al-AlilTr. II:K4; JS. 12112637 X; JuwaynT. 2:18. 75, lr. Boyle, 290, 342; "AllY." fol. 19B. Sec 

116-- 17. The deLails of these riles are not in th\.: sources. 
"Liao qi<-Jn tulu," Chinu 4 (198(1), 69; VvT. 673. 
2:X4. II". Iloyle. (,5. 3'52. Ibn aJ-AthTr. 11:86. 

<):\ 
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their subject,;. III Architectural remains from the regi0I111f the Chu valley nem' the 

Western Liao capital such the usc of a kung for healing. construction with Illud 

walls and the llse of sCllli-circular tiles with floral designs can also be attributed 10 
Chinese int1ucnce:;. II 

In the manner of norlhcrn Chinese tradition, however those symbols of 
"Chinescness" were by no means cxclusive. The Western Liao emperor, for e)lam
pic, also hore the Inner Asian title CiUrkhan, and Kilitan, Turkic and Ambo-Pcrsian 
titles coexisted with those of Chincse origin. 12 Moreover, Khilan, Uighur and 
Persian were used together with Chinese in writing. 13 

The first partofthis why Chinese features were retained outsicie 
China and among non-Chinese populations of the Western Lian. The second parI, 
entitled 'The administration as an example:' reviews the governmental system 

of the Qara Khitai and its possible conllcclions to Chinese modes and models. 
Through this discllssion, I hope to evaluatc which Chinesc elements lhe Qara 

Khitai chose to adopt and how central those elements were for their empire. Most 
of the Chinese features mentioned ahove are of a superficial nature, a fact thaI 
derives in part from the limited sources available, but is Ilonetheicss significant. The 

detailed study of Qara Khitai administration, essential in itself for understanding 
Qara Khitai hislory, will allow us to evaluate the depth of Chinese influence. 
Administration lends itself to this kind 0[" analysis because Chinese bureaucratic 
methods were among the major borrowings orborder dynasties in or near China.14 

\Vhy were Chinese features retained'! 

Before suggesting several explanations for this phenomcnon, a few preliminary 

remarks about the role of Chinese cultural elements among the Liao Khitans are 
in order. Recent research, drawing principally 011 the study of Liao art and archae
ology, stresses the syncretism of Khitan tribal elements with assimilated Chinese 
features. The conclnsion is that the Liao aristocracy, while retaining their eth
nic characteristics such as language, script, and even nomadic way of life, fully 

adhered to Chinese imperial tradition, identifying themselves hoth at home and 
abroad as Chincse, and no less so than the Song. IS Their transformed identity ean 
he defined as Sino-Khitan, i.e. ethnic Khitan with elements of Chinese culture, 

I() [S. 30/353 rr. Adopting a Chine",e calendar vvas traditionally one of China's requirements from ils 
tributary stales. 

I! Bernshtam, Tioll '-Shan, 169-72; Dernshtam, Cfll~js/w;a do/ina, 47-.15: J 39-42; Bernshtam. 
Clli~/skog() kana/a, 25-6,44; Viatkin el aL (eds.). /storii{{ 1: 140-1. 

Igu (chamberlain); Khan: vi7icr; s!1({uw. See. e.g.. tr. Boyle, 63, 75, 322. 344-5, 
scc also table 3. 

1.1 See pp. 127-8 below. 

14 Sec, Dunnell, lVhile (lnd High, 9; E v'/. tvlote, Imperial China 900-/800 (Cambridge, h1A, 
(999), 

15 Tsao Hsingyuan. Fl'ng .Tiqin, Qidan, 24(J-62; L. Cooke 
Johnson, 'The Liao Princess: \Vall Painting':) from a Liao 

44 107-:16: ;)1':)0 Ren Aijutl, Qidon shi slli jiCyrlO 
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nol dilTercnt from the designation Turk, a much less problematic 
conj uncturc. 16 

YeW Dashi, the founder of the Western Liao dynasty, was certainly a 
example of such composite identity. great rider ami :IITher, he was abo well 
versed both Kllitan and Chinese scripL ami in 1115 he even received the }il1shi 
title. I Confucian learning wa, expressed in his futile atlempts to convince the 

Song not to break their alliance with the Liao, but was his military lalent that 
allowed him both to overcome Song and to recognize the futility ofcilallenging 
the Jil1 .. 17 

Tht.: clements retained by the Western Liao therefore reneet the retell-

tion or the Sino-Khitan elements of the Liao dynasty. The adoption of the title 
Glirkhan side by side with the designation of Chinese emperor aHesls fhal frOlli 

the beginning the Chinese clements were less important in the ruling strata's iden

tity than they were in the Liao period. Yet the maintenance of Chinese components 
in Kllitan identity for nearly a hundred years after the dissolution of the Liao, 
in a non-Chinese environment ane! among a nOli-Chinese popUlation, calls for a 
thorough investigillion, especially when compared with Lhe Mongols'quick loss of 

their Chinese heritage after controlling the whole of China for it hundred years. IS 

Part of the explanatioll is connected with the raison d'elre of the Western l,iao', 
very existence: to establish itself in a new environment, far from the Jurchen 

menace, in order to subsequently restore the Great Liao kingdom in its former 
domains. I'! Indeed, soon after his first successes in Central Asia, following his 

coronation in ElIlil in 113112 and the conquest of l3alasaghUn in 1134, YeW Dashi, 
probably motivatcci by his homesick Khitan subjects, organized an allegedly grand 

campaign against the Jin. The campaign, one that Dashi prudently did not lead 
himself, came to naught, it fact that cOllvinced the Khitans to devote their energies 
to Central Asia, where indeed they proved tll be much more sncces,ful. 20 But 

while occupied in the west the Western Liao did not neglect their connection to 
the east. They proudly refused to acknowledge the .lin's superiority in 1146 and 
there is evidence of their continued interest in the Jin border by sending scouts, 
spies or even a small-scale military force in 1136, 1156, 1177 and perhap, also 
J 185 6 and 118R-9021 Those actions testify that while acknowledging the futility 

of confronting the Jin, due to both severe logistical prohlems and the power of the 
Jurchens, the vision of restoring the Ureat Liao empire was s[ill meaningful to the 
Western 1,iao elite at least in the firsltwo generations. 

(Harbin, 20U 1).264 ff. For earlier reference to this problem "ee, e.g., YelO Congv..:u, "Qidan IIanhllu 
de fenxi," in Yao Congwu, LidO I,hi lUIHVC/I, in Yrw C()fl8~VU xianshcng qUllnji (Taibei, I ()72), 
3:3.1-64. Cf. Mote, Chino. 86 91. 

16 Here islam is more as ,.\ culture Lhan mer(~\y as a religion; ror diilercnlwting Chinese 
from culture see M. S. /\bramSOll, "Deep bJycs and Noses: Constructing 
in Tang China ((J! 8-907)," Ph.D. ci1sserlaliol1, PrinceLon 2001, eh. !. 

17 ror more details on Yelil Dashi's early career see pp. 19-26. 
E. Emlicott"vVcst, "Aspects of Khilan Li30 and I'viongo1ian Yiian Imperial Rule: A Comparative 
l'el·""octlVC." ill Cr. Seaman and D. IVIarb (eds.). tlte StcP1H' (Los /\ngcles, 1991), 215. 

1'1 LS, '0 LS, 30/357; W~, 624: see p. 40 1"01 

21 SC 178: \\IF, 64J-4, 646. 6L17; sec Ch". 1,2 and 3 for full descriptions and references. 
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Another important motive ror retaining tile Chinese features was that they 
thought to contribute to the legitimization or the Qara Khilai even their new 
Central Asian home, and among their mainly Muslim subjects. 

The popUlation of the Qara Khiw; empire was Inulti-ethnic and heterogeneous. 

Besides the Khitans, both those who followed Yelli Dashi in his journey westward 
and a group that had already arrived in Central Asia oefore them - who were a small 
minority in their elllpire it was mainly composed of Turks, including Uighurs., 
Iranians, Mongols and a i"cw Han Chinese. Most of the population was sedentary, 
though most of the Khitans, the Mongols and some Turkic tribes were nomads. 

No less important, most of this population, especially the Iranian and Turkic com
ponents in the Pastern and Western Qarakhanid realms, and in Khwarazm, as well 
as a large portion ofthe people in Western Liao central terTi tory, were Muslims, a 
fact that linkccllhem no less, and perhaps more, than did their ethnic identity. 

The presence of Han Chinese in the Qara Khitai realm deserves a special men
tion. The sources ceriainly attest to the presence of ccrtain Han Chinese in Western 
Liao ranks, e.g. the "Han fellow" (han er) who served as Yeili Dashi's emissary to 
the Tanguts in 1126, or Li Shichang, Zhilugu's assistant 10 the prime minister22 

The mixed population in Yanjing and among Tianzuo's followers, from which Yelii 
Dashi's initial followers came (perhaps allested by his nomination of northern and 
southern olficial s soon after leaving TiaIlLuo), as well as in Kedun,2' suggest s that 
other Han Chinese were also present within the Western Liao realm. lbn al-AthTr 

explicitly says that among YciU Dashi's troops in Qatwan there were Chinese, 
Khilan and Turkic contingents, since he also calls the Khilans Chinese, it is 
llllclear what he means by that Thc evidence of a more than sporadic presence oi" 
Han Chinese in the Western Liao realm derived i"rom reports of Chinese travelers 
who visited Central Asia in the early 1220s (Chang Chun) or later, in 1259 (Chang 
De), The large number of Chinese fanners and artisans in Samarqund or the many 
Chinese living in Almaliq and Besh Baliq could therefore have been the result of 

a more recent Mongol transfer and not necessarily a continuation of the situation 
prevalent under the Western Liao.25 It is therefore unlikely that the Chinese fea
tures were retained only in order to appeal to the Han Chinese population of the 
empire, which seems to have been quite marginal. 

The Liao certainly enjoyed a certain prestige in Central Asia, a fact that must 
have eontribnted to Yelii Dashi's decision to go westward. He specifically referred 
to the Liao legacy in his address 10 the Uighurs in the early I 130s,26 although 

Zhang .hm, 10876117; YLCC-ZR, 2/32. 711.13, XII 7 I. C.l See ch. I. 
24 fbn al-AthIL see n. anu p. 141:-: for a lllore detailed discLts')iotl. 
2_~ ChUll, 1/40a; Li Zhichang, Trm'e/s, 93; Liu Yu, Xi shiji Chang Dc's journey) in 

shu (Shanghai, ! 9:-U). 13:, tr. in Bretschneider. I: 124, [27. 
Alben, '"Ever Closer EncoLltlter,,", 1-23; Ra:-.hTd aJ-DTn, 

documentation of Chinese 
181- 3; Su Bcihai, "Xi Liao 

\vangchao tongl,hi xia Hasakc caoyuan jingji wcnhua de fazhan," Xi}~ji(lflg dux{{c .rut'/J([o (19KC)), 
39-40. 
LS,30/356. 
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military means were also used his relations with them. The Liao won the respect 
of nomadic Mongol and Turl<ic IribGs and also of the Qarakhanids with whom 
il suslained commercial rclMiotls and, in the early to mid-eleventh century, even 

maintained matrimonial rcl<tiiot1s. Yet at least in Muslim Central Asia it was the 
general image or China, and not the speciiic nol ion of the Liao, that proved to he 

more important fur the Qara Khilai\ Icgitimi7.<ttion. 
What was the meaning of China in pre-Mongol Muslim Central Asia') In the 

Islamic world as a whole, China (Arahic: Sill; Persian: ehYn) was conceived as 

a vast populous, remote and mysterious country on the eastern fringes of the 
world, whose emperor was considered one oi" the five great kings of the world 
(together with the rulers of India, Byzantium, the Arabs and the Turks). The Chi

nese were known as idol worshipers, but had a reputation of tolerance towards 
other religions and justice in general. The peculiarity of the Chinese script was 
recognized by the Muslims, who thought that it was known to all the citizens of 
China. Ahove all, China was seen as a highly civilized country, famous mostly 

for ils superh artisans. Indeed, most 01" the information about China in the Muslim 
sour'ces is of a practical commercial character, i.c., describing Chinese merchan
dise, most famous among which was of course silk, and the distance between one 

Chinese city to another, either by sea or land 2s This image, mainly reflected in 
Muslim classical geographical literature of the ninth-tenth centuries, was based 
on (mostly indirect) acquaintance with Tang China (618-906)29 This same image 
was, however, reproduced in many later Muslim works of the tenth-twelfth cell

turies. including those written in Central Asia,"ll and their anachronistic character 
is apparent, for example, by the fact that Changan (J::Iumdan), Tang China's capital, 
was still descrihed as such long after it had lost this position31 Apan from this 
general image, a few authors of" the late elevcnth··early twelfth centuries displayed 

r'v1arwa:r,]/IVlinor,>ky, 7-O, tr. 19 21; Ni(fim al-I'vlulk, SiY(lr a/-nlllliik (Tebran, 1962). I YO 1'1'.: tr. 
r. Barke as n)(~ nook of'Dm'Nlllnl'Ht or Nulcs/or /(in,l!,.\ (London. 19()O'l, p. 153 rr.: \-'lei Liangtao, 
"Halahan 212-23." 
A. J\.'1iqueJ, et la Chine vucs ell! cote de I'JsJam", in B. Lt',wis and E. Leites (ed:-..), As Orhcn 
5;ee us: /'villtuai Perceptions, t'{{st (/luI ~'l/esf (l\cw York. 1985). 284-30 I. 

!') The did not n2~lCh China, hut their descriptions are partially hased on rir:-.t-hand reporls 
of and diplomats \vho reached Chinn, the mmt blTIOllS being the merchants SuiaymJll 
(85]) and AbO. Zayd (9 I 6), For mnre delilils ,,>ee. A. LII hunwine du mondc 

1: I Islam ill 'f'mditiof/(l{ 

Chitw 
:I() Miquel. "L'lnck.:· 286: Le:-.lic, /s/ml1, 58, and sec, 

X2-,X6; Ciardl!,I. (TchralL 1965). 
(Beirut 1(96). 7: .. '1-05, 9:21 S; al-Uh,lrn,l!l, 
48.49, to('-9. 20(J. 21 1,214; Ibn Nadii1l, Kirab Dodge as 

The Fihrist (~l(/{ /1';od[;11 1970),2:836 
84; 13, tr. 25; I). D. Leslie, "The Identification ofChincse 

in {~r For {Ca.)fern ! hstor)' 25 (19X2), 12. This situation 
of lively maritime cOllunerciai relatiolls between 

Zhao Rugl.la, Zhf.t zhu (Beijing, 1996), 
Zhao Rugu<l Chao .!u-kua on Chinese ond A.nth York, 1(,)66)' !){/s\'im; 

Foreign Trade: It'5 Scope and Organi7.ation," ill M. Rossabi (ed.). 
(Berkeley, 104-6, and the connections ber\vcen the Liao and the Qarakhanids 

"naZllaWlCl' in Central A~ia (see pp. 33, (8). 
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a composite pieilire lhal at ka~it reflected the political division orthe 
[lOS I-Tang periud" The most rclevanl information appears in MahmOd Kiishghar1's 
CornpendiufTI, (?i'rhc Dialects ([)fwl!!1 luglulf 0/- Turk)" composed by a scion 
of the Qarakhanids in Iatc eleventh-century Baghdad, ~H1d in MarwazI's zoological 
treatise The Narum! Properties o["Allimuis (TuiN7yi" o!-hav{/\wln), written around 

1120 by a co urI physician from Manv (in modern Turkmenistan)" 
Kashghan stales that: ""Sln [i.e" China[ is originally three fold: lJppeL in Ihe 

east which is called Tawjach; middle which is Khitay, lowcr which is Barkhnn 
in the vicinity or KasbgaL Bllt now Tawjach known as Mas1ll and Khilai as 

Tawj;ich (usually rcndered as TamghiljlclL but also as Tafgilaj, Tabghaj) 
originated from thc name of the ruling clan of thc I\ortilern (3)';6-

534), transcribed as Toba ill Chinese, II was by name that China was known in 

the Turkic Orkhol1 inscriptions of the eighth ccntury, and the name continued to be 
in use in Turkestan at Icast until the early thirteenth century_" The differentiatioll 
hetween :;>In and MaSIn (Persian: Ch1n, MachIn) originated in India (Sanskrit: Maha 
chin, greater China) and was already in use at the height of the Tang. Originally 
Machin represented Chang an, in north China, while Chin represented Canton 

(Guungzhou; in the south), Yet in post-Tang times Slll (Ch1n) gradually acquired 
the meaning of north China, and Jlv1a~ln (Miichln) meClntthc south, Muslim writers, 
however, sometimes used this pair or toponyms as all equivalent to the lands 
of Gog and ,\1agog, also connected to the eastern fringes of the world, and the 

dirferentiation between southern and northcm China was not always as apparent 
as in Kashghar134 The identificatioll oj Kashgar with China probably goes back to 
its position under the when it was the seat oj" ol1e ofTang\ "Four Garrisons" 
ill the Anxi protectorale, 

Marwa7.l also dcllned China as a great eastern coulllry, whose territories are 
divided into three categories: SIn, the greatest of the three; Qitai or Khilni; and 
Yugur (the yellow Uighurs), Tafghiij (Le" Tamghiij) appears as the title of the 
emperor of Sln, also known Faghl'Or,3(, and Maslll and SNQU (Song guo, the 
Song slale?) are vaguely located heyond SIII,'7 MarwazTs infonmltion is clcarly 

hased 011 an embassy that reached Gha.llJa (in Afghanistan) in 1027, sen I hy the 
Khans ofKhitai and Uighur, whose lellers are cited in MarwazI's work, It is through 

those cmissari.es that he rccorded the distances and roads leading to the lands of 
Khilai and Uighur, and unlike Kashgharl, for him Kashgar was not part of onc of 

Kft:-,hgharl, COrlljJcndiulil (~llhc Turki(' /)iCl/crlS (Divdn Lug/wI £11- Tllrk) (Cambridge, MA. 1982), 
I :341 (3rt ng). 

1\ I,holl 65: Jiang Qixiang. 
Pelliol, P(lL(I, 1:217 . 

.1.:1-

15 Allxi protectorate c;cc, c.g .. D. Twilchelt and H. J. \Vcchsler, 649-
\VII: The Inhl'rilor aud the LSllqJL~r," in D. TVv'itchclt (ed.), 

<?lChina 3: The Sui (ll/d Tang (Camhndge. 1979),281.285-6. 
'vvas the common of the emperor in l\'1uslim texts. The \\ionJ j:-, atle"tcd 

in PJrthian Pahlavi as lese; frequent, bughbur, son of god. It Liesiglldled hoth 1t'~l1S and 
(TianLi). See "hlghfflr," /,'!2 2 (1965). 738. 

]7 ]\.'larwaz.T/Minorsky, 2, 3. 7, tr. 14, 15, IS. 
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thG "Chi,,,,,." only a station in Ihe way to thell" " Mafwazl's detailed description 
of in the main repeats elemenls from the gencr;li image of China mentioned 
;lhove, including sevcml an<lchroni,,JllS"1<) Of special importance, however. is his 

descriptio!] of the circumstances thlll resulted in the division of China into three 
kingdoms, follows: 

In ancient times all the districts of Transoxania had helonged to the kingdom of China 

I~ln I. wilh the diqfict or Samarqand as ih centre" When Uam appeared and God deliv

ered the ~aid dis(Tict to the I\.'iuslims. the Chinese migrated to their !originalJ centers, 

bllt there remained in Samarqal1tL as a vestige of thcrn, the art or making paper of high 

quality. And \vhen they migrated to Eastern parts their lands became di ..... joined and their 

provinces divided, LLnd ihetl" was a king in China and a king in Qitai and a king in 
Yugur.-w 

The Chinese evacuation ofTransoxania probably refers to the bmtJe of"nllas (751), 
the first major military confrontation between Muslims and Chinese,'I! but the 
historicity or the story is not imporlant here" What is important is that more than 
350 years after the battle of Talas, TranS()XClnia, later the most western part of the 
Western I jao empire, still retained the memory of Chinese sovereignty41 

Even for the most knowledgeable Muslim sources on China in the late eleventh 
and early twelfth centuries, the geographical and cultural boundaries ofChinll were 
completcly undefined, including either the Uighur state in Gansll or the much more 

western area of Kashgar, later a part of the vVeslcrn LillO empire, Neither oj" these 
two last realms is taken as "less Chinese" than the others. It is also important to 

note that both authors explicitly identify Khitai as China41 

The memory of Chinese occasional sovereignty in pre-Mongol Muslim Central 
Asia, described by Marwil7"" can be corroborated from other evidence -- Ihat of 
the rulers' titles, Among the Qarakhanid dynasty, to whose realm the \Vestem Liao 
succeeded, Tawgach or Tamghaj Khan (Turkic: the Khan of China) was a highly 
prestigious title translated as "of great and inveterate mle,,,44 luthe Arabic I~)nn or 

the title, iVlalik al-Illashriq (or al-shar'l) W(l 'I-SIn ("the King of the East and Chilla"), 
the connection to China is even more apparenL The origin of this title is obscure, 
Pritsak traced it to the Qarluq forefathers of the Qarakhanids, among whom it 

\r; MarwaJ:T/Minorsky, 6 -9, tf. 18-21. 

M3nvdzT/f\ilinorsky. es[). 10-15, tr. 22 7, amI ~ec the detailed commentary in 61 92. 
4() Marw<lzI/Minorsky, 6, tr. IS. 
41 For the battle of Tabs and the ('vents leading to it see H. A. R. Gibb, The Arab Centra! 

iLia (l Allldon, (923). passim; C. Becl\\vith, 1hc llhetan Fmpire in Central Asia 19X7), 
127 40; TVv'irehel"t, "Hsuan-tsung," 433-5. 

42 This memory \vas mueh stronger than Tang actu<lJ achievements in the region: Samarqand was (l( 

best a nominal vassal of the Tang, and had been cOllquered by the IvIus\ims before 715 (Gibb, Arah 
4211,1. 

not at all obvious. Ciardl71, vvritiug in 1050, only a few decades hefore KashgharI, report. .. 
the emhas ... y of "Qata and Uighur Khan" (GanlTzT, 191), yet gives a totally "traditional" 
description of China, presenting it as a unified making no connection bet\veen it anc1the 
two nameE. mentioned above (GardTzl, Zuyn, 

44 K5~hgharT, Compendium, 1:341. 
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had appeared as early as the ninth century.~5 Chinese scholars. who traced the 
Qarakhanicls" origin to the Uighurs and not to the Qarluqs, also saw il as SI<:ITlHlillg 

from the pre-dynastic period of Qar<lkhnnids and their relalions with the Tnng 
<lfter moving to Gaochang. The title is widely allcslcti frolll approximately the 
early eleventh celltury, when in 101711 g the Khaqan ofSamarqand, YOsufh. Hasan, 
was called Tamghaj Khan 47 He was prohably llie sallie Khaqan of Samarqand on 
whom the 'Abbasid Caliph conferred the equivalent title Molik ol-nw.lhriq I\'O 'I-Sin 
in the days of Mahiliud of Ghazna (1'. 998-1 OJO)4~ Whether the Caliph's title was 
partially responsible ror that or not it is indeed from (hilt time 011 tl1;ll the wide 
use of the title Tamghaj Khan is attested in both literary and numismatic sources. 
AJterthe dissolution ofthe Qarakhanid re,1I m inln e'lskm ;lIld western kingdoms in 
1041, the title was used by most of the rulers of the Western Qawkhanid khanates 
of Transoxania, from the mid-eleventh to the early twel flh centuries, and by several 
important rulers in the eastern khanate, ahout whom our information is Il1l1ch morc 
limited49 Unfortunately, for that reason, the specific Qarakhanid rulers who fought 
the Qara Khitai are not positively attested to as bearing this tille. 

The Western Liao, then, arrived in a region in which China, though vaguely 
known, was closely connectcd with notions of grandeur and prestige. Most or 
the Muslim regions subject to the Western Liao considered themselves to have 
been parts of China, if not in the present then in the past. and Khita/Kliitai, as the 
Western Liao was called hy Central Asian Muslims, was known as one form of 
China. Whether there was a more Ihan superficial commitment to Chinese tradi
tions or not, even the Chinese trappings of the Western I ,iao (such as seals, tablets, 
Chinese characters, coins) had therefore an enormous value as legitimizing factors 
in Central Asiil. This mnst be taken into account when considering their survival. 
Jade artifacts of local production whieh contained Chinese motifs, Song porce
lain and Chinese mirrors unearthed in the cenlraltcrritorv of the Western Liao,5U 
together wilh unique Jin porcelain vessels from late twelf~h-century Sarnarqand,SI 
testify to lhe fact that the Western Liao could supply the "superh arli.s<lnship" 
component of the Muslim image of China, though perhaps mostly by trade. '2 

The Muslim perceptioll of Central Asia as a part of China continued and was 
even strengthened throughout the reign of the Western Lino. In 1206 Fakhr al
OIn Mubarak Shah del'ined China (Chin) as part of Turkestan," and not only 
Kashgar but also BaEisaghOn is described as a city of China in twclfth- and 

4'1 Prit,<,ak, "Karluk ZLI K~lrakhani(kn," 2XY-YO. 
46 Jiang Qixiang, 106-7; Zhou Jian(ji, '''Tao hua shi':' (A. 4/ Ibn al-Athu. 11:299, 

Ni~,nm al-Mulk, tr. 153. This is or course another indication of the undefined borders oj 
China. 

'jl) Koehnev. KamlJwllidsA,ic mondy, 22-3 (anel see there for il li,<,;! ofthc different titlc:-, on each Khan's 
coins): 107. 

50 Dernshtam, do/ina. 47-55, 139-42. 
. "il L. Sokolnv.'.kaia and A. i"inds of Chinese Porcelains from Prc-Mnllgol 

Instifutc (-) (1992), 87-98. 
description Liao trade \\-'ilh thl~ Chinese :-.lalcc; sec I :n-s. 

Shah. Ta'r"fkh-i F(lkhrud-Dlll Mllbamks/ulh (London, 39. Sec also the 
title of the (non-survi\'ing) map 'The of China: map (if Turkl~'ltan and 
Transoxania (Bihld af-~)'Tn: yaml 
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post-twelfth-century geographical works"4 In a geographical trealise, dedicaled 
to the Khwarazl11 Shah Muhammad (1'. IZOO-2U), a vassal and lalcr a major rival 
of Ihe Westel'l1 Liao, the author. while discLissing the immigration of the Khitans 
inlo Cenlral Asia, proposed a new division 01' China, without however defining its 
borders: Inner China in the also called IVWchIn, and Guier China, which is 
defined as China properss The title Tamghaj Khan continued to be uscd by most of 
the important rulers of Western Qarakhanid khanatcs S (, Moreover, in four epitaphs, 
two from Samarqand datcd II (13 and 1183, olle from Balasaghun dated 1194/5, 
and one from <lnunspecific:d place onlhe way from Samarqancilo Sh~sh (Tashkent) 
dated 1211112, i.e" SOOIl after the expulsioll of the Western Liao from the region, 
IIwre is inscrih(cri the title Mlliillll-slwl'q wiI'I-Sln ("the Mufti [jurisconsult! of the 
Gast and of China,,).,7 Thus the perception of Central Asia as heing connected 
with China was not limited 10 the political sphere alol1e, 

\Vestern Liao policies of nOll-destructive conquest, religious tolerancc, broad 
autonomy and usually reasonable financial demands certainly added to the 
dynasty's legitimacy among their Muslim subjects, as well as strengthening its 
association with civilized China rather than with "barbarian" nomadic invaclers. 
Pm their nomad subjects, the Western Liao stressed their affinity with the Turks, a 
theme which is emphasized by the Muslim sources.'s The Inner Asian title GUrkhan 
carried enollgh prestige among Mongol tribes to be <ldopted by several contestants 
for Mongol leadership, e.g" some Kereyid leaders and Jamugha, Chinggis Khan's 
main rival.)~ Significant.ly, however, throughout their reign the Qara Khitai did not 
embrace Islam, an importml! component of the identity of Central Asian peoples 
Ihat was adopted hy hOlh their predecessors, the Qarakhanids, and their succes
sors, the Chaghadaid Mongols, But despite their failure lo converl, Muslims held 
importallt posls in Western Liao central and local administratioll,60 and by the 
1140s Ihe Western Liao were quite familiar with Muslim diplomatic conventions. 

') I Ibn T(/'rT/<,h-i RaY/U!(f (Tt~hr;m, 193R), 5, 5.1; Ibn ;d-Daw:Hlan (follnecnrh 

Dahan, J({/Ull! niillluh, The notions of Inner and Outer China (but not together) appear also 
ill tVVll other t\velfth \vorks, at least one of vvhich was written bdorc the (.'lara Khitai. 
['he anonYlllous early u/-lmvi7rTkh w{/l-ki;\'s(/~~ (Tehrall, 1939) llle1l1i()ll~" ill 
audition to the '"regular" Chill, Inner China, \vhosc ruler's tille, 
variant, wa,', the Tughuzghul Khaqan (A-1t(jlfwf of /mvlirTkh. 420). Al IdrfsI Illentions 
(Out-cr China), cast of the Tughu/.ghuz country (al-IurisT. NllZ/wt o/-lI1lishtaq ff 
I Napk . ..,. 1070·-4], 5 J(n, which Yule identified as the lalld of the Tallguts: H. Yule, 
,Vile Thililer (Taibei. I %(,). I: 143. 

)() Kochn~v, /(omklwllidskic 11!(J1U)(V, 22~ ')\\vff. Lllbc7/;, 43. 
L. K. Dodkhudoeva, SarnLlr/(mld(/ XI --XIV vv. Tom. J (Do~hallhe, 19(2), 
15fl. 179; \1. Hartmann. RU'lsi'lch-Turkcstan -llL" Oriewa/i.<,tische Literatur-
/,Pifung 9 (1906), 297-304~ "Arahskie i Persidskie nd Kajrakakh s 
Duran,L" in E. A. Davidovich (ed.L Kilgi;ji({ eFi Kaf"{l/(/wl/idukh 1983),225 . 
Sec pp. 143-6. 

5'1 SII. 681141. 791150. 104/177: SI-Idll. 1:(,.1 (141 I. n (1501.97 X (177): Ralchnevsky. Gengilis KluUI. 
61 3. 

M' See. e.g., .JuIYaynT. 2:92. lr. Boyle . .160: ·AwIT. LuMh. 155-6: YS, 120/2969-70. See PI'. 126--7 
belov·,.... 

hi Ni~amT, Chofulr lIulqri/(I, 22. tr. 24-5. 
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[would like to suggest that the failure to IslaIlii/,e was closely connected to the 

Qara Khitai's adherence to the Chinesc-Liao tradition, and that the l wo cultures in 

a way provided the Inner llolllad, with simdar functions, dctai.led account 

of the reasons for the Western Liao's relLlctance to convert to Ldam will be included 

in chapter 6, For now it will suffice to say that both this and their incJusion in the 

cycle of legitimate Chinese dynasties underscore the importance or the Chille", 

component in Western Liao identity, 

The administration as an 

The discussion ofQara KhiLai administration serves as another way to evaluate the 

commitment of the Qara Khitai to Chinese patterns, A few words ahout Chinese 

administration are therefore in order here, I will sketch below Iwo main mod

els, First, the "native" Chinese model, based on what was common 10 the (very 

diflcrent) Tang and Song administrations, with which the Khitans were acquainted; 

and second, the administration of the conquest or northern dynasties (Liao, Jill, 
Yuan, Qing), Since the Chinese elements in the Qara Khitai empire are likely to 

be based upon Liao precedents, I will slress a few or its characteristics and their 

possible survival in the Western Liao" 
The native Chinese adminisl.ration was headed by the emperor, on whose person 

ultimate power was ideally centered, Beneath the emperor stood the bureaucracy, 

the otticials of which the emperor could promote, demote or transfer. Local posts 

were normally limited to a term oConice not exceeding three years, The ideological 

basis for the selection of personnel was mainly Confucianism, and a considerahle 

plOportion or the olIicials were recruited through the examination system, Law 

was codified and universal. Self-administration and self-determination by ethnic 

entilies or social groups existed only as a rare exception in the frontier areas, 

The degree of militarization was higber under the Tang and relatively low under 

the Song, but in both the civil and military authorities remained separate, The 

administrative language was Chinese, Succession was on the whole regulated, and 

nominating the heir apparent was the duty of the reigning emperor, whose choice 

was rarely eontested62 

Northern Chinese administration combined Chinese elements, with which the 

conquerors were familiar even before entering China, with the conquerors' native, 

Inner Asian traditions, The emperor, whose status was stressed through the adop

tiOll of Chinese court rituals, remained the ideal center of power, and the head of 

the state and its administration, His authority, however, was much more personal

iLeci than in the native Chinese state, His relatiolls wilh his closer otTicials were 

mainly personal and not bureaucratic, and thus officials were chosen according to 

their loyalty to the ruler and their - ol'lcnlIlilitary - talents, Posts were much less 

67 H. Franke, "The Role of the Slale as Structural Element in Polyethnic Societies." in S. R. Schram 
(cd.), hnmdarir)fl.<; and Limits (~lState Pmver in Chino (London and Hong Kong, 19X7). 91; Cor a 
summarized description of the Tang and Song admini:-;lrations, and the many differences between 
them. sec Hucker, Diction(lr)" 

10l 

rigidly lilllited hy ol'!en The irnperi:!l household - orelll 
or ordn ill Liao lermino!ogy - fUllctioned the 

hackhune of the army. degree of cc'nt(ali/,mion than in 

Chinese and the inner Asian tradition ofjoill! decision making atieasl 

partialJy rGtaillcd, 

Ethnicily was guiding principle in the managemem of those statcs: Different 

laws applied to ditTcrcnt peoples, and the administration differentiated by the 

cthnicity of the regional population 63 the Lao case this resulted in its famous 

dW11 administrntioll" The adminislTalion was divided inl0 northern and sonthern 

divisions (hei mimi, 1[(111 m.ioll) , The northern division handled the affairs 

Kh!Lm~ and other npm~ld~ a, v./ell ~lS the emperor"\.; per'.;on~d rerinne, in continuntin!l 

of the Khitan native tradition, while lhe soutlien! dealt with tire sedentary popuLJ

lioll, Chinese and lJohai, and was organized 011 the basis of the 'nmg bure<lucracyC,1 

The administratioll was multi-ethnic, like the population OYeI" which it ruled" In 

the Liao easc, both divisiolls were stafled by Khitans and Chi nese, together with 

some 130hais and others 65 It was also lllul!ilingual, and in thc Liao case Chinese 

and Khitan were commonly used, while letters to the Central Asian ruiers wcre 
written in Turkic 6 (' 

Succession struggles \"'ere much fnore comnlon anlong the conque:'.t dynasties, 

mainly due to the fact that the right to rule was understood as belonging to the 

whole roy.1I clan, The reign of Ti a l1/[lO, the last Liao emperor, certainly 
this Iradition{,7 

Another characteristic, consistent with the nomadic hackground of some or 

the northern peoples, was the usc of multiple capitals('0 The Liao peculiarity 

(originating from the Bohai) was a system of tive capitals, which WilS also the 

basis of the Liao regional administration, Each capital administcrc:d a circuit (dao) 

of the same name, and the circuits were divided into prefectures (dwl1) and counties 

(xian),(/) The emperor, however, spent only a sm'111. part of his time in the capitals, 

Most of the year he moved between his seasonal residcnces (nobo) which he 

continued hunting and fishing" When he came to one of the capitals, his ""conrt. 

a huge city of tellts, was placed near or in the capital and from it he conducted 

empire's aiTairs70 

():' ~·r;lI1kc. '"State," 92-·110: E. S. Raw:-;ky, "Presidential Address: Rccnvisioning the The Sig-
Ilificallce or lile Qillg Period ill Chinese History:' JOUrt1o/ otAsilll1 S"tudies 5S (1096), 

(1..J- \VL '-13/1-50. There and in Twitchctt and Tietze, "The Liao," 77-80 (he northern administraLioll 
ic; descrihed :lS ;lIso divided ,llllong northern :1I1d sOllthern bnlllches. Yang RU()\\'ei, IlS1I1g 

the same sources. advocates only a clear-cut northern-southern division: Yang QidaTl 
~IU'lIg::.hijullshi zhidu YU/!jilf (Beijing. 1991),86-[ 71. 

(1:" 

6(, hanke. "Stale," 110: H. Franke ami D. TwitchelL "lntroJuction," in CHC6, 30-6: Ravvsky, "Reell-
vic;ioning the Qing," XY';; CUIJlPC!I{/illlll, I :X4 (:1r1. 25). [\1a\,\".;-171 cite,c; fhe letters or the 
Liao and Uighur rulers in but says they are brought ill translation (l\'1anvJI.TI:V'hnorsky, 7, 
tI'.19), 

Sec pp. 21-6. M, Ra\vsky. "Recnvisioning the Qing," X3K. 
69 WF" 448-9: Ruowei, Qidoll, t72-2 teL 
7() \-VF, 131-4; v. 'nLskin, "Pokhodnyc kidan'skikh impcratorov," in Ci. D. Sukharchuk, ct al. 

(cds.), /(ilqj: Oh.~ht'.\l\;O i gosudars/vo 1()T:'),101-[5. 
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Before analyzing the different traditions that underlay Qara Khilai administra
lion, however, J will review what can be gleaned about it rrom the ,otlrces, alth()ugh 

is from complete picture, 

The central administration. 

The central adrninistratioll refers to the administration of the territories directly 
subject to the Gi.irkhan as opposed to those governed by slIbject kingdoms and 
t.rihcs, One ti1eret()re has first 10 detine this centnll territory, which is not an easy 
task. 

The central territory 

The center of Qara Khitai rule was undoubtedly in the ehu valley, in modern 
QyrghYLstan, where their capital, Quz Ordo (Husi woerdu()) was situated, ncar or 
at BaJasaghun71 This was the area to which people carne 10 ask for the Gurkhan's 
help,72 ancl the region was still associated wilh Ihe Qara Khitai after their collapse, n 
Yet the bmders of the central territory heyond the ehu valley are less easy to 
determine. 

One can get a rough idea of ils extent hy subtracting from the overall territory 

or the empire the regions tbat were ruled by the subject kingdoms and tribes: 
the eastern half or the Tian Shan range and the northern fringes of the Tarim 
basin held hy the Gaochang Uighurs; tbe region of Kashgar and Khotan under the 
Eastern Qarakhanids; Almaliq, Qayaliq and PiJliid under the Qarluqs: Transoxania 

under the Western Qarakhanids: the Naiman territory hetween the Altai and the 
Selenga river; and the Qangli homeland north of I "ake Ralqash, Yet there arc two 
problems with this method: The first is that the boundaries of those kingdoms and 
tribes are not themselves well defined, The second is how to treat lesser rulers, 

whose cities seem to have been included in the central territory, For example, in 
Glichlillig's reign (1211-18) Kasun in Farghana was subject to Balasaghlin, i,c" it 
was part of the central tcrritory7cl Yet the coills of Kasan point to the presence of 
a Qarakhanid line or princes, attested until 605/1208, and the sultan of Kasan is 

mentioned in a late twelfth-century episode in F({dc'i'il-i Bulkh75 It is, of course, 
possible that Kascm hecame part of the central territory only after 1201'\. hut it 
seems reasonable that the Qara Khitai would not have bothered to eliminate pelly 
town rulers in their central territories. This means that other towns about whose 

rulers we are informed cannot automatically be excluded from the central territory. 

71 I.S,:l0!3~7:JS, 121!2637:sccpp.I06-7bcluw. 
n E,g., Ong Khan (SH. 152180, 1771104: Rashld/KarTmT, 1:274,,5): 

lliwaynl, 1:46, tr. Boyle, 62: SH. 1J3!198): the of Bukhara ('Awn, 
Liu Yu, Xi 111. in Bretschneider, R(!')('of"('/ies, i:!2Y: Chung ('hUll, 1/41; Li 

88, 

Koehne\'. Kumkhullidskie monel)" 32; RalkhT, F(I~/o'iI-; iJnLkh (Tehran, 1972),377. 
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This is especially relevant for the towns oj" Farghana and the Jaxartes region 
lh'gand, MarghTnan, Emakit), where minor Qarakhanid wiers are attested, 
yet we hardly know anything abolll their relations with the Qara Khilai, 

Trying to deline the cenlral territory by references in the sources leaves us with 
similar problems: A hroad definition of the territory unoer the direct control of the 
Qara Khitai can be deduced from the alleged agreement of Glichlillig and Sultan 
Muhammad, who intended to divide the Qara Khitai territory between them on 
the basis of their relative success in vanquishing the Glirkhal1. According to the 

agreement. if Glichlillig captured the Glirkhan first, he would rule his territories 
up to Fanakit Oil the banks of lhe Jaxartes, while if Muhammad was first, he 
would get the Glirkhan's territories up to either Kashgar and Khotan or Kashgar 
and Alrnaliq77 Presumably the winner would have taken the Qara Khitai central 

terri lory, Thus this very broad definition locates the central terri lory as stretching 
bclween Fanakit on the Jaxartes to Kashgar, Khotan and Almaliq, i,c" excluding 
at lea~t Transoxania, Gaochang and Jungaria.n 

In order to narrow down this vast territory, olle must turn to JuwaynT, who 
mentions four towns into which the Glirkhan sent shiluws (commissioners, about 
which see below) after establishing himself in 13alasaghCIO, Those towns arc Qam 
Kcmchit, in the region or the upper Yenisei (hetween the Qam - Upper Yenisei 

and its tributary the Kemchit); Barskhan, south of the Issyk Kul ncar Qara Qol 
(Pr7hcvalsk); Tara", i.e" Talas near modern Jambul and *Ya±inch ['I YAMN], a 
town ncar the IIi and a name of a river which Minorsky identified with the Qara 
'llti79 Among these towns, at least Barskhan and Talas arc connected with the 
Qara Khitai by other sources as well,sll and Talas, the headquarters of Tayangll, the 

Qara Khitai general who was active in the west, can lherefore represent the north
western border of the central territory, Indeed, Bernsht<llll, drawing on his archae
ological findings, claims that the fealures that characterize the Qara Khitai culture 
appear only in the regioll of Semircchye up to Talas (but in the itself)g] 

Barskhan ami *Yafinch are certainly included within Semirechye, Qmn Kemchit, 
however, is much more problematic: il further to the norlh. and the realms 
Naiman and Qangli are located to its south, clItting through the territory under Qara 

Khitai direct rule, It is doubtful whether the Qara Khitai retained etfective control 
in this area after the surrender of the Naiman and Qangli to the Jin in 1175 82 

What of the regiolls between Semirechye and the Jaxartcs, Kashgar, Khotan 
and Almalicj" On the one hand, we that in most of those cities there were 

local rulers subject to the Qara Kbitai. Yet those cities are the ones the sources 

11-, Kochncv, /(untkht/flid.',kie /lIOnel\'_ 32. 
77 ! :46. 2:~B. tr. ()], 357; Abu C:;hazl, l-iis!oire.l)t); c;ee pp. 78-80 fur fulkr di:-cussion 

definitioll of Qara Khilai ccotral territory currcsponds alsn to the rather 
definition or the fourteenth-century in \vhich the krrilOry calkd 
distind from both Transoxtmia and and located between them 

2:XX.lr. 356 and Ilules ?-L 276 7. 
so I::' ,~ al-AthTr, 'A\Ait'l, /.uhe/h, 2:(J7; Ni(.amT. C/w/Utr fIIoq{ilo, 22. 

[1'. 

t-ll lkrnshlillTl, Tiul/ '-S'jwtl. 168 70. .IS, 121/2617, 
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explicitly mention as the places, besides BalasaghLin, in which the Qara Khitai 
resided: Kashgar,RJ Qayaliq and Almaliq,R4 as well as UzgandH' The rcterence 
to Qayaliq and Almaliq dcals with the initial stages of the Qara Khitai empire, 
before the establishment of the Qarluq principalities there .H6 Uzgand, however, 
was the center of the line or the Farghana Qarakhanids, attested until the early 
thirteenth century,87 and the Eastern Qarakhanid presence in Kashgar is attested 
for the whole period of Qara Khitai rule at least until the rise of GUchiilligHR 
How, then, can they be included in the territory under the direct rule of the Qara 
Khitai? 

The most logical explanation is that the Qara Khitai lived in the open territories 
near the ahove-mentioned cities (Kashgar and Uzgand, and perhaps also Qayaliq 
and Almaliq) while the towns themselves remained under the jurisdiction of their 
local rulers. This fits with the description of the Qara Khitai capital as a city of tents 
(i.e., outside the city of BalasaghLin);89 with Bernshtam's claim regarding Talas 
mentioned above; and with the known Khitan method of establishing cities mainly 
for the sedentary population.9o The total lack of information about the Farghana 
Qarakhanids' relations with the Qara Khitai makes it hard to determine whether 
Uzgand was included in the central territory but like Kasan retained its ruler, or 
if it was a subject state. The same problem is apparent also for the cities between 
Talas and the Jaxartes, originally subject to the Western Qarakhanids. It seems, 
however, that there was little practical difference between the two situations91 

With these difficulties in mind, the tentative conclusion about the size of the 
central territory is that it was centered in the Chu valley around BalasaghLin, 
reaching in the northwest to Talas, in the southwest to Kasan and Uzgand, in the 
south at least to Barskhan but probably up to the outskirts of Kashgar and Almaliq, 
and in the northeast to QayaJiq; at present the northern border cannot be defined. 92 

The question of capital(s) 

Balasaghiin, also known as Quz Ordu or ordu, is explicitly named as the capital 
of the Qara KhitaiY3 Its location, a long-debated issue in Soviet archaeology, 

83 Ibn al-AthTr, 12:259; NasawT, Sfra, 46. H4 JilzjanT/f:!abTbT, 2:95. 
85 Ibn al-AthTr, 12:259; see also JuwaynT, 1:48, tr. Boyle, 64. 
86 It was probably founded only after the battle of Qatwan in 1141. See p. 115 below. 
87 Kochnev, Karakhallidskie mOf1ety, 32; Pritsak, "Karachaniden," 57 -9; E. A. Davidovich, "Voprosy 

khronoiogii i genealogii Karakhanidov vtoroj poloviny XII v.," in Srednia;c1 Aziia v dreVl10sti i 
srednevekovye-istoriia i kul'tura (Moscow, 1977), 177-87. 

88 See p. 81. 891S, 12112637. 
90 S. Jagchid, "The Kitans and their Cities," in S. Jagchid, Essays in Mongolian Studies (Provo, 1988), 

21-34. 
91 See pp. 112 and I 15-25 below. 92 Cf. Barthold, Studies, I: I en. 
93 See nn. 71-3; also 'Awff, Lubab, 155. For the different meanings of the names 8aJasaghuil and 

Quz Ordo see G. G. Pikav, "0 stolitse gasudarstva Zapadnykh Kidaneij," in V. E. Larichev (ed.), 
Vostochnaia Aziia i sosednie territorii v srerlnie veka (Novosibirsk, 1986),26-8. According to the 
LS, 106/1540, Husi woerduo means "the strong ordu." KashgharT translated quz as "the shaded side" 
as in the expression quz tagh, the shaded side of the mountain, i.e., "the side which relnains to the 
left of the sun and is always covered with cold and snow" (KashgharT, Compendium, 1:260,2:211). 
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is now generally accepted as BUl'ana, ncar Tokmaq in northern Qyrghyzstan 94 

BaJasaghLin, however, was an established city, formerly the capital of the Eastcrn 
Qarakhanids, while Quz Ordo is described as "a city of tents" that it took half a 
day to circle.95 The Qara Khitai tents were probably spread outside 13aJasaghiin, 
and were called after it. In the course of time a few permanent buildings were 
erected near the tcnt city. These buildings, which Bernshtam has defined as "the 
Khitan quarter" of BaIasaghiin, were located in the vicinity of Akbeshim, about 
5 km south of Burana, where remains of Buddhist temples have been unearthed.96 

The multi-capital system of the Liao led researchers to look for other Qara 
Khitai capitals as well, despite the fact that the term ror BalasaghLin in the Liuo shi 
(du) is different from the Khitan term for their capitals (jing). On his way through 
Mongolia in the 1220s, Chang Chun heard that the Qara Khitai had established 
their capital (du) in Samarqand, "the most beautiful and fertile place in the Muslim 
lands."97 This information is not rcpeated during the account of Chang Chun's 
actual stay in Samarqand, and it seems to be a mere confusion with BaIasaghiin, also 
famous for its fertility.98 The Liuo shi, however, defines Samarqand as Hezhong 
fu, thefit (administration) of between the rivers (i.e. Transoxania), a name that is 
also attested by Chang Chun and Yelli Chucai 99 Since in Liao timesfit usually, but 
not exclusively, signified the metropolitan areas surrounding the five capitals, and 
also because of Chang Chun's above-mentioned assertion, Qing scholars assumed 
that Samarqand served as the western capital of the Qara Khitai. lOO Wittfogel and 
Feng, as well as Pikov, accept this view, also citing JuwaynT, who says that the 
GUrkhan forbade his troops to loot Samarqand while fighting in the city in the 
1210s, claiming it as his treasury.11l1 

As the center of the richest Qara Khitai province, Samarqand could understand
ably be called the Giirkhan's treasury. It is also possible that the Qara Khitai admin
istrative apparatus in Transoxania was more developed than in other kingdoms (see 
below). Yet Samarqand was clearly the capital of the Western Qarakhanid king
dom, a Qara Khitai vassal- i.e., it was not under the direct rule of the Qara Khitai. 

l)4 V. D. Goriachcva, "0 lokali;tatsii goroda Balasagun," in Sfrllnits.v istorii i nwteriatnoj ku{'tllr:v 
Kirgi:.stww (Frunze, 1975). passim; V. D. Goriachcva. Sredm~vek()vye gorodskie tsentry i arkhitek
turnye allsambli Kirgizii (Burllna, Uzgel1, SaJid-Bulan) (Frunze. 1983).54-66; Pikov, "0 stolitse." 
30,27; K. M. Bajpakov, Srednevekovye goroda Kazakhsfnna na Velikom Sheffwvonl put; (Almaty, 
1998),146-9. 

95 1S 121/2637 
96 Pikov, "0 stoiitse," 30; Bernshtam, Tian'-Slum, 168-70. Akbcshim is also identified as Suyab, the 

capital of the Western Turks and their splinter groups thal nourished in the seventh and eighth 
centuries. See Bajpakov, Sredneve kovye goroda, 146--9, for a recent discussion of this issue. For 
the confused dating of the Buddhist temples see pp. 173 .. 5. 

97 Chang ChUIl, 1120£1; Li Zhichang, Travels, 68. 
98 See, e.g., Ibn al-AthTr, 11 :84. Chang Chun's Mongolian informant also said that there were seven 

Qara Khitai emperors, which is another example of his inaccurate information. 
YY LS, 30/357; Chang Chlln. 1/20a; Li Zhichang, Travels, 68; YLCC-ZR, 6/114-17; YLCC-XYL, 3a, 

tr.20. 
100 Wang Guowei, "Xi Liao du cheng Husi woerduo Kao," in LSHB 9:76-1-76-5, and see also his note 

to Chang Chun (1120a); see, e.g .. Wei Yuan (d. 1857), Yuan shi xin bian (Yangzhou, 1990), 17/208 
where Samarqand is explicitly described as the western capital of the Qara Khilai. 

101 JuwaynT, 2:91, tr. Boyle, 359; WI', 660; Pikov, "0 stolitse," 25-6. 
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Its status was therefore very different from that of the Liao capitals, 102 even if it 
was thus designated, a fact that I doubt. 103 Kashgar and Uzgand, where the Qara 
Khitai allegedly resided, and also Utrar, are suggested by Pikov as other Western 
Liao capitals,104 yet there is no conclusive evidence to support this view or the 
existence of any capital apart from BaJasaghun. 

The administration of the central territory 

At the head of the Qara Khitai administration stood the Giirkhan, the Khan of 
Khans or univcrsal Khan. 105 The Giirkhan also bore the title of Chinese emperor 
(or empress) and maintained the Chinese custom of assigning reign titles (nian 
hao).I06 When YeW Dashi was enthroned as the tirst Western Liao emperor, he also 
continued the Chinese tradition of conferring honorary titles upon the dynasty's 
ancestors, granting such titles to his parents, as well as to his wife and to the 
forefathers of fifty of his most loyal followers,l07 The Giirkhans-emperors were 
also known as Dashi, after the name or title of the founder of the Qara Khitai 
empire. 108 

The Giirkhan was the supreme ruler of the empire, the leader of its army and the 
one who determined the empire's internal and external policies. 109 Descriptions 
of the Giirkhan from the time of YeW Dashi emphasize the awe and respect he 
enjoyed from his kinsmen, and the effectiveness of his commands throughout his 
empire, 110 Most famous is Ibn al-Athlr's report that the Giirkhan never divided 
appanages among his commanders, nor did he appoint a commander over more 
than a hundred men, a statement that became the basis for the alleged centralism 
of the Qara Khitai, III The sources indeed support the first part of this statement, 
i.e., that in sharp contrast to the customs of his predecessors in Central Asia or in 
Liao China, 112 the Giirkhan did not allocate appanages: Salaries were paid, and the 
wealth acquired by the GUrkhan's officials was never described in terms ofland. l13 

The payments to the army enabled the Giirkhan to enforce strict discipline among 
his troops and to strictly forbid pillage of the empire's territories. I 14 The second 
part of Ibn al-Athlr's statement is, however, contradicted by several examples in 

102 WF,666. lin See also XLSG, 58; JZA 1996,73; neither refers to Samarqand as a capilal. 
104 Pikov, "0 stolitse." The reference to Utrar is based on Lane-Pool's Mu/7ammadean Dynasties 

(1899). I have found nothing in the sources to support this hypothesis. 
IDS For the suggested etymologies of this Inner Asian title see pp. 38-9. 
106 LS, 30/357-8; BSJ, 5962. See table 1. 107 LS,30/357. 
lOR E.g., JS, 12112637, and see appendix 1. 
109 See, e.g., Ibn al-AlhTr, II :84 ff.; .IS, 12112637; LS, 30/357 for Yilic's census; and chs. 1-3. 
110 Ibn aI-AthIr, 11 :86; Ni~amT, Chahiir IJUlq(ila, 22, tr. 25; Mqjma' al-ansclb, 229. 
III Ibn al-AlhTr, II :86; JZA 1996, 70; Feng Jiqin, "Xi Liao guanzhi jianshu," Liao Jill shi /ullji 4 

(1989).128. 
112 For the Islamic method of ;q!ir (land assignments, mainly in return for military service) see, e.g., 

C. Cahen, "I1qa'," El2 3 (1971),1088-91 and the references there; Lambton, Continuity, 97-129. 
For the appanages (fouxia) of the Liao see, e.g., Chen Shu, Qidall shehui jingji shigao (Beijing, 
1978),17-24. 

113 Ibn al-AthIr, II :86; JuwaynI, 2:92, tr. Boyle, 74-5; i:laydarT/Schefer, 242; 'AwtT, {,ubab, 155-6. 
114 See, e.g., JuwaynT, 2:91, tr. Boyle, 359; RashTdl'AlTzadah, 338. 
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which commanders other than the Giirkhan are said to have led armies of 10,000-
70,O()() warriors, although in each case the appointments were limited to a specitic 
campaign. I 15 

Both Yelii Dashi and YeW Yilie nominated their successors. Dashi chose his son 
Yilie as his heir, but since the latter was a minor he ordered that his wife succeed 
first. Yilie's sons were also minors. It is not stated which one of them was chosen 
to succeed him, but in the meantime Yilie ordered his sister, Pusuwan, to succeed 
him directly, IIG Succession struggles are attested in the Qara Khitai realm only 
after Pusuwan's unnatural death (1177).117 

The Giirkhan's status did not remain stable throughout thc dynasty's rule. Several 
incidents from the later period of the Qara Khitai demonstrate the decline in the 
Giirkhan's prestige vis-a-vis his relatives and high ministers. The most prominent 
example is the coup d'etat executed in 1177 by Xiao Wolila, the father-in-law 
of Empress Pusuwan (1164-77). The empress's affair with her brother-in-law led 
Xiao Wolila to kill both her and her lover, his younger son, and he was probably 
instrumental in organizing the accession ofZhilugu. 118 In Zhilugu's reign (1 178-
121 1), the clearest example of in-laws' power was Giich[jJiig's usurpation, but even 
before that, as shown in chapter 3, notables and officials managed to manipulate 
the Giirkhan. 119 Yet even at this stage the Giirkhan still enjoyed great prestige 
in the empire, as demonstrated by the fierce competition between GiichiiWg and 
Sultan Mul~ammad about which one would hold the Giirkhan, even after Giichiiliig 
actually deposed him.120 

The central administration included several offices that belonged to the 
Giirkhan's personal retinue. These were the personal attendants (jinshi), the imperi
al bodyguards (huwei), the tutor for the imperial princes 121 and the court physician 
(who also happened to be Tayangu's panegyrist). 'Awfi's biography of this doctor 
enables us to have a rare glimpse into life at the Giirkhan's court. According to him, 
the Giirkhan's officials were "good companions" of one another, and bclonging to 
their close circle resulted in prestige and wealth, The court officials were generally 
described as amlrs (military commanders), a designation which emphasizes their 
military roles. Indeed, the COUIt physician himself was also credited with unique 
military skills which probably helped him in this environment. 122 

Apart from staffing the imperial household, one of the main functions of the 
central administration was the organization of military campaigns. Most of the 
titles preserved in chapter 30 of the Liao shi belong to the military realm. While 
most refer to campaign deployments, 123 some titles also point to the maintenance of 
the bureau of military atfairs (shumi yuan), an agency that in China controlled the 

115 See p. 147. II" LS,30/357-8. 
117 LS, 30/358; Juwaynl, 2:89, tr. Boyle, 356-7. See eh. 2. IIH See eh. 2 for a full description. 
119 JuwaynT, 1:56-7,2:92, tr. Boyle, 74-5, 360, and see p. 84. 
120 LS, 30/358; NasawT, Slra, 44; JuwaynT, 1:47,2:83, I 25-D, tr. Boyle, 64, 351, 396. See pp. 78-80 

and 85 for further examples. 
121 See tables 2 and 3 for those oUkes and their Liao precedents, whenever there were such. 
122 'AwtT, Luhiib, 165-6. 123 See table 2 for those titles and their Liao precedents. 
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statc's military forces, and directed military opemtiolls. 121 There is no information, 

however, abollithe fUllctiolls of this bureau or about its relation to other military 

command posts mentioned in the chapter. 

Pmrn the actual information ahoLOt the military of the Qara Khitai, 

is clear that beneath the Glirkhan, the jillnus (imperial sOIb-in-law: in the reign 

of Pusuwan, also rhc empress's husband) held a special posilion in the ll1ilitmy 

leadership. A fil/IUI named Abensi commanded the Qam Khilai eastern force in 

the I I 70s: 12) Xiao i)uolubu, I'usuwan's husband, cOlTImanded the force senl 10 

enthrone Tckish as Khwarazm Shah in 1172 and subsequently the force that tried 
depose Tckish in favor or his brother SulWn Shiih in the mid- to 1170:;; 12(, 

filllW, either Xiao DlIoluhll or someone else bearing the sarne [ilie, was sent 

agains[ Khwarazm after the Qara Khitai debacle against the GhCirids in I 198. 127 

Xiao Wolila, the father of Ihc/itlll{l Xiao DlIOlllbll, also figured prominently among 

Qara Khitan commanders, leading the campaign against the Jin 1134 ancl the left 

tbnk of tile Qara Khitan rlrmy in the bnllie of Qarwiin in 1141.12X The tilies COIl

ferred upon Xiao \Volila arc also important for understanding Qara Khilan military 
administratioll. While conducting the campaign against the .lin, Xiao Wolila was 
denoted as '"grand marshal" (hingl11(f du YU(fn shuoi), one of the importrmt com· 

malld posts in Liuo northern adtlliliistration. 12 'J At the bat lie of Qatwan Wolila's 

rank was "the great king oflhc office of the six divisions" (Liu yuoll.li da W{{l1g).1.10 

In Liao times this important p,,,ilion ill the nurthem adlllinistration was given to 

the supervisor of the six divisions of the Yila tribe (from which the Yelii royal 

clan originated), I" who controlled the military and civil affairs of the tribes. The 

post allegedly implies the continuity of the partition of the Qara Khitan imperial 

tribe into the five and six divisions. However, in Liao times this post was held 
by a YeW, not hy a Xiao (who of course did not belong 10 the Yila tribe),1'2 thus 

the continuation of I "iao usage was not necessarily exact However, the jimws' 
and Wolila's positions allest (0 the important role of the (Jurkhan's relatives in 

the Western Liao ranks. Indeed, the other commanders mentioned in the JJoo shi 
belonged either to the Yelli or to Ihe Xiao clans. 111 This strongly suggests that lhe 

relations between the Glirkhan and his military commanders were personal and not 

bureaucratic. 

LS, 30/356; IIucker, DiCli()ll(lr.\',- 436/5451, \\T. 665. The LiclO dYlla~ly migillully had 1\vo such 
bureaus, Khitan and Chinese, the Khitan one [K~ing divided int() northern and southern. See TY\,itcheH 
ami Tiet/c, "The Liao:' 77-XO and p. I [1 he low. 
.IS, 121/2637. 

12h E.g., Ihn ;II-Arhlf, 11 174(\; and "ccch. '2 ;llld p. 66 for full references. 
lunaJ-Athlr. 12:137. 

121) [.s, :)01357,46/735; \VI-i, 54:3-9 (tr;mslatcc! as general COllllllan(kr-in--chid uf the army). ()()S; JZA 
] ()96, 70. The relationship oct\vccn this title and the shlflni V1Hifl is not at all clear. hov,icvcr. 

I_,ll Yet due to the LS 30's blurred ill which t-he battle of Qat\VUll (I 141) precedc-d the 
the .lin (I j 34), Xiao \vas recorded as from the post of the great 

office of the "ix diviSions to the post 01 
1:\1 [n Abaojj, the founder of the Liao, divided the tribe into the rive and six. divisions. The 

"y'elU clan helonged to the six divisions. See \I'/! ", I Y 1-2. 
LS, 32137(" 4:;/707; WI', 473. 66';; JZ;\ 1996.65. \J3 See lable 2. 
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Another important post whose holder often comm;mded Kililan 
was that of !((Y{{lIgU, a Turkic title meaning chamberlain. The rnnSl 

holder of this posL by his the Clll11111,111(kr or the 

Khitai tmops in Talas who played it battle ,,/" Andkhud 

and Ihe bailie against the Khwarazm Shah 
tilie were Hamid POr, a descendant of the Qara Khitai royal house, who served as 
their emissary to Khwarazm: 11(, and Shamm who was infiw:ntial ill hall-

dling the CiUrkhan's policy towrmls the Qarluqs. Muslim who describe 

Tayangu or Talas the Glirkhan's vi7.ier or colllmander of the 138 attest to 

the importance of this unique Qam post. The title nnallested .wo 
limes, and its immediate precedent is ullcertain. Kiishghan, who explained the 

word as chamhcrlrlin, also lIoied that in his time Ihe wOI'd had already been sup

plemented by its Arabic equivalenL /uljiiJ. I'~ Whi Ie the hojiiJ played an important 

role in Qarakh;lIlid administration, the post did not include military dulies and was 

limitecl to overseeing the court ceremonies, supervising the ambassadors 

and scolecting the petitions that would be presented bcJore the ruler. The origins 

of the ollicl': of tilVWJ.gU Illust then lie ill a more eastern Turkic realm than that 

of Ihe Qamkhanids, but there is 110 direct evidence to confirm this. The title is 

not mentioned in the Chinese sources. However, JuzjanT claimed that Tayangu of 
Talas played an important role in the baltle of Qat w~n.I"1 He might therefore be 

identical with one of the flank commanders whose titles are mentioned in the Uu" 
shi. If this is indeed the case, then dual titulature, Chinese and Inner Asian, was 
no! Iirnitetl to the office of the emperor alone. 1-12 

Very lillie is known ahollt the financial ~spccts or the central administralion, 

which must have been important, and must have included lax and tribute collection, 

distribution of salarics and censlls laking. The vizier Mahmlid Tai was scnt about 

1209 [0 collect the Khwarazmian tribute, after it had heen delayed ror a few 

years,14\ but the important aspect of his lIIi"ion was espionage, no! financial 

responsibility. Later 011, MahmOd Tai certainly took part in Western Liao military 

1.14 Ku~hglwrT, (arl. (10). Sec Doerfer. /'·/('/JIClltC. 2:(),52 'vvho, fnlluvvillD Pcl!!;)l 

(PH, (2) Jild (,'Kmachaniucn," 24), refuted B:lrlhold\ and of a 
Chim~se etymology I'm thi'> title (bac.,cu Oil {(Ii \!'({ng, "great that thl' 

()riginalilicaning of {{(vongu is "dercncieciupon." "~ince the depend" 011 his chamberlain ,lilt! 
also the subjects depend on them both to pre.'''l~nt their petitions to him and receive his answers." 

Sec pr. 6) and 77-R for rnl1rC references. 
l1ti Kirmani. 22. 
1"-/ .IuvvaynT, I Ruyle. 74 5. He might he identical with lhl~ famous unnamed Tayi1ngu 01 

Talas. 
11(: Ihn al 2:55, tr. Boy Ie. 
[1<) (arlo (10). 
11('1 (si('), Hiisdol1l (~/ Rom/ Glory (f(llflidgu flilig) 

having important military function", i", atteqed in Samanid and 
;\dl11inistration"" Tlw Saljuq pOSL, IHw/cvcr. is doser tn the Qarakhanid onl~ dcscrihc;d 

above. C. E. Bosworth alld A. K. Lambtoll, "l)ajih. Ef2 J (1971).45- S. 

141 J[l/janT/Lce;-,.32S. 
119 --2~) helm\-' for the dual title sj-l(fojillJl (Chinese) and shi~1JI({ (Arabo-Pcrc;ian) for thl: 

elJlCSCllwllvt"in his local territories. 
11'. Boyle. 357. 
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decisions, 144 The offices of the prime minister and his assistant, mentioned by Yelli 
Chueai the GUrkhan's officials,14j ll1ight have been part of the financi,i/ ,'calm, 

although their fUllctiolls are nowhere specified, Liao times, prill1e had 
held hoth civil and military responsibilities, 14(, 

Regarding the taxation ofthe central territory, the peasants near Bal~sagh'-lI1 paid 
onc-lcnlh of their crops to the state,I47 In addition to that tbe subject population 

probably also had to pay one dinar ror each household, I.JK A census of households 
that was conducted after I 151 must have served as thc hasis for collecting the 
last-mentioned lax. 1,19 The information about taxation. however, refers only to the 

subject population in Western Liao central territory and there no information 
about the ta.xatioll or the Qara Khitai themselves. if there was any. 

Local administration in the central territory 

The office of the tulu of the Chachila (Jajirad) tribe thal appears in /J(W shi 30 
might imply that the Khitans set imperial representatives among their inner tribes, 

This argument, proposed by Willfogel and Fcng and developed by Wei Liangtao 
and Ji Zongan, is based on the similarity between lulll and the Liao Khitan title 
tuli, designating an official of the six trihes 01' the Xi, whose fUllctions arc not 
specified. The same title (tuli) appears in the .lin shi '1S a title of Khitan origin 

that refers to one of the border officials, The mission of this fuli was to pacify the 
border people and to prevent tribal disobedience, ISO Yet this scattered information 

does not allow LIS to reach a definite conclusion, 
In the towns that were subject to Balasaghllil (at least ill Kasan, Barskhan, 

Talas, "Yafinctt and Qam KCl11ehit), the GLirkhan had local commissioners known 
as shihI/O or lHlSqO,!,ISI Judging from the future career or Isma'i/, the husqaq of 
Kasall, the shihnu had to have both military and civil-administrative skills, which 
in the case of [smii'li enabled him both to take prominent role in Jebe's campaign 

against Gi.ichUWg and to become a successful d({l"ug/mcili, provincial governor, 
north China under the Mongols. 152 

A final nole about the promotion or the central administration's starf is ill place 
here: Officials were promoteel from tbe ortiu personnel to the local administratioll 

(as in the case of Isrnii'TI) or from thc local statf to the central administration (as 

in the case of YeW Yansi1an, the llflu), Certain families, slIeh as J Shichang's. 
supplied the cmpire with several genenltions of aclinin;;,tralors, IS1 

The qucstion of dual administration 

One of Dashi's first actions after he had left Tianzuo on his way to Kedun was 
to nominate northern and wuthern olTicials,ls4 yet the administrative meaning of 

14,1 JmvaYllL 2:S9-I,)O, tr. Boyle, 357 X. 1'15 YLCC-LN. 'J./J2. 7/1:)], X1I7! :lIld ."ee table 2. 
14(, See note 163 below and table 3. 147 121/2637: \VF, (,(A. 
leIS [bll al-AlhTr. tl:R4. Cf WF. (,(,4. LS.301357, 

"" WF. 666:XLSG, 65: JZA t996, 69: I.S. 461726.11(,11549: .IS. 4511 019, Yi1l216. 5711110. 1R/134'1. 
121/2637, 

I" YS, t20/2969: Ir. looyle, 35(', YS. 120/2069,/0. 
1:'3 See table':. 2 tlnd 3. JS. 3/51. 121/2(,30: LS. 2911'19: WI'. 664, 
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slIch nominations at. this early sta~e is unclear. In Kedun, Yelli Dashi addressed 
the eighteen tribes and seven -rm-'I'~Clures, 1'5 a dichotomy thaL atlests to a 

differentiation belwccn sedentary and nomadic administrations, lIlllllgh not nec
essarily or Dashi's creation, After the speech at Kedun, however, when Dashi was 
joined by more than 0,000 warriors, he is described only as appointing otficials 
(i,e., not specifically northerners and/or southerners), 156 The officials who around 

I 131-2 enthroned YelLi Dashi as emperor are dcscrihed by the general term wenwu 
bui guan, the hundred (i,e" numerOLls) civil and military othcials,157 a term thai 

docs not necessarily imply the existence of dual administration, 

Most of the Chinese titles attested in Balas~lghlln originated in the Liao northern 
;ximinisrralinn. 15X Yel those '''iho clairn th~1t the dual adntinistr~1!-!On continued 

under the 'Western Liao emphasize the existence of a few of rices thai in Liao times 
hclol1ged to the southern realm. I)') Their argument is essentially based upon the two 

titles connected to the bureau or military affairs (shwili VU{{J)). Liao adrninistrMion 

included two such bureaus. Khitan and Chinese. with the Khitan one divided into 
two hureaus, northern and southern, 1611 The specific titles connected to the shumi 

Vllill! in chapter 30 of the Liuo shi indeed appear elsewhere in the LillO shi as 
titles of officials of the fourth (shuIII; jilsili) and fifth (/ol1gzhi shumi yual1 shi) 
degree, in the Chinese shwlli yuon. 161 Yet the officials mentioned bore relatively 

low tilles for the posts that they held in Qatwan or in the campaign of 1134. 

Furthermore, the fact that the tongzhi shumi yuan sh; was connected to the front 
troops of the Dila (Dilie) trihe, one of thc eighteen Keclun tribes, i.e .. certainly 
not a sedentary military force,I(,2 strongly suggests that the borrowing was not 

exact. 
Anothcr title that sli'engthens the "dualists"' stand is that of tbe primc minis-

tcr (xiang). This title, however, was prevalent ill different echelolls or 
Liao northern and soutbern bureaucracies. They also mention Yelli CI1llcai's 
definition or Li Shichang as zhong shu, a form which might be aliridglllcl1t 
or zilol1gshu ling (secretariat director), the leading position in the secretariat or 
the Liao southern administration. lh4 Wiltfllgel and Feng, however, drawing upon 

Yehi Chllcai's note 10 his poem, explain that this designation was used only poet
ically, while Li Shichang's actual title was an assistant to the prime mini,ter (zhi 
zhcng ).Ih' 

One should add here a general observat ion, that continuation of ofticial nomen

c1aturc from one dynasty to the next docs nol necessarily reflect the continua
tion oC the same functions or range of authority of sllch offices, Indeed, even 

15_'1 LS,30n55. 15(, L)'.30!356. Ij/ ihid. I.:;S Sec tahles 2 and 3. 
lYJ XL)'(;, ()S-- 6: .lZA 1996,69: "Xi !.iao:- ll5, 128: ZK. I 29-JO. 
160 T\vilci1elt aIld Tietze, "The Lian. SO: for a detailed di:->cus-;ioll of I ,iao shum! )'IWfI ',ee 

RllO\-VCt, QidrlTl, 128-52; He Ti:lO))ling, "[ ,iao dai Qidan nan 'iliumi yuan lamao," Song Li(lo 
Vrain shi 2003/2. 

Ihl Lei'. 471774. LS,30nS7. 
16:1 /..)',4517 J 0, vvherc thnc are northern and southern, left and right c(li xiuflg in the Ilorthern 

471775, \vhne grand. kn and righl cui xillng (If the southem administration's 
chancellery are rnentiullI:d. 

1M YLCC-ZR. X1I71: LS. 471774: XLSG. 66. 165 YU:C-7R, g/171; WE 665: cL XLSG. 66. 
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our scanty evidence strongly suggests this~ 166 More to the point, the specific 
designation of northern and southern or left and right never occurs in Western 
Liao titles, despite the fact that many of the titles had such variants in Liao 
times. 167 

In conclusion, there is not enough evidence to support the existence of dual 
administration in the Qara Khitai realm. Certainly the existing data does not allow 
us automatically to ascribe Liao forms of government to the Qara Khitai.16~ Indeed, 
the differing geographical, cultural and demographic patterns did not favor the 
retention of the Liao administrative model, especially since most of the sedentary 
population of the Qara Khitai was included not in their central territory but in the 
subordinate kingdoms. A celtain duality is, however, apparent in the dual titles 
of the Western Liao ruler. Moreover, the principle that guided the adoption of 
the dual administration in Liao times: "Ruling according to what is common [in 
each region] brings best results" (yin su er zhi, dei qi yi yi)ln9 was continued and 
is apparent especially in the administration of the subject territories of the Qara 

Khitai. 

The administration of the subject territories 

Apart from the central territory, the Qara Khitai empire included subject tribes, 
such as the Qarluqs and at least till 1175 the Qangli and Naiman, and the subject 
kingdoms of Gaochang, the Eastern and Western Qarakhanids, and the Qarluq 
principality of Qayaliq, Almaliq and PUiad. Khwarazm was a vassal state, but it 
never became an integral part of the empire. 

The subject tribcs 

Very little is known about the administration of the tribes. The only defmite infor
mation we have is that the tribal chiefs received tablets of authority and imperial 
seals to express their submission to the Qara Khitai, a very common Chinese 

166 Endicott-West, Mongolian Rule, 10; N. Standen, "Alien Regimes and Mental States," JE5'HO 
40 (1997), 84-5. Yet, the Uao shi treatise on the otlicials (haigual1 zhi), in whieh equivalents 
of Western Liao titles were looked for, is sharply criticized for its inconsistency with Liao titles 
appearing in the histories of Song and Koryo or with the titles that appeared in Liao inscriptions. 
See M. Shimada, "The Characteristics of Northern Region Liao Bureaucracy and the Significance 
of the Hereditary Official System," Memoirs (~f the Research Departlllent q{ the Toyo Bunko 41 
(1983),33-43. See the cases of the tongzhi shumi YUWl shi and the Liu yuan si da wanE? mentioned 

above. 
167 See, e.g., note 163 above. WF's mention of a right vice-chancellor (used in ZK, 129-30 as a proof 

for the existence or a dual administration) is based upon erroneous punctuation of the text of 
LS 30 (WF, 665; LS, 30/357). 

168 As done by XLSG, 66-9; ZK, 130-1; JZA 1996.63-9; Feng Jiqin, "Xi Liao," p(Issim. Cf. WF, 
666; Li Xihou, "Lun Xi Liao de zhengzhi zhidu," Zhollgguo she/lUi kexueyuan yanjiushcflgyuan 
xuebao (1989), 75-80. 

lOY LS, 45/685; Li Xihou, "Xi Liao," 80. 
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practice, which was followed in Liao times and also under the Jin, Xi Xia and 
Yuan. 1711 

Some insights regarding the Glirkhan's control of his subject tribes can he 
gleaned from the incident with the Qarluqs in 1163-4. At this date the Giirkhan 
ordered the Western Qarakhanids to drive out the Qarluqs from Samarqand to 
Kashgar, where they were supposed to engage in agriculture and refrain from 
taking up arms.17I This incident implies that the Glirkhan considered himself 
capable of transferring segments of the tribal population within his realm and 
changing their mode of life, i.c., that the control over the tribes was quite firm. 
In the above-mentioned case, the Qarluqs of Transoxania were subdued by force 
rather than moved to Kashgar.172 However, the Qarluq principality of Qayaliq, 
Almaliq and PUlad, unattested before the time of the Qara Khitai, m probably 
manifests a successful implementation of the same policy, perhaps for the Qarluqs 
who had raided the Eastern Qarakhanids before the rise of the Qara Khitai. 174 The 
fact that Ong Khan's kinsmen understood his taking refuge with the Qara Khitai as 
renouncing his independence 175 also corroborates the notion that the Qara Khitai 
exercised firm control over their subject tribes. GUchlillig's marriage alliance with 
the Qara Khitai was only concluded towards the end of the dynasty,176 so it is 
impossible to decide whether it reflects a common feature in Qara Khitai relations 
with their subject tribes. 

Although there is no concrete information about the tribes' duties, it can be 
assumed that, like the subject kingdoms, the tribes were expected to give the 
GUrkhan military help (such as that expected from Glichlillig's kinsmen),177 and 
that if they had to pay a certain tribute it would be mainly in livestock, as is evident 
in the Liao period ln and implied by the generous gifts (but not tribute) that the 
White Tatars gave Dashi when he went through their realm on his way to Kedun. 179 

The subject kingdoms 

The most prominent feature of Qara Khitai rule over its subject kingdoms was that it 
retained the local dynasties intact. Occasionally, however, the Qara Khitai replaced 
a hostile ruler with a more pliable one. They did so for the Western Qarakhanids 
after Qatwan,IHIl for the Qarluqs in Qayaliq in the early thirteenth century,IHI and 
attempted to install Sul!an Shah in Khwarazm in the late I I 70s after the latter's 
brother, Tekish, had killed their tax-collectors. 182 Only in the case of the Eastern 

170 is, 12112637; for tablets of authority under the Liao see, e.g., LS, 57/905; lZA 1996,72. For later 
lise of this method see, e.g., H. Yule (ed.), The Book of Sir Marco Polo (London. 1903). I: 14--15. 

171 Ibn al~Athlr, 11:310-1 I; al~ Klitib al-Samarqandl, "A'ra<)," fol. 213a-214a. See eh. 2 for details. 
171 Ibid. 
173 l. A. Boyle, "I}.ayalil}," El2 4 (1978), 808-9; W. Barthold (with B. Spuler and O. Pritsak), 

"Almaligh," EI2 I (1960).418-19. 
174 See p. 39 for details; ef. Pritsak, "Karachaniden," 43. 17S RashId/KarImI, 1:274-5. 
176 Rashfd/Karlml, \:334. 177 Juwaynf, 1:46-7,2:91, Ir. Boyle, 63, 359. 
178 WF, 314-16. The Oghuz paid their taxes to Sanjar in livestock; see p. 140. 
179 LS,30/355. 180 RashTdlSaljuq, 87. 181 luwaynT, 1:56, tr. Boyle, 74--5. 
182 E.g., Ibn al~Athlr, II :378-80, and see ch. 2 for full references 
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Qarakhanids, part of whose domains was integrated intu Ihe ccnlnillcrritory or 
the Qam Khitai and became its capital, did the conquerors downgrade the tille of 
the local (from lIig Kh,lI110 Ilig Tlirkmen lIig Turkan), and relocate him, 

transferring him from Balasaghlm to Kashgar. ISJ Other subject rulers retained their 

original abode and tilles, including that of Khan and KhayanIS'1 While retaining 

the local rulers in their places, the Qara Khitai might have allemptcd to lilllit their 
power by encour;lgi ng the rragmentation of their rca IIns. I So h)f" example, a separate 

Qarakhanid branch ruling in Farghana from Uzgaml is attestcd only from 1137. 
after the first collision helween the Qara Khilai and the Western Qarakhanids,IX(' 

and numismatic ,-,vidence reveals the emergence or Illany new princely llppanages 

in F~\rghana and Transoxania in the second haH of the t\velfth century. LOCtd Kh;m<.; 
arc found, apart from Samarqand and lJzgand, also in Kasan, Marghlllan, hmakil. 

l;trar, Halkh, Wakhsh and Tinnidh, and, apart li'om the last case, their coins bore 

on1.y Iheir mUllcs. I'7 In the Pastern Qarakhanid realm, Juwaynl mentions in thc 

early thirteenth century the Sultan of Khotan, ISS therehy attesting to a certain 

disintegration of Eastern Qarakhanid power betwecn Khotan and Kashgar. 
Another form of Qara Khitai involvement in their vassals' internal affairs was 

their willingness to support a pretender to a throne ill return for a notable financial 

gain, as they did for Tekish in 1172.lwi Inlerestingly, the popularity of a candidate 

among his future subjects was seriously considered before he received Qara Khitai 

support: Sultan Shah worked hard to prove his popularity in Khw a r,UiIl , and the 

/imw's discovery of the latter's unpopularity there was among the reasons that led 
him to desert Sultan Shah's eause.IYI) 

Like the tribal chiefs, the rulers subordinate to the QarCl Khitai received silver 

Illblds of authority, which they either hung at their waists or attached to their palace 
gales. I Y I Thc Qara Khit,li demanded that the rulers send a hoslage to the Gi.irkhan \ 

court, as attested in the cases of the Uighurs and th,: Pastern Qarakhanids. I'J2 At 

lem,t in the case of Ihe Western Qarakhanids, the ruler madc periodic visits to 
Ba1.asaghOn,IYl although it is unclear whether these were obligatory or volull

tary. Submission to the Glirkhan also included compliance with a cerLain set of 

un JuwaynL 2:KS, 11'. Boyle, 355; Pritsak, "Karachil11iden," 43. Cr. Khan's 
Qarluq suhmission in 1211, \vhcrc the liUe oj" Arslan Khan WilS 

Tajik): AbO Ghazl, !-/;.I'loir(', .lS. 
184 Qarakhallid rulers, l:alkd Kh:-lllS OIl theircoills (Kuehnev, KnmkhaIJidskie mOl/cl)', 

and Khaqan in their (A. L Iakubovskij, "Dve rl(HiplSi na s~vemOI1l m<lvzo\ee 

1152g v U/,gcndc,"' EV 1 l [947], 
1:-:5 Karupkulov el a!., /.<,{oriiu, 300. "Chronologie," 66. 
16/ Koehnev, Kamkllltnidskie JU\vaynT, 1 ::';6. tr. Boyle, 74. 
Ih() 'A\vtl, Lubah, 51; Ihll aI-AtilTI'. Mt.!inw' al-(lJ7wl/J, 137. See pp. X4--S for further cX<llllpk". 

190 ]mvavnT, 2:20, tf". I·kwlc. 292. 
)l)1 Ibn al-AthTr, ! 1:84~ ':Alfl", rol. 32b: '1\\vl\ Luhah, 517: for thc ~lIbject tribc~ see pp. 114-15 alld 

n. ! 70 above. 
192 LS, 301355: .IuwaynT, I :41i, tr. Boyle, 65. Sending hO'itages \va~ a common featurc in Central A~ia[] 

medieval hisLory, and i<; well attested also among the Qara Khitai's neighhors, Khwara7111 
(Nasaw"\. STro, 94; Sib! b. al-J:l\vlT, /vlir(lr al-7.{Imiln, '1,12:572; Ihn al-AthTr. 12:259; 2:5 I. 

" Ir. Boyle. 3t X). 
I J. JmvaYlll, 2: 122, tf. Boyle. 393. 
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"COllllll,lI](ls and prohihitions," whose contenl unspecilied.I'H The Qara Khilai 

contlrmed the investiture of newly elected rulers. at least in the Western Qarakhanid 

a11(1 Qariuq cases.]'lj Some oftheir subject rulers (al least in Tralls()xania, Caochang 

and Qayaliq) also had to accommodate the permanent presence of the Glirkhan\ 

commissioner (siIiillW).I% The nomination or a new local commissioner seems 

to have ;lccompanied Ihe confirmation of a new subject ruler: When the Glirkhan 

appointed the son 01.' the Khan or Qay;i1iq 10 rqJlace his father, the Qam Khilai 

ruler sent a shihna to accompany him, although the father already had a s!Jilin(!.I')! 

Sultan 'Ulhlllal! or Salllarqand Weh givcn a "hi!1I1({ alkr the Cleirkhan conl'inned 

iJis accession;IYK and the Glirkhan's last commissioner in arrived there 

soon the cnthronernent ufthe ne\\/ Idi-qut. B~lrchuq Art Tegin. Sometimes 

the nomination was rclatcd to thc appointment of a new Glirkhan: Arter Zhilugu 
had been elected to the office he "sent shihf/uS to all parts.,,2()() 

The Gurkhans concluded marriage alliances with their most respectcd subject 

rulers, but while they received the daughters of the Khwaraz111 Shah 

and the Western Qarakhanids, they were Jess wining to give their daughters in 

marriage. Zhilugu's refusal in the earty thirteenth century to mllrry his d:lIJghter to 

Sullall 'Ullllllail of Sanlw'q,md, due 10 "the great difference between the two COUIl

tries," aroused Ihe laller's antagonism. Hut aftcr the deterioration ot"the (Jiirkhan's 

positioll alld 'Uthll1un's intermezzo with the Khwarazfil Shah, he finally received 

a Qara Khitai princess202 The Khwarazm Shah's anxiOLlSness to marry a Qara 

Khilai princess around the same time also demonstrates the unique respect such a 
step implicd. 20J 

The main obligations of the subject rulers to their Qara Khitan lords were 

financial, i.e., paying taxes, though certain military obligations arc also atlcslcd. 

The subject kingdoms were allowed to keep their armies, but were required to 

rnobiliz.e them as auxiliary ITOOpS for the Glirkhall, as attested with regard to the 
Qarakhanids and the Qarluqs.2lkl There is no record of asking military help from 

Khw,lral.llL whose army was far stronger than Ihe olhers. This is eilher due to 

KhwIlrazrn's lesser degree of submission or to the fact that in many (lfthe cases in 

which military assistance was needed, Khwarazm was already involved, either as 

the enemy (in I 158) or as the initiator of the joint campaign (in 1203_4)2115 
The taxes of the subject territories were mainly paid in the form of an 

allnllal tribute, at least by Khwarazm, the Western Qarakhanids and Balkh.2116 Ibn 

liN !/Jid. The only hint relating to the content ()fthe~e "COlllll1,IlHh and prohibitions" is Ibn al-Allffr\ 
(l~serti()11 that the C;Urkhan prohihited drinking bllt not (Ibn al-Athir, 11:86). 

Il).') 11m al-AlhTL II:J 10: .IU\vaynL 1:56,2: 122, lr. Boyle, 74-5, 
IlJh Ihid. See below for full details and also for the case of Gaochallg. 
[In 1::56. tr. 74-5. JuwaynT, 2: 122, tt". J3oyle, 393. '-

Juvv'aynT, 2:X9, tr. Boyle, 357. 
l",ClSIlILll.)!lIlIJ((. 87: Ibn al-AthTr, I j :81: Ibn al-Jmv/.T. ({/-Munlo:.'.aJ/1. 8/2: 19. 

'IP JuwaYlfl. 124. tf. Boyle, 393. 395. . 

NasawJ, STra. 44: for more on marriage alliances sec pp. 162-4. 
:W.:I- See, the discllssion and examples on pro 149---51. 
205 See: eh. 2 awl 65-8 for disClI.'>sioTi ami rcr~lTnccs. 
206 .JuwaynT. IT. 8oyle. 356. 393: Ibn aI-AthEr, 12: 134. 
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,1I-;\thTr', assertion that family had to pay din'lr Qam Khitai c()! 

beenlhe basis for the trihute \ caiclJlation or it could have 

of the central Dilly concrete about 

composition and size of the trihute is from Khwflral.HI, whose annual payment in 

lUsYz's time was defined as the equivalenl or 30,000 gold dinars which were paid 
ill cattle and goodS."IIS The Qara Khilai's demands from the 'Western Qarakhallids 

are described as including omwlil and uiJs/uir, i.e., property and people2o<) The 

demand of people might rci'er to corvee, a practice known both llilder the Western 
Qarakh;mids and Ihe Liao,2111 or to slaves. The Qara Khit"i', need for manpower is 
corroborated hy statement thai ill addition to the money they demanded, 

GJ! scvL',ral oCC~~SiGll:~ the Qa:"a Kh1tai captured ~/lu~;!irn ftTn1; 

I'arghcin<l, Khwarazm and parts of Khurasan" 11 

The Western Qarakhanid <lnl1uallribule is described by JuwaynTas small,212 and 

the general reputation 01' lhe suggests thatlhe initial demands 

were quite moderate. In the dynasly's last years, however, Ihe higher burden of 

mainly due to the local commissioners' abuse or their power, was among Ihe 

mai.n reasons for the alienation of the inhabitants of the subjcctlcrritorics from the 

Qara Khitai 214 

The Qara KhiLai laxes Oil their subject and va.ssal kingdoms were collected in 
one 01.' three 

I. Bya rcpn:senlalive or the Giirkhan permancntly stationed in the subjeci king

dom (such representatives are attested at Samarqanci, Q;lyaliq, G;lochang and 
in 1140s Rukhara)216 

2. fly emissaries of the Giirkhan who came annually to levy the taxes (Khwiifa/Jn). 

3. By lhe local ruler of the city himself, who W;IS responsible for lranskrring 

the taxes to either the Glirkhan's representative or to th", Qara Khitai court at 

BaJasaghun (Balkh, Bukhara). 

The methods, however, could change over time. The most prorninent example 

Bukhara, wherc after Qatwiln a represenl,,1 ive of the GLirkhan was stationcd, but 

whose local sa drs of the Burhan ramily later obtained the privilege or collecting 

the taxes for the Gtirkhan 217 Ibn al-i\thTr implics that after Tekish hrought ahout 

Ihn al-AthIc 11 :R4: "Alii." 1'01. ~2h. 

Juwaynl, 2: 12:2. ir. 
lr. 24-5; Jo.!jan"i/l)abTbT, Jmvaynl. 2:l)(), II'. Boyk . .35B. 
and references. 

: ](1:)_/1. \vhence JZA 1996, 72; ZK, 131: Li XihoLl. "Xi Lii.lo," 79: rcng 
"Xi Liao," 130: Xiao Aimin, '"Xi Ijao Ii guu ji qi yu Zhong '{a Ihu shu guo de gllanxi.'· 
J)J;//?'u H-"('flhull 12 (1091).74. 

1:56 2: 122 (SarrJar4<md). tr. 193: Y.\'. I 22/31)(){), 12413040: 
Gui~"I/{/i IVcnji, 1115h Ni(a1l1i. ('{wllar I/Ul(/lJlil, 22, 

25 (Bukhara). 
Ni?amI. Ch({i1al"lIlaqa/a, 22. tr. 24: Narshaklll, To'r{kh. 25: Ibn al·-AthTr, 12:257, and sec helmv for 
ddaib. 
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the Giirkhan's defeat by 119H, the sent him the ji,mw 
who ohhgcd his;; IR tried to change the method of 

"lXation. The 111- assertion t3araq to KhwaJazlll as a 

i)(fs(juq, a tcrm (discllssed below) that usually refers to a perlllanent representative 

in conqucred land, also attest to Ihe same intenlion 21 <' The Qara Khita; 

rel'reselltalive in Gaochang is sometimes describcd as mcsscngcr,'J() and perhaps 

a permanent representative was stalioned there not immediately after the Qara 

Khitan conquest, as stated by Ju\v~lynT and RashTd ai-Din, but only "whell the 
Qam Khitai became slrongcr," as implied by the Yuan ,hi. No douht the first 

method of illlplies a t1rmcr conlrol (lver territory than the second 

'llHI th" 1hird 

The Giirkhall's representatives The tenninoklgy for the Glirkhan's rqJresen

talives in the vassal stales varied, although most or the lerms mentioned refer 

In the same office. In Chinese, the Qara Khitai's representative in Gaochang is 
called siuwjiull (lesser supervisor. viec-director)20 4 This form is tmllscribed in Per

sian as ShWKM IShawg~ilTl), and appears scveraltimcs in the MI"lim sourccs. 225 

Although they understood Shawg;;lll as a name, at least in the case of Gaochang, il 

was clearly identified with the office of shihllU, the most C0ll1lll0n designation in 

the "vluslil11 litcr,llnrc 1'01' the Giirkhan's representmive.nh In the seventeenlh cen

tury ;\bo Gha,.I used the :\longol tcrm i/aruglw for the same ollice n7 The Turkic 

equivalent of shiiuw and darugiw, />asqaq, is attested in the Yuall shi for the Qara 

Khilan cOlilmissioner in Kasan (see central administration section), and in the 

Simi al- 'ula, but in relation to Khwar<Jzm, where there was Llsually no permanent 

reprcselHativc of the Giirkhannx Other Muslim tilles attached to the GUrkhan\ 

otlicials arc !IIllli Ideputy, governor), which refers to city eovernors: 229 amI wiilT 

Ibn a[-AtIlTr. [2: 137. Since Ihl1 ;d-i\!hTr's record or the Lvclll~ of I [9~ ic; ralher confused (sec 
pp. 6h-7 and 11. ,~I)q, it is hard 10 kl1o\v hoyv rrustful thie; information No permanent repreSi..'lll<ltivc 
rl~\itli..'d Wjtl! 

21') Kirl1l,ll11, 229. 
2::'1 

arena and olltside the fr,ll1lCWork of the Qara Khitai 
cl1lplle, by the Oghu/ ca<,c I 147. Their submission [0 Sanjar ubligc:d the Oghu;: t(l an allllU<l1 
tax. in livestock, vvhich they gave to Sanjar's who ClIllL' anllually 10 collect \VhCll ({II/I-' 

Qumach decided ro replace this custOIll hy among them a permallellt cOl11mis,,,jo[lcr 
(.\hi(lIw. about which SLT bclmv), Ih(' Oghu/ rebelled that they \vcri..' subject un]y to 
and therefore \vere not to he his representativl's ("A!fL" Jd. 

.)l)a. For Vv'F's definition oi"jitlllr;1I0 

J\l\v<lynT, 1:32, tr. Boyk, 44 aJld n. 4: "A1Jl," foL )04h; Ahll CIIJ[i/.l. ili.v/oirc, 93: see also Juwaynl, 
1:56, 2:W>, J 22. Ir. 303: Rashldl'AIT/,adah. ]]S: Ibl\ ai-Adm, 12:2()X. 

::'27 !\bu GhdZl, Histoirt~. YS. ! 2012969: KinnanT. ,)'imr u/- 'u/a, 22. 
lhn al-AlhTr, I :.?:159. 
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(governor), as *Atmatigin in Bukhara is denotedno Both ncl'ih and waliare com~ 
mon synonyms for shi~na in the SaljUq and Mongol periods, i.e., before and aftcr 
the period of the Qara Khitai.231 The shaojian of Gaochang also bore the Chinese 
title of taishi (grand preceptor).232 

What was the meaning of those terms? Before discussing the complex question 
of terminology, let us start oy assembling the information about the functions of 
the shi~na/Sh{[(!jian in the Qara Khitan context. 

The main function of the shi~lla, the Gtirkhan's representative, was to super~ 
vise the collection of taxes.2.B while overseeing the local ruler234 The shi!ma 
could increase the financial demands on the eity he supervised. In the days of YeW 
Dashi and under an organized city leadership. the Glirkhan quickly cut shorl any 
oppressive demands,23) but towards the end of the dynasty the shi~llas' unreason~ 
able demands and arrogant attitude were often a source of tension236 The shi~na 
seemed to have subject officials that helped him collect the taxes. Juwayni men~ 
tioned that in Transoxania there were, apart from the shi~ncl, also tax~collectors 
(mu~a~~ilan~i mal).237 Thcse were probably identical with at least one of the two 
other officials he described in Transoxania: revenue officials (mansahiin~i ummiil) 
and local administrators (muqalladan~i a inal)238 The tax~collectors were proba~ 
bly either officials subject to the sh*na or messengers who brought ad hoc demands 
from the Glirkhan, and perhaps the distinct terms ditlerentiate between these two 
categories. It is hard to determine whether the nd'ihs, whom according to Ion al~ 
Athir the Qara Khitai stationed in each city, were the shi~nas themselves or their 
suoject ofticials.239 

At least in the case of Bukhara, where *Atmatigin rebuilt the city walls and 
citadel,24o the office also included a military function, mainly a defensive one. The 
shi~na, however, did not have a permanent force stationed with him, as proved 
by the fact that whenever a Qara Khitai army was needed, troops were sent from 
the Giirkhan's (or Tayangu's) headquarters, and not supplied by their local gover~ 
nors.241 This can perhaps explain why in the extant communications between the 
local rulers and the Giirkhan, e.g., when the Western Qarakhanids asked for mi litary 

230 NarshakhT. 'f(,'rfkh, 25. 
231 Lambton, Continuity, 354, 102: A. K. S. Lambton, "Shi~na." EI2 9 (1997): 437-8. In the fourteenth

century hcxaglot dictionary, the lerms shilyw, basqaq, dllruglw and Arahic lIInfr al-hailid (lit. 
"commander of the city") appear as synonyms: P. B. Golden (ed.), The Killg\' Dictiol/(lry: The 
Rasiilid Hexag/ot: Fourteenth century Voc{{hularies in Arahic, Persian. Turkic, Greek. Armenilill 
and Mongo/ (Leiden, 2(00). 202. 

232 YS, 12413049: Ouyang Xuan, Guiz/",i well;i, 11I5a. 
233 Ibn al-AthTr, 12:257: Niza111T, Chalu!r ""''Jilia, 22, tr. 24: RashTdl'AlTzadah, 338: lliwaynT, 1:32, 

tr. Boyle, 44. 
234 SWQZL, 59a; lliwaynT, 1:56,2: 122, tr. Boyle, 74, 393: Nica111T, Cha/n!r maq{71a, 22. tf. 24. 
235 Ni?amI, Chahlir maqlila, 22, tr. 24-5. 
236 See, e.g., luwaynI, 1 :32, 56, tr. Roylc. 44, 75 and see pp. 71. 84 for full references. 
237 JuwaynT, 2:123, tr. Boyle, 393. 238 lllwaynl, 2:91, tr. Boyle, 358. 
239 Ibn al-Athlr, 11 :85; see also Ibn al-AthTr, 12:267-8 where Khwarazm Shah, acting according to the 

Qara Khitan customs, sent nlfibs to every conquered city in Transoxania and a shi{1I1Cl to Samarqand 
where Sultan 'Uthman, the nominal ruler of Transoxania, was stationed. 

240 NarshakhT. 'f(,'rlkh, 25. 241 WF, 666-7: cf. Li Xiholl, "Xi Liao," 80. 
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help in 1158242 there is no indication of the involvement of a shi~na, and the rulers 
turned directly to the Giirkhan. This remains true even when non~military subjects 
(e.g., marriage alliance) werc at stake243 The shif7ll11, however, was a symbol of 
submission to the Gtirkhan and his murder therefore a manifestation of changing 
loyalties.244 

How does this description fit in with what we know about the terms shi!Wll and 
shaojian in the pre~ and post~Qara Khitai periods? Shi~na was quite a common 
title in the SaljUq administration. It designated the military governor of a town, 
area or district, appointed by the sultan or his governor, whose main function 
was to ensure the maintenance of order and the undisturbed collection of taxes. 
The term is often translated as the head of policc245 Yet shi~n{/ also designated the 
representative of the SaljUq central administration among tribal groups, responsible 
for the maintenance of order, the collection of taxes and the allocation of pasture 
and water to the dilTcrcnt trioalleaders.246 

In the early Mongol period shi~lla was often a synonym of daragha and 
hasqaq,247 all designating a commissioner of the central government who oversaw 
the administration of towns and their surrounding districts or of various social 
groupings such as craftsmen24~ The development of the shi~/l{l from the head of 
the police to the commissioner of the central government must have taken place 
in the Qara Khitai period, and perhaps derived from the SaljUq otlice of the tribal 
shi!7Ila249 It is obvious that for J uwayni at least a Mongol shi~na is equal to a 
Qara Khitai one. Yet Juwayni used the same term for a Khwarazmian office which 
would be expected to follow SaljUq practice, namely for the commissioner that 
MuI:ullnmad Khwarazm Shah sen! to Samarqand after his deposition of Sultan 
'Uthman2So In this contcxt the evidence of Ibn al~Athir is significant. Speaking 
ahoutthe same Khwarazmian commissioner he says that Khwarazm Shah had sent 
a shi~n(lIO Samarqand following the custom of the Qara Khitai ('ala mil kana rasm 

242 luwaynT, 2:14-15. tr. Boyle. 288. 243 luwaynT, 2:122, tr. Boyle, 393. 
244 lllwaynT, 1:32,56, 1r. Hoyle, 44, 75: WF, 667: see D. O. Morgan, The Mongllis (London, 1986), 

109 for the same "function" of the Mongol shilpw. 
245 J. Paul, Herrscha, Gemeinwesen, Vennittler: Osliran und Trallsox{{nien ;/1 vormollgo1ischer Zeit 

(Beirut 1996), 94--h; H. Horst, Die SfaatsverwaltllllR der Grosselgiiqen und f:/orm:mshlihs 1038-
1231 (Wiesbadcn, 1964),93-4,159-60: Lambton, "Shihna," 437-8. 

'46 A. K. S. Lambton, 'The Internal Structure of the Salj'uq Empire." in CHI5, 244-6: Lambton, 
"Shihna," 437-8: Lambton, Continuity, 362. 

147 Lambton, COlltinuity, 362; Endicott-West, Mongolian Rule, 18-19; Morgan, Mongols, 109. 
24' Lamhton, "Shi~m\,"437-8. In laterllkhanid times (e.g., by the time ofGhazan [I'. 1295-1304\), there 

was certainly a differentiation between shi~Jl(1 and /msqaq, although the exact differences between 
the two posts are still unclear (ibid.). Compare Lambtoll, COl1fiI1Uit}" 255, according to which in 
the Ilkhanate the shi(lllCl was a military governor and the basqllq a provincial revenue ofticer, with 
D. Ostrowski, "The {wnma and the Dual Administrative Structure of the Mongol Empire," Bulletin 
(~( the School of Oriental and African Studies 61 (1998), passim, referring to the united Mongol 
empire, who reached exactly the opposite conclusions. See also D. Ostrowski, Muscovy (lnd the 
Mongo/s: Cross-Cultura/lnfluences on the Steppe Frontier, 1304-1589 (Cambridge, 1998),36-40. 
Cf. the fourteenth-century Rasulid hexaglot, 1n which the two terms are synonyms (Golden, K;ng :\" 
Dictionary, 202). 

'49 Cf. L Vasary, 'The Origins of the Institution of Basqaqs," Acta Orienta/ia 32 (197H), 205. 
250 luwaynT, 2:81, tr. Boyle, 349: Horst, Staat,n'eI"waitullg, 92-4, 159-60. 
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al-Khitli).251 Thus, the Khwarazmian office was a continuation of the Qara Khitan 
one, and the important role of the Khwara/,mians in Mongol administration")2 
suggests that Khwarazm was another channel through which the shifzna became 
an office prevalent in the Mongol empire. 

The Chinese equivalent of the shifzno, the shaojian, is an even more problematic 
term2)) [n the Liao period (and afterwards), it designated a second-tier executive 
official of various agencies, usually held by the rank ofjian (director, supervisor) or 
taijian (grand director)254 It does not occur very often in the Liao shi, and only once 
is it vaguely connected with provincial administration 255 Moreover, s/wojian is a 
relatively minor title, which implies the existence of a higher authority. Willfogel 
and Feng therefore suggested that above the shaojian stood lhcjillngllo (supervisor 
of the state, a regent).256 This compound appears in two references to the Uighur 
rebellion of 1209257 Howevcr, unlike shaojian, jianguo has no equivalent in the 
Muslim sources. Moreover, the many other references to the Uighur rebellion 
emphasize the murder of the shaojian/shifzna, and do not suggest that there was 
anybody above him or that there was more than one Qara Khitai representative 
at Gaochang258 It is, therefore, more plausible that in the two cases mentioned 
above the compound jianguo actually serves as a verb+object which describes 
the function of the Giirkhan's official (i.e. the shi(wa) and not as an independent 
title.259 Indeed, this is how the episode is understood in recent Chinese and Western 
secondary literature.26o 

251 Ibn al-i\thTr. 12:267-X. 
152 See, e.g., T. T. Allsen, "Mahmud Y<llavach, Mas'QJ Beg, 'AlT Beg, Safaliq. Bujir," in III the Service 

o(the Kh(/II, 122-35. 
25J Pclliot's suggestion, that shi(1JI({'s plural, shi(migafl, is actually a Persian transliteration of Chinese 

sha(~ji{[1l (WF, 666), was completely refuted by Doerfer (Doerfer, Elelllcl1te, 3:321), 
254 Hucker, Dictionary, 414/5089, 476/6149; see also D. M. Farquhar, TIle Gm'erllfl1£'llt (~I Chinll under 

Mongolian Rule - A Reference Cuide (Stuttgart, 1990),23. 
255 The term sl1{/(~ji({J/ appears lhirteenlimes in the Li(/o shi, mostly in conn~ction with the directorate of 

the palace building (jirll1gcuojian) (LS, 17/199.20/238,47/787,98/1415, 102/1440): the directorate 
of the imperial manufactories (shao/il }iall) (LS, 29/344, 47/789. 97/1409, 98/1416, 102/1441) or 
the directorate of the imperial treasury (taUu jillll) (LS, 4717H9, 797), all of lhem directorates or 
the southern administration. Only in onc case was thejhlJl!:::'110 slw(~ji((11 (junior director for palace 
building) sent as a t((shi (prefect) to Dongzhou or Kangzhou, after the emperor became angry with 
him (LS, 17/199.8011277). 

256 WF, 666; see also Hucker, Dicti()fUlrJ', 149/840, where it is mcntioned as appearing usually as a 
verb+object (VO) compound. not as an exact title. 

257 SWQZL, 59a; YS, 122/3000. 
258 Juwayni, 1:32, tr. Boyle, 44-45; RashidJ'Alizadah, 33H-9; Ouyang XU(1n, Gui;.Iwi weflji, 5111a; 

YS, 124/3046,3049; Abu GhazT, Histoire, 93; "AIff," fo!. 204a. 
2.')') On the use OfjiWlgUO as J VO compound (to supervise the country, to serve as a regent), not as 

a title see, e.g., YS, 146/3456, 128/3130, 149/3513, 175/4086, 186/4274. The title appears only 
once in the Liao shi, when after his conquests among the Zubu, Dangxiang and Tukui, Abaoji 
proclaimed the heir apparent as jiangI/o (LS, 1119). 

260 See, e.g., Tu Ji, Menu"vucr, 45/1 b-2a; Zhu Yaoting, Chellgjisihwl, 259; Luo Xianyou, "Yuan dai 
Weiwuer Yidihu pusi ji qi diwei bianyu." MinclI.l'nnji1l2 (1997),71; Alison. "Uighurs," 246; Buell, 
"Early Mongol Expansion," I 0, in which the SWQZL's paragraph is thus translated. The sentence 
reads: Sui [ldiqutJ silo Qidan suo zhi jian guo sha(~jian, /yu tai yi he). In the second reference 
the VO interpretation is, however, less obvious. The sentence reads: f Idiqut/ wen Taizu fChinggis/ 
xing s/zuofang, sui sha Qidan suo zhijian r:uo denr: gU(IIl, yu tai/i!. Ct'. Feng Jiqin, "Xi Liao," 131; 
JZA 1996,71-2; ZK, 131. 
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Ostrowski's recent suggestion that the ShWKM of the Muslim sources is actu
ally a transliteration not of a shaojian but of shouzhun (which he translated to 
civilian governor of a provincep61 ignores the important fact that shouzhun does 
not appear in any of the Chinese sources dealing with the Western Liao, while 
sh(lojian does. Unlike shifzna and basqaq, sha(~jian does not occur in Mongol 
sources as designating a provincial commissioner. Yet the shaojian's title taishi 
(grand preceptor) appears as designating the basqaq, or the greatest shifzna of 
Mongol Bukhara, the (eastern) Khitan Yelii Ahai and his son Yclii Miansige, in 
the tirst half of the thirteenth century262 It seems logical that the Mongols would 
choose to use a title that, unlike the sha(~jian, does not have a connotation of a 
second tier. 

The Giirkhan's emissaries The turbulent relationship between the Qara Khitai 
and Khwarazm provides us with somc information about the character of the 
relations between the Giirkhan emissaries and their vassals. The emissaries were 
usually headed by a Khitan of noble origin. a relative of the Giirkhan263 or a high 
official in the central administration, such as Mam~i.id Tai, Zhilugu's vizier264 The 
head emissary, usually a military commander,265 was accompanied by a delegation, 
about whose size Tckish often complained.266 The emissaries defined the required 
sum of the tribute, often going beyond what was agreed upon according to the 
Khwarazmian complaints.267 The visit included a certain outward manifestation 
of Khwarazm's submission, which was rather painful for the Khwarazm Shah. 
One of his main grievances, for example, was that the emissary of the Qara Khitai 
chose to sit with him on the same throne. 268 Here too, killing fhe emissarics, not 
an uncommon phenomenon, was a manifestation of freedom from the Giirkhan's 
yoke269 But while several emissaries to Khwarazm ended their careers floating in 
the Jaxartes, others found refuge there. A notable example is that of Baraq J.::Iajib 

261 Ostrowski, "nlmma," 274. He gives no characters. The standard works (e.g, Hucker, Farquhar) 
contain no equivalent or shouzhUfl or taishouz.hun. 

262 Buell, "Sino-Khitan Administration," 123: P. D. Buell, "Yeh-lti A-hai, Yeh-lti Tu-hua," in In the 
Service o/'the Khan. 112-21. 7llishi is attested in Chang Chun (e.g., 1/26a; 1/40a), and Juwaynl's 
Tousha or Tamsha are probably transcriptions of this title (JuwaynT, 1:83-4,87, tr. Boyle, 107, III). 
Ostrowski's recent suggestion, that the tousha represents taishou (civilian governor of a province) 
again ignores the fact that the latter title does not appcar in the Chinese sources which deal with thc 
early Mongol empire (e.g., Chang Chun mentioned above). Ostrowski ruled out taishi, saying that 
grand preceptor is far 100 important a title for a provincial commissioner (Ostrowski, "Tamma," 
274-5). Yet in the Liao administration, taishi was a very common designation, appearing eighty
five times in the Liao shi, and was related, e.g., to the administrations of the heir apparent, the 
imperial maternal uncles, the northern and southern divisions, the Yao Lian, the Five Cemeteries, 
the different tribes and several subordinated states (sec, e.g., WF, 383, 428, 446, 472. 475, 478, 
479.480,484,487,548,549,582). 

263 Ibn al-AthTr, II :378; "AliT," fol. 95a; Kinnani, SimI al- 'uhl, 22. 
264 JuwaynT, 2:89, tf. Bnyle, 357. . 
265 Kirmani, Sim.t al- 'ulcl, 22; Juwayni, 2:211, tf. Boyle, 476. 
266 "AltT," fo!' 95a. 267 "i\IIT," fo!' 198a. 
26" JuwaynT, 2:19, 75. tr. Boyle, 292, 342; "AltI," fa!. 198a. 
2()t} Juwayni, 2: 19, tr. Boyle, 292; Rashid/Khwarazm, fol. 167a; Ibn al-AthTr, II :378; Mqima' al-ansclh, 

137. 
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and his brother. whose administrative and military ski lis were certainly appreciated 
by the Khwarazln Shah.c'l) 

The local authorities There arc at two examples of a siluation in which 
local authorities themselves collected the taxes and scnt them to the Glirkhan or 
his representatives. In 13alkh, held by the Qara Khitai from 165 to I I '))), the local 
Turkic mlcr, named * AZYA. was responsible for giving the money to "the Khita 
in Transoxania."17i i.e., probably to the Giirkhan's representative in Tirmidh, to 
which Balkh was at least partially subject.cr or in Sal1larq;lIld. 10 which Tirl11idh 

was subject. A special sitllation was also apparent in Bukhara. where the fa 1l10l1 S 

Burilall family. he;lds of Ihe Ml!'lim Han;11! school who led the city frnm the early 
twelfth century. served as Ihe GLirkhan\ ilppoinlcc,.'7.j Even when the Cllirkhall 
held a permanent representative in Bukhara, the latter was asked to work in close 
cooperation with the Rurhallid sarirs.275 It is Llllclear when and why the GLirkhan·s 

commissioller Icfl13ukhara, hut at least in 1206 Ibn al-AthTr explicitly states that 
lhe BLlrh~lIlid sud,. actually ruled the city for the Qara Khilai and was responsible for 
collecting their taxes. The enormous fortulle accumulated by this s({dr at that date, 

as well as RawanclT\ assertion about the close connection between the Glirkhans 
and the Burhanid imply that this relationship began long hefore the early 

thirteenth century. 
Despite their close relationship with Ihe GUrkhan and Iheir holding or his tablet 

of authority (p({iz{fh). I the sorirs were first of all suhjects of the Qarakhanid ruler 
or Samarqalld27~ It is therefore unclem whe1her Ihe Rurhiluid sildrs transfelTed the 

Bukharan taxes to the Qarakhanids in Samarqand or to the Glirkhan in QllZ Ordo, 
but atle,,,t ill 1207, when their positiou in Bukhara was threatened by the rebellion 

or Malik Salljar. the soilrs went all the way tu Baiasaghull to ask fur (he: Giirkhan's 
- in other words, they had a certain direct connection to the Qara Khitai. 

If indeed the Burhanids took the taxes to the Giirkhal1, then a possible explanation 

for this special situation in Bukhara (and !:lalkhl is that it was a step the Qara 
Khitai took in order to limit the power of the Western Qarakhanids of Samarqand 
by creating an alternative ch;mnel ofcomll1unication hetwecn the CiUrkhan and his 

E.g., KirmanL 5;illl! a{- <u/li, 

pp. K7-9. 
Juwaynl, Ii, Ie Hoyle, 476 IT., ,Mojll/u' (//-IIIIS(-ih, 19)~ see 

Ibn a]-;\thTr, J 2: 134. i3alkhT, f,(t~/a'i/-i BuiIJ!, 372. 
Koehnev, /(omk!wllidskic 1/10//{-'[\'- 32. 
f<nr the hj~lor.y uf the HurhIln family 'iee Pritsak. ".i\l-i BurhfLn '; C. E. Bos\vorth, in Tran 
~oxania,-' F!2 8 (1994), 748-9: C. 1-':. Bos\vorrh, "',A.l-e lsorhfln", 10'1,. [(It):;.;)), see aic;() 

t84. 
22, tr. 24 per;-,nn, denoted a religious 

\vho also political and at lhe city level. His authority was quill' 
,<,illlilar Lo that nj" a to\vn roTs ill the IllmC \VC'itl'rJI world (Bosworth. "$adr," 74S-9). 
Ibn aJ-Atha, 12:2':)7; }{ilw;-lIldT, Ntl{lIIf 
'A\vtT, Luhlih. 517 (eL 8ro'vvne\ e.dition, Raw(l[JlIT. f<a{1{1/ Ig. 
See, e.g., 1bn al-Athlc 11:310: 'A\vfl, Lubob, 146-9; Koehnev. 1/101/('1)" 32-3: 
KoehneV', "Sadrov, ' /){I)·S;II1. 

'i\\Vn, Lubah. 517. 
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suhjects. eso The method had the additional benefit of gaining the 
city dwclkrs. who were allowed to continue their former way of life. 

Ccntr;llism versus decentralism: the question of double vassalage 

of the 

The degree of centralism that existed in the central territory of the Qara Khitai 
ow"d much to Yelli Dashi" unique personality. The various institutional means 
of centralization. such as the elevated position of the Glirkhan-emperor, the i101l1-

in;ltion of successors and the non-;lIlocation of appanages were instrumental in 
preserving the dynasty after the death or its founder. They did not, however, man

age to cheek the risc of decel1trnli/ing tendencies towards the end of the dynasty .. 

a pilcnomelloll that certainly was not uiliquc to the Qata Khi.l<li. 
But while centralism in the eGntral territory c;m be debated"S2 it is apparent 

that the administration of the subject kingdoms was highly decentralized. This is 
explicitly stated by Ihn al-AthTr, who said that the Qara Khitai conquero.-s did not 
change a thing in their subjects' lives, satisfying themselves with modest financial 
demands 2X1 The loose notion of sovereignty in the subject territories w;)s ;i1so 
expressed by lhc fact that no permanent Qara Khitan garrison was stationed in 

their lands. The Qara Khitan presence in those lands was mimimal, a ract that 
explains why visitors in Transoxania and Khwarazm SLlch as ofTudda, 

al-{lharnal1. or al-Sam'anT ignore their ovcrlordship completely. 
Another expression of this loose notion of Sllvereignty was the "double 

sal age" employed hy several Qara Khitai subject rulers. Both Ats·iz Khwarazm 

Shah (r 1127/8-57) ;lIld the Weslern Qarakhallids retained a certain amount of 
vassalage to the SaljUq sultan Sanjar even after their surrender to the Qara Khilai 
ill 1141-2. Sanj<lr's 1143 sicge of Khwarazl11 compelled AtsYI. to renew his vas
salage to the SaljOqs (which he broke in 1141 I·ollowing Sanjar's defeat at Qatwan). 

that. as long as he lived Ats·iz continlledto pay his tribute to the Qanl Khi
tai."X) IhrahTm b. Husayn, the Western Qarakhanid ruler (1141-56), who owed 

his throne to the Qara Khitai, expressed his submission to Sanjar on his coins 
I 148. lSI, Later on, the Western Q'lrakhanids retained a certain sLlblllission to the 

'Ahbasid Caliphs, expressed in their inscriptions if not on their coins. 2s7 In 1144 
the Uighurs of Gaochang c;nne to pay tribute to the Jin, although before that and 

IaLer un they were certainly subject to the Qara Khitai 2XS In each of those cases 
it is unclear whether the douhle vassalage was also expressed in doublc financial 
obligations (i.e., whether the vassals paid tribute not only to the Qara Khitai but 

2)-\(1 Karupkulov d aI., h/orii(/, 3()O. 
c.g" in the Bukhanm opposition to the KhwaraZlll Shah's attack of 11)-;2. 

E.g .. XLSG, 72; FengJiqin, "Xi i,iao," 12X: .JZA 1996,70. 
Ibn ;\l-AlhTr, II :X4. 2ScJ. \'iF, ()()7; see I X7-Y. 
[btl al-AthTr, II :95-6; ]LI\vaynT, 2:7-8, tr. 2S0-1: IVIiJsawl. "Ta'rTkh-i khayral," I'o!. 243a. 
See rh. 2. 
KocilrlL'v. Karokhu!lids/.:ic 
"Iakubovskij. Dve nadpi'ii," 2(). 

::) I. Sec ch. 
p. 183. .Is. 12112037. 
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also to their other lords; the Uighurs' tribute was probably only a commercial 
exchange). [n the two first cases the double vassalage might have been facilitated 
by Qara Khitai demands or submission that were difTerent from the requisites of 
vassalage in the Muslim world, i.e., the mentioning of the overlord on the vassal's 
coins (sikka) and during the Friday sermon (khutba) in the mosque. While the Qara 
Khitai did not demand that their subject rulers acknowledge their authority on the 
coinage, thcy quite rapidly came to understand tbe importance of this measurc. 
This is perhaps the reason not only for the disappearance of Sanjar's name from 
IbrahIm's later coins, but also for the fact that the only published coins to bear 
the title GUrkhan before the name of the Western Qarakhanid Khan appeared in 
Ibrahim's realm.289 

The meager information about the Qara Khitai does not allow us to exclude 
completely the possibility that instead of double vassalage the cases mentioned 
above represent an occasional severing ofthe vassalage to the Qara Khitai by their 
subject kingdoms. Yet the phenomenon of double vassalage was common in other 
Inner Asian empires, e.g., the Uighur empire (744-840) or Qaidu's Mongol state in 
Central Asia,290 as well as in the Gaochang Uighurs and the Eastern Qarakhanids' 
relations with the Song and the Lia0291 Thus, I suggest that it applies to the Qara 
Khitai case as well. 

Ethnic and religious affiliation of the Giirkhan:~ officials 

Multi-ethnic administration characterized the Qara Khitai empire, in which the 
conquerors were a minority in their heterogeneous empire and therefore had to use 
the skills of their SUbjects. 

While most of the core offices in the Qara Khitai central territory were held 
by Khitans of YeW or Xiao origins, talented individuals of diverse origins and 
beliefs could also participate in the highest echelons of the administration, as 
proved by the Chinese (or Bohai) assistant to the prime minister Li Shichang,292 
the vizier Mam~ud Tai, a Muslim merchant,293 the Muslim judge (qd~lf) Shams 
aI-DIn Man~iir b. Ma~mucl al-UzgandI, the court doctor,294 and Hala Yihachi Beilu 
(*Qara Jighach Buiruq) the Uighur tutor of the Gurkhan's children295 

At the provincial and local level, while Qara Khitai emissaries to Khwarazm 
were often from the Khitan royal family, their commissioners in the subject 
territories came from the subjects' ranks and professed the prevalent religious 
belief of the respective tenitory: I~fahanI stated that the governors of the "infidels" 
(Qara Khitai) in the Muslim lands were Muslims,296 and indeed Isma'JI, the basqaq 

289 Kochnev, Karakhanidskie monefy, 31. (The title appears on two Samarqandi dirhams dated 1153/4 
and 1154/5. See ch. 2.) 

290 C. Mackerras, "The Uighurs," in CHElA, 328; Biran, Qaidu, 100. 
2'!1 Zhang Yu, "Caoyuan Sichou zhilu," 114. 292 YLCC-ZR, 2/32, 71153, 8/171. 
293 Juw.ynT, 2:89, Ir. Boyle, 357. 294 'Awfi, Lubab, ISS. 295 YS, 124/3046. 
296 I~fahanI, TaHkh, 278; BundarT, Zuhdat al-flu~s"r(l, 255. 
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of Kasan, was a Muslim from Balasaghun,297 and *Atmatigin, the governor of 
Bukhara, was a noble Muslim Turk, a relativc of the Khwarazm Shah.298 The 
sh(fojian of the Uighurs was a Buddhist m0l1k,299 befitting Gaochang's Buddhist 
population. 

The Qara Khitai thus preferred to assign local otlicials who would not be in 
apparent conflict with the subject population. The use of local rulers as otlicials 
(as in the case of the Bukharan ,vadrs) certainly continued this tendency. 300 

The language o(the administration 

The Qara Khilai empire was certainly a multilingual one. Thc Chinese characters 
on Western Liao coins, Chinese reign titles and the various Chinese titles, some of 
them attested also in Muslim sources, emphasize the importance of the Chinese 
language in the Western Liao's administration.301 Ibn al-Athir's views on the ori
gin of the title GUrkhan (Kukhiin) is significant in this context. According to him, 
"KG in Chinese is the designation of their greatest king. Khan is the designa
tion of the Turkic kings, lalso] meaning the greatest king."302 Although none of 
the proposed etymologies for the first elemcnt of the word GUrkhan suggests a 
Chinese origin,3m the reference implies that Ibn al-AthTr thought that the Qara 
Khitai spoke Chinese (and Turkic), or at least used Chinese terminology. Yet 
one wondcrs whether Ibn al-Athlr could have distinguished between Chinese and 
Khitan. The same question is relevant in regard to the Jahiin ndmah's explicit asser
tion that the Qara Khitai used the Khitan language:104 The use of Khitan in the 
Qara Khitai domains is, however, apparent also in Chinese sources, which certainly 
distinguished hetween the two languages. Thc Wcstern Liao administrative title 
lulu was a Khitan title;105 as was the honorahle title shah (court noble).306 Chang 
Chun reported that he had found in western Mongolia a tile inscribed with Kbitan 
characters which hc attributed to the Qara Khitai,307 and YeW Chucai recorded that 
he had learned the Khitan script from Li Shichang, the Chinese (or Bohai) assis
tant to the prime minister of the last GUrkhan,008 Thc flucncy or that non-Khitan 
in Khitan suggests the importance of the Khitan language in the Qara Khitai 
administration.309 

2'!7 YS, 120/2969. 29< NarshakhT, 7[,'rTkh. 25. 
299 Ouyang Xuan. Gui::.lwi ,;venii, 1115a; YS, 12413049. 
300 This is in sharp contrast to the MongollTIulti-ethnic administration. in which the Mongols preferred 

to assign non-local governors (Khwarazmians to China and [eastern I Khitans to Bukhara) in order 
to check the power of their local cadres. 

.101 See the introduction to this chapter and tables 1-3 in the appendix. 
,02 Ibn al-AthTr, II :83. 3!" See pp.38-91. 
,04 Bakran, JaMn ncTmah, 72. ,os LS, 301357. 
306 LS, 30/358. In LS I 1611534. Lhe title is equated with the Chinese term lanRiun ("court noble"). WF. 

646, n. IS. 
.107 Chang ChUfl, 1119a; Li Zhichang, Travels, 68. 
3!" YLCC-ZR, 8/171; WF, 670; XLSYJ, 188; see also Jiang Weilu, "Lian chao yu Xi Liao chao de bei, 

yin," Yili sh(j£l1l xue.VUWl xuebao 2001/4, 63-5. 
309 WF,670. 
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Qara Khitai correspondence with the Muslims of Transoxania was wrilten in 
Persian and used Muslim fonnulas J11I Tayangu orT;Iias must have known enough 
Pel'sian to appreciate Persian panegyrics wrillcn for him:" 1 1\ few Ambo-Persian 

and titles are attested in the Qara Khitai administraliol1, the nominatiml 
or an Uighur an instructor to Ihe Qara Khitai princes tbal Uighur Turkic 
might have been one of the administration\; languages. 

This compiexlinguistie situatioll only partially reflects the many languages 
prevailing in Central Asia before and during Qara Khilan times: According to 

KasilgarT, hall' a century before the Qara Khil<li arrived in Central Asia, Ihe popu
lation ol'Balasaghun, Talas and Islijab spok" hoth Tlirkic and Soghdian 31; Twcll'th
and early thirtecnth-ccntury tomb inscriptiolls from BaJasaghiin reveal that Turkic. 
in both Uighur and Arabic scripts, Persian and (granllnatically poor) Arabic were 
in use in the Qara Khitai central territory.314 The Ncstorian epitaphs unearthed in 

the central territory of the Qara Khitai attest to the usc of Syriac there as well.Jl5 

Conclusion 

Before evaluating the importance of Chinese features in the Qara Khilai syslem 

of government, I should hriefly point out two methodological problems. The first, 
and most apparent, is that the inicln11:lIion evaluated is meager and sketchy, and 
thererore open to dilTering inlcrprel.atiol]s. Thl' second is lhat the definition of 
Chincse fealures or of China itself' in the twelfth century is 110t all obvious. 

Whether one chooses to define China ethnic:llly, geographically or culturally. the 
borders of this entily are not clear-cuL as argued in the first part or this chapter. 
Throughout the work, 1 have presupposed thai the northern Chinese traditioll, to 
which the Liao (and also Jill, Yuan and Qing) belonged, an integral part of the 

notion orChiu<l. Of course, comparing the Western I ,ian not with the Liao bUl wilh 
the southern tradition of Ihe Song would rLOsui! in dillerent conclusions."" 

In this context one should also note the otlicial answer of the People's Republic 
of China 10 the question or "what was China," not only because it is the only 
definite one available, but also because it has certain implications for a modern 

Chinese assessment of the Qara Khilai. This definition is based on the contempo
rary politic,ll boundaries of China, i.e., the history of each region or nationality 

If. 25: WI'. 670: XI.SY,!. IX~. 
t:1'. 124/3046: WF. 070: XI.SYI. I X8. 

31.1 

,1'1 istorii BaJasaghlllla," in KrosJ/oia Rechko i Bwmw (Frutlzc, 19Xt)), 

. ~15 D. Chwolson, '-s.yri<;che Grahillschrirtcn aus . M()lI1oires ric J'Anu/tllllie jll/j)(;'riu/(' 
dcs Sciences de .)"t. Pl:'!erslwtflg 34 (J ~g6), [-30. 1- 77: F. Nau, "Lcs lOll1balcs 
ne<;toriennes du IllUSCC GuinlcL" ReVile de /'Oricm Chdfiell ~ ([913), 3--35: C. D. lluiller, 

Chri:;,tianity in CeJltral ASia," Zeifschr(fi Iiir Religiolls 11l1d (j'eisfesQescilic/ztc 44 (1992), 
Barthold, riil"kl!lI, 127: Barthold, ,'>'fudic,\, 1: J 06. 

m, Cf. WF. (,(,X. 
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th'll is today illclud"d ill the terrilory or the PRe is pan of Chinese history:'17 
This concept not only nceepls the Liao as a Chinese dynasly, it also locates the 

Oara Khitai firmly within the span or Chinese history, due to their rule in the 
region of modem Xinjiang. This assumption, colllbim:d with the delicate political 
position of Xinjiang in Ihe PRe, has bmught several modern Chinese studies to 
overemphasi/.e the Chillcscncss of the Qma Khitai, arbitrarily ascribing to them 
Liao clistoms and rncthods, and finding qnestionable Chinesc precedents for their 
peculiarities . .11 S 

To illustrate those problems, let us wke the example til" main feature of 
Qara Khilai administration, the dillerentiation between the administration or the 
central territory, under the direct rule or the GUrkhan. and lhat or the vast areas 

or semi-independent subject kingdoms ami tribes surronnding it phenomenon 
which is certainly not characteristic of China (either under 'Illllg, Song or Liao). 
Indeed. one can find certain precedents for sllch a situatioll in Liao times, but to 
a much lesser degree. The Liao gave a temporary slalus of tributary states 10 both 

the Bohai and the Xi soon after their suhjugation, hut when the opportunity arose 
they did integrale thelll into the Liao reall1lJI~ The Wuguo (Five Nations) tribe 

wa,; the only one which continued to give tribute (i.e., not regular taxes) throughoLlt 
thc Liao's reign J20 Modern Chinese writers, however, trace the Western Liao's 
handling of its subject territories to the Tang model of "'loose rein" (jimi):'" 1 

Thcjimi was indeed a form of indirect and decentralized rule, hut the differences 
between lhejimi and the Qara Khilai government are 110 snwller than the similari
lies. There i, no evidence for the assigning of the characleristicjimi administrative 

divisions of prefectures and districts in Western Liao subject territories and, more 
important, there were no garrisons stationed in those territories, an element which 
was a ccntral component in thejirni model. Certainly the economic importance of 
the Qara Khitai territories to the empire was greater than that or Ihejimi 
regions to the Tang. 

Moreover, with the same (small) amount or accuracy one could claim thaI the 

Qara Khilai followed the Saljf'q model. In th" Saljuq empire many settled areas 
continued to be administered by rOrrnCl' local ruling families, and the majority of 

their tribal areas continued to lender primary allegiance to their local chiefs. 

Scc, c.g .. Ball Erhall Cl ,d. (cds.), "Zollglun: in Bau Erhan et :11. (cd:).), 
IHill;:'U, ill 7hollggllo do iJoi kc (jw/f/sIIU 

Ilk hlr an obvioLls Xuc eL al. (cd~.), 7.1/()nr.;,~I{() 
i"hellghllo sill' 66-t); .JZA 199(), 
Liao:' jJnssill1; Chen Jiahu<1 et aL, )ong U({O Jin shiqi mil17U shi (Sichuan, 
(cd.), Xi)'lf (ZhOllgl'.holl, [996L 30:2-22. 

~Il) TV'iitchctl and 'The Liao:' 66, 69, 97 X. 12() \\/1< 407-». 
~21 J/,A [996,75; XLSC, 75-6; Feng Jiqin, "Xi Liao,'" [31: and, less categoric;d[y, Xiao /\imin, "Xi 

l.ian:' 72-5 . 
For Tang jimi ~Cl' Pall Yihong, Son oj" /-/('ol'el1 ulld HCdl'Clliy (jog/IOn: Chiflu ([lid i/.\ 

Neir.;liI)()/"s (Bellingham, 1\1(7), 197-203: Lin Chaol11in, ".!il/li./i/::.!Jo/f yll Tang min/.lI gU<lnxi," 
5'i}.iuflg ;:/wllxim/ 10:';5/5,49-5:';. 
C. L. Klausner, The 5'djuq \/e:;imfe: /\ .)'!lUly qj"Cil'ii /1dlllillislrufion j055-//94 (Cil1nbridge, [VIA. 
197.11. 10-11. 
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The obvious reservation here is that unlike the Saljuqs, the Qara Khitai did not 
allocatc lands to members of the royal family or to officers. The Qara Khitai 
specitic form of rule is nonetheless related to thc geographical characteristics of 
its territories, which were not brought under centralized rule until the modern 
period. It is, however, true that the symbols of subordination (tables of authority; 
acknowledgment of superiority) follow Chinese patterns of subordination and are 
certainly dillerent from thc Muslim requirements of khu!ba and sikka. 

After stressing the elusive character of models and leaving the PRe's political 
arguments aside, let us return to the Qara Khitai administration as described above. 
First, there is no conclusive indication that the Qara Khitai retained the peculiarities 
of Liao administration such as the dual administration or the multi-capital systcm. 
Furthermore, it is highly significant that the two most prestigious and characteristic 
titles of the Qara Khitai, GUrkhan and tayangu, both Inner Asian and not Chinese, 
do not have a precedent in the Liao realm.324 

Moreover, there is no conclusive indication of the functioning ofa Chinese-style 
bureaucracy. Although the existence of a shumi yuan is tentatively attested, its 
functions are nowhere specitled. Furthermore, the recorded Chinese titles mostly 
originated in the Liao northern administration, i.e., they originally reflected a 
Khitan-Inner Asian organization and not a Chinese one. The Inner Asian character 
of the administration is manifested by the personal relationship between the ruler 
and his officials; the importancc of the ruler's personal retinue; the dominance of 
military positions; and the overlapping of civil and military duties. 

Within the limits of the sources, what is evident about Western Liao admin
istration is its Inner Asian character. Furthermore, the administration reflects not 
only Khitan roots but also other Turkic-Altaic influences (suggested by the titles 
GUrkhan and tayangu), whose specific sources are hard to detect, as well as a cer
tain influence ofthe Muslim Central Asian administrative tradition (e.g., the titles 
vizier and shi~na, the usc of Persian). The two last-mentioned segments (Inner 
Asian and Muslim) retlect the influence of the new Central Asian environment on 
the Western Liao's rule. 

It is, however, significant that most of the ofticials in this Inner Asian admin
istration bore Chinese titles. Indeed, Chinese influence is apparent at least in two 
fields, though in both it was not exclusive. First, the language, whose legitimizing 
function was stressed in the first part of the chapter; and second, the symbols of 
rulership (i.e., the position of the emperors, reign titles) and of vassalage (e.g., 
tablets of authority; acknowledging Western Liao supremacy in certain riles; trib
ute). Those symbols were known to Inner Asian peoples through many years of 
interaction with China. The extended practice of those symbols under the Western 
Liao in comparison to earlier Inner Asian conquerors was certainly connected to 
the Khitans' intimate acquaintance with the Chinese imperial tradition achieved 
during the Liao period. 

124 This despite the fact that the Liao also used Turkic titles. Yet those were mainly limited to low-level 
positions. See WF, 442. 
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Qara Khitai state organization shared many characteristics with that of the Liao 
and the other northern Chinese dynasties. Like the northern Chinese empires, the 
Western Liao one was multi-ethnic, multilingual, based on the strong personal 
power of the ruler, employed a huge military machine, had a lesser notion of 
sovereignty, and was ruled by a minority group that preserved its own particu
lar identity. Yet those elements reflect exactly the strong Inner Asian influence 
apparent in the northern dynasties.325 

A few conclusions can be drawn from the discussion and the information 
reviewed above. In eleventh-twelfth-century Central Asia, China, though vaguely 
known, was closely linked to notions of grandeur and prestige, and the memory 
of former Chinese sovereignty in the region was still alive. This situation was an 
important motive for maintaining Chinese features in the Western Liao realm. This 
proves that Chinese trappings and concepts could be adopted not only for ruling 
Chinese in Chinese territories but whenever they contributed to the ruling stratum's 
legitimization and sense of identity or to the stability of its rule. 

The inadequacy of Chinese bureaucracy (or of Liao dual administration) as a 
means of controlling the Western Liao heterogeneous (but mostly non-Chinese) 
population explains why it was not practiced in the Qara Khitai domains. The 
Chinese symbols and trappings thai were practiced contrihuted to Qara Kbitai 
legitimization; to the shaping of a Qara Khitan identity, distinct from that of their 
subjects; and to elevating the ruler's position. Thosc symbols and trappings were 
sufficient to assure the Western Liao the designation of Chinese dynasty both in 
the Muslim world and in Yuan China, where the Liao shi was written326 They 
also enabled the Qara Khitai to construct their identity without using any Islamic 
components, in sharp contrast to their predecessors and successors. This has a 
twofold implication. First, it stresses the importance of the symbolic, external 
aspects of the government for ruling Chinese and non-Chinese alike. Second, it 
reveals that the detinition of China in the twelfth-fourteenth centuries was very 
broad and closely connected to Inner Asia. It was so broad that it could define a 
basically Inner Asian regime, which did not control any parts of China proper, as 
Chinese. 

Twitchett and Tietze's assertion that Western Liao history is associated with 
Central Asia and not China327 is, therefore, considerably overstated. This is not only 
because the Qara Khitai consciously chose to identify themselves with Chinese 
elements, but also because, as proved in this chapter, the history of Central and 
Inner Asia was closely interwoven with that of China even before the rise of the 
Mongols. 

325 N. Di Cosmo, "Review of The Cambridge His/ory o(China Vol. 6," HJAS 61 (1996),500-8. Most 
of these elements can be applied with little difficulty to the Saljuq empire as well. 

326 ror the compiling of the LillO shi under the Yuan sec Hok-Iam Chan, "Chinese Official Historiog
raphy." 

m Twitchett and Tietze, "The Liao," 153. 



CHAPTER 5 

Nomads 

Introduction 

Whereas the previous chapter stressed the Chinese aspect of the Qara Khitai which 
distinguished them from other Tnner Asian nomads, this chapter features the affini
ties between the Qara Khitai and nomads and former nomads in Central Asia and 
Mongolia, and analyzes those aspects of the Qara Khitai empire in which the 
nomadic background of its founders played a significant role. The tirst section, 
"Nomads, sedentaries and the state," reviews Qara Khitai nomadism, and the rela
tionship between the nomadic rulers and their nomad and sedentary subjects. I The 
second one reviews the names by which the Qara Khilai were known in Central 
Asia, which stress their connection to other nomadic groups. The following three 
sections discuss various examples through which the affinities between the Qara 
Khitai and other nomadic and ex-nomadic groups in their empire and beyond are 
examined. The first example, and the major part of this chapter, deals with the 
army of the Qara Khitai, an especially important institution in nomadic empires. 2 

The two last sections, which arc shorter, examine the position of women and the 
practice of hunting. While nomadic armies are widely discussed elsewhere;' thc 
two last sections include, in addition to the material on the Qara Khitai, several rel
evant examplcs from other Central Asian peoplcs in order to stress the similarities 
between them and the Qara Khitai. 

Nomads, sedentaries and the state 

Most of the Qara Khitai continued to maintain their nomadic way oflife in Central 
Asia, just as most of the Khitans had done during thcir long reign in north China. 

I In this discussion, a few issues relating to the economic situation under the Qara Khitai are touched 
upon. A more in-depth treatment of the economic history of the Qara Khitai is left for future research. 

2 A version of this part also appears in my article "Like a Mighty Wall: The Armies of the Qara Khitai," 
Jerusalem Studies in Arabic mulls/am 25 (200 1),44-91. 

J For the Mongol army see, e.g., Morgan, Mongols, 84-95 and the references there; for the 
Khwarazmian army see Buniiatov, Khorezmshakhul', 88-93; for the western steppes see P. B. Goluen, 
"War and Warfare in the Pre-Chinggisid Western Steppes of Eurasia," in N. Di Cosmo (ed.), Wcl,:"/i:lre 
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Ibn al-Athlr stated that the Qara Khitai livcd in tents, as was their custom before 
thcy became rulers.4 The merchants who reached the Jin southwestern frontier 
in 1175 reportcd that the Qara Khitai encampment Ilear Batasaghun was so large 
that it took half a day to ride around it, a description that fits the tent cities of the 
Khitans in China." This conforms to Juwaynl's description, according to which 
when the Qara Khitai settled in Batasaghun, their cattle grew fat. 6 The region of 
Balasaghun was the winter pasture of the Qara Khitai, while their summer pasture 
was either at Talas or on the northwestern slopes of the Tian Shan above the Issyk 
Kul, passing through Barskhan and perhaps going all the way to the outskirts of 
Kashgar7 

As for the Qara Khitai cattle, YeW Dashi started his way westward by taking over 
the Liao imperial horse herds in the northwest,X which were of prime importance 
for his Kedun troops. The White Tatars presented Dashi with horses, camels and 
sheep when he went through their lands in 1124,9 and the Uighur ruler offered 
the same variety of animals upon his submission around 1131.10 In the course of 
their conquests in Central Asia, the Qara Khitai collected vast numbers of camels, 
horses, sheep and oxen. I I Later, part of the Khwarazm annual tribute was paid in 
cattle. 12 

Horses played a dominant role in Qara Khitai life. They were essential for 
warfare, and Muslim sources often specifically described the Qara Khitai troops 
as horsemen. I} Sacrificing horses was part of Qara Khitai ritual; horses were an 
important product of the Qara Khitai empire, and a seventeenth-century Chinese 
pictorial work portrayed a man hugging his horse as a typical Qara Khitai.14 Camels 
were important for transportation, and were perhaps useful also in warfare. 15 Oxen 

ill IlIlIer Asiall His/ory (500-II!OO) (Leiden, 2002), 105-72; see also D. Sinor, "The Inner Asian 
Warriors," JOUrJl£l/ (~llhe Americoll Oriental Society 101 (1981), 133-44. 

4 Ihn al·AlhTr, 12:259. '.IS, 121/2637; WF, 663; ZK, 121. 
" JuwaynT, 2:88, Ir. Boyle, 356; WF. 663: ZK, 122. 
7 Ibn al-AthTr, 9:520, where Halasaghun is described as the winter pasture of the Turks who converted 

to Islam in 43511 043-4. E-Ie claims that their summer pasture was at Buighar, i.c. on the Volga 
river, which is highly improbable. Hulghar might be either a (huge) misreading of Kashgar or some 
other misprint. Cf. JZA 1996,90 and Jia COllgjiang, "Xi Liao ~hiqi Zhong Ya Qidan ren dejingji 
shenghuo," Zhol1ggu() gudai .\'hi 199512. 12; Jia Congjiang, "Xi Liao Qidan ren shenghuo fangshi 
kaobian," Xi)'u yanjiu 1997/4.80-·1. who accept BlIkghar. QashanT, Ta'rfkh-i Uljaytu (Tehran, 1969), 
210--11, describing Chaghadaid pasturcs in the fourteenth century, gives Talas as the slimmer pasture 
of the nomads who wintered around the Issyk Kul, and this tits with the importance of the city in 
Qara Khitai times; Barskhan is the only place in which we find the GUrkhall in peacetime (Ni~amT, 
Chahiir Jr/aqii/o, 22, tr. 24). 

, LS. 60/932; .IS. 3/51. 121/2636; WF, 128.632; ZK, 122; Jia Congjiang, "Zhong Ya Qidan ren," 12. 
9 LS, 30/355. 10 LS, 30/356. 

II Ihid.; Ibn al-QaianisT, Dhayl, 275. 12 JlIwaynT, 2:88, tr. Boyle, 356. 
I) See, e.g .. Ibn al-AthTr, 9:81: Ibn al-JawzT, al-Munfa~al11, 18: 19; l:IusaynT, AkhMr al-dawla. 83; 

DhahabT, 'Ihar, 4:98; Ibn NalTf, ·ht'rfkh, 1'01. 124b; 'Awn, LaMb, 169; QazwTnT, Nuzhaf al·qulttb 
(London, 1915) 257. Ir. (The Geographical Parto(the Nuzhafal·qulab rLeidcn, 19191),250. 

14 LS, 30/357; Zholl Zhizhong, Yiya zhi, 1/6; Wang Qi, SarI c£li fa hai (Shanghai, 1985), I :837 (section 
rell wu, 13/63.); ZK, 153. 

[5 BSJ, 5269; Camels were an important component in the Khwarazmian forces (Nasawi, STra, 89; 
Abu Shama, Tllrl{jim, 10 I) and in the Saljuq forces (NTshapuri, Saljiiq niimah, 79-80); among the 
Tanguts, horses and camels were of the same value (Dunnell, "Tanguts," 248). 
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I. A Qar" Khitai man according to Wang C)i's San cui iii hu; t 16(7) 

had ritual significance. and in Xinjiang they served as riding ,lI1imals and were even 

used for warfare. yet as a whole Liley did not Cigure prominently inlhe Qara Khitai 

herds. 16 As usual, sheep were the backbone of the pastoral economy. 17 Hunting 

1(-] I,S, 3q1357; 'Avv/T, "]a\,vamic 
," fo!' 2.32(\; Barthold, Turkc."tilfl-Iexf,), 97; the C<lllk grants or the U ighlll 

awl Gnggiid mCllliOllcd above did not include oxen, nor do they figure in the Transoxallian ,llld 
Khura.<.,alli herds. from which sOlne or the ();ml Kilitai cattk (-;ee, c.g., l.lusaynT. /I.khhdr 
al- dmv/a, 93; l\1Trkh\vand Ta I""ikh, 4:312). Karacv, /s{or;iu, 200, cvidCIlCt~ from bonl~s found ill 
lhe Qara Khitai realm but d;\ll~d to the (f'nth to ek~Vl~nth cl'[l(urll's: 
Talo,) (Alma Ata, 1(72), 169-70, where the oxen component \vas rebtiVL"ly 
animnl bones found S(lutll casl of'L1Lt . .., (26 pcrccllL versus 41 pcrccnl sheep and It) 

[7 Zhou Zhi/.hong, Yi }'U :::.!ri, 1/6; scc also thl' large amount or sheep that wefe 

(nn.9, to above) or that nomads in Khurasan and Transox;mi;] offered to their lords: l)usaYII1. 
IUhhrlrIlL-d(/w/u. 93~ Abu FidJ', ullI.4ukhf((wr, 3:26-7: Isf,-lhfinT, hl'rTkli, K;lr;lCV. I'>'foriiu, 200: 
Scnigova, Tufas. 169-70. 
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pedlaps also Cishing supplementary occupations of the Qara yet 

econoillic importance hard to perceive. Is 

Al!hough pastoral nomadism main occupation the Qara this 

does not exclude the practice agriculture as a secondary compollcnt of their 

CCOIlOllly.I') By the Liao Khil;1Il practiced agriculture. 2I ) 

Yin Zhiping. who followcd Chun to Ccntral Asia the 220s. asserted 

that Yclli Dashi siressed the importance 01-' agriculture and sericullure, and IhM he 

established his kingdom only after he had gained agricultural regiolls,21 although 

this does 1101 neecs,aril] lne,ln thai tile Qanl Khitai themselves tilled the soil. The 

poel Yuan Haowen boasted of tile wine oC Dashi (Dashi ren) .. 

Khilai dpscrihed ils methods "fllrCllaraLioll. althouuh its makers 

were plObably ()ara Khitai ,subjeCi';.'2 The Vil'chi. a laic Yuan' whose 

illl'onnalion about the Qara Khitai was l1losllikcly based on l11a!crials, reported 

Illal Ihe Black Khil'lI1s (llei Qidoll) engaged in both agricullurc ,TIlL! pastoralism. 

The 11l0st explicit is the sevcnlccilth-ec:ntury Abu Gh~7.I. who repOrled that after 

establishing the city of Emil, the Qal'a Khilai turned 10 clgriculiure and made the 
city intu a nourishing I.OIIC, ;1 claim which is lInaltcsted hy :lny earlier source. 

After the collapse of their empire, however. most of thc Khitai reverted to 

fl.lllnoll1adisl1l: John ()I' Plano Car-pini, who Ir,)Vclcd in Cenlral Asia ill the 1240s, 
repOried that the ()ara Khitai and the Naiman did [lot till the soil bUI.like the 
dwelt ill Ienl,'") 

Hili whatever the rkgrce ofdivcrsification in Qara Khitai oeclipaliol1s, it is clear 

Ihat the empire they had come to nile was based on a varied econmuy of which agri

culture, commerce. slockhrccdillg and l11anufacture were importanl cOl1lponents. 2r. 
This was nOlhing new for the Qara Khilai. Ecollomic divcrsi1icalion exisled their 

Manchurian homeland and certainly the Lian empire, and the economic value 

of the sedentary population was therefore obvious to Ihelll. Archaeological 

litcrary wurces make il clear thallhe nomadic Qara Khitai fulers did nol disturb 

eeollomic life in Central Asia. fae!. they might even have improved it. 

The late I welrth to cady thirteenth cenlufies was the period Crom which unprece 

dented treasures of gold coins have been found ill Balilsaghul1, and the wdl

designed ceramics. glassware and metal artifacts 1I1lcartherithere also portray it as 

I~ I'm 
01 llOIlI:lds' t~cnll()Jl1y .,,(~e N. Di Cosmo. '"Ancient Inner Asian 

Nornad~: Their Economic [3 as i . .., and its Signific;ll1cc ill Chinese 11is[ory," Jourl/al ,)'tut!'i!S 

.')3 (1994), III:,): T S. t\lH)1J'-l!l, 'Tile. Khtl/,ar ECOIlOIJlY:' IH:)l,i//\ 9 (1l)05-7), 25.5, 
WI., 664. 

21 'y ill Zhlping, lioo gl/(IIlgji. in f)(/o::,ulIg (Sh,lI1gliai and Tialljin. 19X.5 j, 50]: XLS(i', I 25-(): JZA 1(1)(1 

BY. 
YUill1 Haovvell. I X50cd.), 1/2;1: \VI;, ()61 11.54: .11.;\ 19l)6, l)3-4: XL),C;, 126: 
L/(, !24: Su Beih,li, Clrtisans whom the Mongol,,, transft'lrc,d 
ca;-:;tvv'ard in the early 1220,,, were ulany ll1akr:rs. T T. Allscl1, ('oIlHlwdily ({lui !~'_\('h(lllgl' 

ill th(' Empire: /1 Cu/tuml History or !.\I(/tIIic 1('_rliles (Cambridge, 1997), 4:~. 
ZhOll Yi yu ::1Ii, I/(); JZA 1~)96, 93-4. 

'4 AbO GhiVT. 49: WF. (,(,3: JZ;\ I '!'!h. ')'1. 
Daw';oTl (ed.), lI4is\ioll. 54-60: W1-i, 664; Zl\'. 121-2. 

~() S('C, Yusur Kha,';s Ilajib, P/islionl. I X3 5. 
\-VF.I 170 -4; BarrlCld, Peri/OilS h-ollficr. 19. 
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a wealthy 2X The mid-twelfth century also witnessed a sizahle increase in the 

scope and types or Qarakhal1id coinage ill Transoxania and Farghana .. illcludillg 

the i,sue of new gold coins."" Chang Chun and Chucai, hoth or visited 

the Qara Khitai lands in the early I 220s, reported on the flourishing agriculture 

in the regions Almaliq and Transoxania.Hl and Oil tile extensive lISC 

of irrigation lechniques. 

The 30,000 skilled artisans the Mungols took from Samarqand and distrihuted 

alllong their kinsmcn.'2 ilS wdl as the unspecified l1umher of Turkestani and 

Khwarazmian artisans who shared the same fate;1.1 suggl:st the flourishing of 
craftsillallship in the Qam Kilirai empire, which is confirmed by arcilacologi 

cal data j -I Travelers reported prosperity or early thirteenth-century Khwaranll 

and Transuxania;" and the 2flO weallhy mel1, lJO or them Ilon-Iocal traders. whom 

the MOllgols found in llukharaY ' also create the same impression. The tendency 

towards growing urbani/.atiolJ, apparent in clcvcnth- and twelfth-century Central 

Asia, continued under the Qara Khitai. Cities like Balasaghun, Uzganu. Talas, 

Utr~r, Bukhara and Tinnidh continued to grow, and new towns were built in the val
Jt:ys of tile Iii, Chu and Talas.17 The growing towns arose on the trade route, 

or on the meeting points of the pasture and agricultural regions, therehyattc,ting 

to the symbiotic relationship betwc"n nomads and the sedentary population. 

'1;-; CoriaLhna. "Lnkalizalsi]," 140; (;millchcv;l. /\!I.'>'Ulllhfi, ()? 

B. I), Koehnev ,lIlL! T S. Ern'I/.:lrtlV'L "Nakhudki lllollet Xl-Il~lchala XIII VV. 11(1 (-\fr;lsiahc. ' Ali-usiu/) 
4 (1975),76: E. A. I);l\'idovicll, and the . HCCA4. /102 

,(I YLee AT!", 20: YLee-LI( 6/114-J 7: Schlepp, "Yc-Ili ill Sal11arkand," Oll/{{(Iu Mon-

goli({ /?('\';t-:I;'V I (1975),::; ! 3; C/rWI,g Clum, !/J6h-] hI, 1/40a-h, 2/1 a-211: Li ZhicJwng, 'h{{vc/.\, 8~t 

94,105- 6. The main products were frult<;, 1l1:liniy melons and \ville hut abo peacht-;'c,. plllllls. 
almonds, pears ami pomegranates: ;l11d mainly \vhcat, also rice and others. ill 
Almaliq. the gr<lins vI/ere sown just as in China, hut ill Samarqand there were IlO 
or ,L!IULinous lllilier or rin:. There were lllallY mulberry trec~ in f1al::i~JghLin alld 

most or them were 1111,C,llij:lhl(~ I'm silk Produl:tiun; CUlLOll \-vas also a lllCljor 
2t: XLSG. t05-(" JZA 1996.95: WF, 661: IX 121-4). 

,I 21 (canals at 
\\cBs, terraces and pits, wind waler 
extensive ll.<;e or irrigatioll canals is attested a.'-, well, ill the hac.;iIl<; or the Chll, Talas 
ami Jaxartec,. See. e.g., Karaev. !.I'/or;;II, 106 anei Lhe rdcrenccs there . 
.JlI\\'aynL 1:05. Ir. Boyle, 122: ABseIL COli/modi Iv. 35-6: ZK. 125. 

1:1 I, 101, 11". Boyle, n, 128: )'S, I 53/3(,()9: AIL,ol1, 
l('l/.:lkltskoj SSR.I.\fOrii(/, X6-i () I: Karan', l.I'lorii({, 2l Tu/us. ! 47-

68; Bcrnshtam, 'jIlin '-S'/WI/, 16<;l-- 72; Bcrnshtam, CIH(jslwio dolina, 4'1-5."), .lin Chunhollg, 
"Gaochall,!! huihll de shoLlgongyc.'· X;njitlf!,\.; duwc _\I/eI1(l(l, 1997/4,49-5]: DuvidlJvich, 
'"Karakhanids," 140 The artifal'ls illCluded mainly ccmmics; glassvv'arc; J1lC'talvvork. including 
\VCapOlls, tools. dOJlle<.;1ic carriages and hoats: ,mc! cl()lh('~~. Jade indus 
tryexiste.d the centr;d ofthl~ Qara and in as well as lacquer. textile and 
le,ll'her industries. V.leavillg \Ville I\Jaking were C01l1111UIl in TlIrke..,t'~1l alld Trans()x-
,mia. while Samarqand retained its stalus as a center (CI1Itnf,i Cfnm, 2/10- 2b; Li 

hope/s, IO"?: Allsen, CWI//lJudi!)', XLSC;, IOU-I, 114-17: JZA 
04: ZK. t25) 

2:395-S; YLCCXYL 21-2, -'\6 JuwaynT, I:XI, Ir. 104-5. 
n Kazakhskoj SSR.lstorii(f, 69-7:"); K'lrae\'. r\lori{(/. XL)'G, 122: JZA ]()l)(), 

"Culture urbaine du Kanlkhstan dll Sud ct du SClllircchye it !'epoque des 
Ktlrakhallicks." d:As;11 Cel/frale 9 (200 I), 141-77. 
Davidovich. "Kar<lkhanicJ.,," t40: XI.SG. 122-J: JZA 1996. i I"-IX. 
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Whel'eas the economic stability of the Qara Khitai empire and its economic 

diversific;llion are attested the sources, it is much horder to determine how 

much 01' it should be to thc direct contribution of the Qara Kilitai them-

selves. They certainly did not disturb the sedentary activities oftheir subjects: even 

their conquest was conducted with lillie devastalion, Jnd there is no reference to 

turning ficlds into pasture lands. Since the incoming Qara Khitai forces were small 

ill numher (IO,O()()-20,OOO households), they do not seem to have disrupted the 

ecollomic balance in Central Asia:''' 

The only documented active contribution 01' the Qara Khilai to the economic 

life of Central Asia the building of Emil. Thc Khitans' skill in city building, 

demonstraled in the l11.any cities they had built in north China and Mongolia,40 and 

the growing Ilumber of new cities, especially in the central territory of the Qara 

Khilai, suggest that they might have had a more significant involvement in the 

urbanization process. It is also clear that cities th,11 had a special position under 

(he Qara Khilai such as BaiasclghUn, the capital; lJzgand, where the Cltirkhan's 

treasury was located; and Utrar, through which the Khwarazmian trihute probably 

passed, enjoyed continuous growth under their rule 41 Howner, as most of the 
archaeological records relate to general trends or the tenth or eleventh to twelfth 

centurics, it is very hard to pick up frum them what the speciric contribution of 

the Qara Khitai was (0 the continued urhanization of their realm, or to any other 

development. 

Another ficld to which the Qma Khitai might have actively contributed was 

Ihe development o/" Iheir empire\; eastern trade. The Qara Khitai needed a certain 

alllount or Chincse artifacts in order to maintain their Chinese image in Central 

Asia, and they seem to have had a taste for Chinese goods 42 .lin and Song artifacts 

found their ;ay to Central Asia41 and, as nlentiorlc~1 above. Qara Khitai cwinc was 

highly appreciated in the .lin slatc. Muslim sources rccounlthalTckish 

Shah gave the isjilh/!{Id of Tabaristan Khitan robes (iall/.uha-i !<:lzilu),44 and tilat 

robes embroidered in gold from Moghul the Mongols) and f(hitr7 bad become 

valuable by the timeofthe Saljliq Arslan b. Turghril b. Muhammad (1'.1161-75)"5 

Yet the terminology nwkcs it hard (0 know precisely whether those descriptions 

relate 10 Chinese cloth (from .lin, Song or Xi Xia) or to cloth produced in 

Yl fur the number see pp. 3() and 14h~ e:trlier llullwdic \\'Itiel! had (\ c,imihu 
lh~ I Morgall, McdicI'ul n'n;lI, 321 or lile Khilans h:ld served /\r<;lan Kh:m llbn 
II ,llso did Ilol disturb the l'COllOlllic situaliull ill Ccntral Ac.;i,l. 

II) See. e.g., J;lgchi(i, "The Kil;\llc-,"; SUl!(' ··l<hiwl1 Sl't1!el1lCn!s,".5 ?~ 
11 Sec llIl alld 3S above. 
4.' l<ilsh1d aI-DIn, .)'INlmik ic/oj!i\ci (~1osc()w, [(52). J ~O, l'ited in .Iu\vaynl, tr. Boyle. ()2, n. 5. a!lcJ sec 

1'.100. 
4_' Sokolnv.c,kaia and Rougnt!le, "Stratified Bt'rllshlalll, Tiwi '-S'jWI/, 1(/)-72: Bernsh!aIlJ, 

44 

sang(lllrxiang Xl I.iao long jing," 

!l(lmnh. 74: "l~C also! :lkhr ;11-l)ln \![lIb;irak Sh;ih \vho mentlon,c, robes or Khirai 
and (jdnw!wh ([~ Khita'i \-I'(l-ChTnIJ a'. preciuu.-. artifacts (f<akhr ai-DIll, Ta'rfkh, 3R); 
and Badaul1ts !l1l'lllioll of "C/urkhani silk": I-b(htnlll (sic), l'vfl1f1!IIVl(lhlf-t-/(/~k'iirIUI (Palin, 1973), 
1m. 
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the Qara KhiL1; empirc,46 fvluslilll BalfjsaghQni merchants ,mel olhcr Qara Khitai 

subjects Jill markels, though not regularly, Most o/" the Qar" 

eastern trade seems 10 haw conducled through thc Tangut 4' The 

Tanguts also controlled the Gaochang caslerll trade, ailli took a lO perccill lax for 

their middlemall serviccs 4C) It is, howcver, very h,m! to ciellTmine the volullle of 

the Qara Khitai eastern trade how it compares wilh Central Asian trade with 
Chin,l in the pre-Qara Kllil"i period, a topic [hal still mvaits systematic study,'iI) 

Anothcr facet or the eastern Ir,lde was trade with Mongolia, The presencc or 

Musli III merchants the ranks of Chinggis Khan', rorces wdl docLllncn!ecL'I 

Meeti.ng the Grcal Khan as early as 1203, those Bukharan, Khujandi and Turkestani 

mcrchanls ll1ust have starkel their connectioll with Mongolia under the reign or the 

Qara KIlita;, In fact, this clearly stated by Ibn al-AthTL According to him, on" or 

the reasons for sending tile famous Mongollrading embassy to lJtmr in 121 II was 

the culting of the trade routes from Transoxanii1 to eastern TurKestan and beyond 

by the Khwarazm Shah atter he had conquered Transoxania I'nlllllhc Qara Khitai, 
it step that led to a :;crious shortage of cloth in Mongolia 52 

The research literature contains different evalualions or the Qam Khitai con

tribution to the sedentary life in Central Asia, Chinese scholars have stressed the 

advancement of culture in Central Asia uncleI' the Qara Khitai, ascrihing it to their 

Chinese backgrollncL'1 Conversely, flarthold concluded thatlhcre was 110 evidence 

fOl' a higher cullumllcvel under the Qara Khitai,5,j and Pikov, while acknuwledg

ing the flourishing economic situation, stressed tilal it had nothing to do with the 

Chinese legacy ofthc Qara Khitai 55 I tend to agree with Wittfogel and tilat 

the main contribution ofthc Qara Khitai to Central Asian lire wa, indirect L,ually, 

,_lJ) YaLJllI (d. l'.2~9) defined kflih77uc, a cloth produced in 'J;lbri;, in Iran {Y;jLjiil, 

in R. Al11itai-Prc:iss" "Evidence for the U..,c or (ill' Title Jlkh:m 
J r I<Y) II. ::;:)."i): sec abo 1//-dllll\'U (Clllldcs({ lIrfim) 

4? ,IS, 50/1114,121/26:17, 

J :X22, (l.\ citcd 
"JIIAS J. 
5,'4, 

kd. L KodcA.\, 2:22:')--7 (eh. 7, art. '1/10): Shi J illbo l'l al. (cds.). Xi Xi({, 7/174 (<;'-llilC arlick); 
r. Kychallov. "The Ckt~;lflilalioll and Control of hillbassies in J 2tll CeIltury Hsi H"ia aCl'urdillg 

to the '[':lIlgut l~aw Code. /Julleti" (~/5'l/lig ({1If1 Yuml ,\/lfdin. IX (]llS6), 4-12. The TangLit cock" 
cited above desl:rihes COllllllt'rCl,-ti deale, cOl1Liuctcc] hdwcc,11 the clllissarie.c, alld Illerdlaills or Da..,hi 
and Xi/,holl on the olle h,:l1d and rcprescn!:ltivl~S nil the other. il refel'." c.c,peci;lIly [0 fillcs 
imposed un those me.\scngers rcstril'lcd product" hor'ics, coins) in Ih(~ 
Ta!lgut country. Since Qara rulers were kllO\vn '-1.\ Dashi 1"hc Ilaille 

after hi.c, death, I helieve the rcfcn:ncl' applies [0 the ()ara Khitai (nut to Iran, as 
and not to the gene-raj (crIll I'V111:·;)il11 I f)osh;] as lranslaled Shi '/inbo, 
\\,illile lhe term Xi;:holl refers to UighuLc,. 
in 1177 partly hecau-;e of the Qara spies captured there (.15,' • .')01111.1. 
eh.2), Khitai trade p~lssed lhroll,~~h the Tanguts. 
Sec 1101C~ 1/3a. 

Sec Biran, "Qarakhallid Stlldit~s: A View rrOlll the Qara Khilai Edge," Coliiers d'Asio Cefllmle 
9 (200 I), 77 X9. 

~ ITT. /\]]sell. '·Mongolian Prince" and their lV1crchanl Partner" j 200-1260." !hir! /y/r(jo/", 3.:2 (Il)W)). 
~(,-9,t 

Ibn al-AthTr, 12:362: St--:e also Ibn al-Da\vJdarT, KWic" of dumr, 7:23X-1): ihn >Jatlf. hi/Ifill. [,()J. J 36h: 
Abll GhITzl. His/oirr:. 104; Ibn 23.'). 
XL\'U99, t03: 1996,91, 
ZK 160-1, Wl< 6(14, 
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they did not inlcrferc with their subject" economic life, bllt the vast and relatively 

stable empire tolerant and decelltrali:red enabled the 

conLinuity and fl.ourlshing of econom~c and cu~rural lcndcllcic~ anu 
l1loted the development of internal and exkmal trade, 

What we have documenled rar is that the interests of lhe seucnlary population 

Vvere not harmed under Qara Khilai rule;. Bul how did the nomads fit in') 

The ekventh-century QUI(uigiJu Ililig, while describing the nomads as 

unmannerly ,mel ignorant, reported a symhiotic rdatiol1silip hetween the III and 

the Qar'lkhanid state, a symbiosis based on trade: 

They lthl' :-'lockhrccciel'<.;1 providt.: us with food ;ll1(] c1ulhing: hor~c;-; ('01' thc ,!rmy and 

pack allimab for trallsport; kOLlIlHSS and milk, \\/001 ;:1Ilt! buller, yoghurl and cheese: also 

carpels and felts ... They arc a llseful class of men and you <.;hould trc;11 them welL my 

calP Associate \vith them. give thcrn food and drink and dcaljustly vV'ith them. Pay thc',m 
what they a<.;k and lake \vhat you need. 

The continuous growth or thc cities on the junet ions or the steppe and sown,'s and 

the !,l)omorphic designs on metal plaques or horn shaped ornaments on cet'amics 

prevalent in the tcnth to twelfth centuries in Talas and the Chu v,llley, which 

were developed to caler to the nomads' taslc V , suggest that such it symbiosis 

look place under the Qara Kilitai as well, Morcover, the large numbers or horses, 

which constituled an important part of the wealth of non-nol11ad Turkic rulers, 

orthe Qara Khitai (c,g" the Saljuq Sultan Sanjar, Alslz Khwarazm 
or traders (e,g" Fakhr al Dill Ra/J)h) implied that llomad-scdclllary trade 

could be quite profitable for nomads and scdcnlaries <1likc, 

However, pcacerul symbiosis certainly was not the only rciatiomhip existing 
between nomads and the stale, This kind of symbiosis, well as the stability of 

the nomadic econorny ill general, was dependent 011 finding a balance between 

the availabilily or natural ,'csourees, the number or livestock and population si/,e, 

Upheavals in the vulncrable llomadic economy could '''''ily upset this balance, 

This usually happelled when nomads were badly affected by unfavor'lble wcathel 

conditions, plagues or natural disasters, Deprived or a surplus they could sell, 

or even in danger of starving, [he IHlIll,llb would turn to raiding the sedentary 

population, threatening the 'tate politically and ccollol1lieally62 

However, an upsetting of the balance caused hy an increase inlhe munberof men 

and livestock could be no less hannr,,1 for the statc, More 'lIlil1lab meant that more 

pasture lanels were required, which could be achieved 'lithe expense of cultivated 

lands, perhaps especially in regions like Semircchye which were suitable I'm both 

modes of production, Excessive manpower, generated eitile,' by natural growth or 

the migral ion of uomads dislocated by other I'orces or by economic needs, could 

J 84. )X Davidovich .. K,lrakhanids," 140. 
"Karakhanides," 15Sl. 

6() Fi7kiho, 7.4 J. (,] Ahu Sham:!. 
()) discussion in A. IVI. Kh,uanuv. iVo/l/{ufs (llld Ihe VI/orlt/ (l'v1adison. 
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also pose a real threat to the political authority of the state or to its own existence. 
The sources document that around the time of the risc of the Qara Khitai the states' 
main problem was the growing number of nomads. This is apparent in the case of 
the Western Qarakhanid ruler Arslan Khan Mu~ammad h. Sulayman (r. 1102-30), 
who tried to limit the proliferation of his subject Khitans61 The Qarluq and Qangli 
raids that brought the Eastern Qarakhanids to call in the Qara Khitai in 1134 64 

might have taken placc against a similar background. The raids of the numerous 
Transoxanian Qarluqs in the late 1130s caused the Western Qarakhanid ruler to 
ask his overlord, the Saljuq Sultan Sanjar, for help/'s and in the late 1140s Sanjar 
had to cope with the growing numbcr of Oghuz who had settled in Khurasan after 
the battle of Qatwan66 Sanjar's solution to the growing numher of nomads, hoth 
in the case of the Qarluq and in that of the Oghu;~, was an attempt to expel the 
nomads from their pasture lands (in the Oghuz case only after he had failed to 
tighten state control over the nomads). The nomads' reaction was revealing: [n 
both cases they were ready to pay for the continuous use of the pastures. The 
Qarluqs of Transoxania offered to give 5,000 horses, 5,000 camels and 50,000 
sheep, i.e., more than two years' taxes,67 to avoid expulsion from Transoxania. 
The Oghuz had suggested to Sanjar's commander at Balkh, ([mlr Qumach, that 
each Oghuz family would pay 200 dirhams a year for the right to remain on their 
lands. Qumach declined their olTer, thereby dooming himself6K Later the Oghuz 
suggested compensating for his murder by donating to Sanjar 50,000 camels and 
horses, 200,000 sheep and 200,000 dinars69 Those offers, although never realized, 
certainly manifest the well-being of the nomads and their practice of trade. After 
Sanjar had declined their generous offers, the nomads turncd to armed conflict, 
which in hoth cases led to Sanjar's (i.e., the state's) defeat70 

The contlicts between the nomads and the state, which resulted in thc dccline 
of the state's authority, favored the emergence of new forces in Central Asia. Those 
forces could easily rise to local prominence by using the reservoir of unemployed 
manpower accustomed from childhood to the use of arms, which originated in the 
popUlation growth of the nomads. A good example of this phenomenon in the pre
Qara Khitai period is that of Khidr, cited below.71 Although his case is certainly 
not a typical example of a nomadic rise to power, Khidr's manpower probably 
derived from "unemployed" nomads. 

6' Ibn al-AthT!; II :84; and sec p. 34. 64 Juwaynl, 2:87, tr. Boyle, 355. 
65 f:lusaynT, Akhbar a/-dllw/a, 93; MTrkhwand, 'rat-rkh, 4:312. 
66 NTshapiJrf, Sa{jilq nlimah, 4H; Ibn al-AthTr, I I: 176-7. 
67 I:JusaynT, Akhhclr a/-dawla, 93; the calculation is based on the taxation of the Oghu/., who were 

supposed to provide Sanjar with 24.000 sheep for his kitchen each year (NTshapllrT, SlI(jtllj Illllllali, 
48). 

68 Abu Fida', al-Mukhta:\'(]r, 3:26-7. See eh. 2 for a general description of the Oghuz rebellion. 
69 IsfahiInl, n,'rfkh, 282. 
70 S"anjar's conflict with the Qarluqs led to their turning to the Gurkhan and resulted in Sanjar's fiascu 

at Qatwan (see pp. 41--6); in the latter case the rebellious Oghuz captured Sanjar and kept him in 
prison for three years (see eh. 2). 

71 The episode probably took place either at the beginning of the eleventh century or by the early 
twelfth. 
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Khidr Beg was a son of a dihqan (landlord) from Tarim/Yarim, a village near 
Kucha (Kish72) in modern Xinjiang. Having great military talent, he found being a 
dihqiin boring, and turned to other endeavors. Arter training himself in hunting, he 
began to raid Uighur villages. He took several Uighurs as captives, then sold them, 
bought himself a horse and became a horseman. Using bow, arrows and sword 
he then took over the horses the Uighurs used for their wheat harvest, thereby 
making a name for himself. When his reputation spread, many people "looking for 
trouhle" <iitn([ !alah), both cavalry and foot soldiers, gathered around him. With his 
new troops (700 horsemen and 2,000 foot soldiers) he conquercd Kucha - though 
only on his second attempt - and ruled the city, which had formerly belonged 
to the Eastern Qarakhanids. When the Eastern Qarakhanid ruler was attacked by 
"the Khan of China,'o7.1 he asked for Khidr's help, promising to confer upon him 
the title of Khan if he won. Khidr won the battle and became a Khan, a title that 
he passed on to his descendants74 

For the incoming Qara Khitai, rather few in number, gaining the alliance of the 
Central Asian nomadic population was an essential precondition for creating and 
consolidating their empire. Unlike Khidr, who had needed external recognition 
to gain legitimacy, the Qara Khitai came to Central Asia equippcd with the royal 
prcstige of the Liao, which they had used for gaining support in Kedun and among 
the Uighurs75 Upon his coronation at Emil in 113112, YeW Dashi adopted the 
title GUrkhan, Khan of the Khans, which dcmonstrated his intention to be the new 
leader of all the nomads.76 The Qara Khitai offered the Ccntral Asian tribes a ncw 
form of idenlilication presented through the charismatic leadership of YelU Dashi. 

Moreovcr, the rise of the Qara Khitai occurred at a time in which nomad-state 
rivalry suggested many opportunities for an external power that could offcr its help 
to the contesting sides. Whether serving as defenders of the Eastern Qarakhanid 
state in 1134 or of the nomadic Qarluqs in 1141, the Qara Khitai significantly 
enlarged their territories and power. After estahlishing their empire, they could 
provide the nomads who chose to join their army with salaries from the taxes of 
the subject territories,77 and sometimes they also added honorary titles 7H This 
enabled the GUrkhan not only to incorporate many nomads, tribes and individuals 
into his army, hut also to enforce strict discipline over them, thereby preserving 
the interests of his sedentary subjects79 

While state-nomad rivalry facilitated the consolidation of the Qara Khitai 
empire, their state was not immune from nomadic threats, which could limit their 
authority as much as that of their predecessors. Apart from incorporation, two Qara 
Khitai tactics for coping with the growing number of nomads can be deduced from 
the sources: 

72 Not to he confused with the Transoxanian city. later known as Shahrisabz. 
7J This probably refers either to the Khitans' raid of 1014 or 1017 or to the rehellion or the Khitan 

subject tribes in the early twelfth century. See pp. 33-5 I. 
74 'Awfi, HJawami'," lois. 23Ia-232a, quoted in Barthold, Turkestall-text,\, 94-7. 
75 See pp. 29, 36. 76 See pp. 38-9. 77 Sec pp. 148-9 below. 
7R LS, 301356. 79 Sec p. 149 below. 
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I. SeilCi1Iurizmiol1: One to limit the threat of the llom'His dislocate 

and scdcnlari/.c them. Glirkhan aspired to in the C:lse of the Trall-

soxanian Qarluq.s in I 63 4.'" The reaSOll for that move political, 

the havoc thuse nomads wrought the realm or the (llirkhan" v;l.s.sais, tht' 

Western Qarakhallids. However, it also possible lhalthc Qara Khitai ;Ipplied 

this mel hod towards other nomads in their central territory for economic rea
sons. i.e., simply beG1USC they needed to secure the former's pasture lands for 
themselves," As already suggested in the previotls chapter, the Qariuq cities 

of Allllaliq and Qclyaliq, unattested before the time of the Qara Khilai, might 

represent slIch all economic-oriented solution for the Qarluqs who had forlllerly 

raided the blstcm Qarakhanids in BalJsaghl1n s2 In Iheir sedcnl;lri/atioll !Juliey, 

however, the Qara Khitai had to keep a delicate balance between their need to 
ensure themselves free pllsturelands ancltheir lleed for skilled lllounted warriors 
for their army. 

2. The "love lrude: Flourishing in Central Asia under lhe Qara Khitai S 1 (as well as 

hefore and aftcr them), the slave trade eould aho serve as a prol1lahlc channel 

for the disposal or excessive mall power. As considerable llUiubcrs of those 

slaves became soldiers ill the ranks of the Qara Khitai vassals and rivak it 

was again necessary to find the balallce helween .selling excessive lIolllaLis and 
illcorporati ng them. 

Throughout mosl of their reign, the Qara Khitai managed to retain the halancc 

between nomads and the state cllld hetwl'ell lIomaLis :tl1d seden!aries in their realm. 

as proved by the political stability and the nourishing econoillic situation rkscribed 

above. The rise orChinggis Khan in Mongolia. however, which coincided with the 

decline of the Glirkhan"s power, changed this balance. as signi Ikant. llllmbers of 

refugees from Mongolia round their Wily into the Qara Khitai cmpire, The Qara 

Khilai first tried to incorporate thcm by allying with Giie!rlilug, who was supposed 

to lead Iheir I'orees into the Qara Khitai rc,dln, By then. however" the Qara Khilai 

had hecome 100 weak to impicrnen( the incorporation policy successl'ully, and il 
tberefore resulted in Clichiiliig's w,urpation SS Simultaneollsly wilh Giichlillig's 

activities, local forces also made usc or the wcakness or Ihe Qara Khitai state and 

of the growing number of refugee'. for their own interests. The rise or Ozar (or 

Bozar) Khan to the throne or Allllaliq" which coincided with Giichiiliig's accession, 
illustrates this notion: 

111 Almaliq there \-vas one of tile Qarluqs or Quyas, a man or gTC~ll val()J", \-'lihuse name vvas 
Ozar, \vho llsed to steal the people\. horsc~ from the herd" and 10 commit other crimin;;ll 

actions. such as highway robbery, etc. He \vas joined hy all th~ rullianr.; or that region 

and so hCCLlIllC very pmverful. He then Ilsed to clller the villages. and if in any pl;lCC the 

and sec eh. 
B! Se" liS. 

1:/141 3.2:0. !.), 26, 2~; AIlU!lymolls, 1I1'rT/.;"-/.I'/uliI(-/ 

:,[omalis I!n 

p~'oplc refused (0 yield him obedience, he would seill' [hal place. hy vvar and violence. 

And ~o he cdnlinllcd until he wok Alm~lhq, which is the chief city or that region. alld 

sllhjut'atL~d the \vholc region. 

When GlichLiliig altackecl OLaf, lrying to regain Almaliq, the lal1cr trallsferred his 

alliallce to Chinggis Khan. who confim1cd his right over the city. The o!wious 

similmil ies hetween Owr\ accession and Ihat oj' Khidr doclIlIlenl the decline of the 

stalc <lutilorily towards Ihe end of the Khitai period. (jiichliliig, however, did 

not manage to slabilil.e his state. Deprived orthc Qara Khitai Icgitim;lcy and much 
less Lunili;\r wilh the sedentary way 01' life., his accession led to a considerable 

,hift in the nomad sedentary hainnce in the Qara Khitai empire favor of the 

which a prelude to !!Je :-:.!luatiull under 11'1(' Mongols. 

Qar:! Khitai, 1\lrks and 

Even before the illlmigration oflhe Q;rra Khitai into Central i\sia, the [(hitans, who 
(niginated f'rolH l\1anchuria and sp{)ke::1 par~l-rv]ong()lic \,vere enllll1Cralcd 

among the Turkic trihes by Muslim mlthors.xs The Liao dynasty retained a certain 

part of the Turkic iluperialtraciitions nwinly due to the influence or the Lighufs, 

to which the Khilan COIlVlI't clnn. the Xiao, was clo'.ely connecicd. X0 Moreover. 

Turkic and Mongol tribesmen joined Yelll Dashi when he caine to Centr~i 

Asia.'JO It is therefore not '.urprising that tile Muslim sourccs stressed the affinities 

between the Qam Khitai, the Turks anel the Mongols. i.e., between the Qara Khitai 

and olher I nnn Asian nomadic groups. 

The Qara Khitai arc oftell rel'erred to 'IS "the infidel Turks" (kii/il' (ll-Illrk, 

ill-Almk U!-kLf[lilr), or si.IIIJlly as Turks9l Jllljanl described several ShamsllTlam

I"ks of the Delhi sultanale as "a Turk rrol1l the Qara Khitai, or a "Khitall Turk":,'!' 

and in the fifteenth century even Ihe Giirkhan of the: Qara Khitai was .said (0 be 
a handsoll1e Turle'!.' The affinities between the Qara Khilai and the Mongols arc 

less emphasized but they also exist in Mldim sources: JuzjanT began his account 

or the Mongol invasion with a de,cription or "the firsl of them! i,c., the Mongols!, 

thl' Qar'l Khilai;"'>,1 'Imad ;ll-DIII al-Isfahanl, a thirteenth-century historian of the 

SaljOqs. turning to the Mongols after he had recounted the LOX pulsion of the Qara 

(;(1 75 
011 the Trih:d a!ld 

(\ (I ()T2L 20: rnr a later rch.TcliCC SCl' J--<'(lkhl 
(';9 \VP', X7.1J1. j 1),142, 19L 112, :224. 
')1) Sec pp. J2, ~6 and Y): i.liso p. 146 ah()\'l~. 
lJI Ibn al-AlhTr, II:X 1: Dhah:lhT, '1INI}", 4:0X: Ihn ttl Jil\V!'!, (//-AIl!flf({~(//I1. 1 X: 19: 

{B: Ihl! al· ()alaI11sT. [)IU/vi, 275: Jbn a\-'[lllJU. 5;/uulhuni/ uf-dlU/!J({h. 
2:7()--XO. tr. Boyle, 347; al-QalqashallC\l. ,Yuh!1 (f/-({'s/1(7j7 \'il/(/'u{ III-ills/uT(Cail'O. IY 13-1 Y). 

h. ,d-JavoJ, MII"(/( ({/-:'UI/IUIl. XI I: [XIl; 24:375 
<J' 2:O, 13. 2X. I 'or Jll/j:iIlT"c.; Tilt' j)('/iJi 

/\ Poli/iuil (/I/(I Mililun' f!i.\{nrv 
')3 [-IJJi/,-i AhrCL Ilali!,~i i\hru:-' l'vlS B\![ 
,)-~ J'[j!jr;Jlm~ahlbl_ . . 
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Khitai from Transoxania, described the former as "another kindlrace (.fins) of the 
inildel Turks," thereby implying the similarily of the three groups (Qara Khitai, 

Turks, Mongols), Ibn <Arabshah (fifteenth century) reported that the Khwarazill 
Shah had deposed "the Tatars who were catlcd Qam Khitai, "'lI, Bar Hchraeus lOvell 

once defined the Qara Khitai as "the Huns,"'i7 thereby completing their identifi
cation with the Inner Asian nomadic stereotype. Chinese sources, however, did 

not confuse lhe Qara Khitai with the MOllgoh, Turks or other nomads, hut were 
perfeclly aware of their identity as Khiwl1s, ethnically rel'ltcd 10 the Liao Khil'II1S 
und to the Khilans who remained under Jin rule.'" 

Another possible proof of the aftinily between the Qara Khitai and other Inller 
Asian Ilomads ill the Muslim view is that often the same people were descrihed 
as belonging bolh 10 the Qara Khitai and to another nomadic group. The best 
example is lhat of Terken Khatun, Tekish's wife and the mother of Muhanlllwd 

Khwarazm Shah. Tcrken Khatun is usually said to h'lve belonged to the Qipehaq 
tribalunioll, being a daughter of the Qipchaq Khan.')') JuwaynI described her as a 
Qangli, lOll i,e" helonging to that component of the Qipchaq confederatioll. ancl the 

knowledgeable NasawI stated that she belonged to the Sayawut (IJayJwut) clan or 
the Yimak, i,e" Kimck, another component of the Qipclmqs, 1(11 Yet Nasawialso let 
it be understood that Terkcn KIJatull belonged to the Qara Khitai: While describing 
the rehellion of the Qara Khitai forces against the Khwarazrn Shah ill 121 X-19, 

he derined the rebels as Mul!ammad's Illaternal cousins (II/in 1m,,! ukhw{{lihil. 
implying thai Muhammad', mother was a Qara Khitai,I(I, While Nasawl might 

have suggested only a vague kinship between Muhammad and the Qara Khitai, 
,Ji-Dhahabi (follrteenth century) definitely descrihed TerkclI K!Jalull as a Qara 
Khitai.llr' Ibn Kh81dun, explicitly summarizing NasawI's inforrnation, concluded 

lhat Terkcn Khatun belonged to the 8'lyawut, of the Yilllak-Kimek, one or the 
sub tribes (bi/ilm) of the Qara Khitai.I<I.1 

lJ5 !0fahITn[, FaY/kll, 255: I3umlarL /ffhtf(/l U/-lIlI,.<;m, :2S1). [--"or the aflillili~s [W[WCCll 

Tllrk.<.;, a prevalellt nol iOIl in I'vlamluk hisloriogr<lphy .. "cc R. Alllil<li-Prcis<;, -'Northern 
the l\ilollgols ami lhe IVlamI llk<.;: PoJilical B()undary, ]'V1ililary j;roillicr ,mel J-::Lhnic /\Ilinilies, in 
N. Standen and D. Po\vcrs (ed,...,,), Fmllticn III (jues/io!!: j'.'lfmsioll Norder/unds 1(}()-/70() (LoIldo]]. 
]9(9), 14()-7. ror examples or this notioll sec. c.g., Ibn <d-i\1hIL 12:361. 3()). 

% Ibn 'Ar;lhsh[ih. 237. 

l)7 !i;lf l-kbracLls, 2()7 Uhi<.; has 110 equiy;dcnt ill the Ar:lbic version of his 

nomaJie people nul prevellt the idcntifiC<llioll nflhc (lara Khi!ai 
with thc Chillc<';c. !\ctually, they often comc togcLher in the . ."Hlle source (e.g., B~lr I khracus. 

35], 3YJ,; Ibn a!-AthTr, I 1:1-:4, g6; ibn aJ-QaWnisT. f)hur{, 275). 
\j,e; " L)', SC, 5~\/6b-7a. <;lS/l5,1, 14X/9a: Pl. 2S/56!: Zh()n Hlda. Peng ~'I/(/o 1[(, 3/9, ]0; 

12112637-S; The dosc:-->l alTinily bctvv'cCIl Khitan,<.; and fVlongo]:--; i..., by the Yi)'[l ::./1;, 
,1 late Yuan \1/01"1---., that notes that the Bl,lCk Khitail.'-, (Hei (jir/ol/l, i.c" Khi1"ai, \vcrc nu( 
ideillical with the Tatars. all hough their cListom., had Oludl ill COHlll10n (/.hou Zhi/.l!ong, Yi I'll -;:17;, 
1/61. 

1(11 I()~ Nas;IVvI, Sim, 101. 

1(n ivluv;;lITaq h. 'Abd al-La~Tfal-BaghdadT): 
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Anoli1er connection helween the Qara Khitai and the Qipchaqs is related to the 
Delhi sultanate, Ululmisil, the fuunder of the sultanate, belonged to the C)lberli 

of the Qipchaq, Yet in the Simi ill- 'ula and in rlJfiz Ahru's later work he 
described as a Qara Khitai, 10, Indeed, the l11amluks in iIIutmish's personal guard 
included several Qara Khitai commanders, 10(, and when Baraq IEljib escaped from 

Khwar,wl1. he hoped to find refuge in India. counting on the ethnic solidarity of 
Iltlllll1ish or his cOl1lmamlcrs. I07 Eventually Banter settled in Kinnan and never 
made it to India, hut when in the early 12):\Os Ihe Kirl11~nid Hajjaj Sultan 
refuge from his 11IotheL he eSC<lpcd to India where he remained for a decade. 

In sources for the Mongol period, it is also apparent that the few important 
figures \vllo \\/ere defined by one source as Qara Kllibi were- dcl"!!lcd by other 

sources as belonging to one of the Mongol tribes: Chin Ternilr (d. 1235-6), who 

served as the Mongol commissioner (/)(1.1(/"'1) of Khurasan and MJzandaran., was 
a Qara Khitai according to JuwaynI, but an Ongglid according to RashId ai-DIn. III'! 

The famous Solad Chingsang (Bolod the cilcllgxiollg, grand councilor), the Yuan 
representative at the lIkhallid court, was described by Rashid ai-DIn, a vcry dose 

friend, as a I)iirhen Mongol, but QashanI, who w"s prohably "Iso r"mili"r with 
ROl:ld, claimed he was" Qm" Khit"i, 110 

The designation "Qara Khitai" could have served as a political r:lther than ethnic 

appellation, as reflected ill NasawT's description of the Qarakhanid ruler or Utr;u, a 
Qara Khitai subject, as "the liN or the Qara Khitai (Khita) who had turned over to 
Khwflrazlll," III Yet this explanation is inapplicable to the examples above, most 01 
which refer to the period that followed the dissolution of the Qara Khitai empire, 
Nor do we have any other proof 1'01' the political subjugation of the Qipcllaqs (or 
the or l)(irbcll Mongols) to the Qara Khitai, What is important to us here 
is nol Ihe "re'II" ethnic origin or the I'igllrcs mentioned above, but the affinities of 

the Q'lnJ Khitai with other nomadic groups (Qipchaqs. Mongols)' apparent from 
those mixed reports. I Ie 

IO.~ KinnanT, ,)"IIII! ([1- 'lila. L1: i.!Jli:,-i AhriJ. 

Olhnli S('l~ p_ f~_ (r()]dl~ll. ""CllIlltlllil:a f I: T]l(' ThL' Fortune,> '-mel j\·/1i"Jmtunc-:--> nf:m 
Inner Asian NOl1l~ldie Clan,"' /\/,:,/11/,/1 () ( I 9S6 [ The 1:'12 ar(icle. following: Ihn Klwldfin's 
IildllOd. c(l!lcludcd that lltulIliish was "oj" lhe Ilberi [sic[ hrallcll or tilL' Qara Kllilai Turks" (A. S. 
Ba:t,lllcc An<';;lri, "'1l1l1mish," r12 3 [10711,1155). 

1(1(, .IU:tjiilllll [ahThT, 2:'). I :1. I 'J. 2:-;; .I'lck'>OIl, f)efhi .)'U//IIII(f/(', 6_~. 
11)/ Juvv'ayj]T~ I:::. lr. Abl'u, JlIglllil/l.\"(/: 3:51: 

!<imlall,7()1. 
111:--' KinnanT, c')'II/f(!lwtc. 70; i_'1I111,1oll. COlllilillil\', 162 
II)" JU\VaYlll, tr. 5,'lIl"U',I'SOr.l', :')1; RashId/Karim!, 1:101. 
I H) !{:lsll-l-dtl\]};,ldulL 5 Q~j~!JrlllT, Ytt'rl"h. S. ror Bobd\ career sec T. T. AlIsl~ll. "Biography or 

Cultur:li [',n:kc\": Boiad in Chilla ,mel Iran." in 1. Raby and T l~·ill.hcrbcrt (cds.), 
nit' ('0111'1 1'-N4), 7-22: T. T i\lL'.CI1, '-Two Cultural 8rokl~L'. 

Eurasi::l: Bolad /\qa dIld :VIarcu Polo," ill rvt. Ger\CL\ ami W·. Schlepp (cds.), lV()fllu(/ic 

/)i;J/(llIwn', Dnll"ll("/ioll (lilt! Nc!i/~i(lll jrolll the P(fci/ie In Ihe /Idrio/ie (Toronto. 1(}94), 6J-7X: 
I". T Allsen, Culm!'e lind COlltjlfnf ill AI()lIgo/ Fumsiu (Cambridge, 20()]), 5t;l-~O. 

III \lasa\'-.'!. STm. 66. 
II:? The differing h;lve III reference to maternal and ~idl's Bolael ()1 

Chin TCIllLiJ have (j Qara Illother ,lIld a 1\1011gol rather, the Qara Khilai Inother 
could have l)L~cn duminalll enough to give her ethniC dLtributloli to her L'hileilTII. 
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Thc follovving pages wilt show thai the affinities hctwccn the Qara Khitai and 
other or Mongol groups wcnt bcvond the level or aPl'ellati"llS, 

The 310 my 

The OIgllniwliulI oj/he annv 

Assembling and ethnic composition 

Yelii Oashi went weotward 1124 with a few followers, numbering SO or 20(1 

men, J IJ ir.c!udcd several minor of the Liao cbn (!he '('dLI) ~lt1d 
the Liao consort clan (the Xiao), and pmb;lbly several Chinese lIIelL 11,1 In the six 

veal's during which Dashi staved in Keclun, he established a nucleus of several tens 

;"f thollsamis of men, II j who ~vcre the basis of his army, Those forces were already 

rather diverse, Among their main components were the Kedlln garrison, which 

had numbered 20,000 Khitan trihal ftorserncn in the days of Liao spicmlor; Ilh 

the descendants of 700 banished hOllseholds of Han, Jurchcn and Rohai ol'igins, 

who were added In the garrison during the eleventh century: Iii contingenls of the 

Mongol tribes that resided in Kedun's vicinity who supplied Dash; wilh Illore than 

10,000 crack troops; liS and probably some deserters from the I,iac), 

It is unclear how large a Kedull force accomp'lI1icd Dashi westwards, hut it seems 

to have been limited to 1O,()OO-2(),OOO households, 119 No douht some of those 

initial troops were lost in the first hattles in Centr;ti Asia in I 130-1, when Dashi 

was defeated by the Qyrghyzes, I.he Uighurs and the Laslcrn Qarakhanic\s, Yct he 

also gained new adherents, Among them were deserters from the ,lin forces sent 

against him in 113 J, some of whom escaped to Mobei, i,e, the regions or Mongolin 

and the Yenisci, 120 In Emil, where Dashi was enthroned in J J 31/2, he W;IS 

by "many Turks and Iribes" that cnlarged his force to 4(),OOO households, 

the conquesl 01 Balasaghun in I J 34, J (WOO Khitans, who had already arrived in tile 

west hdore Ihe imrnigratioll of the Qara Khitai ;md were f'ormerly suhjects of the 

Western Qarakhanid Arslan Khan Muhammad b, Sulaymal1 (I 102-30), also joined 

l)ashi, and allegedly "doubled his forces, Another scvcrallhollsand horscmen, 

some of whom were probably of Kilitan origin, joined the Qara Khitai with their 

Khitan commander, after the defeat the Qara Khitai inflicted on the Jurchens in 

Mongolia in 1135/6,1" Warriors continued to join the Qara Khitai army Liming 

their conquests in Central Asia, 124 yet the armies of their subject kingdoms were 

not dissolved, but retained their structure and served as the Qara Khitai auxiliary 

troops (disclissed below), 

j 1:< Ju\vavnT, 2:86-7, tr. 8m' Ie, ~54: 1.,\, ]01355 114/,.\, JO/.l'ih-7: ~ce 1)6. 

ll.~ Thll"~ to a SO;ll2 csLirnale from 112~, ,)'C, 9KI7<1, cL SK/()h; 66K: sel~ p. 
116 LS, 37/451. 159; WF, 557: Yanai \Vataru, "()i{bn KcduI1." 1 RS-9S; Hancda Toru, "Xi 

Liao.'· 157-61, Chen I)c"/hi, "55-7. 
117 LS', 37/45 I, IS<J: \VF, loS, 30/Y'))-6: for the lribt·s <;~e p. :)7. 

II Y See pp. Xiong 10!l23. 
1),1 J5S. 11 

I ,'"~ LS, 301356. 
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This descript ion of the assemhling or the Qara Khilai army demonstrates 

Illulti-ethnic char:lc1cc lis main compollellh were Khit;ms, who held most of the 

positions or command despite their relatively sl11allllulllbcr: an important 

SL'clor both ill the Qara Khilai main army and intlleir auxiliary troops; and MOllgob, 

probably from the Kcdlin tribes, whose presencc is mentioned also in the baltic 

of Qatwan, 125 Among the Mongols werl~ apparently contingents of the Jajirad and 

the Dila lribcs, 12(' and, in Giichiillig\ lime, many Naimans,l27 Apart from that, 

the Qara Khitai forces probably included some Chinese, possibly already fruillthe 

formation of tile first nlleleus by Yelii Oashi,12s alld their auxiliary troops presum

ably contained an Irani,ll1 component as well, 

COllllnand, units and ranks 

(\1 tile head ol'lile Qara Khitai army stood the Glirkhall, who led their Illost illl[lor

tant military operations, such as the battle or QalwJn in I 141, ,md the decisive 

hnrtics Ilg"insllViuhalllmad Khwarazm Shah and GiichlilLig in 121 I)-I 1,12') In many 

campaigns the Giirkhall dekgaled power to other cOlllmanders, personally Ilomi

nating both the chid cOlllmanders and their deputies, 1,1) hJr specific campaigns, 

he entrusted to othl,rs the leadership of large contingents, evell those estimated at 

SO'c)O() or 7(),()OO mCIL I ,I Apart frolll Giic!tiillig, all thl' idcntilied COllll1lill1tiers 01 

the' Qara Khitai Ilnlly were noble Khitans, belonging to either the Yelii or Xiao 

clans, Mosl prominent amollg Ihem were the illlperial sons-in-Inw, or their fathers, 

Other leading military C()llllTJallders hore the Turkic tille {llyongll, I;c The lllilil;lry 

titles imply Ihat the Qara Khitai mnintained a bureau for military afrairs (siTwni 

),U(lII), 'Ill agency that ill Chilln controlled the statc's military forces and directed 

miliUlry opcraliolls. UJ Da~hi's stTC,-;S on pl;ll1ning hefore sLlggcsls thal 

the shllllli VllIIn was involved in such planning, but there is no informatioll about 

the functions of this bureau or ahout its relation to other military command posts 

in the Qara Khitai ranks, It is ,tiso apl"lrcnt that the GLirkhan had a personal hody

guard, Yet there is no indication ol' the importance or titis unit, or lilat it in any way 

resembled the I ,iao mduLb 

L)',30n.')5: h/ .. \T(l', ?:2.t') Ul1ogiltl/) 
12() L)" JOn57. al-ALIlTr, 11 :S5, <l1ll1 sec helmv. 
Ill) S('c, Ibn 2:SJ-4, II' Boyle, 351 (I? l()- 11) 

13(1 L\', d. ihn al-AthTr, I I :X4, and sec pp. I (It{ 01. 
Sec pp. administratioll IS Illore flilly di:-,clIsscd. St~(; also table:. 
(.\', .~()/J56: ,Jllllni yUUII see, c.g., 'I\vilchcll and Tiel/c_ "The Liao:' 
77-~O, 

1\4 L\',30/Y57. 
L,)', 30/357, 4Sl6l)X -9. The ()/"{!lI \vcrc the pcrc;ol1al [roop" of the Liao cmpcwr (llld llk~ crack 
of the l;lllpirc. Generally the l.ido arl1lY \\',1." c01llposed or three (]Iain ClJIllPOllCIlls: (a) the 
the pcr:-,ollallroop.s or the emperor, most of thl:111 KhiUlJ1S, v'ihn served as the empire \ crack lrtlOpS 
alld \VeIT If]ostly mounted: (h) the Khitan tribal army, :lIS{) mO<';lly mounted, to \vhich the rronti~r 

IIOli Khital1 tribe" ."nvcd as an auxiliary force: (c) the lllilitia, primarily composed oj Chinese 
and/or olher o.;c(kntary (ili/,ens, who \crvcd as infal1lry. The Liao army ;11<.;() h;ld Ullits 
of calapulticr . .., aud oj" (noll-lllounted) archers. lllalliled hy Chille.c;e: Vv'!'", 5 for the 
t"i,lU army in gcneral Sl'L~ \VF, 50.')-00: Yallg Qidal!, I q(), 21(1-.(),'): Fcng Jiqin, (JUUl/, 
Yi'i-XX 
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The minimal age ror enrollment in the Qara Khitai anllY was eighteen I v, 
It relained the dlaracteriqic Inner Asian decimal organization. attested by the bet 
thal always described in multiples of thousands 01 tells or thou

sanlis. I.P Those units were subdivickd imo smaller ones of one hundred men. us 

SOllle of these unils were organized along tribal lines. as can be deduced froll1 the 

reference 10 the cOlllmander of the crack troops of the Dila Iribe. The commander 

of this unit wn,. however. a I<bilnn. 1 \0 

Ibn al-AthTr\ assertion that the (iUrkh,1I1 came to fight in Qatwnn with 

armies of the Chinese, rhe Khitans. the Turks and others.'·I')1l might be thought to 

imply llialthe Qam Kilitall arlllY was organized along ethnic lines. as was apparent 

the I ,illO Ilrrny.I'11 But lhe silualion is more complex. Since the Qara Khilai lire 

often called Chinese or Turks in Middle Easlern sources. 1,)2 it is liard lo deterilline 

what Ihn al-AthTr meant by cii1Terentiating between Kllitans, Turks and Chinese. 

Moreover. while Turkic forces were certainly present among Qara Khilai trnops. 

as WllS shown above, there is no evidence of l,xklhive Chine,,, troops (a, opposed 

to individual Chinese) in any other source. I,), 

Another importanl characteristic of the Qar'l Khitai army was that no penna

nent Qara Kbiuli forces were stationed in the conquered territories. The proot' 
ror this is lhat whenever a Qara Khitai arlllY was nccded, tmops were sent from 

the Glirkhan·s (or !ayul1gu's) headquarters. not from the subject territory ihell·. I H 

The basic dilferentiation ill the Qara Khilai arlllY was bdweell the standing army, 

probably mostly tribal. and their auxiliary troops. 

Methods of payment 

The standing army or the Qara Khitai was salaried. I,)) Morcovcr. in sharp contrast 

to the customary practice in Liao China, Saljuq Iran and Qarakhanid Central Asia. 

the Giirkhans did not allocate appanages to their commanders. I II> Modem schol 

ars perceive this phenomenon as a lesson Dashi learnt rWIIl the growing power 

of appanage holders in the last days of the Liao dynasty.147 The most obvious 

advantage of tbis method 01' payment was th,lt it enabled the Glirkhan to keep 
his troops under relatively strict control. Yct it also laid a huge burden on Ihe 

GLirkhan's treasury. One of the ways for him 10 refill his treasury, as well as to 

engage his lroops, was by assigning military help to his V,lSS,i1S in return ror cerl<1in 

payments or ,spoils. IIK Financial considerations probably also determined the main 

I,\(] C)', jO/J.:"7. 

E.g. JS, J 211'2637~ L)" J01J57: and scc tile of the Sill' of the armic\ belO\\!. 
lJx Ibn al-Athlr, J ! :S(); scc also L5,', 301156. ')oft,)7. 1-l-11 Ihn al-Athlc II :K5. 
1..J-1 See, e.g., LS, 45/744 lilal :--]Jcak'i about Khilan_ Chillc\c Bohai (a Manchurian kingdom, \lIbjecllo 

the Khitans) and Xi (a Turkic tribe. subject to the Khilans) compol1cnLs; Wf, 519 rf. 
142 Por the appclalioll ··Chinese" see eh. 11,·illtrodllClioll. 

14"1 See pp. 93-4: also pro 143- () above. j 1·1 \VF_ 666: p. 117. 
leJ.'i Ibn al-AtbTr, II :S6; Jmv:lynT, 2:l)L 11'. Boyle. JSl). 14r, Ihll al /\llllr, I J :X(l 
117 JZA t9%. 7S; ZK. t4Y; XLSG. 73. 
I.tS Forexrlmples, see (pp. ;';3-4). i"or military seems to have been the norm in Central /\:-,ia 

by the lime of 1he Q;:lra Khitai. c.g .. JlI\vaYll1. lr. Boyle, 2 l){)-··I. \vhLTl' SUI~ITll Shah and 
hi" mother try to huy IVlua'yyac!'s ."upp0!l 
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direction or Qara Kbilai military involvement in the last dec'ldes of their rule, i.e .. 

lllootly in Ihe west. because it was llluch more profitable to right inthc rich regiolls 

of Khuriisan, Khwilnllll1 orTrl1nsOXan;,llbllll Inner i\sillnlrihe 

the othl'!". 

Discipline 

The paid army enabled the (jUrkhan to enforce strict discipline among his troops. 

This was also achieved by the gre,lt prestige thaI the GLirkhan enjoyed al110ng his 

Col lowers. l4') and by harsh puni,hlllcnls inflicted 011 those opposed hill1.1)1) 

\<..::;\ resulL even in I.he !::l~t ye;1r:-: nftlv' (?;.tr:l Khil~li lhe Giirkhnn m:m;lged 

to forbid the pillage of its sllbject territories. I 'I Enforcing strict disciplinc was 

essential in the environment in which the Qara Khilai found themselves_ as will 

be expl'lilled below. 

Auxiliary tmops 

Apart frolll their standing anny. the Qara Khitai made usc of lh" armies of their 

subject kingdoms lind tribes. The 'llbjecl kingdolll', 'll1e1 probably the tribes as 

well. we,re allowed 10 retain Iheir armies. bUllhl,ir duties towards their Qm'l Khitai 

overlords included occasional lllobili:tation of these armies as auxiliary forces for 
the Giirldlllll. As Cllrly liS the battic of Qalwan the CiLirkhan was described as the 

commander or the Khilans, Khotan (an important city in the realm of the r::lstern 

Qarakll<lnids) and the Yaghma (a Turkie trihe).I)' a description tilal suggests [hat 

the vassal troops took part in the battle as Qara Khitai auxiliary forces, Certainly 

the Qarluqs. a Turkic tribe. whicb was instrumental in sLlmmoning the Qara Khita; 

to fight in Qatwan and later became th"ir vassal, reinforced the Glirkhan\ troops 
in Qatwan. allegedly with ~,()'()()O-'i()J)OO horsemen, I II 

In later wars. the Qam Khitai Lise of vas,altmops as auxiliaries is more explicit. 

Tbc P'lslern Q'l(nkhanid ruler !Jig TU,-j(!llcn followed t.he C;Lirkhan 's order and came 

to the; ,lid of the \Veslern Qllrakhallids in I ISg: 15.) Sultan 'litilnl<ln 01' Sanlarqand 

together with other Qarakhilnid princes assisted the Qara Khitan army at Amlkhud 

in 1204: II' ami around the same time. Arslan Khan the Qarluq was asked to help 

the Glirkhan against the rebellious sultan of Khotan. I,(, 

Apart from these auxiliary armies, another source of potential auxiliaries. appli

cable hoth to the Qara Khitai and to tkir subject kingdoms, was the population 

I-I\) Ihn al-AtIlTr, J J :K6: Ni(ITmT, Chah(f}'lIlu(jl1/o, 22, tr. 2.4; /vflljll1(f'{//-(lflsl7h, "L)(): Rashid/KarImi, 
1 

150 rs, 29/J49: Juv,aynT. I :5(), tr. 74. 
151 E.g .. .fLlwaynl, 2:lJ 1, lr. Boyle. RasliTJrAIT;;adah, 338; Ibll al-ALltTr, II :310. Pillaging the lands 

beyond the elllpire',,, horder was, howevcL Ibn (11-/\lhll-_ 12: 187) 
h.' 1-1 1 1.,,;IVll1 , Akhllflf" i/i-drm/([, 93; 

I'hn al-AthTr, 11 :86: RITIALlnuT, /Y/(!ill/o'u/-ullsah. J 10. 
1'i4 JuwaYllI. :2:14- 15, 

NasawI, Sin!, 66; A02: Ibn al-AthTr. 12: I 88. 
l'ih JmvaynT, 1 :S(), Ir. 
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ill their realms, both nomadic and settled. TI1l'IT is evidellce for the usc of such 

ClLL\iliary forces both during Liao rule, they account fur nOIl-Kllilan bor

der tribes ;llld militia, I ,7 ,lild in KhwaraznL the Qara Khilai vassal 

and later rival. i)X 

The usc of 1rib;11 auxiliaries among Qma Khitai subject nllers was ;Ittested 

in 1158, whcn the Western Qmakh;ll1id ruler Clwghr'i Khan (r. 1157-(1) SUlll

moned the llomadic Tlirklllcns of thc lower Jaxarles to help him against another 

rebellious tribe, the Qar!uqs.15~ However, as discussed iu the previ"'ls scction and 
suggested by the above exmnple, the trillal popUlation, mounted and anned,I(,1I 

was not only a source or auxiliaries but also a pOlentialthrcat to the Central Asian 

Sj"'ltcS. \~/hile ihe lrihrll population in the ccntr;:t1 te,ITitnryi \va,-; incorror::1J-r-d infO 

the Qara Khilai standing army, the Giirkhan was obliged to interfere in I 1(,3--4 

in the Qarluq-Qarakhanid rivalry, in order to maintain order :1I110I1g the trouble

some tribal population in his subject kingdoms. The Giirkhan ordered them to 
move into Kashgar, where they were to refrain from taking up arllls and instead 

engage in agriculture, but when this policy r"iled the Qarlnqs were subdued hy 
force. 161 

Regarding the sedentary population, fighting urban cicmcnis (i.c., '"civilian" 

warriors) are attested in the Qara Khitai enl"ire in Bukhara,162 ill the Eastern 

Qarakhanid cities of Kashgar and Kucha,I(", ill and even in the Qara 

Khitai capital. Balasaghl1n.161 Their warfare was mostly defensive, and al least 

ill the case or Almaliq they were well arrncd.IC,(, Again the warlike character of 

the urban population was not only a benetil, such as when the Bukharans fought 

against the Khwara/.lnians in I 182,1107 but also a threaL This was cspccially true 

for the Qara Khitai who were ethnically ,mel rdigiously dilTcrcl1t from most of 

their civilian subjects, The threat was apparent, ror example, when in 121 I the 

people or BalasaghOn closed the city gates before the Qara Khitai army return· 

ing from TransoxClllia,16N or arter 1211, when the pcople or Alinaliq withstood 

Guchiiliig\ aUempts to conquer the city.lm It is possible that the Qara Khilai also 

tried to limit arms among the civilian population in their central territory: In 1175 

Uigbur merchants from told the ,lin authorities that in BalIbaghun they 

"usually do not bear arms. Limitations on arms-bearing had been practiced at 

the time of the [,ino, when it arfected Iheir Chillese and Bollai subjects. This policy, 

wr,SIK-19. 
I)~ Buniiarnv. KIf()/'C::IIIs/wkhOl-', tiS; for a geIleral de",L'liI1lioll of thl~ (hITcn:ld groupe; or lloll-r-:gu!;lI 

soldier>; in Khuras;,ln ;lIld Tran'>ox(Jni;] sec Paul, J !{'/'/"schcr, 0~L 130. 
159 Ju\vaYIlL 2: [4-15, lr. Boyk, 2S1\~ I'v1Lis'-lvvL "Ta'rTkh-i khayrat," foJ. 243h~ "AlIT .. " fol. 6_);1; lhrlhold, 

Turke,\/Wi. 333 4. 
16() "AlfL" rol. XOh (for rhe Tr;Jn~()x,ll1i:ll1 ()'ll·j\l(F'). 
1(,[ Ibn al~AthTr. 1 UI()~II. al-Kalih 

details and dating :-;cc eh. 1. Cf. 
"rul. 21Jh-214a: "AlIt,'" 1'01. XOh.l:ol 

16~ BaghdadT, Tm-msslil. 125-7- Cllf"O//{!gmJ,/ir. .146 '/. 
I(d Ra"hTdI'AITI.a(1cJh,13)). 
165 Juwayn"L 2:92. lr. I.l'i. 
1()7 For the drlte ')ee pp. 1711 J,"'. 121/2()::n. 
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however, did not the nt' these people in the militia: 

IIley needed for special ccullpaigns, the Liao clCntml alililinistralioll allocated 

thcnn \VCi.tpOW; the 171 i-hn,vever, 

Qara Kilitai mohiiization ofille civilian populalion or their central 

The size or the armies 

Some Muslim sources slress the huge silc of the Qara Khilai armies. 17! Yet as 

exaggeraling 11K' rivai\ troops is either cunvenicnt excuse for one's defeat or an 

e,lSY means to magnify one's vict()t~y, tliese figures sll(,Ldd not Ill' takcn literally.IO) 

The elusive character or l1umbc.r', demonslrated by the lii ITercnt estimates 

or the Qara Khilal troojls at Q;llWJIL Accorliltlg to Muslim .sources, Ihe Qara 

Kilitai forces (without the Qarluq reinforceillents) added lip to 100,000, jOO,()()() 

(jl~ 700J)()O t!'Oops, 1/4 i.e .. they surpassed Sanjar's army hY;l ratio 0[' I:'l or I: IO.m 

The j,iO(i shi, however. ex pi iei tl y stre"cs Dashi's nUlllerieal i nfcriorily v is-i1- v is his 

rivals at Qatwan. According to this source the Qara Khilai len and right rianks at 

QatwJn cOllsistcd of 2,S()() J[len each.17" III Chinese and Liao strategy, this numher 

suggests eClllr;Ji rmce of 10,000 or 20,()()() men. The tolal Qara Khilan ['oree would 

therefore be cOlllp()scd of a l1laXil1llnll of 2'1,000 men. Ic,vell ir Dashi ckl'loyed hi, 
army at Qatwclil ill an unorthodox m,llll1Cr (i.e., with an especially large center), 

there is still it huge gap bdwecnthc Chinese and \1uslim estilllates. A few Mllslim 

aUlhors, however, reported that the hallie was fought hy equal rorcl's. 1 I' 

Numerical stlpcrlority is sLlggcslcd hy s('verai sources ~\S the reason for the 

Qara Khitai ",second L're,ll victory al And~liiJd in 1204, other reasons, 

namely the weather or Qma Khitai tactics, arc also mentioned. The Illllllbns 

that arc mentioned in regard to this baltic arc, however, l1luch smallcr: Muslim 

estimates suggest Ih'll the Qara Khitaisent to ;\ndkhlld a force oj' cither 0,000 1"° 
or 40,()()() men, 1"1 all ililportant segment oi' which was cOlnposed or the allxiliary 

Qarakhanid forces 1S2 The rival Clhlirid ,lrmy is estimated at II100e than 50,000 
men, IS; that is, larger even than the higher eslimatc ror the Qara Khitai forc,'s, 

The presllmed lHlIllet~ical sllperiority (If the ()ara Khitai can he cxpbincd by tlie 

role oj' the Khwarallnian ,Irlny, allegedly 70.0()() men, IS4 who origirwlly I'equcslctl 

the Qara Kilit"i to take part in the hatlle. But ir this is the case, il can be argued 

171 \Vr. 519, 5~9. Ii!. Ra"]lIlIlK;lrTI1lT, I :335: ~\1ld ScI..' helow. 
17\ D. Ayaloll, "Rql,ardlllg POpUldlioll J":"tiIlWIl:S ill till' COlllltrie,.., oj I\kdic\',t! hli.llll:' .lL-SIIO 2S 

(I ')SS). 1 1 '). 
Al(!i!llu' al-ulisll/J, 119 (1 OO,OO\)); Ibn al-Ll\vii-, 11<:: 19; [hn :1I-/\tI1T1'. I I:K I .. Dh;dnhT. 
'1/)(/1 .. /Ll)S; Dh:lhahL iiI 'flidl .. 62:220 (300'()OO); /1/.:.11/)(1'- (//-c/u,!'i({. f)3; I~Ld1aIIL 'Ii, i-dll, 
254: Ibll ,tl-J)a\vJ.darT. K(/II:~ (II-dum!" ():535 (7()O,()()()). 

IK\ JU\VaYJJI, 2:57. II'. Boyle, .124. 

;\k.llhar (I/-rimr/u, X3. I i(j L\, 30!35(). wr:. (AX. 
al-Fid~i', -~: L')---I (1. 

1·2:IXi( Ihn .\1a\TL /i,lTkh, Col. 125~1 

]vTfrkll\vand. 'j(t',-,,,/i, 5: 71. 

66: Ihn al-AtIlTr. 12: I X~: JLl\ . .vaynL 2:55, If. nllylc, .12:"L 
.IU\Vaynl, 2:55, II". Boyle. 322. 
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that the Qara Khilai victory was achieved mainly hy Iheir ahility to coordinate the 

different annie, and no! by their mere nUlllerical superiority, 

Several olher numerical evaluations refer to Qara forces: 
troops at Kcdun numbered several tens of tholisands,ls) 4(),OOO Imusdmlds in 

1131 at Emil, IS(; to which 10,000 Khitans, who "'doubled his forces," i,e" were a 

suhstantial reinforcemenLjoined around 134,IS7 III the same year Dashi is said 

10 have SCIlI 70,000 men against the: Jin, a number lhat did not include all hi, 

troops,IXX but perhaps included auxiliaries of the Eastern Qarakh~1I1ids, the Qarluq 

and the Qangli, who surrendered to nashi "round this time. Yet the number, a, 

well as this whole campaign, certainly looks inrlatecL IS~ Other numhers relating to 

the campaigning Qara Kh!ta! forces are smaller ~Uld c!os~r!o the A.ndkh~_~d 
50J)OO: 30,000; 10,OOO,I~1I 

Another way to evaluate the size of the Qara Khitai troops is by counting 

the remaining troops in Iheir post-imperial period, When the Mongols allackcd 
GLichiilLig in 12 J g, they defeated more than 30,000 Qara Khitai troops near 
Ral~sJgh[jn.I~1 Another small contingent of the Qara Khilai main army or of 
their auxiliary was by this time fighting with the Mongols. yel it is hard to 

estimate its si/c. A si/able division 01' the Qara Khitai army was by then incor-

porated into the Khwarazmian army, This segment is estimatcd at 70,000 men, 

yet apart from the Qara Khitai. it abo included oIlier ethuic clements. especially 
Qipchaqs.I~:1 

More pU7.zling information is supplied by the census conducted by the CiLirkhall 

Yilie 1151-(3), in which it was found that there was a total of ~4,SOO hOllse-

holds, The census was probably limited to the Qara Khitai central territory 

around Balasaghun, yet it is hard to evaluate ils ml'aning for two reasons, First, it 

is unclear how many of the listed households were supposed to provide soldie['s for 

Ihe Q;1I'<1 Khitai, i,e" whether tk census included only the nomad population or. 
more likely, the sedentary population as weILI')S Second, it is unclear how many 

men each household was requir"d to provide 1'0[' the army, In the Liao period. 

the ratio was two men pCI' household, but it is douhtful whether an automatic 

extrapolation is meaningful here,l% 

,)'c I)S/1)a. 2:X7, II'. f-h)vlt~, J~5. l~/ Ibn ,1I-/\lhTr, II :X4 LS, ."0/):')7. 
I~l) for a di~c~lssiun of the illL'On~i,qeJlL'ies regardill)! thi;., jOUrtll'Y 

Il)i) 

191 

1'11\ 
91, II". 
ItJ'-': YS. 

1'J:j Sib~ b. al-Jaw/'1. Mi/"(7! ol-:.ww/n, gC:5K3 (\Vhellee Ahu Sh:lIll;! .. I ()l) .. _) 0; Ihn :li-D;l\v;i(!iir!, 
KUll;: oi-dum!", 7:! 09: Dhclhdbf_ TuY,A/" (,2: 1....J., 327): Ihn 
101, l~lenri()lls 7 .. 0()() Khil;Ul COlllllltHltkrs (!IIl/ouddW/lS 

the confusion between the Qipchaq,'" and the 

raki/w, 237: Nas1.tVvT, ,)'ii"(l.. 

abo ell .. 3, i..'p[[OgUL' (PP .. X0···7); r,l[ 
Khiti.li sec lip .. !.c:kl-51. 

It)...! I.e')' .. '.01357 

1'15 See elL 2 judging by Ju\-vaynf's statelllenL lilal in 1211 47,()()() cili/.ens were killed in B:1J~S[jghflIL 
\·vhich was llot part of the standing arlllY_ \Vas quite s[/.able: JU\\'aY:11, 

1% In the Liao period, forex<1mple, the rninillluill recfuitlHt.:nt agt.: \vae; fifteen (LS, 34/397: 
\\iF, S()O) \vh[[c '(die',,, i..'t:llSlIS counted only lhe lllen over eighteen years okL 
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On the basis of the census several scholars have concluded that the Qara Khitai 

slanding army lIumbe"'ed SO,OOO-l ()(),OOO men. a number that corresponds to those 

given in the sourees,I'J7 To these men should be added the auxiliary armies of 

the subject kingdoms, which supplied reinfmcemcnts of at leasl severa! 01' 
lhous;mds of merL I')' 

Thouglr the Qara Khitai army seems siz,lhle, it is smaller in comparison to the 

nllmbers given for the warriors enrollcd in tile d/willl 01' the Khw;\[';1/111 Shfrfr, 

namely 400,000 mcn,l'N Olle should bear in mind that, like the Qar,r Khita;' 

the Khwarazm Shah could also add auxiliaries ti'om the civil popul~1lion anello,' 

\VOmCfL 200 

WWjiliP 

Weapons 

Several modern scholars havc suggested thai Qara Khitai victories over their 
Muslim rivals were achieved through their heller weaponry2()I This supposition, 

however, is not supported by the sources, H is based mainly on an extrapolation 

that ascribes to the Qara Khitai the armament of the Liao Khitans,7(1' According 

to the Lio() slli. each soldier had to equip himself with nine pieces of iron armor. 

along with saddle clothes, bridles, armor of leather and iron for the horses accord

ing lo their strength, four bows, four hundred arrows. a long and a short spear. 

a club., axe, halberd, small banner, hammer, awl, kni i'e and flint, a bucket for tbe 

horse, a peck of dried food, a grappling hook, a (felt) umbrella and two hundred 

feet or rope 1'01' tying up the horscs 2ln This list is ccrtainly impressive, although 

could hardly be carried or elrcctively used by an individual soldier. It is, however, 

1'17 Set' \VF, ()59: /)(,15[: ri. C. Pikdu (Pikov). "llala ()id:ll1 pllojia de jUl1shi zU/hi." Xihci shie/i 

t98411, 125: .lZA I L)l)6. S I 
1'-)(; Thl' sources retained a fcv,' estimates rq::,lnlill~ tile 1158 Iiig Tiirkme.1l led 

!(),OOO horc;crnen, \vho helongcd tn the Eastern (JuwayllT, 2: [4 15, If. 

Boyle:, 288). The is the 12J)OO mamluks 

or Arslan Khan (I'. 

successors miphl ha\'e had similar force.." \Vhen the Klnvarazl11 
Sh~\11 in 122(), the combined force" (II' lhe Canclwng in Qayaliq ,lIlel 
All11dliq (all former Qara Kltilan vas::;;lls) an: said to have dOllhled hi:.. (:..i;:ablc hut unspeci-
fied) r~)J"( .. :e~ (Jm:vaYllL. 1:63, tr. Boyle, 82). More \ve arc told that the 01 

Gaochang pwvided the 1'\'10J1['01 \-vith ],(JOO 
".l,~-)X) or IO .. oon warriors (YS', '{u .Ii, J)({()VII({n, 24/4(3). RashLd al-DTn also mentioned 

i.l fiilllL'"n (unit or theoretically IO,OO() mell), led a S(,)nid MongoL that consi..,1ed of Uighur:.. .. 
Q~lr!llqS, '['LirkI11ell:" [wd tmore; from Kashgar and both cities formerly under the Eastern 
(brrlkha!!icis, i .. c.. ttl the Qara Khitai (RashTd/'AITf.adah, 15L1; T. T. Alben, A1ollgo1 Imperial-
ism .. ' Tlu.! Policies Crcul Q(/II liIv1iJllgkc in Chil/{{, f?ll\S;{[ (/nd the Is/wnic ronds [Berkeley, 

19891,21)'1). 
1')lJ HlllliidtO\', KhoF!!::'!Il,>'iwkhov_ XX 
:W() Buniiatm" !(/iore::l1IsiI((J....Jw\', 88-91. ['"or 
• '111 /./C tS3: JZA 1996. SI-2: XLSYJ, 187. 
'Ii.' LS, ~4/Y!7: WI', 5')9-60: ZK, 1')1. 

warriore; sec pp. 164 .. '() belm\' . 
LI(, 153; JZA 1996,82. 
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doubtful whether a Qara Khitai soldier could present a similar arsenal. First, the 
list seems to portray an ideal picture that did not necessarily materialize in the 
last days of the Liao dynasty204 Second, while each soldier was supposed to pro
vide his own weapons, he was not necessarily responsible for producing them 
himself Liao soldiers could purchase weapons from the well-developed weapon 
industry, centered in the eastern parts of the country near the rich iron mines of 
Liaoning, where skilled Liao Chinese and Bohai subjects were employed,200 As 
will be explained below, there is no evidence that the Qara Khitai had a similar 
industry in Central Asia, Nor is it clear how much of this production was indeed 
available at Kcdun, the westernmost Liao outpost, from where Dashi's troops 
emerged. Third, most of Dashi's troops were not Khitans but Turks and Mongols, 
and it is doubtful whether they produced the same armaments, Last but not least, 
even if the Qara Khitai did possess similar armaments, there is no indication that 
they surpassed the weaponry of their Muslim rivals, who had their own military 
industry,206 

In trying to estimate the sources for weapons production in the Qara Khitai 
territory, it may be noted that iron ores were available near Farghuna and Shush, 
and in lesser amounts near the Chu river not far from the Qara Khitai capital;2117 
lead and copper were mined in Farghana, Ushrusana and the mountains ncar 
Bukhara and Balkh,2oH Bukhara was indeed famous for its production of steel and 
was the seat of weapons workshops in the Mongol period209 Many small-scale 
sites of metallurgical production (although not necessarily for weapons manufac
turing) were found, e.g., near Shush, near Talas and near the Issyk Kul,210 all in 
or near the central territory of the Qara Khitai. None of these centers, howcver, 
originated in the twelfth century, nor were they especially developed at that period. 
Another source of a tribal wcapons industry was the Yenisei area, held by the Qara 
Khitai from the mid-1130s but not after 1175,211 In this region, twelfth-century 
broadswords, sabers, spears, axcs, bows and arrows, as well as a few iron and wood 
coats of armor, helmets and shields have beenunearthed212 In the pre-Qara Khitai 

204 See, e.g., se, lilla, dc~cribing the events of 1122, from which it is clear that only a small portion 
of the army wore armor, as was true even in earlier Liao wars (WF. 531). For Liao weapons 
found in Mongolia (mainly arrowheads, spears and a few items or armor for men and horses) see 
l. S. Khudiakov, Vooruzhenie 7~\·entraIi1O-Az.iatsk.ikh IwchevnikOl' I' epokhu rW/IIego i razvifogo 
srednevekOl' 'ia (Novosihirsk, 1991),73-88. 

205 WF, 141-4; Qi Xia el aI., Lino Xin Jinjingii shi (Hebc;, 1994), 70-3. 
206 See, e.g., Buniiatov, Khore;:'l1IshakhOl', 93 for Khwarazmian weaponry. 
207 E. Ashlor cl aI., "Ma'din," EI2 5 (1986),965.971; D. l. Vinnik el aI., "Raboly na Issyk Kulc," AO 

(1977),568-70; anon., "Aje],;b ai-duny", 530. 
20R Qazwfnf, Nueho/ ol-qulab, 203, (r .. 194; Balkhf, Fo~/ij"il-i Balkh, 48. 
2()9 Ashtor et aI., "Ma'din," 97 J; Wa!:,~af, Ta'rikh-i W(9'~\'llf (Tt(jziyat al-am~\'iir w{J-(az,jiyaf a!-all1lir) 

(Tehran, I 959--{j0), 68; Biran, Qaidu, 86. 
210 V. A. Bulalova et aI., "Rabola Tashkentskogo arkheologicheskogo otriada," AD (1969), 411-12; 

ZK,125. 
211 Juwaynf, 2:88, tl'. Boyle. 356; JS, 12112637. 
2[2 l. S. Khudiakov, Vooruzhenie eniseiskikh Kyrgyzov (Novosibirsk, 1980),46,58,65,77, 100, 102, 

111-12, 118, 128-30, 133. 
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period Shush was famous for its superb bows and arrows 213 Another possible 
source of weapons was the Tangut kingdom, a Qara Khitai eastern neighbor that 
was famous for its high-quality weapons214 All those references do not suggest, 
however, any technological superiority on the part of the Qara Khitai. 

The only likely mention of armor in the ranks of the Qara Khitai is the reference 
to the 200 warriors who initially followed Dashi to Kedun. They were tie hinfi, i.e" 
well-armed soldiers, probably armored215 After Dashi had received the 10,oon 
tribal warriors in Kedun, he provided them with (unspecified) arms,216 probably 
from Kedun arsenals. In the battles in Central Asia the Qara Khitai used bows 
and arrows, swords, lances and daggers,217 i.e" their weaponry was equal, if not 
inferior, to the armaments of their Muslim rivals,2lB Nothing suggests that their 

rivals were impressed by their weapons. 
Siege machines were an important component of twelfth-century Central Asian 

weaponry. 1 did not find any positive evidence that the Qara Khitai ever used 
mangonels (manjanfq), or any other siege-breaking weapon. However, the frequent 
mentions of mangonels and ballistae (,aradat) among Qara Khitai rivals, especially 
in Khwurazm, and even in their subject territories, as at Almaliq,219 together with 
the fact that the Liao dynasty already had units of catapultiers,22o suggest that the 
Qara Khitai possessed siege equipment. This is supported by the literarily and 
archaeoiogically attested heavy fortifications in many Central Asian towns, which 
the Qara Khitai had conquered,22I Indeed, the sources portray the Qara Khitai 
breaking a hole in the wall of Andkhud castle in 1204,222 and besieging Tirmidh 
together with the Khwurazmians in 1205,223 

Yet three anecdotes from the last years of the Qara Khitai imply the absence 
of regular siege-breaking weapons, When Gilchilltig tried to subdue Kashgar soon 

213 'AIT Akbar Dihkhuda, Lughtif fUlmah (Tehran, 1971),24:94-6. Yet the city is hardly mcntioned 
in sources for thc Qara Khitai period, when it lay in the fringes of the Western Qarakhanid state 
and was overshadowed by the cily of Fanakit (L. V. Shiskina, IJrevniaia ; sredfl('vekovui(l ku/'tllrtl 

C/wcha [Tashkent, 19791, 164-9). 
214 Kychanov (cd.), Kode/cs, 2:225-7 (ch. 7, al1. 440). Weaponry wa:-. among the merchandise whose 

export was theoretically prohibited in the slale or the Xi Xia. Yet the Tangut codex of I I 49-blJ 
cited ahove describes the rines imposed on the messengers of Dashi and Xi;r,hou for purchasing 

these restricted products. 
215 LS,30/355. 216 LS. 30/356. 
217 luwaynf, 2:57, 78, 92, tl'. Boyle, 324, 344, 360; Rashfd/Khwarazm, fol. 165a; Mfrkhwand. 7;,'rTkh. 

4:386; Juzjanf/l,labfbf, 1:403. 
21H For the Khwarazmian army see Buniiatov. Klwrezmshllkhov, 91; for the Ghurid army sec, e.g., 

MTrkhwand, Ta'rrkh, 4:386; K. C. B. Elliot, Thl' History (~f India {IS Told By ifs OWIl His/oriof/,,' 

(New York. 1966),2:204-43 (relrieving Ttyal-Maarhir). 
219 For siege-breaking weapons in KhwarazJ1l see Buniiatov, Khorezmshakhov, 91; also, e.g .. JuwaynT, 

1:82,93, 102, tr. Boyle, 106, 119, 129; "AltT," fols. 165b, 171a; Ibn Israndiyar, TIMkh, 144; 
Mfrkhwand, Ta·rlkh, 4:382; for AlmaJiq, sec Qarshf. Mulkhaql1l id-sura(1, 135-6. 

nil WF.519. 
221 See, c.g., lllwaynf, 1:71 (Khujand), 82 (Bukhara), 102 (Tirmidh), 2:92 (BaJasaghun), II'. Boyle. 92, 

106, 129.360; YaqUI, Mu)am, 1:280 (Uzgand). For archaeological records see, e.g., ZK, 125, 152; 

Pikefu, "Hala Qidan," 126. 
222 Juwaynf, 2:57, tl'. Boyle, 324. 223 Ibn al-Athfr, 12:231. 
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aftcr his usurpation iu 121 I, did not break its walls. but instead burnt the 

ill ils ficlds for three ['<HII' yc;trs lIl1lll hUliger Cmeed the to ",rrender 

also lIllslIcce"I'ul his ellort, 10 into AlmaliLl, which 

defended hy mangoncls anti ballislae."'i Even bermc GlichlllUg's time, when ill 

121 Ihe people of Balasaghun closed the city gales before the returning Qara 

Khilai army. Ihe Qara Khitai l"ed elephants not mangollc\s - to smash the city 
22(1 

The last episode portrays the use of another kind of wGapon, unal(es[cd in 

the Liao arlllY - elephants. The great value or elephants dCl110nstraiGd in 

negotiation, al'ier the hattie of Andkhud, in which Ihe Qara Khiwi gainGd 

elephant, ['mlll the vanquished GhDrids. GhLirids, like 1i1(;ir prcdece"()t~s 

the Ghaznawids, madc rrequellt usc of elephants, which they brollght from their 

territories in India, The elephants used hy the Qara Khitai in I II were hooty 

from Khwiirazm, probably ohtained 'lHee Muhammad's victories over the Ghlirids 

in the first decade of thc thirteenth century. The Qara Khitai kept the elephants 

because oftheir great flt'estigG and their effectiveness in siege hreaking, and despite 

the bctthat these fodder-eating animals were not well suited for lIlobile nomadic 

\varfarc. 220 

Campaign planning, tactics and strategies 

Before starting an important campaign Qara Khitai custom'lI~iiy sacrihced a 

gray ox and a white horse, thereby continuing all old Khilall tradilioll. 2H) A.lso likC' 

the Liao their troops Cought wearing a special bailie dress 211 [n battle the Qara 

Khitai troops were divided inlo three contingent!, - lei'!, right nnd central - as was 

also common in the Linn army and nillollg the Qara Khitai rivals, the GhOrids nnt! 

Khwarazmians, Eaeh contingent had a commander and a vice-commander. 

Apart from the commander and his second-in-command, at least in the campaign 

against the .lin, Dashi added two fUJlcliollaries: !labUS/ill (chief administrator) 

Boyle, 65: Q:lr<.;111, [_'"Ll,: R:1.'ihTd/K:Ir1Illl. 1:337. 
I J:,)--6. tr. Bnylc, 360. 

RashTliltClrlllll. I :2()j; 

125b: lh]] ]srandiYilr, ](/'n/':l1. J 71, 
F12:2 (J9())), S92-4; scc. e.g., l.~rah;lnl, T(/'n/(II, 2--l-1: DhahahL 'f!Jur. 'i:'2()."i, 

271: Ah!ill1u' u/-(/II.I'ah, 123. 
2:l)2, 11'. Ruyle. 360; lhi." is in sharp contrast tu Cllinggis Khan's attitude to clcph;lllls. 

Arter cOllquest or S,llllarqand, Chingg-is acquired l\v~nly elephant'> from the t<tl\,vara/.llli:lll 
arlllY Discovering lhal L1ll'Sl' animals n(~ed rodder. he decided In <;Cl [-helll free ill the 

'vvhcrc they eventually' starvcd to 1:04, lr. Boyle. 120; Hos\,vorth, "FTI." 

21() L\'. 301.1';(1. 357; see L'Il. 6. :rll 1: 19. 53, 2:S4, tr. Boyic, 65. 7(J, 352. 
LS, J01357~ JUW~lyllT, 2::)4, tr. Boyle, 35 Ibn al-AthTL I L [J6; "AII"1.·' 1'01. 212b; for tile Liao, sec, 
e.g", \\/F, 529; 5'C. 7/5h; for the rival.." e.g" JLI\vaYliL 2:84, tr. Boyle, 351-2; Ibn al-AlhTL 12: 1 36; 
and Buniiatov, Khof"(!;.fllsfwk/ull', 91. Ih(lI1.gh he gives a Illore l~Olllposite organi/:ltion, including. 

rcargl1~lrd and ;Jl11bll~hing troops. 
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and the dujim\ (director-in-chief), both very common titles in ,ile Liao tribal army 

northern administration. 
Dashl's basic slraLr:gie~ of canlp(lign organizatioll ohvioLl~ in the instructions 

he to Xiao Wolda before sending him to the campaigll again',! the ill 11 

"Take care 10 give rewards and punishments strictly and impartially: sharl' with 

yom troops forlune and misforlune; choose pi;ICCS rich in gr;lss and water for 

encamping: hefore giving ballic, take care to cslillwte the or the enemy; 

be ,'ver cOllsciow, not to draw clown upon yourself a defeat The Cirst two 

im,truclions deal with the relationship betwecn the cOllllrlandcrs ami their troops, 

which should be based OIl both solidarity and disci pi inc. Those features were 

especially important when Ihe commander was ethnic,lily dilTcrcnl fro\11 most of 

troops. 
The injunction to find places rich in water and grass stresses the importance 

of animals to the nornadic Qar;l Khitai. The animals assured their mobility, and 

illcked, many references to their troops specifically denote them as Ilorsemen))(' 

Although in the Lian period infantry was an important component of the C~\I11-
paigning arrny, and even in his ballics tire Song Dashi commanded a 

composite army of cavalry and infantry, I did \lot find any !ipccific reference 

to the llse of infantry in IIIC ranks of the Qara Khitai, Most of their auxiliary 

troops were prohably mounted as well, as attesled for the troops of lJig Tiirkrnen 
ill I 15X2i') Although cavalry were dominant among the Qara Khitai rival ~lrlllics 
as well, especially ill Khwarazl11, those arlllies also included a sizable infantry.24o 

A rational evalualion of the enClllY hefore allacl,ing an c"elltial 

c1ell1ent in Dashi's planning of campaigns. Such eslimates led him to attack 

Song forces in 1122 despite their huge numerical superiority, achieving a victory 

either by surprise allacks or by deception, such as beating drums to creale the 

impression lhat reinforcements were coming, lhereby causing the Song armies 

to retreat 14 , The samc rational calculations cOllvinced Dashi to avoid a hopeJess 

confrontalion against the Jill to which the reigning Liao emperor had been inclined 

in 1124. Whcn the Inlier declined Dashi's suggcstion "'to nourish the army, wail 

for Ihe right moment and then attack, Dashi dccicled to go westward, where: 

he implemented this strategy. This is apparent not only ill lir" illcuhation period al 

Kedull but also later. After his coronation at Emil in I]] 1/2, Dashi let his troops 

rest for a few years, coming into Balasaghun only after he was snmmoned by 

its ruler in I J 34 214 In similar fashion. Dashi came to Qatwan four years after 

'1.1 LS, lOIJ)7, For !l1i/msllll ,cc. IS, 45/69(), (,92. 71 (). 717, 4()/7'L1. 744. 745. 747, 7,IX, i52: 1"01 
dlljillf) sec, e.g .. LS. 45/690. 6,)'1.6')7.700, 7()7, 70K. 70l). 711. 713, 
L)". 30n57: II'. in Bretschneider. Medi(/cvo! Nl'sc(/rclic'l 1:217 (vvitil challg~s). 

2.~6 See. c.g., Ibn ,1I-A.thTr. 11:8 I: Ibn aJ-.JmvzL I X: 10: AkhhDr (l/-dmv/({, 83: 
DhahabT, '/I)({f', 4:():): Ibn Na!Tf. Frl'rlkh, fot. 124b: LU/Hlh. Nu::..Iwr u/-qll/fJh, 

257,11. lSO, 
WE 519 IT. Sc, 7/5b. '10 15,11. 2KB, 

:.'41) Buniialov, KJIOI"C::'II/\/w/.:.OF, gg. 92. Yel fOl ufanimals in tIle Khw[tr<.tI.llli~11l army, 

~lT DII<lhahT. 62:331. 
211 IS 301lS(1. Sc, 10111",7/6", 

LS'. 2913-+9: ()f)(;'/, LYL13; ,')'c. 2!/5a-h. 2ct,1 JuwaynL 2:X7-X. tr. Boyle, ~55. 
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his earlier victory in the region, and only after he had been summoned by the 
local forces, either the Qarluqs or the Khwarazm Shah, who provided him with 
information (partly biased) on the situation in Khurasan. 245 When the Qara Khitai 
estimated that their force could not overcome their rivals, they preferred to refrain 
from war. This is apparent in the case ofXiao Duolubu, who avoided confrontation 
with Tekish in the late 1170s,24" and seemingly also in the case of I1ig TUrkmen, 
who in 1158, perhaps due to the initiative of the Qara Khitai, refrained from 
attacking II Arslan's forces and instead concluded a peace agreement between the 
Khwarazmians and the Qarakhanids.247 

As to military tactics, the usual way of acquiring information about the enemy 
was by using scouts or spies, a well-developed tactic in the LidO army, which 
Dashi certainly used against the Song248 There are several references to Qara 
Khitai scouts who were sent to spy on lin troopS.249 In the west, the Qara Khitai 
commissioners and tax-collectors in their subject and vassal territories also served 
in this function. When, for example, Zhilugu in 1209 sent his vizier Ma~m[jd Tai to 
Khwarazm to demand the tardy tribute, part of the latter's mission was to evaluate 
the Khwarazmian situation.25o Spying, however, was a common feature in both 
China and Central Asia in the Qara Khitai period 251 

The few tactical details known of Qara Khitai wars suggest that their advantages 
were their mobility and the coordinated action of their troops. The Qara Khitai's 
greatest victory, at Qatwan, was achieved after their separate contingents managed, 
acting together, to encircle the enemy troops, squeeze them into a narrow wadi 
and then defeat them.252 The same tactic of encirclement also brought the Qara 
Khitai their second great victory, at Andkhud.253 This tactic, practiced in hunting 
campaigns, was used by the Liao and later by the Mongols254 In 1136 the Qara 
Khitai used the tactic of ambush against lin forces and managed to cut off the 
Jurchens' provisions. Their better endurance of cold weather, as well as a fortunate 
mutiny in the Jin ranks, also contributed to their victory255 Although certainly a 
mobile mounted army, excelling in "riding and shooting,"256 the Qara Khitai did 
not refrain from face-to-face battles, where they used swords and lances.257 

Among the tactics that led to Qara Khitai defeats by their rivals were riverine 
warfare and night attacks. Despite the fact that the Qara Khitai were skilled in 
crossing rivers (they certainly crossed the Oxus and the Jaxartes), and that even in 
the Liao period Yeli.i Dashi did not hesitate to cross or block rivers,258 they could 

245 !:IusaynT, Akhbiir al~d"wl", 93; MTrkhwand, Ta·rTkh. 4:313. See pp. 41-3. 
246 E.g .. Ibn al-AlhTr, II :378; RashTd/KarTmT, 1;254. 
247 JuwaynT, 2;15, tr. Boyle, 288. 248 SC, 7/6a, 817a; WF, 530; JZA 1996.83. 
24" JS, 5011114, 88/1964. 250 JuwaynT, 2:89, II'. Boyle, 357. 
251 The most famous example is of course Chinggis Khan's merchants, who in 1218 were condemned 

as spies and executed by the Khwaral.mian governor of Utrar (see, e.g., Ratchnevsky. Genghis 
Khan, 122-3), For Khwarazmian spies see Buniiatov, Khorezm,\'hakhov, 91; "Alti," fo!' 165b; for 
Liao scouts, see WF, 530; JZA 1996, 83. 

252 LS, 30/356; Ibn al-AthTr, II :85; ~IusaynT, Akhbtir al~d"wl", 94. 
253 JuwaynT, 2:56-7, tr. Boyle, 324; JilzjanTl!:labThT 1:403. 
254 WF, 118, 119; Morgan, Mongols. 84-5. 255 Sc, 13717a. 
256 LS,30/355. 257 JuwaynT, 2:5&--7, tr. Boyle. 324. 258 SC,7/5b. 
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not cope with the Khwarazmian techniques of riverine warrare. The Khwarazmian 
method was to open the river dikes at their enemy's approach, thercby flooding 
their way. This tactic was instrumental in convincing Xiao Duolubu to withdraw 

from Khwarazm in the late 1170s259 
A major setback occurred in 1198 when the Ghurids attacked by night, catching 

the peacefully sleeping Qara Khitai completely unprepared for battle.26i1 In Central 
Asia it was indeed customary to fight from morning till dusk,261 yet at Qatwan 
at least the Qara Khitai fought for three days and nights,2(12 and one combat in 
the battle of Andkhud was fought from sundown till next morning263 The 1198 
episode was an obvious case of negligence in protecting the camp264 

Another interesting insight into YeW Dashi's strategy is given in the description 
of the hallie of Qatwan, when after his defeat Sanjar had to pass through the 
Glirkhan's camp. Recognizing him, the Glirkhan refrained from stopping Sanjar, 
explaining that blocking the way of a defeated enemy would put the latter in dirc 
straits and oblige him to launch a dcsperate battle that would lead to his victory.165 
This classical Chinese attitude266 was indeed practiced by the Qara Khitai, who at 
Qatwan as well as at AlldkhOd preferred reaching a settlement with their enemies, 
usually for lucrative compensation, instead of eliminating them267 

The well-organized, disciplined, mobile and sizable army of the Qara Khitai cer
tainly deserved to be designated "a mighty wall," as the Muslim sources called 
it.26K External features, such as its battle dress and mostly Chinese titles, probably 

added to its awesome appearance. 
Although the Qara Khitai army retained features and terminology of the Liao 

military organization, the differences between the two armies are quite apparent. 
For example, the Qara Khitai army was based on light cavalry. Infantry and heavy 
cavalry, both important in Liao warfare, were much less significant (if used at 
all) in the ranks or the Qara Khitai. The main divisions of the Qara Khilai army 
were not along the ordu, tribal and militia lines, as in the Liao case, but bctween 
the standing tribal army, under direct control of the GUrkhan, and the auxiliary 
armies of the Qara Khitai subjects. The difference is apparent even in the form or 
titles, since two of the main commanding titles in the Qara Khitai army, Gi.irkhan 

259 E.g. JuwaynT, 2:20, tr. Boyle, 292. This tactic was also practiced quite effectively at the 
Khwarazillian siege of Ghurid Herat: "Alff." fo!' 196b; JuzjanT/!:IabTbT. 1:307. 

260 Ibn al-AthTf, 12: 136. 261 1hn al-AthTr, 12: 188; JuwaynT, 2:57, tf. Boyle, 324. 
262 Ibn al-DawadarT, KallZ al-durar, 6:535. 263 Ibn al-AthTr, 12: 188. 
264 WF. 660. 265 !:IusaynT, Akhhiir al~dawla, 94-5. 
2(lfJ See e.g. Sun::J bingj'a, in R. D. Sawyer (tr.), The Seven Military Classics (~lAncient China (Boulder, 

1993), 180, 182. Other of Dashi's stralegies could also lind precedents in this book; cf. Barthold. 

Turkestan, 273. 
267 JU7.janT/HabTbT, 2:95; Rawandl, Rahat al~"udiir, 174 (Qalwan); JuwaynT, 2:57, tr. Boyle, 324 

(Andkhud), though it is unclear whether the agreement with the Ghurid~ was initiated by the 
Qara Khitai or manipulated by their vassal Sultan 'Uthman. 

26R JuwaynT, 2:79-80, 89, lr. Boyle, 347, 357; RashId/KarTmT. 1:335; RashTd/Khwarazm, fo!' 165a; 
Majma' a/~ans"h, 139,230; DhahabT. Ta'rikh, 62:330; MTrkhwand, TaHkh, 5:71; see also JuzjanT/ 

!:IabThT, 1:302. 
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and IOyllngu, were not in lise at the time of Ihe l.ian. Nor were elephants uscd in 
north China, The di,sill1ilaritics between tire Liao ilrmy ,md that uflhe Qara Khitai 
reflect the adaptations or the Qara Khitai io the Central Asi,lll environment. 

Qara Khitai achieved victory over Centrai Asian armies not fUIl-

damental superiority in weapon or numbers, but mainly by better coordination, 
mobility and discipline. Since their military advantagt: was technological rather 
than human, the personal authority oC the Glirkhan, the army's chicI' commander 
and its organizer. was essential ror keeping the ,lrmy in good shape. Any decline in 

the Glirkhan's authority was dangerous in the decentralized and warlike environ
tnl'llt "fCentral Asia, ill which tribal leaders, ""horse-stealers" and local dignitaries 
eagerly awaited the deterioration or the central power. 

There were several differences between the Qara Khitai armies and their Muslim 

rivals, mainly the lack or the mamluk institution among the Qara Khitai, as well as 
the total or nearly total reliance on mounted warriors and less sophisticated siege 
warrare. However, the similarities were more apparent Beyond the resemblance 

in terms of internal division and weaponry, the importance of the military in the 
society was another eOlllmon feature: It is generally assLittled thai in nomadic 
societies, every member of the society was a potential soldier, hut this seems to 
have been true also 1'01' the sedentary population in Central /\sia, ill which women, 
religious leaders and ,1rlisan civilians fought when the need arose,2W 

The of women 

The high status of women in the Qara Khitai is demonstrated hy the ract that 
two out or the five GLirkhans were women. The importance or the ernprcss was 
a continuation of a notahle Liao tradition, which began in thc days of YingtialL 
the charislllatic wife of the Liao founder Abaoji (I'. 907-26). Afler Abaoji's death. 

Yingtian reCused to be buried with him, as the Khitan cuslom demanded. Instead. 
she cut off her right hand and had it placed in the coffin, while she survived and 
bCC,lBlC an influential regent, the first in a line of dominant Khitan elllpn:sses 2lU 

The high position of women was also apparent in the Qara Khitai successor statc 

of KirmJIl, whose most famous ruler was the celebrated Qutlugh Terkcn (r. 1257 
82),271 about whom see he low. 

2()l) example, albeit from Khv .. i?'iraz1l1. see Qa/,\vII1T, /\r/ulr, 5 19; for earlier (Iud later cxarnplc . .., 
of lhis phellomenon ,,>ce Paul, The SIOIC, /)(1.\'.1,';111: Biran, Quidu, :54. 

27(1 Twilchctt and Tie[LI:, '"The Liao," 6B; "VF, 543; II. Frallke, "Women under the DYlla~tics of 
Conquest," in H. Franke, China lInder A1ollgo/ Rille (Allkrshot. J (Y)4), 25-6; Holmgren, "ell 'i-LUI." 

52. 
271 The L]lleen rcceived (ile title QUllugll Tcrkcn after her marriage to Qu!b aI-DIn, the secolld ruler of 

lhe dynasty. Othenvise she \vas knmvll :Ie; Terken Khalun, i.l Il,lilll' or title vvhich 
wives oj' variou;- Turkic rulers of the eastem Islamic vvorld (c1'. the famous lllotller 
Khv,/arazl1l Shah described on p, 144), Te,rken, a Khitan word. was roughly 

" \vhile Khatun, deriving from Ill(:all.'" the wit\'~ or a ruler or lord 
"Terkcn Khallln," 1~I2 10 [I(YN!, 4 Tn avoid confusion, I al1l follO\villg 

f ,(lmbton in calliuf! the queen QWlugh Terken (Lambton, C(mtinuit)', 278). 
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According to the Lioa shi, the Qara Khitai empresses, like Ihose 01' the Liao, 
were me",,,ly regents, who only temporarily, nntil their rmlie (or 

nephews) reached majority. Both Qara Khitai crnpresses, however, were specif-
ically norninakd for the post by their predecessors: 1\lbuYCln, the clllpre" (Jalltian 
(r. 1143-50) her husband, Yelii Dashi, and Pusuwan, the empress Chcngtian 
(I 1(>4-77) hy her brother, Yehi Yili e 271 Moreover, when Umpress Chengtian was 

deposed after reigning for thirteen yew's, she was replaced by Yilie's second son, 
Zhilugu. As there is no indication th,ll Zhilugu was a minor upon his accession, his 
older hrother must have been an adult before the scandal, but nevertheless he did 

replace the empress immediately after reaching 
that the empresses funcLioncd as rulers in their own right. had their own 
reign tities" a feature that no Lian (or Chinese) regent ever they bore the 
titles GLirkhan and and they certainly determined the empire's internal 

and external policy, 
Empress Gantian, for example, refused to surrender to the Jill ill 1146, and 

isslled coins inscribed with her title. 279 Empress Chengtian celtainly took important 

political and military decisions. She ordered the expulsion or the Qarluqs from 
Tranwlxilnia in I 163, and under her rule the Qara Khilai conquered Balkh from 
the Oghu7 in 1165 together with the Western Qarakhanids:'~1! defeated II Arsbn 
Khwara7.tll Shah in 117 J 12;2S1 came to enthrone Tckish as his heir in late I 172;2S2 

and around 1177 accompanied Tekish's brother, Sultan Shah, in a futile attempt 
to dethrone their rebellious protege,2Xl In the early 1170s and at least till 1175 

the Qara Khitai also fought on their northeaslcrn frontier against the (unidentified) 

loS. ]01357. " Ibid. 
/,S, :-Hl/Y'i7-H: cf. Llll' rcrll,,,,d of the Kirmanid Qllll!lgh Tl'rkell to give lip Iwr (Tmvn lo her S(1I1, 
although hl: had already m,ILle a name for himselr as a rCIlmvned 'vvarrior, I.e., \1/;\<.; certainly 110t a 
minor: Lllnhtoll, COfllil/lIi!\', 2~ I. 
This is 2:XS l), Ir. 
3)() 7; Ibn NTshapfirT, 
fUll/wll, 4(); R~lwalldL R(/~IU{ (l1-~\'udrlF, 174; 

and she i" till:: only Olle: \vl1o rukd noL as legem bUl as 
dyl1~lsty (6l)()-712), Sec R.\V. L. Guiso, "The of 
L"Llllg (h42··') 12)," ill D. 'l\vilclldl (cd.). 'Ille 
Dyn({sties (C.Hllbritigc, 1(79), 290-332 and table 3. p. XVIII. Cr. Ydllg fuji, Uuo sll; ,\hi.v; 1m, 
C')'.lC cd., where U:lIllian's rcigll title i:- described as the rir,;t reign title of her ."on and ,<"UCC('.""or, 

Yilie. 
JS, I") 1/1637: RashTd/KarTm!' 1:2:')4: Mllsi.l\vT, "l)\'rTkh-i khayrat:' rol. 2 J 4a-o: :'-J<I(am), "Ta'rTkb," 

Col. 17,1". 
I')', J:2J/2()37; and see eb. 2. 
\VF, 664: ZK, 122. The coins \vere inscribed with the', ef1lpn:j~s's temple name (i.e" (J,lJllian) and 
llol witll hlT rc,ign title as was the norm in Chinese coin:lg-e, and as \ViIS al.<.,o practiced Iinder YeW 
Dashi 
lbn al-/\II1Tr, 11:310 II. \t1usa\vT, "Ta'nkh-i "fol. 162a; Barthold, TUf'kes{(I/I, 334--5. 

~:)I Ibn al-AlbTL II :375; JuwaynL 2: 16-17, tr. 2X9 (\vho dale" the battle to 1170. cf. Bdrthold, 
Ald'lIm}' (// dmllu, MTrkhwamL To'r!k!J, 4:365: MOsmvT, "T~lrTkh-i 

1'01. 9:1;1; AoD al-J-iida', U!-/\lfllkhll':',{lr, 3:52. 
2: 17 - 18, tr. Boyle, 290. 
Rash-llIlK:lrTlllr, 1 :25L!; Jll/JanTIl)abTbl, I :]()S; l\'WS'-lW), "Ta'rTkh-i 

, rol. 244a-l1; Na~(JnzT, 'Ta'rTkh," rol. 174a. 
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Yebulian tribe.284 The empresses' central role in making these decisions is apparent 
at least in the Khwarazmian cases285 

The high position of women in the Qara Khilai realm was closely connected 
to the unique marriage pattern of the Lian Khitans, which the Qara Khitai at least 
partially retained. According to this pattern, male descendants of the royal YeW 
clan took their wives exclusively from the Xiao consort clan, and Yelii females 
also married exclusively Xiao males286 Tabuyan, Dashi's wife, who was also 
his paternal cousin, helonged indeed to the Xiao clan, and YeW Pusuwan was 
married to Xiao Duolubu 287 The leading positions that the Xiao malcs hcld in the 
Qara Khitai army and administration certainly elevated the status or their female 
relatives. [n the case ofPusuwan, her father-in-law, the most decorated Qara Khitai 
general Xiao Wolila, was probably instrumental in ensuring hcr accession. The 
coup d'etat he organized thirteen years later also demonstrated his unique position 
in the empire, although this time it was not in favor of his daughter-in-Iaw28s 

Pusuwan's reign also witnessed the unique position of the empress's husband, who 
kept his former title offuma, imperial son-in-law. Although Juwaynl stated that 
the husband was "handling the affairs" for the empress (mudllhhir a/-ul11iir), other 
sources made clear that the empress held superior authority. She sent her husband 
to perform military errands, and she granted him titles289 

As Wittfogel and Feng correctly stated, however, the limitcd numbers of the 
YeW and Xiao among the Qara Khitai probably resulted in a less exclusive mar
riage pattern than was prevalent under the Liao.29o In any case, towards the end 
of the dynasty the Qara Khitai were obliged to modify their traditional marriage 
pattern due to their declining political situation. Even before this, political mar
riages occurred among the Qara Khitai despite running counter to the Yelii-Xiao 
marriage pattern, as marriage alliances were an integral part of Central Asian pol
itics.291 Yelii Dashi married Qarakhanid and Khwarazmian princesses, although 
the unique position of the Xiao empresses precluded any real int1uence of a non
Khitan woman, who could not win the status of empress. 292 Like the Liao, the 
Qara Khitai were not enthusiastic about giving their daughters in marriage: Sultan 
'Uthman of Samarqand was very offended in the early thirteenth century when 
the Giirkhan refused his request to marry a Qara Khitai princess. Yet when the 
Giirkhan's position declined a few years afterwards 'Uthman did receive a princess 
to ensure his loyalty293 A Qara Khitai princess was also promised to Muhammad 

,"4 JS, 121/2637. 2<5 Natanzl. '''IlMkh,'' 1'01. 174a; MOsawI, "Ta'rlkh-i khayrat." 1'01. 244b. 
2H6 Holmgren, "Ch'i-lan," 56-7. 
2H7 LS, 30/357; Ibn al-AthTr, 11 :85. Marriages between cousins were common in the Liao royal house. 

Sec J. Holmgren, "A Question of Strength: Military Capability and Princess-Bestowal in Imperial 
China's Foreign Relations (Han to Ch'ing)," MOflumellfa Seric{{ 39 (1990-91), 67. 

288 See eh. 2. 
2R9 LS. 30/357-R; Na\anzl. 'Ta·rlkh." [01. 174a; MOsawI. "Ta'rlkh-i khayrat:' fol. 244a-b. 
290 WF.671. 
291 Lamhton, Continuity. 258 ff.; Holmgren. "A Question of Strength," 84; P. B. Golden, "Nomads 

and their Sedentary Neighbors in Pre-Chinggisid Eurasia." AEMA 7 (1987-91),72. 
292 RashTdlSaljuq, 87; Ibn al-AthTr, 11 :81; lhn al-JawzI, al-Munfllzam, 18: 19; Holmgren, "A Question 

of Strength," 52. . 
293 Juwaynl, 2;122,124, tr. Boyle, 393. 395. 
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Khwarazm Shah in return for his support for the Qara Khitai against GlichLillig. 
After GiichUliig deposed thc Giirkhan, Mu~ammad still demanded the princess, 
but GlichLillig responded favorably to Zhilugu's begging him to defend "his most 
precious treasure," and did not send the princess,294 perhaps keeping her for his 
own son. Before all this Giichliliig was chosen as son-in-law of the Giirkhan despite 
his non-Khitan (apparently non-Xiao) origin. Giichliliig himself married his son to 
a Qara Khitai princess,295 perhaps aspiring to have the Naiman supplant the Xiao 
as the Qara Khitai consort clan. 

The pattern of Yelii and Xiao marriage was not preserved among the Qara Khitai 
of Kirman, but they concluded a series of political marriages with neighboring 
ataheRs of Yazd, Faris and Luristan, as well as with the Chaghadaid and Ilkhanid 
Mongols296 The marital connections of the empresses remained an important 
factor in determining the amount of their authority. The special position of Qutlugh 
Terken's daughter, Padshah Khatun, for example, was closely related to her being 
the wife of two Ilkhans, Abaqa (r. 1265-80) and his son Geikhatu (r. 1291-5). As 
the Ilkhans were the overlords of Kirman, Padshah Khatun could look after her 
mother's interests, and after the latter's death she demanded, and received, the right 
to rule Kirman on her own, but had to give it up when her husband was dethroned 
by Baidu.297 

The tendency to marry upward, i.e., taking a spouse of thc former generation, 
as in the case of Padshah Khatun's sccond marriage, was apparent among the Qara 
Khitai of Kirman: Baraq !:Iajih forced JaIal ai-DIn, his former Khwarazmian lord, 
to marry him to his lllother,29x and Qu\b ai-DIll, Baraq's nephew and successor, 
married Baraq's concubine, later Qutlugh Terken 2 'J9 This practice was common 
in Inner Asia and is attested among the Khitans, the Khwarazm Shahs and the 
Mongols?OO 

RashId ai-DIn's description of Giichiiliig's marriage stresses the independent 
position of Qara Khitai women. According to him it was Zhilugu's eldest wife, 
Giiresbii, who ordered Glichiiliig to be brought to the Giirkhan's court. Her daugh
ter, who saw GiichUliig at court and fell in love with him, married him three days 
afterwards, meaning that she could choose her mate herself.301 Whether the reason 
for that was her strong will or her father's declining political position it is hard to 
determine, but two other anecdotes also illustrate the strong-mindedness of Qara 
Khitai women. The first deals with one of Dashi's tirst wives. She was left behind 
in 1123, when Dashi escaped from the J urchen camp, and she stood boldly in front 
of the Jin commander, refusing to betray her husband's whereabouts. The furious 

294 NasawT, Slm, 44. 295 Huang lin, .linhua Huang, 28/12a-l3a. 
296 Lambton, Continuity, 276-87. 297 Lambton, Continuity, 281-2, 286-7. 
298 WF, 672; Ihn al-Athlr. II ;379-80. 299 WF,672. 
300 For the Khitans see WF, 207, 211; 1. Holmgren, "Imperial Marriages in the Native Chinese and 

Non-Han States, Han to Ming," in R. Watson and P. Ehrey (eds.), Marriage and Inequality in 
Chinese Society (Berkeley. 1991). 81-2; [or the llkhanid Mongols, see. e.g., J. A. Boyle, "Dynastic 
and Political History of the Ilkhans," in CHI5, 380; for the Khwarazmians, see Ibn al-Athlf, 11;380; 
"AltT," fa!. 96a. 

301 RashId, Sbornik ietopisei. 180, cited in Juwaynl, tf. Boyle, 62. n. S. 
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commander decided to punish her by marrying her otf to a lesser tribe member. 
She proudly refused and paid with her life for her boldness.'112 Another determined 
woman was a noble Qara Khitai lady who set her heart on the ruler of Sijistan, a 
captive of the battle of Qatwan who was taken to the Giirkhan's court. The lady 
made the ruler of Sijistan "a near and dear friend," whatever this means. She took 
care of all his needs and thanks to her etforts he was released from custody and 
returned to his land .. lO.l 

Very few details regarding gender relations among the Qara Khitai, apart from 
the royal house's arrangements, are mentioned in the sources. Ibn al-AthTr stated 
that Yelii Dashi did not prohibit adultery.'114 l:IaydarT understood that several Qara 
Khitai men could share one woman, as did the Mazdakids 3 ()) This sounds incom
patible with the high position of women described above and with the firm ban 
on adultery in the Liao period,JlI6 Yet those statements might renect certain sex
ual customs apparent among the Qara Khitai. Among the twclfth-ccntury Shanxi 
Uighurs, for example, the women had relations with Han men before marrying, 
and bore many children. Only when she approached lhe age of thirty might a 
woman be matched with her own kind, and her price in the marriage market was 
determined according to the number of men she had already been with: the more 
the better.'117 Twelfth-century HlI1guls tlrst otfered their daughters to the state pre
ceptor, the leading Buddhist priest in the Xi Xia realm, and only afterwards dared 
to marry them otT .. 'IIH Dunnell ascribed these practices to the influence of Tantric 
Buddhism, which was practiced among the Khitans as well. Therefore, a simi
lar custom might have existed among the Qara Khitai and form the basis for Ibn 
al-AthTr and l:IaydarT's assertions, Whatever freedom the women enjoyed before 
marriage, however, after wedlock they were supposed to remain raithful, as proved 
by Pusuwan's deposal due to her love affair. lllY 

The GUrkhan's function as the empire's military leader and the unique tradition 
of military authority among Liao empresses suggest that Qara Khitai women took 
part in warfare. In China, Yingtian, Abaoji's wife, had her own private army of 
200,DOO horsemen, with whom she organized and led campaigns against rival 
tribes,JIIl Other empresses also took paIl in Liao campaigns;'ll and cven in the 
very last days of the Liao, before evacuating Yanjing in 1122, Empress Xiao 
Defei, the widow and successor of the ephemeral emperor YeW Chun (d, 1122), 
was willing to tIght to the finish against the Jurchens.'12 

302 SMJW, l/7a and see p. 24. 
303 JOzjilnT/l:!abTbT, 1:276. 3D4 Ibn al-AthTr, I 1:86 . 
.105 I:IaydarT/Schefer, 242. The Mazdakids were called after Mazdak, the leader of a revolutionary 

social-religious movement in Sassanid Iran, that was active in the late fifth to early sixth centuries. 
The name was also ascribed to several rebellious groups in the eighth to ninth centuries in Muslim 
Iran, which shared several characteristics with the former Mazdakids, mainly the sharing ofwomcn. 
See M. Guidi lM. Morany J, "Mazdak," EI2 6 (1991), 949-52. 

,06 WF,465. 307 SM.!W, 1/3h; Dunnel. "Tangllts." 228. 30s Dunnell. "Tanguts," 228-9. 
309 LS, 30/357; cf. Qazwini, A/har, 584 on the sexual freedom of married Qarluq women. 
JlO Twitchett and Tietze "The Liao" 68' wr 543' Franke "Women" 25--{' 
311 Holmgren, "Ch'i-lan> 52; WF, 201-2. ' 312 QDGZ, '12/129; S(', 12!3h-4a. 
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Despite the documented involvement of the Qara Khitai empresses in political 
and military decisions, the only positive evidence for women as warriors in the 
ranks of the Qara Khitai comes from a period following the dissolution of their 
empire, When Baraq l:Iajib left Khwarazm and headed to India around 1220, he 
went through Kirman. Entering the province. Baraq and his Khitan and Turkic 
troops were attacked by the local governor of thc castle of JuvashTr. Rcalizing that 
"the moment had arrived," Baraq "ordered the women also to put on men's clothes 
and prepare for battle.'"m It is possible that women sometimes fought in Qara 
Khitai ranks, but this was not mentioned by the Muslim sources either because, 
as attested above, the women wore male dress and were not easily distinguishable 
rrom the men;' 14 or because female warriors were not an uncommon phenomenon 
among the Turks in twelfth-century Central Asia, as will be discussed below. 
Nevertheless, none of this suggests that women routinely fought in the ranks of 
the Qara Khitai, 

While the position of Qara Khitai women was indeed uniquely high, there 
were several contemporary assertive Turkic women who shouldered political and 
military responsibilities, although they did not enjoy thc rormal status of ruler or 
regent The most famous was Terken Khatun, the wife of Tekish Khwarazm Shah 
and Mu~ammad's mother, whose conrused ethnic origin was discussed above, 
There is not much information on Terken Khatun's activities during Tekish's reign, 
but when she discovered that her husband was having an atrair with a slave girl. 
she attacked him in the bath, leaving him blind in one eye,m In Mu~ammad's 
reign, however, Terken Khatun played a decisive political role, enjoying the loy
alty of her relatives in the army and the administration. She had her own separate 
court and officials, and her power was greater than that of her son"lo The two 
sometimes cooperated, such as when Terken Khatun organized the Khwarazmian 
defense against Ghllr in 1204, while Muhammad was away .. m More often they 
had different interests, for example, when Tcrken Khatun decided to pay tribute 
to the Qara Khitai in 1209 while her son was more willing to rebel:lIH Terken 
Khatun's strained relations with her unfavored son contributed to the collapse of 
the Khwarazmian state with the advance of the Mongols. ll9 Earlier Khwarazmian 
queens, such as Sul\an Shah's mother, were also politically and militarily 
active 3211 

Sanjar's wife took part in the battle of Qatwan, where she was taken pris
oner by the Qara Khitai and carried otf into captivity,32I After being released, 
she held military authority even after her hushand had been captured by the 
Oghuz, since in 1148/9 she ordered the destruction of the citadel of Bayhaq,m 

JIJ JuwaynT. 2:212, tr. Boyle. 477. 
.114 POI' a manifestation of this phenomenon among the Mongols, see Ibn al-AthTr, 12:378. 
J 15 JiizjanT/l:!abTbT, 1;301-2. J 16 JuwaynT, 2: 198, tr. Boyle, 466 (and 79, 124,339,349). 
.117 'Awn, "Jawami'," in Barthold, Turkestan-texts, 88. 31H JuwaynT, 2:87. tr. Boyle, 358. 
319 Lambton, Contilluil\!, 276. J20 See ch. 2. 
321 Ibn al-AthTr, 11:81; -RawanJT, Rahal ai-sudur, 173. 
322 Ibn Funduq, Ta'rlkh-; Ba:v/l(fq, 469. . 
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Later she was instrumental in I'inding ;1 solution. which enahlcd her hushand 

to release hilllscif from the Oghuz\ prison. The Illotiler of the SaIiHq sliitan 

Arslan (d. 117'5) also took part in mililary campaigns 10 the needs of the 
arm),.J24 

The widow of Char Khan 0[' Aiinaliq temporarily took over her hushand', 

duties after his sudden dealh. She organized the city's defense againsl GLichLiIlig. 

Enlisting wa.-riors and insta[ling ballistac and enlapuils around the eity walls. she 

managed to overwhellllthe Naiman prince.]" Soon afterwards. however. Chinggis 

Khan appointl,d O/ar's son to succeed his father and the lady disappeared from the 

political scene. J2h 

The wife or the ((toheg of Tahari"Uin took part in her husband's wars against 

Tekish in the 1190s.'27 and the wife of Tekish 's commander. May~chliq. played a 

leading role in Tekish 's 1197-·8 campaign against the remnants of the Saljuq forces 

in Iraq. Mayachuq deployed the center of his army against the Iraqi forces. but was 

defeated. When, however. the Iraqi forces were pursuing the Khwarazrnian men, 

IVlayachuq's wife led the Khwarazrnian women against them. The Khwar,mnian 

women wore '1r1110r. and each of them is said to have driven off fifty Iraqis. The 

women attacked the Saljuq forces from hchind, enabling Mayachuq to redeploy 

his forces. Together the Khwarazmians won the ballic, and the women celebrated 

the victory in "an unimaginable slaughter.,,12S 

Apart from the behavior of Mayachuq's wife, this last episocle renects the 

role of thc "rank-and-filc" women in the warring forces. This is aLso attesled for 

the women of the Oghuz. who captured Sanjar in 1148,l20 and for thirtcenth

century Mongol women. no The Muslilll religion of the Khwarazmian. SaljBq. 

Kinnanid. Tahmistanid ,md perhaps also Ogllll7. women did not prevent their active 

participation in warfare and politics. 1) 1 None of the noble women mentioned above. 

however, reigned in her own nallle and all of them gained prominence due to their 

dead or living hnsbands. 

In the sphere of rulership, the thirteenth century saw the unprecedented phe

nomenon of several female Muslim 'llleens. many of whorn had some Qara Khitai 

"AltT," fol. 4):\a: Salljar's \vik is also ratrJous for building the CiJr;lV(lIlSC1'ni kllOVv'lI as Rih,l\-i Shara1 
in Khurasan. See C. IIillenlJrand, \V()ll1Cll," in C. Balim-I larding and C. Imber (cds.), Tilt' 

LCH}j.\' (!<;\anhul, 2()()()), 1.'16. 
}2,1 Vv'olllcn:' 1 (11. 

-"1, Qa/\vTnT, 
.J., 1 Even at the time of the pf(lphet 

they played a vcry marginal role. 
it is for men; it \vas allO\ved in time hut even then it W,-L\ recolllmended th:lt womell C;hOllld 
cook for thl~ vvarrior" or l()ok after lile i!ljured instead of actually fighting (I\/[. K. [laykaL ({I-ii/Hid 

[Beirut 1991 L 2: 10 11-21j.). Muslim legallitcrature \vril1cn ulH.kr 
SI;-ltllS orwol1len \varriurs including ljlllTI1S hlf(/II'(/ 

(Cairo. l:.:'iRL 583: al-l\'larghTnanl a/-Ilidayo, ill al-'AYIIT. shorb 
(Beirut, 1 ()80), h61, 6(ll. For theoretical views of the position of WO!l\en in tlIlle" 

"Sc!juq \Volllcn," 1/16--0. 
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connection. are those of the Kirmanid queens. (jutlugh 

Khatlill. Qll!lllgh 'lerkell. a noble Khitan 

h;ld been thirtcclllh century. a ,lave ill h['allan 

became concubine of the prince Ghiyalh ai-DIn. later bee-arm, 

cOllcubine or the founder or Kirmanid dynasty, Baraq Ilajib. After his death 

she married his successor and nephew, QlItb ai-DIll. Arter Ialler's dc,mise 

1157. Qutlugh 'Ierken succeeded him firq as a regent 10 their minor sons. and 

later as a ruler in her own right - although her childl'cn had by then re'lChcd ,Idlllt

hood 3 ,c QUllugh Tcrken's daughtel's cOl1linucd to be influential Kirmilnid affairs 

ai"ter her rknlb, and one 01" them. PJeishah KhatLlll. ruled Kinn[ll1 in 

I 292-5). 
The tradition ofclaughters as legitimate successors. which back to the Qara 

Khitai empress Chenglian. was continued in several cases in the Muslim world 01" 
the thirteenth century: In 1237/~ Sultan Raliiyya (r. 1237/S-~I)). the daughter and 

non1inalcd successor 0[" the Delhi sultan I1tulIllish. was crowned ill Delhi by her 

father's nlalnluks. J~lcksOIl ascribed hCI'llo111in~lti()llto the Qara Khitai hackground 

01" ,Ill influential section oC IItutlllisll\ mall1luks.')-1 and if lltutmish was inciec'd 

a Qara Khit~li the connection is lOvell IllOI'C obvious. Abisb Khatun, who ruled 

over Faris (12(AIS· ·1',(ll7). was a granddaughter "I' Blbl Turkan. daughler of R,1raq 

HJjib and QUllugh Terkcn. Both her grandmother and her mother were influcntial 

in Faris. ,111(1 her ddugll1er. who W,lS m'IITicd back inlo the Kirlllanid dynasty. also 

p["yed an important role in succession struggles lhere. Like the Kinmillid 

qllCCIl',. the rise or Abish Khatlill WelS closely connected to her relatiolls wiLh the 
IIkhanilis. III 

I did not. however., find allY Khitan connection ill the case of another famous 

Turkic Muslim queen. Shajeu' a[-Dun·. who reigned as the sulLan of Egypt for thl'e" 

months. May to July 1250. followillg the death or her husband. the AyyObid sliitan 

al-Salih ell, Aruund the 'dine' time the wives of the Mongol Qa'am served 

1.<tlllhtUl1, ('oll/inllily, 27g S7; G. R. rl. H,llllhly, ·'ililrodlll"lioll." ill (;. R. (i. 
II/ fiIC /ldcdil'l'l1/ /,I'/lIlIIil lV(!rld: P()1I'I'I; JliII mlllli-!,(' (llId f1ieft' (LOlld()ll, 1 ()l)X). B. U~ok, 
/-"(,11111/(,,\ furq{(('.') SOlll'C/"oilles cf n;gcllfs d{/lis h'.I' (;W(,\ is/Wlli(jlfcS (n.p., Il)XJ), h [ 70: ''IT al.<..,u tIll' 
"ol1ll'what di<"'ClIS:-;ioll in F·'. f'vkrnis,'-,i, Flu' F()I~l!,()/fCIl QucellS OJ"Is/1I1II (C:lJl1briclge, 10(4), 
100 I. The 1110<..,1 source I'llr the hist(lry orc)utlugh TerkcIl i:, the anonYllloLls 7(IHkh-i s/1(71i{ 
vvriltell for Ill']" dall~'.hler padsll;"ill KlJalull. 

On F\I(Lsh;J11 J<hatllll sec lJl,;()k, Fel//f/l(',1 flfl"(jll(, I'. 71-S6: \kmi"si. h)}xo1fl'lI (JUCC!l.\'. 10]-2. When 
PJd"hflh Khillull lost her ill Kinllan dlle to the or her husiJand. the lIkhall 
Cil'ik!Jalu, :-;ll .... was III be rcp[aced he)' niece. the 

September 12(5). Yet Baidu \V/1<; deposed he managed to cOlllp[ete he) ,-md hi,c; 
SllCl"CS,'-,OL (Ihal.all. vl"ho did nol have tl Kmnallid wire. nOll1il1,\tcd;\ Illilk 

(Kirmalll. 'u/-ll/a. 69--7l)). 
nl P JaCk"OIl, H,:lc.1iyya hint Iltulllli"h:· in G. R_ G. Hamhly (cd.), ~t()f/II'II, ill lhe Mcdic)'{l/ 

!.\/{{/lIll' Vv'()rld: P(m r'r, Pmmnagc and Pi('/\: (Lolldoll, 190X), ! h [-l)X: Jacksoll. [)elhi Su/t({fWf{', (is; 
sec abu (l(,;ok, Felll}}]e.\ '25-40: Ml'rnis"j, Fori:,of!clI Qlleens, St) (n. 
Kirman!, SI)}]! 'U/-II!r7. 56; Fell/fIlcs tun/ill's. X7-101: LalllJnol\, Com/lIIl;t.\'. 272---(). 

:U() L. AtnJl1<llll. al--Durr," LI2 \) (1997). 17(): O\pk. Felli Illes {lInjlle.l, 41-(l(); fvkrnlsc;i, 
/>()Jgoffl'n QUCCI/I 9. 
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as influential regents, and other noble Mongol women also played important 
roles in Mongol politics" HX 

The unique position or Qara Kilita; WOlllen, tilen, was nut strange to the Turkie 
ilnd Mongol rulers inside and oUbide their empire" 

Hunting was a popular royal sport allloug the Qam Khilai, 'vYhcn a .lin envoy came 
in 114(, to ask the Qara Khitai to submit to the Jurehens he mel Empress (,alllian in 

andinl211 GlichiiliigcaptureclZhilugllwhilethelatterwas 
hunting,'l11 Among both the Liao Khilans and the Mongols, hunting was also used 
as a kind of military training, in which 1he technique ofcncircicmenl, aillong olhers, 
was practice(L~41 As this tactic was prevalent aillong the Qam Khitai,142 hunting 

probably fulfilled the same function for thcm too, Apart from entertainment and 
military training, hunting had a certllin econornic function, which was probably 
more relevant 10 the rank and-file nomads than to the royal house" The chase 

supplied the nomads with extra meat and saved them from having to kill their own 
animals"141 The skin and fur or the game served domestic needs (such as clothes) 
or were used for export,'I'1 Moreover. as the chase was 1he rOYili sport across the 

whole of Eurasia, lhat wa, also common among other Ccntral Asian ruiers, such 

as the Saljuqs, the Qarakhanids, the Qarluqs and the Khwar<l/.111 ShIThs, as well as 
the Mongols3t) it could serve as a common hond <llld <l meeting: ground i"or the 
ethnically diverse elites within the Q;)I";l Khitai realm, 

Alben, "The Risl~,"]X 1--4 (l'(>rcgl'llcl. 12·-+ I (j); JBB--94 IOgllul Qaimish, 1148 -51). Silll'e 1\/1\)11 go] 
succession clislOlllS did llot (tllmv minor or kehle memher:, (n ;J:-.ccnd lhl~ throne, lhe 
look their Jecea'ied hushands' posls ollly till the nomination or a Ilew Qa'an. and llO! 

appilrcnt reached nliljnrity. as \vas the case ill Chilla llr ill the 'vlusJim vvorld. Then:~r()l"\ 
and ,>cope or the regcucy \VeTC usually more limited. SCl' ··A Qllestion 
Sec, JV1. Rossabi, "Khllhilai Khan and the \Vomcn in his " in \V. Baller (cd.), ,\'tlf(/io 

f-csts("/II"I"jr fiir Herhert Frollkc IVv'ie'ibadcIL J(70). 153 XO. OIIC call add to thai 
or !loll-llomad origin: In the l'Icventh-cclllury Song empire, ror cxalflplc, tIH.TL' VtTrC 

clmvager \vho also look Ihe field: alld the same true for thL' two Tangllt 

ascribed at least 
.IS, 12112637" 

Lien-sheng, '"Female Ruler." ill Imperial China," 
High, 17 I X.) The pm-vcr of Ihn"c rcgcllh i,..., ortell 

.'41 WE \ [8, 119: Sec p. ISg abovC'. 

.143 \vhen Chillggis Khan tried tu the ruler of AIIl1:11iq 10 refrain 
from hutlting he him with a thlluSHnd "heep: [eli KJ'Cic; h. I.c,kandr b. Q:i.hiJs, Qa/)[IS 
1Ii1llwh (cd. R 19.") 1),52··-4, IT. R. Levy, /\ lYlirmrlor Prillc(',\." The Qiibii.I' lIrllI/oh 
(Londoll, ]051), \vhcrc it is ckarly slated that (tllliong tlw Iranian,,) "ror a prinCe: Ihe ()hjl~ct 

,tlld Ilot the llleat." 
"j:2~~X: The ImlilY ~l11i111ills in Central Asia 1Iiadc hUllting a profitable 

OCCllpCll1()n. Amollg them were.c.g., foxes. rams, \vild goai'>, \\'ohcs and . ...,quirrels (Kar;lCv, l.'.toriio, 
2(2). 

'-.1.) ·'AII"I"." 1'01. .')Hh; ibn al-AthTr, II :XJ; .1uwaYIlI. 2:4. tr. 279 

Ta'rtkh. 00 (Qarakhanids); ! :57, IT. 70; 
(Qarluq:-,): 1:71, 2: 191-;, tr. 92, (Khv"ar<.L/.,lll): 

YS" I/Il 
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AnOlher characteristic of [Ilner Asian hunting the twell"lh and thi,"leel1th cen-

I urics was dangerous nature, Hunting was favorite opportllnity for climinating 
polilical rivals" and Zhilugu was by 110 means the only ruler who met hi, fate in his 
hunting groulld" The Qarakhanid ruier or TransoxClnia Qadr Khan was captured 
hy Sanjar\ Illen in the middle of a chase;w, in J 129-~() S;lI1jar was saved hy the 

skill or his [ClOth i"rom the envoys of the Qarakhanid ;\rslan Khan, who were sent 
to assassinate him while hllllting,147 Chinggis Khan caughl ClUchUIUg's uncle, the 

Naiman ic;ldcr BoluYll, while the latter was hunting"14S When ncar Khan, the I"lIler 
of 1\ll11aliq, surrendered to Chinggis KI1,1I1 in 1212, the laller "hade him to refrain 
["mill the chase \cst he should lInexpectedly hecoille the prey of other huntsmen,'" 
Cn;lhk 10 I"<'siq the sport, O/.m was soon afterwards sei~ed in his hunting 
gl"Ounds hy Gikhiiliig's IllCI1"14<J 

It is hard to reconcile the function of hunting as large-sede military training 

witiJ its being such a favorable opportunity ror the disposal or politic,ll opponents" 
Indeed, there was a difference between collective hunting, a large-scale campaign 
to which the ruler invited his vassals and local govcrnorsJ50 and individual hunting, 
Oil a much smaller scalc"])1 which provided the best ch,mee to calcli an unsuspect

ing livaL Yet Giichiillig Ilsed 11,000 men to capture Zhilugu, thct"cby suggesting 
that a person could he surprised even in a large-scale chasc, Dangerous as it was, 
hunting W;IS an important part or the politic,i1 culture 01" Central Asian rulers, 
and a part that the Qara Khitai certainly shared, 

Conclusion 

Idel1lil"ied hy !Vlw,lim source, as another kind or Turks, the Qara KiJilai indeed 

had a lot in common with Cenlral Asian nomads and former l1umad Turks and 

partly Tllrkicizcd sedcntaries" First of aiL they shared the coexislence of nomad 
and sedentary populatiolls the same a lypical situation in bOlh Lino Chillil 
and Centl";d The position or the nomads as rulers or overlords was also \11l[ 

'111 illnovatioll on tile Central Asian 11lClllifested by the famous example 
the Western Qarakhanid ruler Shams al-!Vlulk (r. I 06X-~O), who continued to lead 
a nOluadic existence, erecting his tents in the neighborhood orhis CilpitaL BuldlClra, 

only wintcr. Like the Q"r~1 [(hitai, he did nutlet his nomadic prcl"crcnces disrupt 
his care I"or lhe interest, 01" his sedelltary subjects" His ,,,;companying lWOPS, for 

(, Ra'ilild/S({/;lftj 
Ibn i1l-AtIlTr, II lr. Buyic 279. Y,)'. III J. 
.Ju\vayi1!. ! :57. \.1'. scc also QarsllT. Mrtlkhw7! (/!-~VII/,(/(I, 1.l6: p. X I. 
JUW:IVlll, 2: 149,11'. HoyiL-, ~~ I X 1"01' KIl\J,';[I"i.Ull1. 

\'11 SC~ r: .. T. ; A ! iUlllillf2, F'racticL' of the: J 31h Cel1l11I"J,' ;111([ the 'lcJ"lw 

kIUl/d(/g, III [ki%i~ et ;d. (l-':d:--.), True/ow /\//oin{ 1(76) 

and lile eX<.llupks cited there. 
h)r a rull trc"lll11t'llt 01 in Ell!"~lSia sec i\,IJ:...l'n\ /"mtilcoilling :-,tlldy. 
for Ihl: Turkici/.:ltion oj" Ihe /\sian sedentary POPUiallOll at tlii" stage :-,t'l' Gokkn. introduc-
tiOIl, 22X··~9. 
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example, were kept under strict discipline, and he ordered the soldiers to keep to 
their tents Icst they disturb the city population. ,54 

Recognizing the needs of the sedentary population and effectively controlling 
the nomads for most of their rule, the Qara Khitai achieved economic prosperity, 
which celtainly contributed to their acceptance as legitimate rulers in Central Asia. 
The consolidation of their position was further facilitated by the common features 
they shared with the Central Asian Turks. The Qara Khitai shared social values. 
such as the important role of warfare in evcryday life; the high position of women; 
and the high position of merchants355 They shared cel1ain aspects of political 
culture, such as the importance of marriage alliances, the pol icy of holding subjects 
hostage,356 the practice of hunting as a royal sport and certain aspects of military 
organization. These similarities do not preclude the uniqueness of the Qara Khitai, 
but they certainly smoothed their later assimilation into the ranks of the Mongols 
and Turks after the dissolution of their empire. In their imperial period, these 
common features, together with the image of China in Central Asia, significantly 
contributed to the legitimization the Qara Khitai gained in their new environment 
despite their different ethnic and religious background. Indeed, throughout their 
rule the Qara Khitai did not embrace [slam, a key bctor in the culture of many 
of their subjects, sedentary and nomads alike. The relationship between the Qara 
Khitai and Islam will be the subject of the next chapter. 

354 'Awn, "Jawami'," in Barthold, n,rke.\,/ml-Iexls, X5; Barthold. Turkes/w/, 315; Karacv. h'loriio, 204; 
WF,663. 

:155 This is alte~ted hy the position or Mal:1JniJd Tai, a merchant who hecame the vizier of the last 
Gurkhan: see p. 126. It is of course in contrast with the low position of merchants in Confucian 
China (apart from the reign or the Mongols: for merchants in Yuan China see E. Endicott-West 
"Merchant Associations in Yliall China: The orlog," Asia M«(jor 3,2 [19891, 127-54). 

"" See p. 116. 

CHAPTER 6 

Islam 

Introduction 

The Qara Khitai conquest was the first to bring the whole of Islamic Central Asia, 
including important religious centers such as Bukhara and Samarqand, under non
Muslim rule. Moreover, unlikc their predecessors in Central Asia, the Qarakhanids, 
and their successors, the (Chaghadaid) Mongols, the Qara Khitai did not embrace 
Islam. Nevertheless, the relationship between these "infidel" rulers and their 
Muslim subjects was mainly harmonious, and did not correspond to the classi
cal [slamic concept of international relations. According to Islamic law, thc world 
is divided into two realms, the abode or [slam (diir al-Isliim) and the abode of war 
(dar al-I:zarh) or of unbelief (dar al-kuf'r), and the relationship between them is 
one of hostility. Theoretically the Muslims should fight the non-Muslims in holy 
war (jihad) until the whole of the abode of war becomes part of the abode of 
Islam. 1 

A striking illustration of the fact that the relationship between the Qara Khitai 
and the Muslims did not fall into these categories is the common image of the Qara 
Khitai in Muslim literature as a mighty wall or dam that protected Islam from its 
eastern enemies, such as the Mongols 2 This notion is forcefully elucidated in 
luwaynI's description of a Muslim scholar who, contrary to the general rejoicing 
in Khwarazm after a great Muslim victory over the Qara Khitai in 1210, sat sad 
and silent in a corner of his house. When JuwaynI's cousin, allegedly the source 
of this anecdote, asked him why he grieved he explained:' 

[ M. Khadduri, 'fhe Islamic Law (d Nations: S/lllyiJalli\, Siyar (Baltimore, 19(6), 10-20; Khadduri, 
War and Peace, 155: A. K. S. Lamhton, State and Government in Medieval Is/ol/1 (Oxford, 1981), 
201-2; Haykat, al-Jih"" wa 'l-qiW/. 1;660-74. 

2 .Iuwayni. 2;79-RO. 89. tr. Boyle, 347, 357; Rashid/Karimi. 1:335; Rashid/Khwarazm. fol. 165a; 
Majma' "/-(IIlSC/b. 139. 230; Dhahabi, 7i,'"kh, 62;330; MirkhwanJ. T"f·W,. 5;71; Ibn Abi-HaJid, 
Sh"rh, 23; see also .Iu'JanTlI:Iabibi, 1;302. 

, Juwayni. 2;79-80. tr. Boyle, 347. 
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Beyond ihese Turks-l- are a people stubhorn in their VCllg(~;:lIJC~ ;l1ld fury, and exceeding 

Clog (mel \1agog. /\11(1 111(' pellple or Kl1iulj5 \-ven: in truth the \va11 or Dhli al-QamnYl/' 

bcl\ycen us and them. Al1ll it i" unlikely. vvhen that wid! i ... gOlle, that there will he- any 
PC,KC \vilhin lhe realm or that ;lny I1lLHl \vill reclillt: in comrort and cnjoYlllCIlt. Tuel;l)" f 
am mOllming for Islam. 

While Ihis anecdote certainly seems anachmnistic, it is signiricantthat ill a period 

in which Sal~h ai-Dill mobili;:cd tens "fthousamls of Muslims inlhe name ol)ihud 
in Syria and Palestine, Central Asia was IlIoslly indifferent, if not sympathetic, to 
its infidel conquerors, portrayed as the defenders or Is!;tlll. 

This chaplcr surveys the relationship the Q'lr;1 Khitai and the Muslims 

inside ;1Ilc1 out\idl" Ihe f'mpirE'_ It a!m:.; tn explain how the Qm"a n~~:n;Jgl'd 

to Will kgilimacy among the Muslims despite their continuing adherence to 11011-

Muslim ways. Part of the answer has been given ill previous chapters. But here 

I'oells will mainly be on tile religious policy of the Qara Khilai and the religious 

implications of their general policies in the Islamic context, and to a ksser extent 

on the political conflicts among their potcl1ti.d enemies. Arter a shon discussion or 

GiichLiIlig's religious policy. the final seclioll Iries to explain why the Qara Khitai 

did not cmhmcc Islam. Bm tirst we need to know what religions the Qara Khitai 

followed and what was lhe religious composition of their empire. 

The urthe Khitai 

Except ror the fact that they did 1I0t embraCe' Islam, next to nothing is known aboul 

Qara Khitai religion. The scanty rei'crcnccs suggest that, like the Li:to Khitans, 

the Qara Kllitai continued to adhere to Ihe Khit:11l tribal religioll as well as to 

lluddhism. They also maintained the Chinese impcrialtraLiition, which had a Con

fucian dilncnsiol1. Moreover, uue to lhe diverse religious situatioll in their empire 

and to their religious tolerance, medieval (and Illodern) authors lend to ascribe 
other religious identities to Ihem as we1l 7 

Muslim authors stress the non-:Vluslil1l iJentity of Ihe Qara Khil<li: The Qara 

Khitai are often called "the infidel Turks";' JuwaynT compared them to the people 

of Pharaoh, the biblical and Quranic infidels,') while Nasaw] declared that the 

Khwarazll1 Shah found no difference between Chinggis Khan, Ihe Giirkhan and 

GUchlilUg, all of who III practiced shirk (polylheism).lo Nonetheless, JUZjillll, :lfter 

Khiuli. See pp. 143-6. -~ I.e .. (he Qara Khil-'-li. Sec eh. 4 {p. 9J} 

h Dhu "I k. or the T\vo HornS:' \vas an l~pithl~t applied to Alexallder the Ure;l!. \vho \Vas 
said to eom.,tructcd a \vall or hras . .., allll iron to keep out Gog 'IlH.I rVbt:og. JuvvaynT, IT. Boyle, 
347. n. 21. 
J7.A 1906, 119; and see helovv. 

ibn al-Qal[jni~T, 1)III1Y/, 275: Ibn al AlhTc J 1 :?;4, SS; AbO 3: 15; 
()J: DhahahT. '//)([1". il:9S: DhahahT. Tu',.rkh, 63:220. for the 

tcrl1l~. 

l) ]uwaYIlL 2:9.1. (r. Boyle, 361. Iii Na<;~l\VI. STro, 4?';: cited ill \VF. 671; ,/.1(, 157; .JZA 1996. J 22. 
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rclnting the generous attitude of the Giirkh'lIllowards Islam, reported that he might 

have secretly cOllvcrtcod to !slam, bUI immedialely 'ldded the reservation ;\lliih o 'lam 
(God knows besi).11 

The adherence or the Qara Khitai lu the Khitan tribal religioll apparent in 

the continuation of Berore 11'10 important clInpaigns. \caving Kedun to 

go west around UO and organizing the campaign ngainst the .lin in 1134, YelLi 

Dashi sacrificed a and a white horse to heaven, earth alld the ancestors, 

orjllst to heaven. The Liao emperors used to perform such offerings hd'ore .IllY 
important military mobilization. The gray ox and Ihe white horse symbolized the 

Kh~jans' (ll1cestors, and Vi/ere later regarded as incarnations uf the god of Heaven 

.llld the godtless or blIth, whusc approval the sacrifice meant 10 secure. The 
emincnce or Heaven in the religious world or the Qara Khitai manifested in 

Dashi\ reaction after the failure 01' the campaign against the Jin: "Hcaven docs 

not favor me, this is its will,"I-l and by the popularity of the character "heaven" 
(Liun) in Qara Khilili ruling tilies, a phenomenon which also characterized Liao 

titles. I) JllwaynT descrihed the Qara Khitai as fire worshipers. If, Although he may 

have used the expression as a general term I'or p.lgans, il prohably reflects reality, 

since the god or Fire had an important place in the pantheon of Ihe Liao Khitans, 

and lighting great eires was a part of their important rites such as investitures or 

royall'tmct-als. l! Whereas fire worship and animal sacrifice belonged to the Khltan 

trihal religion, both the prominence of heaven and the importance of the ancestors 

are meaningful in the Confucian context as weiLl S This is not surprising given 

Ihat YciU Dashi held thcjiflshi degree, awartlcd to those who passed the final stage 

of the Confucian examinations, and his dialogues with the Song commanders in 

1122-3 prove his familiarity with hasic Confucian texts. I'! 

When Giichiiliig married the Glirkhan's daughter, she per,u;:rded him to 

renOUilce his Christianity and turn to idolatry (hilt I'OrflStT),"li a telill usually used 

with reference to Bwldhisl1I in thirteenth and ~-()urteelllh cenlrlry Icxts 21 Buddhism 

II JiJ/jallTII~lahlhL 2:()6; ci1l'd in \\iF, 671: 7K, 15(); JZ/\ 19()(), 17.!.. The inforlll<ltion in rh~l 
Khaldun, '/I)(IF, 5:227 (\v!lencl' :ViarqLl<lr[, "Voll,')tulll," 2.18 and LK. 157) liml the ~on J)as]li 
"vat.; called ['viul:!all1lllad is based on an c~rro!lCOLlS rcadillg or Ibn al-Atlur\ text. See Ibn ai-}\lliTr, 
I I Xi. 

Ie LS, J0/.1S6. 357: Clled ill WF. 670: ZK. t57: .//,,\ t')')6, t22. 
Il L)'. ]4/Y.J7,') IIX4."i; \VF, 26X; Pranke. "roresl People," 405 (); ror the Khitan trihal religion see Ren 

Qidllll.112-:10, 
]..J- 30nS7. I" See table I. Ih JuwaynT, 2:77, lr. Boyle, 344. 
17 \Vr. IX, 21/1, 217), :t21. 239, 267. 274, 279. Ix JI'A 19<)6, 122. 

I') L\. JOf1,55. 4; S'C, 7/4a-b; scc :Jl~o eh. 9.1-4), lOS adherence to the Chinese imperial Lradilioll, 
vl/hieh ie; connected lo 

,~(j Juway'llL tr. 64,11. 1 I, citing Ra<.;hTd al-DTn (text unavailable in KarTmT or '-/\\TzJ.(\;lh's editions). 
Cr. Juwaynl. J :4?L (I'. Boyle, 63 ill which the lady IS just a Qara Khit:li m;lidcn. not a prillL'C'sS: 
Bar Hebrnt'lls. Y.,J acconjillg to \vhol11 after a Qara KhiTai 

and \vorshiped slrange god:< 671; .IZA I ()()6, 

~1 Sel~, e.E!.., the exalllpies in Doerfcr, f:'/cllIcllle, 2:(4))-51; also 'Av,'/T, "Jaw[lllli'," in Barthold, 
IllrkcSf(/rl-fext,\, X.1. 
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was indeed the high religion of the Liao Kilitans, and it is therefore quite prob
able that the Qara Khilai royal family retained it in Central in which 

prevailed at among the Gaochang Uighurs. The lllany Buddhi:;t 
sites in Semircchye, the region or the Qara Khitai territory. were ollce 
adduced to confirm this surrosition. Recent Russian and QyrghY7 scholarsi1iv, 
however, while continuing to debate the exact dating and attribution of some of 
these lTlo!lumcnls, dates the BuddhistlllOllLllllt'nts orSelllircchyc to a much earlier 
period (seventh-tenth ccnturies).') IGlshgharrs account or proraning and destroy

ing (presmlled Buddhist) idols is good evidence that Buddhism was stili practiced 
in Central Asia at the time he wrote, the late eleventh century, though probably 
weakened by Muslim allacks,s, Some orlhe Buddhist sites mighl have ,till heen 
active the twelfth century, or lit least could ellsi Iy hilVC been restored and Llsed 

by the Qam Khitai n Yet recent scholarship has I'ound no evidence of Buddhi,t 
huilding activity by the Qara Khitai, in contrast 10 the r'llronage given to it under 
the LillO." II' not a result of the dearth of sources, or of politic;t1 archacology,2<' 

For Buddhisll1 undn the i.i;I(l see S. M. "Qitall Cakrav,JnJll .Vlollarchy ilIld it." V,lr,l-(Jilai 
and Mongol Legacies" (tmrublishcd \VP, 29 J-J09~ rellg Jiqlll, Qir/(fl!. JJ 1-
45: Liu "Li,lo Jill de 1'0 ji~l() slw:l1lli . in JJ)'r. J04 -22: [(. K. S. 
ell'en. in Cltil/(/: /\ /-/i.\wr;co/ S"url'cy (Princdoll. -12: f-lll;lIlp. 7hl'tlYllll, Uoo, 
247-6:). The Khitans adhered m;ullly lu (-he Hilayin school and 10 -nllltric Buddhislll (Fc!\!,! Jiqin. 
QidOf!, 3~5: eh'ell, Buddili.I'II!..:j I J). 
Sec 11 .. '1() helow I'm rCrcr-l~ncc",. 
Bernshlalll, Tiall '-:'!'h{lIIio, I C1{)-- 72; B ... ;rnc;!lt;lITL Chllj.\i;(/i({ dolino, 47- )5; !-k'!'Ilshtalll. 
kOI/(r/u, 6,44: ciled in Viat"'ill h(oriio Kirgi~li. et a!. (eds.), 140-J; wh(~nce: JZA 
XLSG, 1.1.1. 

'~ V. D. GoriachevLl and S. 1. "Buddijskic pal1li(ltniki ., \/1)/21 (), .2 (19 ')h), I h7-
XC); V. ;\. I ,ilvinskij, "!:scilc 0 paillialllikakh ., Vf)I? I h, I (]l)l)()), I l)()--3 
B. I. Stavisklj, "/\. N. Bcrnshl-am i"(,Llchcnil~ buddijskikll p;llllial!likuv SredllcJ /\/i1."' ill K. l. 
T;L"hhaev~! et al. (cds.), I::. isrorii j orkhc%gii dr('\'f/cgo Tid,,' S'hol/iu (Bishkck, 1095), 176-K6: n, I, 

"The Fall' of f3uddilislll in IVliddle Asia. S'i/k HOlld ;\r( (flld /\rl'hl/{'(!/(),~:y )--,1 ( 19(3). 1 Il) 
11: B. r. ,)"l/(I'ln' /mddi::'/J/U \' Srcdll(~i k ii (\,1o<;co'vv. ]l)<)S 1. I 1 J -.13. Sec rhe,'-,(~ rd-"crcnccs 
also for or llle different Buddhist Sitl\'-; 

Kashgh;lrT, Cml7peJlllillll1, I :270 (art. I Tj): cL Goriachcva and Peregudova, "Huddijskil~ pailliatniki:' 

167. 
rhe literature cited in n. 2S docs not Lackle Ii'll' queslion or \vhctlwr the Rllddhi~t ,'-iilC~ in Semirechye 
were still acLivc afler the tenlh cenlury, from lhc rtlenliull or the burning of the lwo or 
I\kbeshirn in the eighlh ceIllury. and ,1!1d conclllsiuIl thi!l texl 
qlloted above ]1rnvc~ thal Buddhislll ccasc:d 10 be ill Ccntr;ll Asia ;ltkr the hlailli/ation of 
lile Qarakhanids (Goriacheva and Pereglldova. "HuddiJslue ' 1(7). '{etll seems ,c,1rangc 
that a dYIJasty cJo~ely familiar vV'jlh Hllddhi:;lll, which localed il~ capital in a region 
'vvirh a rich Buddhist cultural {I"auilion, would d() Ilothing (() res10re <;Oll1l~ ol"lhosl' lll()IlLlmellt~ and lLc,e 
them, Dr at IC;ISt let 11:; RuddhlS{ ,subjccLs (e.g .. the LJighurs) do so, as il allmved the Ncstnrians 

tn establi~h a bishopric in K;I<;hg;lI' and Na\\r;lkit (see 17S- l) 
See n. 22: also Shatf.[llan-Stcinilardt. Liuo ./{nhi{ecture, I -·1 S7. CharacterL\tic J .iao Bllddhist fJ]Uil

Ulllents were constructed o/" limber. 11" thc ()anl Khitai continllcd lhis tradilion, it i<..; not '-;llrpri<;ing 
that nothing or lheir buildings surVIved lhe dc<..;lrllction int'licted on SClllircchyc in the rour1l'l'nth 

hy the contL~sting bClions. 
~9 were in close conjunction \-vith thc outbreak (lftill' Sino-S(l\'iel dispute 

The dating of several monument>.; 'vvas defincd in thc i icrmila).!c 
01 the ISl:-n exhibitiun art and culture (A. Kanimctov ct a!. [cds.[. POllli 

eontriblltcd to lhl' eOJ11plcll~ omission of Qara Kllitai 
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this may reflect the ract that Buddhism much efrective as legitimizing 

['<leWr in mostly IsLllnic Central than in llOrth l(l 

Ibn ill·AthTr as:",,·t, thatthe first GLirkhan (YeHi DilShl) Will, all 
only surpon ror Ihis claim Haydar!":, rerorl that Zhilugu was calkd Mlini. 
this name call also originate in thc Sanskrit Bmldhist term for jewel. Ji Zhon:,:an 

argued thai Qara Khitai religious tolerance fos!crcd the reemergence or a Central 
Asian Manichilean community, which later treated the GDrkhan one of its adhcr
ents 34 The problem is that there is no concrete evidence for the existence ursuch a 
Manichacan community the Qara Khitai clllPirc. Moreover, even in Gaochang, ~l 
Manichaean stronghold in the ninth century, Manidweism was becoming marginal 
to Hllddhisl1l from the lale tenth cent my onwards. 1.1 Nor this creed prevalent 
among the Liao Khitans. v; I suggest thaI Ibn al-AlhTr's assertion derives from his 

classification of the Giirkhan as Chincse:17 A prevalent assllmrtioll in Muslim 
literature or the tenth to fourteenth ccnturies was that most or the Chinese w,~rc 
Manichaean".1s This ide'l seems to be based on another prevaknt notion in Muslim 
literature (but not in Mani's standard biography). that when he was persecuted by 
the S""<lnids, Mani escaped to Chin.], where he allracled many followers"') It 
may also echo the eighth-century conversion or the Uighurs Manichacism, as 
the tcnth--twelrth century Muslim writers h~trClly distinguished bc1wccn Uighurs 
and Chincse40 Mani"" reputation as a greill rainter and calligrapher may also have 
played a role, as these are ci1anlcterislics that Muslim authors usually ascribe 
10 the Chinese.41 and so may Muslim acquaintance with the eo,lstal Manieila<?an 

(i.c" Chincse) cullllrl' rrulll llic l:(lI,tI()~uc. For Chincse Ill)litical IUi.lIlipublil)1l nr lhl~ Qyr~hy"/slalli 
Buddhisl 1l10llLlllICllls in tile 19S0s sec A. ForIe. "/\11 Ancicnt Chinl'Sl' rVionaslcry Excavaled ill 

Kirgi/.JY'-I." CA/:;o ([9 l)4)' 1-6-7. 
iii bur Buddhism as ;1 ractur in Han ,mel Ilon-Ilan Chinesc dYI1(\.'-ilIC~ c,t~C, !)unill~11. 

VI/Iiife (I/I(f lfi~h, I 
li Ihn al-AlilTr, 'I 1:;";3. "12 HayJarT/Seheh::L 243. 
u S. 1\'. C l.ieu, lI4([lIich(l{'isffI ill {iiI.! ruler ROII/(/II I:III/Jil"(, (l1/{! AIl'd/evu/ Cliil/o. /\ !liS{Oficu/ '<-;111"1"('\ 

1()l)2),22(). 

Ill. 
SS, 4 l)O1l4110 IT.: Chao i-llI(ISilan, "Nev .... ' EvidclIce or :'\,,1anichClcism in Asia: A DcscriptiUJl or Some 

Di'>covereci ]Vlanichacan TClllPIc:-. ill Turbll_"M()}/II11WIl{(f S'aico 44 (IYl)())_ 2l)7-X; l.icu, 
242~ 1 L J. Klilllkeil, "Bllddhi~nl ill Turkish Central /\Si~l:' /V'IIII/('II:n (I{NO), 60: cr. 

(loriacll~va <llid Pcregudov,-L, "Buddlj~kie pculliallliki," Itn and LitviJlskij':-> objn:lillil ill Lilvinskij. 

'T;.,cllc." 
lh \VI:, 21/1. 
\0 S. 19-"i7), 206 (BTrOnL ({/-/\f/U{r of-!mqiy(/). 

4S1 rt/-lllUslillllli I-]'({'/Ii}//,\hrikii} (C':liro, 1935), 
XS; 747'-1: (Ja/,WTnT, /\(har. 51: ~ee abo 11m 

1\(ldTm, Fiftri,\/. 349, 
y) Fakhr :l1-DTn RfizT, J'tiqadal. Kg· and ShTrf]/"l. lHt7nl, (hn!;l\vsT). ·-iSh (CiardT/I), 4lJ-"i 

(Filf".mrlll/(//i). 501 (Ras/!/iulllIdh). ([\Hrkhwfind), 52g (KIn-vandaIllTr). I 'or :\!1ani's biography, 
where this nolion is not found, :-;ee, e.g" G. (inoli. '"I\itlni." Eflc-,"c/opl'di(l o{Religi(lJH l) (1()K7), 

1-"i9: Lieu, Mediewt/ Chino. 70---S-"i. 106--14 
"'-0 For the Uighur l'ol1vcr,,,iun, sec. e.g" Mackcrra<..;, 329-35: rur the confu.c.,io!l bL't\vcell Uighurs ~111(1 

Chinese in Mu<..;lim lil-eralurc <;cc pp. 9X l). 177 
~I (;noli, "Malli"; '-iCC p. 97. 
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community in soutll China that survived at least until the fi l'tcenth century. Allove 

all. Manicl",eism and Buddhism sounded similar to olltsiciers 4 < • 

Sharar al·f)11l and MTrkl,w'lIul claimed that Giichiiliig" wife:, ihe daughter 

of the last Giirkhan, was Christian.'I'1 This detail does not appear ill sources writ· 

len hefore the fifteenth century,'15 and seems to originate in a confusion between 

(ot· an attempt to make sense 00 JuwaYll1 alld R.ashTd al·Dln's information about 

GlichiiWg's religiolls policy (about which see below). The exact version ol'JuwaynT 

and RashTd al-Dln's material cited above unquestionably shows thatlhc Q'lr<l Khitai 

were not Christians. Yet, in the twelfth century they were taken to he Christians 

by the Crusaders in Palestine. The great victory of the 1l011-Mu.slilll Qara Khitai 

over Sanjar's Muslim rorees ill Qalw~n (1141) was understood [,rIC" 1 Chri,

tian achievement and gave a boost 10 the legend or Prester John. the priest-king 

who was about to come to the aid of his coreligionisls from his remotc kingdom 

in Asia 46 Originating in the Christians' automatic equation of non·Muslim with 

Christians, the Qara Khitai connection to Prester John may ,1Iso derive from the 

sizable Ncstorian community within their realm, which henditcd from their reli· 

gious tolerance. In order to strengthen the basis or this legendary connection, some 

scholars have tried to prove Illil! the Qara Khitai were Christ ians, but so far without 

conclusive resuits.47 

The scattered evidellce suggests that there was no state religion in the Qara 

Khitai realm. MoreovCI", such information as we have relates to the ruling hOLlse, 

and nothing is known about the religion of the rank-and·file Khitans. They were 

probably influenced by the religious diversity in the Q;1I"<1 Khi!ai empire. 

The of the Qara Khitai 

Although Islam was the principal religion in most regions of the Qara Khitai realm, 

their empire also included siwblc Buddhist and Nestorian communitics, as well 

'IS a Jewish one. 

For Manich:lcisll1 in China alkr ih banning ill R43 SlX~ Lil'U, ,-\,jedilT(f/ ChiflU, 2(d--:W4; 1\". C. 
Lieu. MOllic/weisl!I ill Celltret/ AS/II o/ld ellili(/ (LciLicll, 19(0), ! 2(i- )(}. 
For tht~ mutual innueJlL'e~ or Mallicitacisill dud Bll(ldhislH ill China allti (\~1l1ra[ A<-;ia SlT LiCll. 

/ivIed/em! Chil/fI, 243-62; H. J. KlimkciL "JesLis' I ~Illry illto P;lrinirv:illa: M:lI1iclwcan llicilliry ill 
Buddhic,1 Central /\\[,\." NUII/ell:n (10S6), 22,1-40. 

,1+ Sharar al-D111 YazdT, Alw-j{lddill/u-i ::a/ar Ilamall (TashkenL 1972L fol. J7b: rVITrkh\\J.ml. j"urTJ.:.1l 
57.1. . 

--1~ V. B;lrthold, /ut" Gescllielite des Chris(ell/uflis ill ,tlilld .t\.,i('fl his jU" 1I101Ig0/iSC/IC!I f~-rohef"lffl,'!, 
cnihingcn and [~cip/.ig, ISlOt), St:;, 6:'). 

--1(' Pur Presk'r John ,,,ce' and lhe rercrellcc~ lhl~n,~ 
--17 In the late ccnlury Zarncke ano Opert ClaiIllCd til;lt VdU Da:-,hi \V~L'> a Christian since 

lhe lJalllC or hi,,", son, the lhircl Glirkhan, Yilie, \vas t,lkcll to Ill: ,I CIHlIC'-;C IOrln or lhe name Eli;l,", 
lS7SlI. ]]4 5: 7!(, Bdrthulu, C/lris(enlufll, 55-X; 

ji/.:o/l 
1 rranscribed in val'iuus 1'01'111'-; in Chinese I 
of any religious orient<llion). In 1973, descrihl'd Q,lr,l Khiwi i.l~ 

partly (J, f);llIvillier, "Les provinces chakleennes 'de I'cxteriCm':ll1 [\/!oYCll Age," in 
iVJeI(/lIgcs F ITouloll.';e, ILJ4S]. :.,:'() I: ,1I1e1 ",cc also H. J. Klimkcit ~lJ1d I. (;illman, Chri.\{iu/l.1 
ill A.lid /Jc/im! /5{){) [Richmond, 19991.22<)). 
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Islmll: Muslim raids into Transoxania hcgan in the mid-seventh century, and 

a penllallellt presence was established ill Transox<lllia in the early eighth cen

tmy. By the ninlh century the region was an important Islamic cenler. 

The Samani,h (H75 contributed significantly to the expansion of Islam in 

and beyond their realm, and were instrulllClllal in achieving the Islamization "I' 
the Qarakhanid.s in the mid-tenth century. With the Q'lrakhanids Islam became the 

dominant in BaJas[lghun, Kholan and Kashgar, i.e., ill Scmirechye and the 

Tarim basin. Epigraphic and litenlry evidence attest tilat those regions remained 

pril1l:1rily Muslim during Qara Khitai rule as well.'o Many Muslims were also 

al'P"rcnt among lhe Uighurs. This is allested by the early tenth century: In the 

r"ign or Ihe 'Abbasid Caliph :d·Muqtlltiit' (t·. <)()S-32), the governor or Khur~san 

wanled to killrhe Manichaeans who had CSCllpcd to his realm from the perseeu

tiolls of Iraq. When the King of China - that is, the lord of the Tughuzghuz., who is 

identified as the Uighur ruler of Qocho (Gaochang), himself a Manichaean - heard 

about this he threatened that if the governor killed the Manichaeans he would do (he 

same (0 the Muslims "fhis lands, who were more IlLnnel"OUS than the Manichaeans 

in Khurasan 5 ! In the last days of the Qara Khilai empire, one or the Idi·qufs 

messengers dispatched to Chinggis Khan to announce the Uighur submission was 

called 'Umar OghuL02 evidence that he was a Muslim. Reports from the Mongol 

period rurthermore confirm the existence of a considerable number of Muslims 

among the Uighurs in the mid·thirteenth century5J By 1203, and certainly in 1218, 
there were Muslim merchants even among the rvlongols, where they enjoyed great 

respect. 54 Under the Qara Khitai Islam for the flrst time prevailed in the regions 

of Qayaliq and Almaliq, where the Qarluq rulers embraced it before the early thir

teenth century.'< Qlll"l! Kilitai rule, then, did not Ernit the expansion of Islam. 011 
the contrary, the large size of the empire and its relative peace facilitated further 

Muslim infiltration into Inner Asia. 

Buddhism: Once a major religi.on ,1Iong the Silk Road, Buddhism was gradually 

driven out of Central Asia duc to hoth Islamic CXD<lIlsio[) ami the decline ofthc Bud· 

tlte great Khwarazlllian polymath and a renowned authority on Indian matterso 

I~ ror (Iii: early lsl:lInic pre,~('ncl:: in CC!ltral A~ia, SCi: Barthold. 'Jilrkc.I'((II1, eh. 2; Gibb. /lmh ('()fU/IICI'!.\'. 

/){/.\silll (till 7::'1 CE): R. 1\1. Frye;, The Go/dell /\gc o/Pcrsiu (C;lll1hridgc, 1903L ch. 5; Goldell. "The 
Karakhanids:' 348 -54. 
hll' Qarakllallid !slamizatinIl sec Ciulden. ·'Thc Kar:lkhanic!c;:· 357 X: D. Dc\Veese, jsl(lflli~{/ti{)11 
({lid ,\/O{;l'C Refigl()f/ inlhe (;oidclIl-j(lu/c (Philadelphia, J9<)3). 10-20 alld hi" references in n. B. 

50 l:' "., Nasti(s, "'Balasaguna." jhlSsim; I\astits. "'Buran(t," j}({,\sim: JmvaynT. J :53-6, 2:92. IT. Boyil:. 
4. ]W. 

,"I Ihn l\:ldllll Fi/lriw. 337, lr., 2:X02-1: [,iCII, klediel'd! China, 22X. 
RashTLi/i\li/,;ldah, 33~j, 

~, P. Jack.,>oll and D. (cds. ;111<1 trs.L 'Iile !Hissi()11 (d'Friur Wi/!iulI/ (J/Nfihrud' (f ,()ndoll, 19(0), 

rcC()]'ded 50,()O() MliSlilllS ill Uighur Bcsb Daliy in the mid-thirteenth 
century. l-!mvevcL transfCl have bccn responsihle for that, 100. 

5-~ [mv;lYll1', I :SLJ (ll, 11'. Fllkilw. o/-({/l,.,iih. 140; Allscn, 
XC, 94. 

'j) 7/:1-6; K;mhold, Ttirkcll. I J I. 
/',/1("("1/11<'/"".- ('ros,I-Culllfm! COlltoctS {/luI F)JJUlll~(,S in J>rc-,/idodeFn lIlIIes 
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could supply a confused fnlgmcntary description of Rllddhism,'! 

ane! towards the end of the elevenlh century IClshgharI told oJ' the smashing ami 

of Buddhist idols by the Muslim Qarakhanids. Ihe reign or 
the Qam Khitai Buddhism relnained the chief religion in GaochangY) and 

probably practiced by the Qara Khilai myal house in their capital. A Buddhist 

monk served as the Qara Khitai governor in Gaochanghll In 121 Y, however, Chang 

Chun stated that there were no Buddhist priests west of Changji, on the north
ern slopes of Ihe Ti"n Shan(,[ Yelii Chucai, a Buddhist-Confucianist who visited 

Central Asia in the early 1220s, praised YeHi Dashi ror promoting: cultllre and 
(Buddhist) religion Central Asia h ' He alsll described the presence of Buddhist 

hen.::sic:-; in the \Ve~tern Regions (i.~., Centra! Asi;!) ~lt!d referrcCl In the presl~ncc 

or Buddhist priests "in the dark valleys 01' the Far \,vest," a rather dcrincd 

location that probably refers also 10 Ihe Western Regions in general. There 

is also evidence that the old Buddhist caves in Qar" Tepc Ilcar Tinnidh, where 

there was at least Qam Khitai commissioner, were still visited in pre-Mongol 
times (though notnecesSilrily by Buddhists)(A In 125:1 Ruhruck found three active, 

temples and a flourishing Buddhist community in Qayaliq,'" to the northwest of 
Changji, which Chang Chull had not visited, which might have been active in Qaril 

Khil<li times. Nonetheless, despite the supposed adherence of the Qam Khitai ruling 

strata 10 Buddhism, there is no evidence of a large-scale Buddhist revival in their 

realm. 

Christillllitv: A sizable and long-standing Nestorian community dwell in 

Ihe Qara Khitai empire. As early as the eighth century a church was built in 

AkbeshimY' Ileal' the future Qara Khilai capital, and the Nestorian ceml'leries 

unearthed ncar Tokmaq, i.e., in the central territory of the Qam Khitai, included 

more than (,00 Syriac epitaphs dated between 858 ami 1345. While most of the 
epitaphs date from the Ihirteenlh and fourteenth centuries, some were carved dur

ing the reign of the Qara Khitai(,7 in the second half of the twelfth century the 

Nestorian patriarch Elias III Aho HalTm (1l79 90) established tbe bishopric or 
Kashgar alld Nawakil (near the Issyk Kul, ill the Qam Khitai celltral terrilory). The 

~7 l-rfrlinl, (/{-/\lhar 

(London. 1879), 
496. 
KashgharT, 17:~) . 

."9 ChOllg Chull. 2'1; Li Zhichang, Trm'c!s, 80 I, X3; .YL,)'(;, 134-5. 
(1) }/s, I 24/J04lJ: Glfi::./wi Wellji. 11/);[, and sL:c p. 127. 
61 Frovels. S3: XLS'G, 135. 

o/",.1./lI"inl( N(I(i()II.~ 

., Ur 4 (1"90), 

(,2 138. 6.1 YI.CC-XYL IU/IIl, 121mb. (I. 17, 2~. 
6i~ ,lnd T. IVlkiatychnev, "Qara-Tepe ill Old Tl~nncz: On the Hislory of thc MOllument,'· 

Bulleti!! institute 11 (1997),229. 
()j Jackson and More~lI1 (cds.), RlIhmdl- [jl-2, 15:1--6. 
(,6 .r. Dauvillier. "L'a;cheoJogie de~ anciennes (glise~ de rite chaldeen, 'Pumie de I'Oric!li () 7 (1975 ()). 

.176. 
Cll\volc;on, "Grabinschriften,'· (I~S6), [-:)0, (18YO), 1-22: Nau, ··ToJ11baks." 3-35; Dauvillic-r, 
"bxtericur·,'· 21)0; Hunter, "Syriac Christianity," 366--/; Barlho!d. Tiirkcn, 99-100; Barthold, 

Slut/i(:.\', I: [O(). 
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palriarch 

Sabhriso. 
the kan to tltis post and, artcr his death, the bishop 

There wen.: also Christians in the Qam Khitai subject The bishopric 

Kilshgilr was mentioned above. In Khotall there \WIT two 

churches, one inside the town and the other at its outskirts. It is doubtful whether 

in II 55 the Qarakhanid ruler of Khotan was a Nestorian,7o but a Christian presence 

there is attested by the local Christian monks who took part in tbe religiolls debate 

Gfichi.illig initiated around 1214/1 Ncslori;1I1s also prev'liled among the U ighllrs 

and among the Mongolian tribes, including those who had close relations with 

the Khitai ,;uctJ as the Naiman, Kcn:yid and Merkid71 in the western pml 

of the Qar,] Khitai empire. Samanplld served as a 0!estorian metropolis al least 
uillil thirteenth century73 

./w/uisln: Judaism was the only religion not found among the Uighurs and the 

(caslcm) Khilans,74 yet Fakhr ai-DIn Mubarak Shah, a Qam Khitai cOlllclllporary, 

ellumerates it as one of the religions of Turkestan,7.' and Benjamin of Tudela, a 

Jewish traveler who visitedl,-an and perhaps ,!Iso Samarqand in the 11 50s, confirms 

his claim. Benjamin ITported lhat in Sal11arqand there was a large community of 

50,000 Jews, which included many leerned and rich people end was headed by 

"tile Prince Rahbi 'Obadiah." In Khwara.cm (Khlwa) Benjamin found g,UOU Jews, 

and those two communities probahly had close connections with the t10llrishing 
Jewish community in Iran, which he also describcd7(, However, there indirect 

evidence that shortly hefore 1 152, the Jewish community in .land was eXlerminated 

by its ruler Kamal ai-DIn, a Khwarazmian v<lssal. 77 For about the same time, in 

I 155, we are told - although by a late ami doubtful source - thai Jews dwelt in the 

much more eastern region of Khoum and Aksu, in modern Xinjiang, where 

served in the Khlltancse armies and some of them even held princely positiolls. 

'Amru h. Mula, kursl o/-IIU/\'hrir, (ROllli:. I S96-lJ), I 10-11, 126; cited in Barthold, 
'Ex.tcricur'." 287: l1ulller, ··Syriac Chri.-;Iiallity,'· 366; for tht.' lucd

tion or Ni.l\vakit c;el~ [);lu\,1I1icr, ·"!-:xt·cricur"," 7g8·l) and Gnriachcva and Pcrl:gudov<.!, ·'Buddijskie 
pamiatlliki." 183, vvho idcntiried Nawakit \vilh Krd.c,naya Kechka. 

()\) GnrdTJ',L '270: Dauvillicr. "'Extcrieur'," 28S. 
70 Thus to lllL: lale seventeenth-century Turkish T"udhkim of Karam Kahu!!, cited 

in E. BlocheL "L;l conquctc clt:,;,c, etats nesLoriens de J'/\:--,ic Centrale par Shiites. Les influences 
clm~tic!lIlC:--' cL b()1Iddhiqucs dalls Ie dogmc islamique," R(!vu(! de / 'Ori{,l1( C/I(()(i£'11 5 (1l)25-6), 25-6; 
cited ill Dauvi[lier, "·Exlerieur'," 2X7. 

I Sl, 11. Boyle, 70 

"Javvallli'," 1"01. 247a; MnrwazT/Minorsky, 17, tr. [7: Chung ('hull., 29; Li Zhichang., Tnlt!t.!/s, 
X:2; Dauvillia,' 'hxlt'rieur'" :)07--9: Barthold, FiirkclI, 128; Allsen, "The Rise."' 321·--4. 
'Alllril b. flv1uta, /ikhlJlir .fi.I!t7rik(f, 126, 132: Hunter, "Syriac Christianity," 3()(): DmrviJlier. 
"ExLer-ieur " , 284 -5. 

74 17: ',A.\vfl. "Jawarlli' foJ. 247<.1. 

/(, 

di'icus~io!l of Jev·,lish presence in Asia ~ee 
]'vI. Zand, ".lewish SeLllelllelll~ ill Asia in Ancient Times ,lnd in the Felrly rVlickllc Ages:' 
PC'-({Inilfl 3:'i ([ 9~X). 4 23. 

77 Zanu, ".Jc\vi'ih Sel1!emenls," II). 

l\lal)tl1ud Karam KahulT (seventeenth century). Tudhkim, in B[ochel, "La conquctc;· 2:"-(). 
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Doois/n: According to Chang Chun, a Chinese IJaoistlllonk who was summoned 

to Asia by Chinggis Khan in 1219, there wcrc Daoist priest" among Ihe 

Uighurs ill 13csh Baliq hut lIot wesl of Challgji 7Y 

Qal'a Khitai tolerance and its ''''p''''<1l''''''~ 

The (lara Khitai practiced the religious tolerance characteristic of Inner Asia glJ 

Reflecting the belief that each religion is an etfectivc mCill1S of cOllllTlunication 

hetween the divinity and !TIC", this policy certainly fitted ,I situation in which the 

conquerors \,:'./erf' n smalllllinor~1.y in (l rnu1ti~rcliginils empire. K1 

The only concrete evidence of the Glirkhan's religious policy is lhe Ictter he 

wrote aronnd 114213 to his governor in Bukhara, cited in the ella/air 1/111(1([10, a 

manual 1'01' courliers composed in the 1160s in SamarqamL Before leaving TrlIn

soxania after his victory at Qatwiln (1141), Yelu Dashi entrusted Bukhara to his 

reprcscntalive ,', Atmaligin, a Muslim Turk, instructing him to work in close coop

eration with the local s({dr, Ahmad son or 'Abel al-'AzIL Ahmad was the local 

head of the dominant HanMi school, and his ramily, known as the AI-i Burhwl 

(lhe Burhan family), had led the city in the fields of religion ilild administratioll 
since the early twelfth centuryg2 When the Glirkhan left, however, *Atmatigin, 

who "saw a clear held," began to oppress the local population, A Bukharan del

egation went to meet thc Glirkhan in Scmirechye to seck redress, After hearing 

their complaints, the Glirkhan wrote a letter to "Atmatigin: 

Tn the name of God, the Ylcrciful, the Cnl11pa~si()nate. Let *Atmatigin kno\v that although 

rarciist;;lllce separates LIS, our approval and displeasure an: ncar at hand. Let ':'Allnatigill do 

whalTaj ai-Islam AhmmicoJrlmallCis, and Ilel I Ahmad do what Ilhe Prophell Muhammad 

commallds. Fare\vell. SJ 

Apart from demonstrating the (lara Khitai familiarity with Muslim formulas, Ihis 

important piece of evidence proves beyond doubt that the Qara Khitai gave the 

Bukharan Muslims a free hand to practice their religion, It also allests to the 

presc:rvation of Muslim authority, ill this case that of a Muslim scholar, under 

the new Qara Khitai rulers, Moreover, the \el1er clearly equales observation of 

Muslim law, i,c" Mut,ramlllad"s commands, with prevenling oppression. j,e" main

tenance of just icc, These points will be discussed below, 

79 Chullg Chlll1, 2t( 29; l.i I:hichang. TmFcf.'i, 80, ~n n. 3. dOllbting the practice of Daoi'>nl al 
sllch a di:-,tallcc froIll China, that Chang ChUffs prie:-;t'> were actually IVianidl,K:an" 
(Li Zhichang. Trope!.), SO, n. 

)-in JOzjtinl/~:JblbT, 2:9.5, and ,",l'C below. [lor other in~t~l1lce:-; of tolerance see J. P. ROLlX, "'La 
tolcrallcc religieusc dans rempires Turco i'v1ongols," N('VlfC de des Religiolls 203 (19S6). 
131-68, 

SI R0I1X,"'T'olcrancc," 131, 140. :-;2 Seepp.124·5. 
Ni~aflll, Chuhiir III(U/{/{(/, 22. Ir. 2."); cited verhatim in the fourteenth-century l'vl111)ammad b. 
HindLishah 'J(lkhjawaul, Dustar u/-/«ltib.li {((yin ul-muralih (l\..Joscow, 1964-71), I: 116-·17; \VF. 
671, 
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Freedom o/fl'lIl'shiIJ 

Mnny references aHest to the uninterrupted continuation or Muslim life 

under thc (lara KhitaL Al-Sam'anl (d, 1(,(,), who spent some years in (lara Kili

tan Transoxania (I I ,,3/4-5617),s4 provides first-hand evidence thaI many Muslim 

scholars flourished there, The scholars he met ill Bukhara, Samarqand and in 

smaller TrarN)xanian towns and villages spccillii7cd mniilly in liclds ofjilJh 

(Muslim law) and hadfth (Muslim tradition), bll! they also wrote Qur'anic stud

ies and commentaries, works Oil Arahic grammar and literature, ~nd sennons, 

AI-Sam'anT hilmeiC took part in study sessions (lI1ojiiiis)., diclaled hodnh in the 

mosque, encountered circles (/wi'l{fs) or shaykhs in the mosques, and came to 

study in the hOllses of eminent sdlolars s5 He also rncntioncd thc presence of Suri 

(Muslim mystics) shayld,s, who WOll great respectS6 The same picture or devel

oped lind unintcrruptc:d Islamic scholarship is also apparcnt from Sal1larqandi 

lomb inscciplions dated to the Qara Khitai periodS7 Bukhara remained an impor

tant Islamic cenier during ils subjugation to the Qara Khitai, especially for 

sludics, as proved by its 4,000 6J)OO 1J<lid :Vluslim legal scholars (ii/qui,,!) 

Qara Khitai Trans()xania also retained close connections with other Islamic cen

ters through pilgrimage. (huij)W) and through scholarly travels for the acquisition 

of knowledge (IT lulub (1/- 'ilm) both frolll Transoxania and to it,'!(J An especially 

close; connection existed between the intellectual communities of Klmrasan and 
Transoxania.()! 

Clcbely connectcd to the Transoxanian community was the Muslim center of 

Farghana, which in the Qara Khitai perillu pronlincnl Hanar, legal schol

ars such as (ladi Kh~n and al-MarghinITnT, Late twelfth-early thirteenth-century 

~ I Sam'anl, Kil/th, 1: 145. 2:95. 
Sanl'anT, Ki!nh, 1'141, 145. 156,2:95,332,3:547.5:17,19.27. 104: al-S~llld\IJT, 
IIllt'jWII {t!-kahir (Baghdad, 1 'J75), I :Y~4, 2:X6-7, 172, 234 (), 2(} L 272, 

'.7.:323. 
X7 157. 161. 

Nusa\vT, ,)'/m. 68: QazWTIll. ,4.thilr, 510. 
:-;<) Ibn al 'ImITLi, S/wdlwri7{ (I/-dh({/w/J, 6:588: DhahahT, f(['rTkh, 50:2()5; Nus<l\vl, SffO, 6g; Sib~ h. 

al-JavviL /1;1irlll (1/-:'(/111([11, 8/2. 529: Abu Shama, Tan/jim, 57, 59: Ibn al-Sa'I, Jamf', 202; ibn a\-
AthTr. 12:257 (r~cording the fUljj of the 13ukharan 12(4); QurashT, ./tl'vvohir, 2:314 
or the preacher of Salllarqand in 000/120.3-4: h. 'Umar Burhiln al-DTn. 
ai-adhkJr lil-I~Ll~I~\ar \va'\-<;llffar," MS Institur AN TadLhSSR, 845. 

IlalkhT, 
al-Balkht); DodkhudocVCl. iOU'lelll"'llll'SI"", 

fvluslirn:-,: "ec ~a:-;tils, "Buran<.l, 
l)() Qura<;hT, j({\w7hir, 3:43 1-2: Salll<ani. TO(lhir, 1 :2(13, /103, 1/10, 533; Dhahabl, Tt./r,-Idl, 50:254; BalkhT, 

F{/~/ii'il i Bulkh, :no 
COI!'lelU/lC/ll:SKle, 15.5, 156, 192,20 1,204; S. Ahmed, "Mapping the \\lor!d of aScholar 

in Dukhara: Regional Tradition in ;vIcdicval Islamic Scholarship <1,<; Reflected 
"JOllrflU/ Oricn/af Socicry 120 (2000). 24-43, esp, 40-3. 

" QurashT, 2:93-4, 2,19,323,3:628: T W Joynboll and Y linan( de Bcliclomls, "l),adT 
Khan," EI2 4 (1978),377: W HelIcning, "at-Nlcil'ghTnilnT," Ll2 6 (1991 I. 557-g, 
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inscriptions from Ul.gand and Sahel BulanLl (ncar Awsh ill hlrghiina) allesl that 111<-' 

lowns had flourishillg Islamic communities"'n 
blam was also practiced freely inlhc of empire (at least 

until the risc oCGiichUIUg)" In the thirtecnlll century there were llIany Muslim 

colleges (lJl(u/ms({s) ,md allegedly more than thre:e thouslll1ci illllims (religious 

leaders) in KllOtan,')4 and SutlS were active ill Almaliq and gaine" ils ruler's ["avoL')i 

Epitaphs from Qara Khiwi BaHlsagilul1 recorded the presence of many religious 

Muslil1l functionaries (mu/ii[juriconsulti :filqTh i1cgal sdlOlari" slf(l)'kh 
in the city" and the title moli' ol-lIlushriq >VII '/-sin (the juricollsult or the east ami 

China) ill one of them suggests thal Baiasiighull perceived itself as a t()r the 

C~l~;tcrn rV1Us~lm c0I11l1luni!y.L)7 lndccct even Mll-.;lirn digni1;uics rn)l~l iran CLune to 

visit Qara Khilai BalasaghlHL 

The I'rcsenYlfio/l ()(lvlus/im (/[{{hurill' 

For Islam" however, religious freedom means not only Ihe freedol1l of worship, but 

also the right to exercise authority.')') Onc oi" the main criteria for ditlcrentiating the 

abode of Islam fronllhe abode of war was thallhe government would be in Muslim 

hands: Muslim micn, would have the power to enforce their rule, and the judges 

would be able to apply Muslim law" 1110 While remaining overlords, the Qara Khitai 

enahled lhc Muslims in their subject kingdoms to enjoy far greater authority than 

other non-Muslim conquerors" whcther contemporary and lllteL Unlike the Frllnh, 

the Qara Khitai had nothing against Islam, and their conquest began wilhout any 

religious zeaL Unlike the Mongols, who slmred their tolerant view, they had no 

universal polilical aspirations and did not need to contesllslam on1i1ese groullck 101 

Moreover, the Qara Khi!.ai were aware of their numerical inferiority vis-a-vis their 

subjects and thcrdore implemented the principle which guided the Khilans in north 

China, thal "ruling according to what is cOlllmon in each region hrings 

That Muslims were free to exercise authority under the (Jara Khitai is obvious 

first of all from the fact that most Muslim rulers who had held sway before the 

'n V. D. Goriachcva and V. V. ]\a;;tits, [l'-1111i:l1niki Safid-Du]iJll'-l XU-XIV vv.," 
f:'V 22 (1984),61--72; Goriachcva. 

94 1:49,53, lr. Boyle, ()(), 71. JllwaynT, 1 :.58, Ie Boyle. 7h. 
96 a/-Is/om \\1<1.'" the de . ..,ignalioll or the Il1U,,\ inflllential alld prcsligioll,'i scholar in ~l c~rtai!l 

town, \vho [lt~rf()rlllCd certain educational function:; in it (.I. 11. Knl1ll111crs and R. 'vv. BullieL "Shaykh 
ai-Ham,'" En 9119971, 399~lOO)" 
:-.Jaslit:;, "Buralltl," 225, 232·-3; for the title /lwjh u!-lIwshriq ll'u'/-,IIn \CC 101. 

l)S Ibn F"unduy, Lu/J{ib (If. an.wlh H"U Y-(/{q£7h IW,'!-d'(j{i!J (QUll1111, 1 t)S9), Sam'anT, "((/(iI;"[r, 2:210; 
Sarn'[mT, Kiuth, 4: 184. 

,)q B. Lc\vi:-;, ami HistoriL'al Rcflections on fhe Po\itio!) oj" lVluslilll PO]lULltiollS under Non 

Muslim rule, illsfitllle A1us!im 13 ( 1992), 10. 
Ion o/ . .iilwdw(I'/-(lita/, I Khadduri, [55; K. i\bou E11~'adl, "I,c,iamic LI\V 

1\.1us[im Minorilies: The .Juristic Discollr:-.e on !\"1u:-,lim lViinorities from lhe Secund/Eighth to 
rhe I ~levellth/Sevel1leCnlh Centuries." /s/wllic LuH' (/1/(1 Soch:lr I ([ 9941. 16 [. 

101 Pm a bro,l(\er discLlssion, see I3iran, ·'Lih.e a Mighty \VaIL" 74-7. 
1111 I})', 45/flSS; p. 114. 
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of the Qara Khitai were retained under their overall authority While the 

rulels were subject to financial and military obligations (ahoul which eh.4), 
they usually titles lWei Iheir armies" No permanent Qllrtl Khitai 

army was stationed in the conquered stalcs" and made it a matter or 
10 send Muslim representatives to Muslim subject towns, 101 which certainly eased 

religious tensions" Since Ihe Qara Khilai CLls!.olllarily did 1101 usc Iii" Muslim 

symhols of submission, khurba and sikko, 104 there were hardly any external signs 

of the rulers 'submission to the Qara Khitai. Looking at the titles that the Qarakhanid 

rulers bore lInderthe Qara Khitai, one could hardly guess they were not independent 

SultZlI1 "Uthman (r. 12()O~13), the last of the Western Qarakhanids, who paid 

lTihlJlC to the Giirkhan (lnd hr~~~Ul~d in v;lill to rn:lrry hItter's d:lueht(~r calkd 

sultall u/-suli/tfll (the Sultan (lfthe Sultans) on his coins" 10\ In lin inscription of II S2 
011 the Uzgand mausoleulll, the local Qarakhanid ruler is denoted as the greatest 

andjus( Khil(pn (ol-Kh(/(jrlll ol--adil (f/-o-:caIllL 106 1I1-IOlib Iti-SamarqandT, who in 

I 160 dedicated his SilldlJad IU/trlah to the Weslern Qarakhanid ruler Mas-ikl son of 

Hasan. goc, to extremes in praising his patron, dcfining him as "the grcatc,[ and 

just Kliaqan," "!.he IIlOsllloble Sultan,"' "the crown of the kings of the Turks," "the 

helper of Islam and of the Muslims" and ·'(locl", shadow upon earliL"'07 

The only authority besides that of the Qarakhanicb thclmelvcs mentione" ill the 

last two sources is that of the "Ahbasid Caliph: The Uzgandi inscription of 1152 
defines the Qarakhanid ruler Uu,ayn SOil of lIasan son of "A IT as trlujtai)(1 kho/i/at 

A/Wh_ nItsir ([mlr o/-lllulnil1ln ("he who was chosen by God's Caliph, assistant of 

the Commander of the Faithful")" IllS In the dedication of the Sil1dbad-lILlmah the 

Qarakhanid ruler is menliolled as /JUriu/1l klwllji.lt Il/Iiih, nilsir {lInfr ul-mllininuz 
(f-(fC'~(f A/mh (fIlM/ro/1II w(f-d{!'(fjil iqtii/{Im/III ("Ihe prooi"ofGocl's Caliph, the helper 

of the COlmllandcr uf the Faithful, lIlay God slrengthen his helpcr;, all" double 

his power")H!9 In the saille way, in the dedication of lit'rTkh-i Buklu/ra to the 

Bukharan ~{/dr-Abd al-'A/II. son of Burilall al-DTn in 1178, the S1li1r. who worked 

in close cooperation will! the Glirkhan, is called {//-khiliifil ("the backbone 

of the caliphate")" 110 Those references to the caliphate, thollgh probably having 

no practical meaning, imply that lhe sense of being under Islamic sovereignly, 

of belonging to the dilr {ll-Ishlm, was retained in Transoxania and Farghana even 

under the Qanl Khitai" It is impossible to know whether the Qara Khitai were 

simply Ullilwarc of sllch cases or consciollsly chose to ignore therrL 

Another manifestation of the strength of Islam LInder the Qara Khitai was the 

undamaged authority of the Muslim scholars, the -"I(/II/a: JOzjITnTpraised the Qara 

Khilai respect for those scholars, III and Yelli Chucai, visiting Transoxania in the 

1()1. l:-f:1h(l!1I. To'rdh, 255: Sundan. 711hdol o/-fJuym, 27't.; and see pp. 126- 7 Cor further examples. 
I(H See p. [2() fur those tenns, <1'-; \ve[[ as for the rare examples of the GUrkhan",<., name on Qarakhanid 

(,OlilS. 

10:" KodIIlC\-. K(/mklUlllidskie II/Ollet\", J2; 'Ulhrnan lJad 10 give up this title \-vhell h~ lran",ferred his 
to tile KIl\vari.l/,11l ShIill. 

IO() "Dye' 29. 

5;illdhad m[/iwli, H, 4J I. lOS Iakubovskij. "Dvc lladplc,i:' 29. 
X" 431 

III JiJ/.j[lIl·IIi.lahTbT. 2:!)5. 
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early I 22(k, implied thai the custom of the \Vcstcrn Kcgiolls was to exempl from 

laxation religious scholars or all billh, This was indeed the norm in Asian 
empires, although he said llothing specifically about the Qara Khitat, 112 The 

reference to Qara Khitai esteem for religious learning (and authority) appears in 

l'(I~i" ';t,; Bull,h, which also suggests that lesser scholars were not always respected, 

After the conquest of Balkh, one of the infielels' leaders ll ; at Tirmidh sUl11moned a 

group of Balkh notables including many religious functionaries (shaykhs, judges, 

descendants of the Prophet Mubammacllsllyvids IJ together with the city's s/Jovkh 
{I/,/siilm, Aho Bah Muhammad SOil of Ahmad al,Ii,t1khl. Whereas the olher nota, 

bles were brougbt to Tinnidh in chains ,lilt! lorn clothing (although they came back 
S:lfe and '<Hillel 10 B;likh), the ",hovkh ol,/sliim was trE'aieci wilh ;ill dlle respect, The 

Tinnidhi infidel explained to hilll t!Jat he was given this special treatment because 
"under the hlue heaven" there was nobody greater than he, II,r 

Despite the occasional humiliation of Muslim notables, the evidence reviewed 

in the previous section reveals that the religiolls activity or Muslim scholars was 

not harmed, It is also clear that ,It Ie,lst in Transoxania religious otfices (IIILlfil, 

chief preacher, judge, slwvkh (I/,Islilm), continued to be m,lllllcd, II) The cLI /om,, ' 

also retained their political authority and social prestige, This is especially evident 

from the fatc or the Burhiin family from Hukhara, After giving them ext(;\lded 

authority as dcscrib"d in the Ieller ciled ahove, the Cllirkhan made them his sole 

representatives in Bukhara, where they were responsible fur collecting its taxes, 

'Awff says that the power in the hands of the ,mdr'Umar son of Mascud (nominated 
in 119(17) was as vast as the sea, 116 The great respect the l3urhanids earned from 

other Muslims was obvious by the way the Burhanid sodl' was received in Baghdad 

in 1206, when he led the pilgrims of Khurasan: ,mel il was due 1101 only 10 his 
scholarship, but also tll hi, political and economic power, II/ 

While the high status of the RlIrhanids was exceptional, other cuiollul'also main

tained political authority under the Qara Khitai, For example, the 'uiwllIl'rctained 

the function of mediators between contesting rulers, When the rcinforCCIlIents senl 

by the Qara Khitai to aid the Qarakhanid ruler of Samarqand ill I 158 decided not 

II~ YLCC-XYL, !:2 J /(:O;b. 2X: ROllX, -TolcranlT." 159-60. J r indcl'd thi." was thL' case: under the Qara 
Khitai. l\tl11.<..;lillls were llTall:d the ,<'<lllle a'> Christians. JC\VS or Buddhists, i.e., could not have 

dic;crilllin/ltioll agaillst Lhe dhilllltllS, a situatioll \\!Ilich could have their !"celings. 
1 rind 110 reCefcllee 111,11 documents '-,uch <I situation 

II.~ He is defined only! as (111 infidel, and IhH specifically as Q;)n1 [(hilili, ycl since the shaykh dc.'-.cribcd 
belov.,o' died in 5S4/11?)S~-(). the episode is prohably related to the Qara Khitai conquest or l3alkll ill 
IIG5. 

11-1 BalkhT, 8(f/klz, .172. 
11) Sa! JI'u Ill. 2:420. 48J, 3: Il.JS 9: Sam';llll, 'f(I(lhir, 2:225--6 . .-:!J5 (I, ').() [ Qurac;hT, ,/iHI'(I/rir, 

2:314. 
116 '''\\\'/1. LlliJah. 146. 

117 Sib! al-Ja\vzT, /\t1ir'{it (II :'(//1/011, '<)/2, 52Y; AbO Sham;l, 7{1r((jilll, 57; Ibn aJ-AlhTL 12:257; Ihll aI-SaT 

j(iI/Ji" 202; Na"(JwT. ,)'Im, 68. Another lili.lllifestation orlhe political SI~lllding nf the Burhallilb is (1J~lt 
wlten the Khwara/,lll Shah conquered Trallsoxallia in 1209-10 he (rcated the ,wdrs just like other 
local rulers. i.e .. exiled the In to Khwaranll (l\asawT, SEW, 6:'L S14). For the continued or 

e.g., :11-TaIllTmT aI-DarT, o/-{ohu(j{/t 
./awllhir. 2:259; Sam'anT. [(itc7h, 3: 198 

·'Safid··Bulana," ()(). 
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to attack the Khwara71ll Shah's forces, a truce between the Western Qarakhanids 
and Khwarazl11 W:1S negolialed by imiims and 'u/(Il1lir liS 'U1(JIfI(/\vcrc ,llso able to 

challenge the local rulers, This was often the case in the relationship between the 
Western Qarakhaniels and the Burhanid sudrs, 119 Even more revealing is tile case 

of the lI(Jqil" thc head of the suyyids, desccndanls of the Prophet Muhammad, a 

post that existed in most Central Asian lowns under the Qara Khitai, 12' 

Wcstern Qarakhanid Khan JVIal,lmOd son of Muhammad (1135/6-41) appointed 

onc as his vizier,12I more than onee the Qarakhanids chose to execute a 
IliU/'!;, In 1217 the Khwiira71ll Shah, aspiring to Ilculrali/,e pmcmial 

to his rule in Samarqand, exiled the city's si1aykh a/,/shllll and his family, 

'uiurllii'cilallenging the state aUlhority was not a new phenomenon either 

Islam in general or in the rcgioll in question, the respect which the schol, 

i'll'S were held hy the Qara Khilai increased their prestige on the political rront as 

welL 12' Interestingly, there is no mentioll of criticism of scholars who enjoyed the 
"inridels"' favors, 

Monumental building wa, another way i 11 which Isbl11 was able to display its 
authority,126 Unlike other conquerors at the time, the Qara Khitai seem never to 

have damaged Muslim sanctLlaries, 127 They certainly left the imposing minarets of 

Bukhara, Uzgand and BaiasaghOn intact and did not object to celigioLls building 

activity in their realm, including the erection of enormous mOlluments such as the 

minaret of Vabkent in the Rukhara oasis, Initialed by the l3urhanid ,II/ill in 19617 
and completed in 119t(/9, the slill,existing minaret is almost 39 meters high with a 

base diameter of 6,2 meters and is beautifully I'S Under the Qara Khilai 

the Burhanid sorirs also built mosques in Dukhara; the Friday mosque Uami ') 

1 IS !1I\vaynT. 2: 15. Lt". 2X9. A silllilar function uf the 'ltIUlNO' is attested in Khvv,aranll and GhLlI 
ill the sallie period. Ihn al-AthTr. I 1:384; JU\vaynL 2:49, rr. Boyle, 317. 

! i'! '/\WI"I, fJI/;fI/;, 146-0; "SaJmv." /)(IS.\";III. 

1::'() Ibn i"-'undllq, Lu/;nb, 2:(") 18 (Sanwrqand), 621 (Khuj,md. I <'argh;ll1:J). 614 ( I"ransoxania, BaEis5ghOn, 
()27 <) Khl.ljand. AkhsTkal", C/.gallLil. 

1:1 2:574. 

122 Ibn PunLiuq, Lulm/J, 2:(123-,1. Sllch incident:--, hO\\/~vc]', also happelled befure the reign of the Q;ml 
Khitai (lhn Flilldllq. /Ju/)(/h. 2:620- I). 

123 Na"aw'l. STm. 70; Ihe iJllportancc orthc Transoxan],111 'u!wt/(/' in local polilics \vas further intensified 

under the rule ofthc KhwaraYI1l Sh;:jh, who exlcrlllinttled the Qarakhanid dynasty: 
1 :93, Ir. Hoyle, 120; Ibn 'Arah:--hah. F17.kiha, 242: 1. PauL "L'invasion mongole COlllllle 

de la socicttS iranielllle," ill D. (eli.), l{f dOlllinofioflIllOll,\!.O/C (Tehran, 1997), .52. 
E.g., Bos\vorth, "Political and 1-

1.:':'1 I-LlikllT, h:l(h/'il-i Eo/kll. 372: R;i\vandl, IW(wf IS. i.ell Lnvis, ·'Refleclions."' 10. 
127 Cf. al-K5.tib " 1'01. 214a allJ RashTd al-DTI1 'vVal\va~, Na/lwh/u/. 19 on the 

de"lroycd mosque". pulpIts, ltIutimsus and 
sanctuaries as \vell as harming Muslim JuwaynT, 1 :80-1. lr. Boyle. 103--4 for 

Chinggis Khan turning Bukh:lra\jti!lli'into a B. Z. Kedar. "The Suhjected \tluslims of lhe 
Fr"lrlkish Levant," in.l. M. Powell (ed,), Muslillls wult'f' Latin Rule (Princdol1. 1(90). 161-2. for 
the Crusaders turning mosques into churche". 
L 1. \1an'kov:->kaia and T. Pulatov, Bukham: /vh{';:.(~i j!od lie/JOn! (Tashkent, 1901). R]: 
B. O'Kanc:. "The Millaret of Vrrbkent," ill R. Hilk:nhrand The Art of fll(, S'o(jr7qs in Iron 
(lnd /\r/oto/;({ (Costa Mesa, 1994j, 46 58; S. Khlllcl'nitskij, Iv/ezhdu Sa/11onir/(lIn; i kfm/l'O!iIIl1i' 

/\rldlirektum XI-I1{whol{l Xli! PI'. (Berlin and Riga, 1996), 1: 128 5!, csp. 
I~C) Mu'Tn al-PuqarX. MlIllt7.z{/doh (Alo7.uraf i !1"k!H1m) crehr:l11, 11)60). 46. 
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2. The minaret or Vabkent, builtllncicr the Qara Khitai (photograph: Jo,eph Patrieh) 

in Samarqand was restored; 110 and lofty mausoleums ror the Qarakhanid rulers in 
Samarqand and Uzg,1I1d were built. 1l1 

L~() I. 1-:, Buriakllv alld S. S. Ta~hkllod/ll;lcv, '"Istorichcskaia lopografiia Salllarkaillb XI-Il<lL'hala XIll 
vv.:' Afms;a/J 4 (]075), 12: L F. Buriaknv ct a1., "Snbornaia mcchcl' Samarkanda v. XI nachala 
XIII vv.," 4 (I nS), 9~. 

1.)1 XX fl.: G. 1\. Pugachenkova and E. V. Rlvelad/,e, "ArrasiyRb," Elr ! ([ 985), 

577-X: V. V. ]\'a~tils and B. D. Koehnev. "'K atriblltsii it\7.hnovo )'/,genskogo rnavsoJeia (epigrafich
CC':ikic i rIurnisrnaticheckie Jannye)," \/osfm'iI!loc ;,<,/()r;c/icsko(' ;s{()('hnikol'(-:t/enie i Cj)('tsit{I'n,\'(' 

istorichcsk..ic distsij)lillY 4 (1 90S), 177 0R. 
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3. The Kalan minaret ill Blikhara (photograph: Joseph Patrieh) 

The most striking illustr31ion of the freedom and aUlhority given to Islalll under 
the Qara Khitai is lhal contemporary visitors and travelers completely ignored 
Qara Khilai rule, Benjamin of Tudela and Abu Wimid al-GharnalT, both twclnh
century travelers who visited Transoxania or at least Iran, do nol mention the 
Qara Khitai at all. ll2 Even more rcvealing is al-Sam'anT's evidence, Al-Sam'anl 

13" \VF, 667 for Benjamin: al-GharnaF. 71-1(1jC{, X6-9 I. 145-7, 202. 
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4. The Burana minaret near Balasaghun (photograph: Yuri Pines) 

stayed in Transoxania in 1153/4--6/7, a period for which there is rarc hard proof
coins - for the region's submission to the Qara Khitai. m Yet in his description of 
the cities subject to the Qara Khitai (e.g., Bukhara, BaHisaghun, Talas, Kashgar, 
KhoUm), al-Sam'an! never mentions that they were under non-Muslim rule, but 

J33 Kochnev, Kamklwnidskie l1lonc(v, 31. 
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5. The Burana minarel againstlhe background of the Tian Shan mountains (photograph: 
Yuri Pines) 

only enumerates the Muslim scholars who originated there. 134 By contrast, when 
writing not only ahout Jerusalem but also about Antioch, Nablus or Banyas, he 
stresses that they were under the infidel Franks at the time. 135 

The laments forthe Muslim territories held by the Franks, as well as al-Sam'an!'s 
evidence that the gravc of the Transoxanian Shaykh A~mad al-Surmar! (d. 242/ 
856-7), who was famed for killing infidels, was a site of pilgrimage in the mid
twelfth century, 136 show tbat the notion of jihad had not disappeared from twelfth
century Transoxaniana. Yet until the last years of the Qara Khitai it was not directed 
against them. 

The examples adduced so far refer mostly to Transoxania and Farghana, about 
which information is relatively ample. However, the situation may have been very 
different in other regions of the Qara Khitai empire. In Khwarazm, for example, 
the tribute embassies of the Qara Khitai, whose annual visits included a display 
or the Khwarazm Shah's submission to them, harmed the latter's prestige more 
seriously, especially when Mu~ammad aspired to lead the Muslim world. 137 The 
most problematic region must have been the central territory of the Qara Khitai. 
There the Muslim ruler of BaIasaghun was degraded and relocated following the 
Qara Khitai conquest,138 and their presence was stronger than in Transoxania or 
Khwarazm. 

134 See, e.g., Sam'anT, Kitiib, 1:293 (Bukhara), 424 (Balasaghun); 2:324-5 (Khotan); 4:SS--{) (Taraz); 
5: 17-18 (Kashgar). Even when mentioning Qatwan, aJ-Sam'anT only said that there was a great 
battle of the Muslims there and did not mention against whom (Kit<1h, 4:525). 

135 Sam'anT, Ki({]b, 1:220,273; 5:363 ff. "" Sam'anT, KiWb, 3:247-8. 
137 See p. 123. m See pp. 39-40 and 116-17. 
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There is not much evidence about the situation in the central territory, yet it 

clear that even in the Qara Khitai celltral administration talented Muslims could 

reach higlL authoritative posts. The vizier of Ihe last Glirkhall, for example, it 

Muslim merchant called MahmOd Tai: ll ') and the Gtirkhan's court doctor was the 

Muslim judge (qlidl) Shams ;tl-DTn MansLlr son of Mahl11nd al-LJzgandT.1411 Here, 

too, the doctor's willingness to serve the infidels is not negatively recalled but is 

taken as proof of his political wisdom. I-II Unlike the Qarakhanids, who ruined and 

profaned the sanctuaries of other religions (Turkic and Buddhist in their case), thl~ 
Qara Kltitai left the imposing minaret of Baiasaghull intact, (herelly pre,serving 
this symbol or Islamic authority. 14" 

./ustice as iel{ilimizatioll 

The broad religious tolerance and political autonomy that the Qara Khitai gave 

their subjects, combined with a relatively benign conquest and originally reason

able financial demands. all gave the Qara Khitai a finn repulation as just ruicrs. 141 

This was not only helpful in attracting their subjects' support, but also had reli

giolls meaning, si nce it eou Id havc legiti mized Qara Khi tai rule even i r they did not 

embrace [slam. In medieval Muslim political theory, justicc was the foundation 

of righteous government,l44 and the emphasis on justice in the titles and pane

gyrics of the Westcrn Qurakhunids under the Qara Kbitai certainly demonstrates 

it:-, central position ill legitimizing the ruler. 1·15 One or the literary means to stress 

the importance of justicc ror the Muslim government was the maxim '"Kingship 

remains with the unbelicvers b"l not with injustice," known also in a variant, 

'"A just infidel is preferablc to an unjust Muslim ruler:' which from the e1cventh 

century onward was often quoted in Muslim "dah works and even attributed to 

the Prophet. 1,1(; Originally, the maxim did not have legal or politicall1lcaning, yet 

it acquired one when non-Muslim rulers proliferated. This is clear, for example, 

from Illilegli Khan's use of this maxim to legitimize his rule in Baghdad after he 

extinguished the 'Ahbasid caliphate in 1258. 147 The maxilll was mml probably 

I~() 2::-:0, tr. Boyk, 357. i..tiJ ci\\vfL LuN71), [65-6. 141 Ihid. 

142 Bala<;[ighull (Bunma) minard sec. c.g .. Ciori(lchcva,J\/f.\(lmiJli, 2() If.; Khmd'nitskij, A1c::.lulll, 
: 131-3. 

'''''ie",I',«>","" 2:()(i; Ju\vayn"L 2:90. 11'. Boyle, 3.')X; :--.ri:(.all1l. Chn/ulr Illaquiu. 7.2, tr. 24; DhahahT, 

144 i\ K. S. Lamhton, "Justice illlhe l\·le.dicval Persian Theory of Kingship," Studio Islwl/i('u 17 (1962), 
92 119 

145 'A\~ff, LlIbdh. 147-9: al-Katib al-Snm;lITFlI1dT, Sindhad Illimoh, X; Jakubovskij. "Dve nadpisi," 29. 
For tlie illlport;l11CC 01 ill the Ea,-;tern Qarakhanid realm in the pre ();:lra Khilai period, sec 
Yusuf Kha')s I h~jib, fd- 9. 

1M, Lewis, "Reflections,'" Lalllhloll, "Ju'\lice." [04: J. Sadan, "ColTIlllunitv and [xtra-Commlll1itv 
as a Legal and Problem," Israel Orienrul .')'tudin 10 (lygO), 102- [5, The, 1110st C011111l0;1 

Arabic form is /l1U'(/ a/-kqjr Iva-/a f/W'(f 

147 Ibn al-TicHaqu. (//-SlIl!flili.'r.WI H'{/1 

Sadan. "Community,"' I 
(Paris. I K(5), 21: cited in 
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known in the Q,1i'a Khitai realm, 14K and was much lIlore applicahle to them than 

to Hlilcg[i, so it is quite possihk that it used to justify their rule as well, 140 if 

the necd arose in the central territory). 

leaving legal discussions aside, long the Khilai i'ulfilled 

ruler\ basic functions maintaining order and preventing oppression - and as 

long as they did not interfere with their subjects' religiolls practices, they enjoyed 

the support 01' thcir subject Muslims (and nOll-Muslims). Indeed, the 1\111slims 

sometimes preferred to side with the ()am [(hitai against a harsher Muslim ruler. 

The Khwara/ill Shilll, who in I 182 raided Bukh,ua, complained that il, allegedly 

apostatized population preferred "lhe nel "I' lInbcliel" to pious forces. 1511 Signs 

of religious dissatisfaction ill Transoxania appcared only in the last years of the 

Qara Khitai, and only after their local commissioners, taking advantage 01 the 

Glirkhan's greatly incre,lscd their financial demands and ,ldopled 

a haughty attitude. The salllc is true of the rcaction in Balrtsaghun: The only sign 

of opposition to the Qara Khitai was in 1211, whcn the cily dwelkrs, expccting 

the arrival of the Khw;lrazm Shah, closed the city gates before the returning Qara 

KhiLai army. I" 

The Qara Khilai's policies Cl'catcli a situation in which at least Transox<lnia, the 

regiolltilat bordercd 011 the Muslim world, considered ilselfas IXlrt of(h/rlll-lslr/!11 

despite its infidel overlords. Moreover, the Qara Khitai did nol pose a direct threat 

to other Muslim lands west of the OXliS. Their,)ccasional activity in Khurasan was 

always initiated by their Muslim vassals ,md, excepl in the case or Balkh (which 

they h"ld from I 165 till 111.)8), lIewr ended in the subjugation or new territories. 

Linder thosc circumstances, it was 110t easy In raisejill(7d against the Qanl Khilai. 

The of the situation 
in the ellstern islamic world 

Apart from Ihe Qara Khit,li policies, the second reason that Ihey largely escaped 

jil/(7d was lhc fragmenled political situation in tire eastern Islamic world and 

low degree of solidarity among Muslims inside and outside Ihe Qara Khitai realm. 

Cm example. in the "lwlhUm of Ibn Kh;l\l1dOI\ (LI. I J UJj. \vho \vroLl: in Khv\i~lra!.1l1. as 
as in other t\vl~Inh- to thirteenth century compo .... ilion.'< S,ld;1I1, 1 ()9. 

1-1-9 TIllS however. th(~orctic(\L In the few [e?,d 
empire \vas able to check FOitIH}{/ Qd(fI /(1)(ln; ul-O/wkhTm I foulld 
no rCre.n.'!lCe to the Qanl Khilai ruk at alL This. [l(l\.vcveL charaderi/.c:-' the tVlclrth cen1ury 's kg;ll 
!ikrature even 111 places \vherc C()nqLleror~ ruled more ,,,ternly. c.g .. under the I'"rank:., (E. Siv;l1l, 
Clsl(/!/I ('/ Ie emisalie [Paris. [()AX]. [91 :2). /\bOLl El Fad\. \vho studied the problcm. oj" MlIslllns 
Linder nOll-Muslim rule, (:',xp[L1illed that the extent or lhi." problem hecame significant only rrom the 
t\-vclflh century on\varu. and it took several cCllturil~s h\..~fore the law schuo\<) ["ully uevelopL'd and 
sY'';lelnilti7,ed their The mo:-.t extensive discu:-.sion of this isslie in the twelfth century 
tooK r[acc ill Spain ill the: J\blikT school (/\bou EI F:ldl, "Mus[im 
VlilJorities." 1.')()-7). 

IS{) Ibn al-ALhTr, 12: 137-8: 8:1r Hebraeus, 
l'il JuwaynT. 2:74, 7.'), L)O, 123. tr. 
152 Juwaynf. 2:Y2, tr. Doyle, 3AO. 

346 7: BaghdadI. c/(IVI.·O,I,'.\u/, [25-7. 
4: Ihn a[-AthTe 12:25Y. 
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Jihad terminology is not completely absent from the records of the wars against 
the Qara Khitai. It is particularly stressed in the official inter-Muslim correspon
dence of Tekish Khwarazm Shah (r. 1172-·1200).1.13 Yet, bearing in mind that this 
ruler owed his crown to the Qara Khitai, was accused around 1196 of aspiring to 
send the Caliph's head to the Qara Khitai, asked for (and received) Qara Khitai 
military help against the Muslim Ghurids in 1 19X, and ended his reign as an obedi
ent Qara Khitai vassal, 154 his enthusiastic words should be taken with a generous 
grain of salt. 

Rhetoric notwithstanding, competition between the different Islamic forces was 
the main obstacle to the creation of a full-scale Muslim coalition against the Qara 
Khitai. During the reign of the Qara Khitai, the 'Abbasid caliphate, especially when 
revived under the Caliph Na~ir (r. 1180-1225), the declining Saljuqs and the rising 
Khwarazm Shahs were rivals for the leadership of the eastern Islamic world. ISS 
The powed'"ul Qara Khitai were more valuable as allies in this competition than as 
a unifying factor. Not only did no united Muslim front coalesce, but competition 
also discouraged each of the potential participants from challenging the Qara 
Khitai alone. After Sanjar's death in 1157, his successor, the Saljuq Sultan Mas'ud, 
suggested to the Khwarazm Shah II Arslan that they should cooperate against the 
Qara Khitai. Despite II Arslan's enthusiastic acceptance of the offer, the alliance 
never materialized. The failure to join forces was mainly due to Mas'ud's strained 
relations with the Caliph, as a result of which he refrained from moving most of 
his troops eastward, and because II Arslan refused to accept Mas'od as his lord.IS(, 
AfterTekish Khwarazm Shah defeated the Iraqi forces in 1194, the 'Abbasid Caliph 
addressed the Qara Khitai, calling upon them to attack Tekish, a request they had 
no reason to comply with at the time. Around the same time, the Caliph also tried in 
vain to incite the GhOrids to cooperate with the Qara Khitai against Khwarazm.157 
After the great GhOrid defeat at AndkhOd, Shihab ai-DIn al-GhOri wagcd jiMd 
against the Qara Khitai, but his efforts were cut short when he was slain by an 
Isma'Ili assassin,158 one more demonstration of internecine Muslim conflicts. 

The relations of the Khwarazm Shahs with the Qara Khitai were more compli
cated. Forced into Qara Khitai vassalage in 1142, the Khwarazmians tried several 
times to defy their overlords, while also enlisting them both to help solve intra
Khwarazmian disputes (e.g., the struggle between Tekish and Sul\an Shah) and 
to overcome their Muslim rivals, the Saljilqs and the GhOrids. 159 Mu~ammad was 
long aware of the apparent contradiction between his desire to lead the Islamic 
world and his status as the infidels' vassal. However, only after he eliminated the 

153 BaghdadI, 7{lwassul, 125-7, 159,174. 

1.14 JuwaynI, 2: 17-18, 89. tr. Boyle, 290, 357; JuzjanI/J:!abIbI, I :30 1,302; RashId/KarImI. I :335; Abu 
GhazI, Histoire, 50; Ibn al-AthIr, II :377, 12: I 35-D. 

ISS For a general description of this period see Bosworth, "Political and Dynastic History." 
156 Illsl"],, 30-3; Barthold, Turke.l'tall, 332. 1;7 JuwaynI, 2: 120, tr. Boyle, 390. 
'" Ibn al-AthIr.12:213. According to another version. also given by Ibn al-AthTr, hc was killed by an 

infidel Khokar. Cr. JuwaynI, 2:59, tr. Boyle, 325; HVjanI/J:!abIbI, 1:403. 
159 For Khwarazmian history in the Qara Khitai period see Bosworth, "Political and Dynastic History," 

185-94; Bunniatov, Khorezmshaklwv, 32-RO; ehs. I, 3 ahove. 
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Ghurids, and after the increasing demands and haughty attitude of the Qara Khitai 
both enraged him and alienated some of the other Qara Khitai vassals from their 
lords, did the Khwarazm Shah dare to come out against the Qara Khitai.160 Thecir
cumstances of the Khwarazm Shah's entrance into Bukhara exemplify the cynical 
use ofjihdd terminology. He actually entered Bukhara to help the Burhanids, the 
Glirkhan's oflicials, against the city folk who had deposed them due to their oppres
sive behavior, which the weakened Glirkhan could not have stopped. Nor could it 
have been prevented by the common religion of the officials and the population. 161 

Another expression of the non-zealous atmosphere and the priority ofpragmatic 
considerations over religious ones is the low degree of Muslim solidarity both 
inside and outside the Qara Khitai empire. This stemmed partly from the historic 
pat1icularism of the urban (oasis) communities throughout Central Asia, regardless 
of their religious affiliation, yet it is still impressive. The most obvious expression 
of that was in the military field: the Qara Khitai used auxiliary troops, Muslims and 
others, in their wars, and therefore they sometimes sent one Muslim force against 
another, a tactic that rarely resulted in religious tension. 162 The Qara Khitai were 
aware of possible solidarity among their Muslim subjects (and neighbors) and even 
tried to manipulate it, yet the examples reviewed below are exceptions rather than 
the rule. 

In the early thirteenth century, when the Muslim Sultan of Khotan rebelled 
against the Qara Khitai, the Glirkhan asked another Muslim subject ruler, Arslan 
Khan of Qayaliq, to help him against the rebels. This request, however, was made 
with the actual intention of getting rid of Arslan Khan. If he joined the rebels, 
the Glirkhan would have a good excuse to eliminate him. On the other hand, "if 
he yielded obedience but treated the Muslims gently and showed no energy in 
the campaign against Khotan, on this pretext also he might withdraw his neck 
from the noose oflife.,,163 Arslan Khan, however, chose to take his own life so that 
his son could inherit his domain. Thus solidarity among the Glirkhan's Muslim 
subject rulers was not put to the test. 

The sources retain only one notable example of Muslim solidarity both inside 
and outside the Qara Khitai empire. When the Qara Khitai defeated the Ghurid 
ruler, Shihab ai-DIn, in AndkhOd, Sultan 'Utllman, the Qarakhanid ruler of Samar
qand, intervened and convinced Shihab aI-Din to surrender, apparently refusing to 
let a Muslim ruler be destroyed by the intidels. The different versions of'Uthman's 
actions do not allow us to decide whether his mediation was positively unfavorable 
to the Qara Khitai cause, 164 or actually served their interest. 165 In any case, before 

160 See the Muslim criticism of the Khwarazm Shah, which started at least in 1196: JuzjanTlJ.:IabIbi, 
1:301; Ibn al-Athlr, 12: 136- 7, 231. Not surprisingly, the criticism began only atler Khwarazmian 
power became a serious threat to their neighbors. H never stopped the Caliph, for example, from 
initiating cooperation with the Qara Khitai. See, e.g., Sib! b. al-JawzI, Mir'clt al-zwl1cln, 812: 634; 
Abu Shama, "hlriljim, 144; DhahabI, 7(,'rfkh, 62:35; and pp. 86-7. 

161 See pp. 71-2. 162 Sec pp. 149-51. 1(,) JnwaynI, 1:56, tr. Boyle, 74. 
1M Ibn al-AthIr, 12:IXS; Ibn Isfandiyar, 7{I"rfkh, 170-1; Ibn Na~If, Ta"rfkh, 1"01. 125b. 
1(,S As can be deduced from JU:.rjanI/l:IabThT, 1:403; JuwaynT, 2:57, tr. Boyle, 324; Rashld/Khwarazm, 

fol. 163a; MIrkhwaod, Ta"rfkh, 4:386: '"Am," fol. 174a. 
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this mediation 'Uthman, along with other Muslim princes, took part in the battle, 
tighting with the Qara Khitai against their coreligionists. 166 Even in lhe last days of 
the dynasty, when the Qara Khitai struggled for survival against the double threat 
of GtichtilUg and Mul:wmmad, several Transoxanian rulers preferred to side with 
them instead of backing the Muslim Khwarazm Shah. 167 

Did the political superiority ofthe Qara Khitai have any religious repercussions 
in the Muslim world? The only evidence for that is the short-lived apostasy of 
Danyill, the ruler of the Salt range in south India. After hearing how the Qara 
Khitai defeated the Ghurids in Andkhud in 1204, DanyaI, a newly converted Mus
lim, apostatized and joined the non-Muslim Kokhars, who rebelled against the 
Ghurids. 168 After Shihab ai-DIn decisively rooted out the Kokh"rs, Danyai found 
his way back into the Ghurid ranks, although he had to give up his commanding 
post. 169 There is no mention of his re-conversion, but it was probably part of the 
deal. 

To sum up, since the Qara Khitai conquest did not originate in religious zeal, 
it was not perceived as a threat to Islam. The relations between the Qara Khitai 
and the Muslims were mostly pragmatic. Moreover, due to the Qara Khitai's loose 
notion of sovereignty, it was easier to ignore their presence altogether than to cope 
with the legal and rcligious implications of subjugation to infidels. In twelfth
century Central Asia there was no apparent threat to the peaceful existence of 
Islam and no Jerusalem to unite around and liberate. Thus the religious factor 
remained markedly inferior to political and economic considerations. As long as 
the Gtirkhans were able to maintain order, prevent oppression and sccure religious 
tolerance, they enjoyed the support of their subjects, Muslims and non-Muslims 
alike. Only when they were weakened and their local governors manipulated this 
weakness and oppressed the population did political, social and economic protest 
appcar in religious guise, and thejihiidltenninology come to the fore. 

Giichiiliig's policy: an undercurrent of religious tension? 

In contrast to the general religious tolerance of the Qara Khitai, GiichiilUg's reign 
(1211-18) is famous mostly for its anti-Islamic policy. After his usurpation of the 
Qara Khitai throne, GiichUliig, a former Christian and a newly converted Buddhist, 
gave his subjects the rather curious choice of either adopting Christianity or Bud
dhism, or donning Khitan garb. Glichliliig also prohibited any public manifestation 
of the Islamic creed, his policy resulting in a situation in which "the mu'adhdhins' 
call to prayer and the worship of monotheist and believer were broken off; and the 
schools were closed and destroyed," to use JuwaynT's often-cited words. 170 After 

166 JU7janT/f:/abThT, 1:402; NasawT, Sim, 66; Ibn al-AthTr, 12: I RR; JuwaynT, 2:55, tr. Boyle, 323. 
167 JuwaynT, 2:RO, 83, tr. Boyle, 348, 350; see pp. 72-3, 78. 
168 Ibn al-AthTr, 12:208; RashTd/KarTml, 1:314. 169 Ibn al-AthTr, 12:211. 
170 JuwaynT, 1:49, 53, tr. Boyle, 65-fJ, 70; cf. RashTd/KarTmT, I :338: in his version the choice is 

between Christianity and idolatry (i.e., Buddhism), which is defined as the garb, i.e., the custom, 
of the Khitans. 
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he conquered Khotan, Glichiillig convened a religious debate, involving at least 
Christians and Muslims. The Muslim imam, who won the debate according to our 
Muslim sources, was put to death when he refused to renounce his religion, and 
the oppression of the Muslims apparently continued more severely afterwards. 171 

Religious debates were common practice among Turkic and Mongol rulers, 172 
and the option of adopting the rulers' style of clothes, the one chosen by most Mus
lims, was well known in the history of China and its Inner Asian neighbors. 173 Yet 
religious persecution and, especially, enforced conversion are much less frequent 
in Inner Asian religious history. 174 While there was religious tension between Bud
dhism and Islam in the Tarim basin before the rise of the Qara Khitai,175 it seems 
rather strange that after nearly a hundred years of tolerant Buddhist rule, the Mus
lims would provoke such antagonism in GlichlilUg. I suspect that the description 
of his policies is vastly exaggerated. After all, both JuwaynI and RashId ai-DIn, 
the only sources that described GiichiilUg's policy, were clearly biased in favor of 
the Mongols, in whose service they had worked.i7r> Glichlillig's policy gave those 
Muslim historians a rare opportunity to portray the Mongols (who later captured 
Giichiiliig) as liberators of the Muslims. In their description of Jebe's campaign 
against Glichiiliig, JuwaynI and RashId ai-DIn stress that upon entering Kashgar, 
the Mongols commander proclaimed that each person could adhere to his forefa
thers' religion. This statement gained him the population's support long before the 
Mongols seized GlichiilUg. l77 According to the Chinese version of those events, 
however, Kashgar, Khotan and Yarkand surrendered only after the Mongols dis
played GiichiilUg's head in those cities. m J uwaynI and RashId a1-DIn's descriptions 
of GtichtilUg's attempt to force the Muslims to abjure their faith should, therefore, 
be taken with a grain of salt. 

Yet Glichiiliig's "unjust" policies (such as pillaging or burning harvests) could 
easily have provoked opposition, which was likely to take the form of reli
gious antagonism. More concretely, the order to adopt the infidels' clothing was 
sure to cause widespread resentment. Giichiillig's policy of billeting his non
Muslim troops on Kashgar's Muslim population 179 resulted in much closer contacts 

171 .JuwaynT, 1:49,53-55, tr. Boyle, 65-6, 70-73; RashTd/KarfmT, 1:338. 
l72 Roux, 'Tolerance," 146-9; scc Jackson and Morgan (eds.), Rubruck, 228 If. for the famous debate 

under Mc)ngkc Khan. 
m JuwaynT, 1:49, tr. Boyle, 65; see D. B. Honey, Stripping off" Felt and Fur: An Essay on Nomadic 

SiniciZ.atiofl (Bloomington, 1992), passim; L. L. Viktorova, Mongoly: Proiskhozhdenie naroda i 
istoki Kul'tury (Moscow, 1980),30-48; M. V. Vorob'ev, Kul'tura Chzhurchenej i gosudarstva ,/:\'zin 
X v.-1234. Istorieeskii oeerk (Moscow, 1983).90-6. 

174 1. P. Raux, "Lcs religions dans les socieH~s Turco-Mongoles," Revue de {'Histoire des Religions 201 
(1984),412-16,420 for later examples of religious persecution, nearly all ofthem originating from 
newly converted Muslims; officially, Christianity, Buddhism and Islam do not recognize enforced 
conversion as legal (Bentley, Old World, 12). 

175 KashgharT, Compendium, 1:270 (section 173), and see pp. 174. 178 above. 
176 For J llwaynl and RashId al-DIn's bias (though in a different context) see P. Jackson, "The Dissolution 

of the Mongol Empire," CA.l22 (1978), 186-244. RashTd ai-DIn is probably citing JuwaynT in this 
case. 

177 JuwaynT, 1:50, tr. Boyle, 67-8; RashTd/KarImT, 1:338. 
179 For Glichliltig's policies see pp. 81-2. 

178 YS, 120/2969. 
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between Muslims and non-Muslims. Together, those policies were enough to cre
ate religious tension and an anti-Muslim imagc for GUchiiltig even if he took no 
other measures against Islam. They could also justify his later image as another 
incarnation of Presler John.l~o 

However, a few decades after the dissolution of the Qara Khitai empire, in the 
mid-thirteenth ccntury, there is some evidence of friction between Muslims and 
Buddhists. The sharpest (but historically doubtful) example is J(jzjanT's description 
of the Buddhist priests' address to the Mongol Qa'an GUyiig (r. 1246-8), asking 
him either to kill all the Muslims under his rule or to emasculate the men. Giiyiig 
allegedly implemented the mass emasculation - which, however, no other source 
has reported. IHI Rubruck mentions that in 1253 the Muslims in Qayaliq "shun them 
[the idolaters, i.e., Buddhists I to the point that they arc unwilling even to talk about 
thcm. When I asked the Saracens about these people they were scandalized."IH2 
At the end of his description of Uighur Buddhism JuwaynT claims that: 'Therc are 
none more bigoted than the idolaters ofthe East, and none more hostile to Islam." I s, 
Yet those tensions seem to originate in the closer contact between the two religions 
under the Mongol empirc, whieh in the early thirteenth century included the large 
Buddhist population of the Tanguts and the northern Chinese. 184 Nothing in the 
low profile of Buddhism under the Qara Khilai, as displayed above, suggests that 
religious tension was a main issue then. 

The non-Islamization or the Qara Khitai 

I would like to suggest that the fact that, unlike either their predecessors or succes
sors, the Qara Khitai did not cmbracc Islam was closely connected to their adher
ence to the Chinese-Liao tradition, and to a lesser extent to the political situation of 
the Islamic world described above. In order to explain this, one should understand 
the reasons behind other nomadic conversions in Central Asia. A medieval Muslim 
view on this subject, which is also related to thc castern Islamic world's relations 
with the fringes of China on the eve of the Qara Khitai's accession, illustrates two 
important reasons: 

The Book olTreasures and Luxury Articles (Kifilb a/-dhakhli'ir wa'/-tu(u!f) by 
Ibn Zubayr, written around 1070 in Egypt, includes a report about an alleged 
embassy from the empcror lX5 of China to the Samanid amlr Na~r son of A~mad, 

180 Gumilev, Searches, 162-8: D. Morgan, "Prester John and the Mongols," in Beckingham and 
Hamilton (cds.), Presteriohn, 161~6. 

lSI JjjzjanT/f:labTbT. I: 171-3; Grupper. "Monarchy," 56-9. 
'"2 Jackson and Morgan (eds.). Ruhru('k, lSI. IX, JuwaynT. 1:44, tr. Boyle, 60. 
184 JjjzjanT/f:labThT. I: 171-3; JuwaynT. 3:60, tl'. Boyle. 5R9: cf. ZK. 156-7; Folz. "Ecumenical Mischicf." 

42. 
185 The text has Ina{;k (ll-~rn, i.c., the king of China, which usually refers lo a subordinate ruler and not 

to the emperor himself(A. Ayalon, "Malik." El2 6 (1991),261). Yet Ibn Zubayr uses the term malik 
al-$fll as referring to the Chinese emperor (e.g., Kitdh al-dlwkhilir wal-tu{u!f"[Kuwait, 19591,3, 
9), although the "emperor" he mentioned is prohably a Central Asian king, (Ind see below. 
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which arrived in Bukhara in 939. Encouraged by an Iranian turncoat who became 
his vizier, the "emperor of China" scnt a mission of four senior scholars and forty 
cavalrymen, demanding that Na~r publicly acknowledge Chincse suzerainty and 
pay tribute for twenty-seven years. He threatened that, if he refused, both Na~r and 
his overlord, the 'Abbasid Caliph, would be attacked. Learning about the embassy 
and its mission from the governor of his easternmost province of Farghana, Na~r 
ordered him to treat the mission hospitably, and began to make preparations. He 
ordered his governors to gather their troops, volunteers and military slaves, in 
Bukhara. There he summoned goldsmiths to make him a new crown as wcll as 
gold and silver scepters, and ordered the houses of Bukhara to be decked out in 
various colors. Gilded weapons and armor were collected throughout the country, 
and the wl1lr's treasury supplied volunteers with mounts, weapons and banners. 
When the ambassadors arrived, the city of Bukhara was adorned from one end to 
the other with brocade, silk and precious fabrics. The ambassadors paraded along 
a road lined with ranks of cavalry and infantry with gildcd cuirasses and helmets. 
Entering thc city, they viewed lines of generals, each leading a thousand military 
slaves wearing satin brocade robes and caps of sable furs, the first ten of each group 
holding gold swords and belts and gilded maccs. Then they passed between two 
lines of shaykhs wearing black robes with silver belts. Upon entering the amfr's 

court, they found him sitting on his cercmonial throne, wearing a quilted coverlet 
of pheasant plumes embroidered with gold thread, adorned with jewels, wearing 
his new crown, and surrounded by tamed beasts. After this overawing reception, 
the emissaries were led to an ofticial residence for ambassadors. Only forty days 
later did the (lmlr give them an audience, proudly refuting their dcmands. He then 
sent them back to their ruler, but not before stressing that with all his might and 
wealth he was only one of the Caliph's servants. Thc narrator's final comment 
on this story is that "all this was the reason why the emperor of China became a 
Muslim."lx6 

As is well known, the emperor of China did not become a Muslim, nor, probably, 
was hc involved in this mission. Yet what is important for our purposes is not the 
historicity of this anecdote,IX7 but the motives for Islamization mentioned in the 
episode and their relevance for the Qara Khitai. 

The tirst motive apparent in this story is the show of extraordinary military and 
political power. Yet the Qara Khitai won their fame in the Muslim world and beyond 
it in I 141 by crushing the till-then-undefeatable Sultan Sanjar, by far the most 
powerful Muslim leader of his time. IXB Throughout most of their reign the Qara 

IX6 Ibn Zubayr, Kitab al-dhaklul'ir, 139-50; C. E. Bosworth, "An Alleged Embassy from the Emperor 
of China to the Amir Na~r h. A~mad: A Contribution to Samanid Military History," in M. Minovi 
and I. Afshar (eds.) Yad-name-ve Iran-ye MinonkI' (Tehran. 1969), 1-7. 

IX? The conversion mentioned abo~e might allude to the Qarakhanids' conversion in the later decades 
of the tenth century. while the embassy is probably identical to that of "the King of China QaITn b. 
Shakir" to the same Samanid am/r, recorded in other sources and identified as originaling among 
the Yellow Uighurs. Bosworth, "Embassy," 8, and scc Abu Dulaf's description of that Chinese 
embassy as ciled in Yaqiit, Mu'jam, 3:440 II. 

IHX See Pl'. 41 IT. 
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Khitai. continucd to cnjoy military sllperinrily nv"r their MusliHi neighbors, which 
minimized the attraction of Islamization. Furthermore, ie the Qara had had 
to choose between China and the Muslim world for the shaping of their identity, the 
rni litary power or the Jin (and the Song) must have been more impressive than the 
fragmented Muslim world of the mid-to, laic twclflh century described above, IS9 

The importance of military and political might is, howevcr. apparent in the 
last years of the Qara Khitai, When the dynasty collapsed and the way to retain 
a leading position in Muslim Khwanl/.m or Kinnan passed through lslami7ation, 
several nohle Khitans were quiek to adopt the new faith; the [[lost famous :1I11ong 
them was Baraq Haiib, who subsequently rounded the :Vluslim Qara Kililai dyna.sty 
of Kirman, in south Persia (12221.1-1l()6),I'JIl 

The second motive apparent in the episode is the desirc to participate in the 
allluenee of Islamic civili/,atioll that the S:ll1lanid IlInlr was so anxiolls to demon
strate, The lure of civilization was certainly attractive to the inner Asian tribes, I~I 
Yet, being closely acquainted with the IlO less impressivc civilization of China, the 
lure of Muslim wealth and splendor was of less significance for the Qara Khitai, 

Beyond the motives apparent in this episode, anthropologists and historians have 
explained the conversion of Inner Asian nomads as closely related to the process of 
state formation, When advanced tribal unions were in the proccss of transforming 
themselves into a polity, a new religion could function as a unifying force, a means 
of ideological distancing, and a sign of independence, all of which aidecllhe process 
of state formation, In In the case of conversions to Islam, De\Neese and KhaJ:anov 
have stressed its role in givillg the lslamizcd group a more cohesive communal 
identity, eli ITerentiating between us Muslims ,lIlel them - infidels - that was often 
consolidated by means of war (jih(7d) against a common non-Muslim enemy. I"" 

In the case of the Qara Khitai, those functions were fulfilled by thei I' Chinese,
Liao tradition, Though not entirely religious in its character, this tradition gave the 
Qara Khitai, i,e" the Western Liao, a separate and cohesive identity Ih:1t won them 
prestige among their multi-ethnic and multi-religious subje.cts, Part of tbis identity 
\vas the still existing aspiration to restore the original Liao in its fonner domain. 
This notion clearly pulled the Qara Khilai eastward, away from the Muslim lands, 
and defined their common enemy, the Jurchen Jin dynasty, in ethnic rather than 
in religiolls terms, Moreover, the Liao imperial framework included means of 

I~<) For Jin milit<lry organi/,alioll sec, e.g., Franke, "Tlw Chin . 263-7; \Vang .lin 
:;:lil (Hebei, 1(96),11(1.\','1/111; II. hallke. "The of rhe Chin Dynasty, in II. 

Krie,g !Jllri K6('gcr jill cilillcsisc/rcf/ AIilfcla/fer (12. .Iulirh!flu/n"t) (Stuttgart, 20(3), 
215-45, 

[<.In For rhe f;lll of the Qara Khitai see eh. 3. ror Baraq [.Ifijih and the Kinnanid dynasty pp.87-(); 
;-lee al<;o 11. 20h helm\'. 

1')1 Golden. "The Karakhallius." 353. 
I().:::' P. 13. Golden, "Religion alllong thl~ Qipchaq~ (If ]\'1cdieval Eura",i,-l," CA.! 42 (19011). 237; A. r·v'l. 

Kluuanov, "The Spread of \Vorld Religions in Medieval Nomadic Societies or the l(llfasian 
Steppes,'· in l'vl Gervers and Vv'. Schlepp (eds.). NOlJlotiic ]Ji])/OlllflCV, Des/rlfc/io/i ({1Il1 Neligio!7 
(rom the to the Adriu/ic (Toronto, 1994), 16. 

Ion f)cVleesc, 17-27; Kha/.anov, "\Vor\d i-<.eligiolls," 75 
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centralization, which facilitated the est;lblishmcnt or tile Qara 194 

Islam.lhucfo]'c, not needed fly t.hose functions, 
drove Inner Asian peoples :.ldopt [slam 

to Will among their Muslim subjects and neighbors and to 
icgitimifc their conquests, Rut the Qara Khitai were able to gain legitimacy in 
the Muslim world without being Muslims themselves: ihe combination of their 
"just" policies, the prestige or China ami their affinities to the Turkic rulers and 
the Turkic and Turkicized population enabled them 10 achieve that. They therefore 

did !lot need Islam for gaining legitimization, 
So far the discussion has dealt only with mundane motives, 110t with spiritual 

OlleS, as indeed political. economic and social considerations slOud behind most oC 
the' l1lcdievallllncr Asian convc:rsions, 196 Yet one should hear in mind thaI tile Qam 
Khiwi came to Central Asia equipped with their own universal religion, Buddhism, 
Whatever Buddhism really meant for the Qara Khitai, their ,Hlhcrcnce to it suggests 

that their spiritual stimulation to adopt Islam was also rather weak. 
Within their multi-religious empire in Central Asia, there wcrc no political 

or social pressures that cneouragcd the Qara Khilai to Isla/ni/.e, ;\lor was there 
any specific interest that induced them to associate themselves with Islam, Yet a 
certain amount or acculturation that might have subsequcntly led to conversion 
was natural, and can be detected in thcsoLirees, 1')/ 

The Qara Khitai lived mostly in their central territory and outside the cities, so 
they were not much exposed to Muslim urban culture, Yet it is quite pm,sihle that 
some of the nomadic Turkic tribesmen who had joined the Qara Khil.ai in Central 
Asia had already accepted Islam, Morcover, the Qara Khitai came into contact 
with Muslims in their centnll end local administration and, in larger lllunbers, in 
theirjoint participation in military campaigns, Muslim merchants moving between 
Mongolia and Transox<lnia I')S must have gOlle through the central territory 01' the 
Qam Khitai, and since there were Muslim Sufis in Almaliq and Transoxania, they 
were most probably present in other parts of the Qara Khitai cmpire 1 'J'J Although 

1')--1 Sec p. 125. 1<)5 Khaz<lllOV. "\II/orld ., 21. 
1% Kha/,,1l10V, "\Vorld Rl'ligions,-' 11-15: ~; Glllden, "Qipchaqs," 227. 
IlJ7 The di:;,linctioll between lhl: three dille-,rent I11lyhanisllls of cOllversion: (I) through and 

:-.ncial pressures: (2) through vuluntary as'lociatioll: <lnu (3) through ,]Cculturarion baseu 011 

Bentley, Old W()rld, 5 20, l~"P. I-S, altholl~h he Llsed the term ac;similation whereas I prefer 

'KclIltllr;llioll. 
I')k Ihn N;\tTL 1(I,.,kh, fol. 13hb. 
1')') See 1111'. Sh, {)s: S;l\H, Hustiifl, in KuliYY(lt·1 /)'(/'dT (Tehran, 1041). 17 J for an undatcd 

describing ~l<;CcLics in Khotan. The period orthe Qanl Khilai correc;ponds vvith the illlegec\ 
of AI:llIlad YaSCl\Vl (0. ca. I 166), the founder of OIl' order, \\!hieh is ratuous for ite; Turkic 
character c)J1d for its inclusion of Shamani",t and Buddhist Yel "inee Yasavv'l's life "fory is 
:-.hroudcd in legend and as I have not found any references to him ur to hi~ disciples in the :;'Ollrce~ I 
have reau, I have !lot treated this hCIT. I:or Ya:-;av/j ,,,cc F Iz, Yasaw'"j," EJ2 ! (1960), 
2'!K-9; j, S. Ihc Suti all,/(//1/ (Oxi()"L l'JIl), E, Esin, A oj 
Pre hl({ln;(' (/lui h/umic Turkish Culture (Ist:lllhul, 1980), 195-200, Ihcll1gh hi" 
or the Qara Khilai is far from being credible. Prof. Devin DeV.lcc:-.c, \1/110 is 
comprehensive study on YasdW'l, illforIneu me that the Yas~lwTall literature 
rcren~n\.:e" 1\) tht~ Qara Khitai (personal communication). 
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the multi-religions character or the empire, the relatively shon lime of their rule 
and their adherence to Ihe l,iao-·Chillc,e tradilion did not favor acculturation, the 

afllilitics helween the Qara Khitai and the Iloilladic who 
MusiilllS, certainly facilitated In this contexllhc evidence of Wugusull Zhong
duan i, revealing: Wllgusun was a Jill envoy who in 220 callle to Transllxania 
to oller Chinggis Khan a peace agreement with tile Jurchens. In his travelogue 

Wugusun gave a short history of thc Qara Khitai which he endLOd with tile note lilat 
"now there are only few of them left, and their dress is like thai of the Muslims 
(Huihe)" 211l) The problem with Wugusun's observation is ils undefined origin: it 

is unclear whether the information relates to Transol(ania, where he met Chinggis 
Khan, or to the more eastern regions as welL 2111 

Some rather inrii,'ecl evidence of religious syncretism, which orten leads to 
acculturation, before the collapse of the Qara Khitai can he gleaned from legal 
sources. Kiti'ih al-siyur,2112 part of Qadi Khan's legal work which he composed in 

late twelfth-ccntury Farghana, discusses, among other issues, the qucstion of who III 
Muslims arc allowed to take captive i t1 dar ol-horh. Qadi Khan insisted that they 
were allowed to capture those who fasted and read the QUl'an but also worshiped 
idols or venerated Iheir kings.211' Qadi Khan may nol have treated those syncretics 
as Mllslims,204 hut what is important to us here is the evidence that people L"ed 

Muslim rites togelher with their own, which facilitated their subseqllcnllslallliza
tiot1. In a later section entitled '-What Iliakes an infidel a Muslim," Qadi Khan 
slresses the ease of the conversion of a polytheist to Islam: he had only to admit 

one part "rlhe siluiIiJi/u. i.e., eithcrthat there is I10 God hut God, or lha! Muhammad 
is the messenger of God (thereby contraclicting his above--quotcd statcment), while 
the requirements for non-Muslim monotheists were higher.cos Indeed, the conver
sioll of Baraq Hajih, the foullder oethe Kirmanid Qara Khitai dynasty, is mentioned 

20(1 H)'J. 5()l)2; II". in Brctschlll~idc.L /\1cdi({ewti i<cscorchcs. I :2X. The ter111 HUi/IC, \vhicll I trall:';];lted 
as ~\;luslim, can I1lc~all eithn Musli!)] or Uighur. III this travelogue it IISllill1y n;i"crs to [Vl1ISlilll tll 

Central Asian ill i!l'IllT,!l (WF 67()). 
]01 \VUg:l.lSllll, l;ol11ing frulll the southern roule via the. Tangllt bordcr and the Tarim basin, did not pass 

through I~;dasfigh[jn. Going through the Chu valley a fev,,.. decades 1a1l'r. Carpini reporled that hc~ 
had met Qara Khitai \VllO 'vvere, like the N:.IinWll, i"u!! nomads. (Dawsoll [cd. I. M;ssio/l. ()O, .. lIld sec 
p. 135). 
Litera!!y ''The book oj" military expedition," i.e'., the part of a work which deals with f\/Il1slim 
relation:-, \vith non-I\'iuslil1l lIaliOllS. ! ,'or:1 di.<;cLlssion of the of simi" see Khaddmi, Lml,' 0/ 
.NIf1ioll.\. J9-dO. 
Qa~1T Khan, Fr./tlill'a. 1 :.5X5. Even if those legal discussions before Khall's liIlle, it je; 

still that he choc;l' to them in his hook. also the ill "al-DhakItTra 
the ~adr \laJ:HllC!d h. <Abd :.11-'/1.11;, 8urhan ai-DIll (d. 1214). 

4. 1'01. ()b. 
''':04 Ihn TaYlIli Y'Yi.l to condcl1lllthc Islanl ufthc Ukhans (11m TaY!!Iiyya, 

2W-9El. 
:5l)2-~().:'). This discLission is certainly' not 

ofcnnvcrsion for difh~rcnt religious groups see Y. Friedmann, ofCo!1ver.;;ion in Early 
Islam," forthcoming. 
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only lwssing in contempor;lry sources, if at all. 211h This suggests that it did not 
Illcall a great change in his way of life Of even that the Islami!.ation of individual 

Qara Khitai was not a phenomenoll ofier tile collapse of their empire. 
While the Qara Khitai of Kinnan adopted Islam ami individual Qara 

«hilais were sold as m<Lmluks and theref()['c had to COllvert, most of the Qam 
Khitai jOined Ihe Mongols and thne is no definite evidence about their religious 

afriliation thereafter. 
I slam did not manage to conquer the Qara Khitai as i! did other nomads in 

Central Asia. This was partly hecause of their relatively short period of rule and 
the religious pluralism ofthcirempire, butillosdy due to the Chinese-Liao tradition 

they adhered to. This tradition fulfilled the same functions that blalll provided other 
nomads with: communal idcntity, lIleallS of statehood and legitimization. 

2(ih The tvI/O rvluslilll chrollicles devoted to the Kirm;inids_ KJrlllanfs Sin If (//- 'II/rl and the ,1Il0nymolls 
'lit',.'-;'II-i shahi-i QUUI Kllifa'in'oll, ignore the isslle L"OlllpJetdy, ;Ind ;'cpresellt tile Qara Khitai nf 
Kinnan as \vell--c~slabli"hcd l'vlw.,lims. JU/,janl I"L'-[1Ol'tS that vvhcn Baraq \vent out tn KirJ1l~lll he was 
",I newly cOllvcrtcd MuslilIl" (Jij/janl/~ahibL I ::~ 14-]5): JUVvaynT and \\/;J~~ar (lilly say lhtl\" aner 
Ct)l1solidalillg his position ill Kinnan ,l1ld killing Ghiyath al-l}111 h. Mul)Llllllll(ld Khw::\.ra/.1ll Sh[lh, 
Baraq sent a 1l1t:,,~ag~ to the Caliph, informing him Ih,lt he had clTlbnllTd '-"lam and for 
thc title of Sllit<1n (JU'0/UYlIL 2:"21 L tr. 47(); To'rikh, 2X7; "/(lflrlr-i 

ITchr<'lIl, 1 Y671. I Yi: cf. KirmanT, 0/- 'llili, NasmvT, ,)'11"(/, l'v/ujll1{{' (l1-UHM/h, 
BalJakau, [fIll o!-ltihahflIlW'rU(I! ({/·!mt'(lnkh l.W,'!-or/.w7h /7(ldkh nOf/akrltf] [Tehran, 

19691. 211-12, :~TI, which do not mentiol1 8ar:l((<., islamil,ation at all. 

Hl/.j[\nT/f.lahThT, 2:9. I:;, 2X. 



Conclusion 

When [ traveled west more than ten thousand Ii, 
Who could have dreamed it was so good a plan! I 

The Qara Khitai established an empire in Central Asia that for the first time joined 
the worlds of China, the Inner Asian nomads and Islam. Because the Mongol 
empire, which cventually conquered China, the Eurasian steppe, the Rus prin
cipalities and significant parts of the Islamic world succeeded thc Qara Khitai in 
Central Asia, they werc seen as a prototype for the Chinggisids. My reconstruction 
of Qara Khitai history, however, suggests that this is a questionable assumption. 

Indeed, both the Qara Khitai and the Mongol empires were multi-ethnic and 
multilingual empires in which a nomadic minority, backed by a strong army, ruled 
over heterogeneous populations. Yet even a superficial comparison shows that 
the differences between the two are morc striking than the similarities. Unlike 
those of the Mongols, the Qara Khitai conqucsts were not accompanied by a 
massive devastation of the subjugated territories. Their empire also encompassed 
a much more limited territory. Moreover, although the Mongols were aware of some 
elements of Chinese culture through their relations with the lin,2 Chinese tradition 
was a marginal aspect of their legitimization before the rise of Quhilai Khan 
(r. 1260-94) and the founding of the Yuan dynasty (1271-1368). Instead, during 
the era of the Yeke Mongghol Ulus, the period of unified Mongol empire (1206-
60), and for decades afterwards, thc Mongols stressed the Chinggisid universalistic 
ideology of world dominion.' 

These dissimilarities derive from the different backgrounds of the two peoples, 
and they certainly influenced the internal organization of the two empires and 
their relations with their subject populations. The non-destructive conquest of the 

I YeW Chueai writing in Samarqand in the I 220s: YJ.CC-ZR, 61114; Schlepp. "Ye-lli Ch'u-ts'ai." II. 
2 Franke, "State," 94-5. 

::I Even if the Mongols borrowed their universalistic ideology from the Chinese concept of the 
Mandate of Heaven, they never displayed it as a Chinese ideology, but rather as a Mongol one. 
For the connection of the Mongol ideology to former nomadic traditions. mainly of the Turkic 
empire (sixth--eighth centuries) see T. T. AII. .. en, "Spiritual Geography and Political Legitimacy in 
the Eastern Steppe," in H. Claessen and 1. Oosten (eds.), Ideology and the Early Stale (Leiden, 
1996), 116-35. 
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Qara Khitai enabled them to build their administration on the hasis of cooper
ation with the conqucred population, They therefore mainly used indirect rule, 
preserving most of the former order and leadership in their suhjcct territories, and 
choosing their commissioners so that the latters' religions did not offend the dom
inant religions of the population they supervised. While in places that sun'endered 
peacefully, or that did not have a developed steppe-orientcd bureaucratic tradition, 
the Mongols also preferred to leave the administrative apparatus intact and govern 
through local elites - as was done, for example, in Uighuria, Georgia and the Rus 
principalities4 - Mongol rule was generally characterized by a more direct admin
istration which created a new order rather than preserving a previous one. This 
was partly because in places subdued by force the conquest itself often eliminated 
local rulers and elites, thereby limiting Mongol administrative options. Moreover, 
the Mongols were justly suspicious ofthc local populations, whose willingness to 
cooperate with the conquerors was undercut by the brutal treatment they had expe
rienced, In places such as north China and Central Asia, the Mongols developed 
a direct administration, employing foreign specialists from various religious and 
ethnic backgrounds, alongside local officials. This often resulted in more local 
opposition - as is apparent, for example, in the northern Chinese opposition to 
its Muslim tax-collectors under Ogodei and Mongke,S Therefore, even while the 
Mongols originally borrowed the Qara Khitai institution of the shi~na (basqaq, 
darughachi), these officers' relations with the local population were, as suggested 
in this study, rather diffcrent under the two regimes. 

Mongol devastation of conquered territories and the fear it engendered were no 
doubt major reasons for the unprecedented scale of the Mongol conquests,6 which 
in turn is another important difference hetween the Mongols and the Qara Khitai, 
Unlike the Qara Khitai, whose borders hardly expanded after 1141, the Mongol 
empire was built on continuous expansion, clearly apparent until 1260 and in some 
khanates even later on. This meant, for example, that the Mongol anllY was not 
salaried, like the Qara Khitai one, but relied mainly on booty. The unprecedented 
scale of the Mongol empire also meant that the Mongols encountered other admin
istrative traditions apart from that of the Qara Khitai, which were also influential in 
the shaping of their empire, Moreover, the demand for fresh troops for their ongo
ing conquest, combined with the need to neutralize a potentially hostile population 
or with other imperial needs, led the Mongols to practice large-scale mobilization 
ofthe population within their realm. This process was much more significant than 
the modest precedents of transfer practiced under the Liao or the Qara Khitai. The 
mobilization initiated by the Mongols accelerated political and ethnic changes, 

4 T. T. Allsen, "The Mongols and North Caucasia,"AEMA 7 (1987-91),29; T. T. Allsen, "Technologies 
or Governance in the Mongolian Empire: A Geographical Survey," paper given at the MIASU 
Symposium on Inner Asian Statecraft and Technologies of Governance, Cambridge, March 18-19, 
2004. 

5 See, e.g., Buell, "'Sino-Khitan administration." pass'im; Alisen, "Ever Closer Encounters," 4-10; 
Allsen, "The Rise," 38G-1, 408-9. 

(i Morgan. Mongols, 93. 
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and resulted in a much gre'ltcr al110unt of cross-cultural contacts throughout 
liurasi'I.7 

In of the Qara Khitai period might have set a 
certain precedent forthe Mongol period, although both tile nalure (lithe sources and 
the huge shadow Ihe Mongols cast on their predecessors make it hard to evaluate 
the degree or cross-cultural contacts under the Qara Khitai, Yet the importance 
orthe image urChina in Central Asia, Oil the onc hand, and the continued expansioll 

of Islam, on the other, attest to the continuation oj' cross-cultural contacts along tilc, 
Silk Road before and throughout the Qara Khitai period, and on quite a significant 
scale, Some aspects or cross-cultural relations, which are well documented for 
the Mongol period - such as Chinese influence Of! Muslim arh and sciences,s 

the influence of Central Asian Turks 011 the Mongols,0 or the developed track 
between eastern and western Asia lo ~ may well have had their beginnings under 
the Qara Khitai, Certainly the important role of female rulers in the thirteenth 
century, usually ascribed to the Mongol influence, II has Qara Khil;lll roots, A 

study whieh will teke into account both the many newly unearthed archaeological 
finds, especially from Liao China, and the religious literature of :Vluslim CClllral 
Asia, much of it still in manuscripts, could in the future shed further light on cross
cultural contacts in the tenth-twelfth eenturie,12 and, therei"ore, on the background 

of the Pox MOl1go/inL Yet, wh,ltever the outcome or ,>ueh studies, it obvious 
that the scale of contacts under the unified rule of the Mongols was significantly 
greater than til at under the Qara Khitai, and this quantitative ditference resulted in 
a qualitative one as well, 

Moreover, the vast Mongol polity was a universalistic empire, quite ditferent 
from the regional empire of the Qara Khitai, and this has implications for their 
respective ideologics, The Mongols' notion of world dominion is now well known 
imd carefully studied, 13 The Mongols believed that they had been chosen hy Heaven 

to dominate the whole world, and their rnilitary Sllcce"es further bolstered this 
claim, The Qara Khitai, coming tl\)111 China anel retaining its imperial tradition 
even in Central Asia, presumahly held a similar tradition, namely the right or the 
mandate holckr to rule All Under Heaven (iiWIXiuj, Certainly the title Glirkhan 

(universal Khan) implied uuiversalleadership, However, in China thc pretension to 
uiliversal rule was usually more rormal than practical, This was especially apparent 

-; Allsen. "[vcr Closer EIlCOUlltCrs," 4 J 0, J 5-16. 

K See, c.g., K. Jahn, "SOIne Ideas of Ra.'.hid <II Dill on C'llincse Cullllre."' LA.!:::X (IL)S4). 161-76; 
i\IL"ell. ClIllure (/111/ 

SI Sec. P. D. DtlelL "The Empire and -ltlrkic[/,miol1: 'J'hc I-<.vidcnce of Fooci and 

ill D. (cds.). 7lic /Hollgo/ EIII/Jire lind ifs Lcxucv (Leidc[J, 
20()-l], 

10 Sec Allsen II Memissi h)rOol1l'fI (JiII'CIH 99 
12 Sec' "Q,I1';;kh:mid " ,-. - " . 

IJ Sec R. Al11itai-Prei~s, "fvlongol Imperial 
D. O. Morgan and R. Amilai-Prei:-.s (eds.), 
72, and the rerl'renCl~s on p. 62, 11. 20; abo P. Jackson, Conquest and Loc,i1 Accommodation: 
Thre;J1 and Blall(Jisllllll'[lt in Mongol Diplomacy." at the IVHASU ~ylllpu:-,iulll on Inllcr 
Asi;ll1 Statecratt and Teehllologies or C;ovcrnam·l\ ~vIareh I X- I 9,2004. 
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with the rise (lfthe I "iao, when the Chinese recognil.ccl the coexistence of "Two Sons 
ofl " the Liao emperor in the north and the Song emperor in the SOIII rL From 
100:') a strict boundary between those two presumably univers;11 c!npircs,14 

Unl.ike the Mongols, the Liao (and the Song) were thc;rcfore quite aware of the 
practical limitations of their dominio!L I' This pragmatism was maintained also 
hy the Qara Khilai, despite their universalistic titLllatme~ The limited ambitions of 
the Qara Khitai helped to reduce conflict I,,:tween th,'m and the Muslims since Oil 

this level there was no real competition between the Qara Khitai and the Muslim 
Caliphate, This of course in strong contrast to Mongol unwillingness to accept 
alternatives to their universal rule, either from the Caliph or from the ,lin and 
Sung Sons of Heaven, When the Mongol empire disintegrated, its successor states 

Llsually turned to local tradition to strengthen their legitimization (Chinese in China, 
Muslim in Iran), although the Chinggisid ideology still had much value, The only 
partial parallellothe Qara Khilai situation, in whieh a foreign tradition was used for 
gaining legitimization, was in the Uolden Horde, whose rulers remained nomads 

and Muslims unlike their mostly sedentary, Christian subject populatiolL 16 
Another channel through which lhe influence ofthe Qara Khitai on the Mongols 

can hc examined is by locating the careers of individual Qara Khitai in the ranks 

of the Mongol empire and its successor stales, This task is complicated by the 
conrusion or the terms "Khitans" and "Qara Khitai" in the different sources, 17 Yet 

several general observatiolls can be suggested at this stage, 
Firs\, the Qara Kllitai did not figure prominently among the eli ITerent ethnic 

groups active under the Mongols, Although there are a few examples, namely 
Chin Tel1liiL the Qara Khitai (or who served as the Mongol's hasqaq 
or Khurasan and Mazandaran in the I 220s 18 and Isma'Il, the non-ethnic Qara 
Khitai hus,/oq who became a darughochi in north China,lY the activities of other 

people, mainly "eastern" Khilans, Uighurs and Khwarazmians, in the Mongol 
ranks arc much better cioclllllenlccL20 However, many of the Central Asians who 
became intluential under Mongol mle (especially ill north China, about which 
the information is more ample), such as Uighurs, Khwarazmians, Naimans 
Qarluqs, were fonner subjects of the Qara Khitai,21 The Mongols most likdy 

1--1- See inlrouucttUll, p. 14. 
15 Thl' clearest example of tllis \ovas in l)47. \vhcn, three llllJlllits after conqllering the then Chinese 

carital of Kaifcng and taking the reign title of ("'Great Uni1y'·). vvhieh publicly aniloullced 
his inU.:ntiolJ to ruk ;1\1 of"north ChilJa, KaiJ(:Jlg, establishing the Khitans' 
border in the fkijing region, in muer 10 avoid (he need 10 goyern a hostile Chinese populalion that 
vn<;t!y outnumbered them. Twilchetl and ·t·ieu,c, '"The I ~ia()." 7J-4. 

I() See, -e.g., C J. Halperin, Russin {lnd the Golden Horde (8Ioo1T1illgtoll. IL.lX7). !WS,\;III: 

Golden Horde l'vlusiim tradition was not indigenous, but a [I(:VI'· development originming 
the Mongol conquest, unlike the Qara Khilai who brought their Chinc:-,c-Liao traditioll \0 

Asia with them, 
17 Scc,l[Jpcn<iix l. 18 Seep. 145. 1<) Y,)', 120/2696.seepp.112:lnd 126 
2(l See I. de Rache\viltz, "Personnel ano Per:-.onalitics in Korth Chilla ill lllL' Early Vlongol Period," 

J!~SI-!O <) (1966), SS-144~ 1. de Raehe\viltz, 'Turk<-> in China umkr the IVlongols: A Preliminary 
lllvcsligrltion ofTureu-I\'longol Relations in the Uth and 14th Centuries," in M. Ros:-.ahi (ed.). Chill({ 
ulI10ng [;quu!s (Berkeley, ISlS3), 2H 1-31 0: Endicult- \Vest, /vjof1goLiof1 rule, 65-88. 
Dc R'h .. :hC\viltl., '·Turks"; de Rachev.,;iltz. "Personnel:' SR-I04. 
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benefited from the fact that these men were accustomed to serving nomadic, eastern 
overlords. The Central Asians'functioning in China may also have been facilitated 
hy their exposure to Chinese traditions, and perhaps language, during the Qara 
Khitai period. 

Second, the sweeping changes the Mongol empire inflicted on Inner Asian 
peoples left their mark on the Qara Khitai as well. Most of the Qara Khitai (just 
like the "eastern" Khilans) did not retain their ethnic identity after Mongol rule, but 
were either assimilated in the sedentary civilization surrounding them or absorbed 
by the Mongol or Turkic populations. A study of the far-reaching ethnic changes 
of the Inner Asian peoples under the Mongols still awaits detailed exploration.22 

Yet in the case of the Qara Khitai, important contributing factors for this process 
were not only the loss of their political framework, but also the destruction of the 
Chinese regimes before the Mongol onslaught. The present study has stressed the 
role of political power in determining the orientation of nomadic acculturation. 
The decline in China's position undoubtedly caused the Qara Khitai to underscore 
the nomadic component in their identity, therehy hringing them closer to the Turks 
and Mongols. 

To sum up, fhe Qara Khitai were not a prototype for the Mongol empire. The 
Qara Khitai tendency was consciously to maintain much of the old order that 
preceded them, keeping a delicate halance between different forms of legitimacy, 
ecology and religious beliefs; their bcnign conquest and their limited expansionist 
and universalistic aspirations sharply contrast with the situation under the Mongol 
empire. The Mongols did not try to find or retain a balance; they destroyed it. 
Armed with a truly univcrsalistic ideology and on the basis of their unprecedented 
devastation, scale and mobilization, the Mongols created a new Eurasian order, and 
the Qara Khitai were only one, albeit important, factor, which built the hackground 
for the Chinggisid enterprise.21 Yet the Qara Khitai certainly contributed to the 
consolidation of the Mongol empire. They did so by supplying precedents of 
nomadic rule over mixed populations as well as a certain amount of soldiers 
and administrative personnel. More specifically, the Qara Khitai also narrowed 
the gap between the methods of government in Central Asia and in China, thereby 
facilitating Mongol ability to borrow traditions and personnel from both directions. 

The unprecedented scale of the Mongol empire, the devastation of their initial 
conquests, their extensive demands for human and natural resources and their 
administrative policies resulted in major changes in the way of life of their subject 
populations. Because of such changes, the Mongol period is justly described as 

22 See the instructive observations or Alb.;en in his "Ever Closer Encounters," 16-18; also Golden, "I 
Will Give the People"; M. Biran, "Mongols. Muslims and Chinese: Khitan States after the Mongol 
Conquest," paper read at the International Conference of MongoJ-Yuan Studies. Nanjing University, 
PR China, August 12-14,2002; M. Biran, "From Mongols to Chinese: Khitans in Yuan China," 
paper read at the International Symposium on Nomadic and Sedentary People in Past and Present, 
Universities of HalJe-Willenberg and Leipzig, Wittenberg, November 27-29,2003. 

23 See M. Biran, "The Mongol Transformation: From the Steppe to Eurasian Empire," Medieval 
Encounters 10,1-3 (2004), 338-<i1. 
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the watershed of Inner Asian history and even world history24 The Qara Khitai, 
for their part, are far more comparable to other regional empires of Inner Asian 
origin, whose rulers were forced into flight by a superior military power. Leaving 
their homelands, these fugitives often ended up creating new and viable politics in 
their new environment as, for instance, in the case of the Saljiiqs in Iran and Iraq 
(1040-1194) and the Moghuls in India (1526-1858). 

Saljiiq and his family escaped from their lord, the Oghuz Yabghu (or the Khazar 
Khaqan), thereby arriving at Jand on the fringes of the Muslim world. Unlike the 
Qara Khitai, the Saljiiqs lacked an imperial tradition or prestigious genealogy, and 
they therefore chose to accommodate the new Muslim environment and adopt its 
religion and values. participating in the wars and raids ofthe Muslim Xhc7zTs against 
the "pagan Turks." Their new religion proved extremely useful as the Saljuqs were 
drawn into the Samanid-Qarakhanid-Ghaznawid struggle fordominion of Muslim 
Central Asia, and as they gradually advanced from the Islamic frontiers to its cen
ter, Baghdad, where their leader placed himself as Sultan, nominal defender of the 
'Abbasid Caliphs. While the Saljiiqs retained elements of their Turkic tradition, 
their rule was first and foremost a Muslim one, in accordance with the dominant 
religion of the majority of their subjects. Their future expansion was for the most 
part directed toward the healtland of the Muslim world or, continuing the ghiizf 
tradition, toward Byzantium on its western fringes. When they reappeared in Cen
tral Asia in the late eleventh century as the Qarakhanids' overlords, they came as 
Sultans of the Muslim world, with administration based on Samanid models and 
a slave-soldier army, now quite detached from their former (and humble) steppe 

origins 25 

Much more applicable to the Qara Khitai case is the Moghul example. Babur 
and his heirs were forced to migrate into India after the U zbeks took over their 
homeland, Transoxania. [n India they found themselves ruling as an ethnic and 
religious minority over an heterogeneous hut mainly Hindu population, in a ter
rain very different [rom that of Central Asia. The Moghuls brought to India their 
prestigious identity of Timurid (and Chinggisid) Muslim rulers. Like the Qara 
Khitai, they continued to use this multi-faceted cultural capital even in the new 
environment, retaining it as a major part of their legitimization. Just as the Qara 
Khitai retained Liao legitimization symbols such as reign titles or Chinese impe
rial tradition, so the Moghuls continued the Timurid legitimization techniques, 
such as historiography, monumental building and promoting the personal appeal 
of the ruler. At least some of these techniques impressed the Moghuls'non-Muslim 
and non-Turkic subjects, and were certainly useful in the Moghuls' relations with 
neighboring Muslim empires. Like the Qara Khitai, the Moghuls practiced broad 
religious tolerance (at least until Aurangzeb's reign). They allowed non-Muslims 
to take important posts in their administration and army, used the economic pros
perity they created to enhance their popularity, and adopted certain local Indian 

24 See, e.g., N. Di COSlllo,"State Formation and Periodization in loner Asian History," journal (~l 
World Historv 10 (1999), S-<i. 

2:; See, e.g. Mo~gan, Medieval Persia, 25-50~ Golden, "The Karakhanids," 362 11'. 
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traditions. The Moghuls also retained a strong nostalgia for their original home
land, which resulted in several futile attempts to rc-conquer it, the last of them 
in 1646, more than a century after their arrival in India and despite their fabled 
military SlIccesses there26 

The different age, terrain and wart~lre technique enabled the Moghuls to pro
duce a political entity very dilferent from that of the Qara Khitai: a much more 
centralistic, bureaucratic, long-lasting - and well-documentcd - empire, which 
can be detined as post-nomadic (as opposed to the nomadic Qara Khitai).27 Yet in 
both cases, the fugitives continued to adhere to their original imperial past, which, 
combined with a certain accommodation to local traditions, proved to he a highly 
efficient tool for consolidating a multicultural, viable and legitimate empire in their 
new domains. 

This brings us back to the Qara Khitai and their empire. In 1124, aspiring to 
restore the Liao in its former domains, but fully aware of his inability to confront the 
Jurchens, Yelii Dashi decided to go westward. After six years in western Mongolia, 
however, the lurchens had grown even stronger. Due to his fear of a J urchen 
attack, his awareness of the limited resources of Kedun and his need to reward his 
newly acquired followers, YeW Dashi decided to continue further westward, into 
Central Asia. Further encouraged by the political fragmentation of Central Asia, 
the prestige of the Liao in the rcgion and the presence of earlier Khitan immigrants 
there, Dashi left Mongolia in 1130. The transition of the Khitans in the following 
decade from fugitives to rulers of the Qara Khitai or Western Liao empire, whose 
territory roughly equaled that of the Jin and the Song, owes much to Yelii I)ashi's 
political and military genius. 

Enthroned at Emil in 113112, after taking advantage of the dissolution of the 
lurchen force that was sent against him, which he portrayed as a great victory, YeW 
Dashi fully utilized his dual titulature as Giirkhan and Chinese emperor. Cleverly 
manipulating the complex political situation in Central Asia, he managed to attract 
many nomads to his side, and built a disciplined and coordinated army. With this 
army he cxtended his authority over other regions of Central Asia, accomplishing 
his greatest triumph in 1141 when he vanquished the previously invincible Sultan 
Sanjar at Qatwan, and acquired the rich province of Transoxania. YeW Dashi 
created a workable balance between nomads and sedentaries within his realm, and 
made full use of the tools of centralization at his disposal, namely the elevated 
position of the Giirkhan-emperor and his right to nominate a successor. He also 
wisely refused to allocate appanages to his followers. He therefore left his heirs a 
stable empire that existed for more than seventy years after Qatwan. 

26 For the Moghuls sec, e.g., 1. F. Richards, The Mugfw/ Empire Uhf! New Cambridge His/ory (d' 
{ndi(l, vol. L part 5) (Cambridge, 1993); 1. r. Richards, "The Formulatioll or Imperial Authority 
under Akbar and Jahangir," in J. F. Richards (ed.), Kinf.:ship and Authority in South Asia (Madison, 
1978),252-85; R. Foltz, Mug/wllndill and Central Asia (Karachi and Oxford, 1998): J. Gommans, 
Mngh(l[ W(lrjclre (New York, 2(02), esp. 179-86. 

27 For the notion of post-nomadic states sec A. Wink, "Conclusion," in A. M. Khazanov and A. Wink 
(eds.), Nom(ld.l' in the Sedent(lry World (Richmond, 200 1),285-95. 
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The institutional strengths could not, however, stop the rise of decentralizing 
tendcncies towards the end of the dynasty, nor could thcy compensate for a decline 
in the level of leadership. Thc decline of the GUrkhan's authority was apparent in 
Zhilugu's reign (1178-1211). Zhilugu ascended the throne after a major scandal, 
in which his aunt, Empress Chengtian, was executed by her father-in-law due to 
an illicit love affair. Therefore, from the very beginning of his rule Zhilugu had 
to defend his position against his manipulative relatives, who also served as his 
ministers and commanders. The deterioration of the leadership became obvious 
on the military front. The Qara Khitai suffered unprecedented defeats at the hands 
of the Muslims (e.g., in 1198 against the Ghlirids) and did not react decisively to 
challenges to their authority, such as the Khwarazmian occupation of Bukhara and 
Balkh in the early thirteenth century. 

Among the people who exploited the decline in the Giirkhan's authority were 
his local commissioners. They used it to increase their demands from their subject 
populations and retained a larger portion of the taxes in their own hands. These 
practices, which stood in sharp contrast to the former reputation or thc Giirkhan's 
representatives, not only harmed the Giirkhan's ability to reward his troops, but also 
threatened to alienate him from his subjects. These trends ofintcrnal weakness were 
quickly used by the Khwarazm Shah, whose ambition to lead the Muslim world 
was curtailed by his position as the infidels' vassal. Moreover, they coincided with 
the rise of a new nomadic force on their eastern fronticr, the Mongols. Chinggis 
Khan offered the Central Asian tribes and states an altcrnative leadership, much as 
Ihe Qara Khitai themselves had done nearly a century earlier, and several eastern 
vassals of the Qara Khitai chose to ally with him from 1209 onward. 

Furthermore, the repercussions ofChinggis Khan's actions in Mongolia caused 
lllany nomads to flee into the Qara Khitai realm, thereby disturbing the balance 
between nomads and sedentaries and further weakening the central government. 
Giichliliig's usurpation in 1211 was the culmination of thosc tendencies, and it 
also coincided with the loss of Transoxania to the Khwarazm Shah. Under the 
disastrous rule of GiichUllig, whosc policies were markedly different from those of 
the previous Giirkhans, the Qara Khitai lost sizable parts of their fonner territories 
and a considerable amount of their subjects' original support, and never mounted 
a serious challenge to the Mongols. With the defeat of GUchiiWg, Chinggis Khan's 
longtime rival, in 1218, the Mongols took over what was left of the Qara Khitai 
empire. 

During most of their reign, however, the Qara Khitai ruled effectively over 
a population of great diversity, including a substantial Muslim component. Their 
success, unprecented in many respects, can be attributed to a number of factors. 
Among them, the dual titulature of Chinese emperors and Giirkhans that the Qara 
Khitai adopted in Central Asia proved to be highly effective in their multicultural 
milieu. The aspiration to restore the Liao, the need to preserve its tradition of 
relative centralism and the distinctive identity of the Khitans vis-a-vis other nomads 
induccd YeW Dashi and his heirs to maintain the Chinese characteristics oCthe Qara 
Khitai even in Central Asia. This was certainly encouraged by the image of China 
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among the Western I "i;IO Muslim populatioll. In Muslim Cenlral Asia, China, 
although vaguely IUlUWIl, was associated with nutions or grandeur and preslige, 
and the memory former Chinese still alive in the Western 

Liao weslernmust province, Transoxania. Chinese trappings were Ihererore userul 
for ruling the heterogenous Western Liao populalion, despite the fact that the realm 
of the Qara Khitai was far from China proper and included only few ethnic Chinese. 

Moreover, coming from China, lhc nomadic Qara Khitai were mllch more aware 
of the; needs of the sedentary population than were other contemporary nomads. 
This awareness, together with their ability to control the nomads in their realm for 

most or their rule, resulted in economic prospnity, which certainly contribuled to 
their acceptance as lezitim;JI" nllers in Centra! Asia. 

But aside from being Chinese emperors the Qara Khilai were also Glirkkll1s, 

a/legeclly the universal rulcrs of the nomads. Again, this facet orlhcir legitimization 
proved useful not only in the eastern part ortheircmpirc but also in the west, where 
most of the rulers were formerly nomadic Turks who ruled over partly TurkiciLcd 
populations. The enm,olidation of Qara Khitai rule was furlher racililated by the 
common features they shared wi.th those Central Asian Turks. The Qam Khitai 

shared social values, sllch as the important role of warfare in everyday life and the 

high position of women and merchants. They shared certain '''peets or political 
culture, sllch as the importance or marriage alliances. thc policy of holding suh
jects as hostages, the practice of hunting as a royal sport, and certain aspec\'; of 

military organization. Moreover, during their stay in Centr;tI Asia the Qara Khitai 
were further influenced by the local setting, as apparent in the distinct dilTer
ences helween their administration and army and the parallel institutions of the 

original Liao. There is no conclusive evidence" for example, for the practice or 
clllal administration or of a lIlulti-capital system under the Qara Kltilai. In fact, the 
main characteristic of their administration was lite distinction between the admin
istration of the central territory, under the direct rule of the Qara Kltilai, and the 
administration or the subject territories. which enjoyed a very broad autonomy 

under their previous leadership. Although most or the administrators' tilles were 
Chinese, Turkic and even Arabo-Persian titles were also used, even in the higher 
echelons. 

In the military sphere. the Qara Khilai army was based on light cavalry. Infantry 
and heavy cavalry, both important in Liao w'lrfare. were much less significant (if 
used at all) in the ranks or the Qara Khitai. The main divisions or Ihe Qara Khitai 
army were not along the ordu, tribal and Illililia lines. as ill the Liao case, but 

between the standing tribal army, under the direct control of the Giirkhan, and 
the auxiliary armies of the Qara KhiLai SUbjects. Their ready adaptation to local 
conditions is well exemplified by their usc of elephants, which was rafe in north 
China. The ditfercncc is apparent. too, in military titles, since neither Glirkhan nor 

tayangu, chief commanders in the Qara Khilai nomenclature, arc found in the Liao 
period. 

Despite the adaptation orlhe Qara Khitai to their new ellvironment, they relailled 
their unique identity. Throughout their rule, and unlike their predecessot".s and 
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sliccessors in Cenlrai they did not emhrace Islam. a key factor in the culture 

ur Hlo,t or their 'Llblccls. This pos':ihlc because their dual icklllily as Chinese 
and nomads. combined with the hroad religious toientllCe they gave their subjects. 
enabled them to gain legitimacy :JlllClIlg Iheir Muslim 'llbjecls despilc lhcir "infi
delity." Furthermore, unimpressed hy Muslim military power, which they were 
able 10 OVCIUl/llC, and less impressed by Muslim material culture because 01' Iheir 

close familiacily with Chinese culturc, the Qara Kllitai themselves were nol eager 
to embrace Islam. This was also because Chin",e tradition fulfilled for the Qara 
Kilitai the same functions Islamic tradition rendered ror other nomads: communal 
idell! ily, means of statehood and. as mentioned ahove, legitimiwtiol1. 

Th~: nut!1 of the Q:lra Khitai perind i:-: therefore no! ~IS ::l model 
for the Mongol empire. This study has tried to show that the Q;lra Khilai deserve 
to be studied ill their own right and 011 Iheir own terms. since their rule represents 
,I LlniqUl~ period ill the history of Central Asia, one that combines the worlds of 

China. the nomads and Islam. 
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APPENDIX 

The 

The multiple names hy which the dynasty studied inlhis work is known in different 
sources ~rc an indication of its complex culture. The two most comlTlon lerms. 
however, which arc used in this sludy as synonyms, arc the Western Liao (Xi Liuu) 

and the Qara Khitai. 
The ICrlll \Vestern Liao appears solely in Chinese sources. lIs earliest appear

ance, in the works of Chang Chun and Yelli Chucai. is traced hack to the 1220s. 
and it is hy this name that the dynasty is called in the Li([o .I'hi and in later Chinese 
scholarship. The name s[n;sses tile relationship of the new dynasty to thc origi
lIal Liao dynasty, and emphasizes its more western location, a common fashion or 

denoting Sllccessor dynasties in China. I Olher popular names denoting Ihis dynasty 
in Chinese sources (of [he lin, Song and Xi Xia dynastic:,) include "Dashi"' or "the 
state of Dashi"' (or Oashi Linya) noshi guo, Dlishi Linm guo, all deriving from 

the name of the dynasty's founder, Yclli Dashi 2 The adoption of this name may 
rerlect the innuence of the Muslim usage of calling a dynasty ancr its forefather 
(c.g., 'i\hbasids I Banli 'Abbils], Saljuqs etc.). For the .lin, however. using a name 
thai ignores the continuity bclwccn the Qara Khitai and the Liao dynasty implies 

a much slllalier threat to their own legitimacy. 
Another set or Chinese names stresses the ethnic origin of the dyn~sty, which 

is called Khilans (Qidun); the great Khitans (Du Qidall); the later Khilans (Hou 

QidLlIl); the Western Khitans (Xi Qidun); Dashi's Khilans (Dushi Qidan) or the 

I See. the Eastern and \Veslern Zhou or IILill dynasties. in the cast' or the Liao, hO\\,CVCL the 
term Liao was not used ill relation to the Liao rallin like the relationship bet\veen 
llll' J\·]ing dynac;ly (IV)/\ [(144) and the SOlllllem :'vlillg ( \vhich ci,limcu to 'iucceed i1. 
s~)l1lewhal similar relationc;hip abo exi"tcd bl'lwecn the Yuan dynasty (1271-1368) and the \Vc.'itern 
Yuan (1206-71), ,\ name ill China to the enlpire frolll the rise or Kh~lll tll 
the i]cccssion of Qubilai (126m ~ll1d the of the Ymll1 in 127 [, 
and hetv .. 'cen the former dynasty and the Northern Yuan (! 36/<:-88), the 
~sltlhli<;hcd in rVlongnlia. LJnlike the ~orthern Yuan ur Southern "lilllS':, however 
Zhou or Han, of course), the \\/estern l.i'lO is c()n~iLlered by till' Illediev:d hisloriography 10 
Ix.' a legililllate 
Sec, e.g., IS. 
XXSS. :,XIl (lb. 

'y·U<Ln I bmven, YislwfI ri{lf/shcng ji, 1/2a; Yin Zhiping, Roo ~1i([llg ji. 503: 

215 



216 Appendix I 

Black Khitans (Hei Qidan)J The last term is a literal translation of the term Qara 
Khitai, the common name for the dynasty in Muslim works. The term Black Khitans 
or Qara Khitai does not appear in the Liao shi or in later works ahout Liao history,4 
yet it is transcribed in several Chinese works of the thirteenth century onwards, as 
Jiala Xitai, Hala lidadai or Hala Qida 5 

Moreover, recently unearthed inscriptions in the small Khitan script allestthat 
throughout its rule the Liao dynasty has used the name Qara Khitai (Hala Qidan) in 
its Khitan documents (while the dynasty name in Chinese shifted between Qidan 
[Khitansl, Da Liao [the Great Liaol and Da Qidan Ithe Great KhitansJ).6 This fits 
with the attribution, noted already by Chen Shu, of the term Qara Khitai to the 
Eastern Khitans as well in Mongol. Korean and Persian sources of the thirteenth
fourteenth ecnturies. 7 This means that the name Qara Khitai, used by the Khitans 

I in Central Asia as well as by their succession dynasty in Kinnan (1222-1306),8 
I was not invented by Yelli Dashi and his heirs but represented a continuation of the 
i Liao tradition. 

Two facts, however, rcmain problematic: First, the name Qara Khitai does not 
appear in any Muslim source written before the Mongol invasion of the Muslim 
world in 1218-20. Its earliest occurrence is in the work of }uzjani (written ca. 

< 1260). Earlier Muslim sources use mainly the term Khitil or Khitil (i.e., Khitans) 
to denote the Qara Khitai and the Liao dynasly.9 The popularity of the term Qara 
Khitai from the Mongol period onward probably accounts for Rashid ai-Din's 
assertion that the name is of Mongol origin. lo This later popularity can partly 
be explained by the fact that from the thirteenth century onward the term KhitclY 
usually refers to north China, II i.e., it shifted from a dynastic or ethnic tcrm to 
a geographical one. This does not clarify, however, why the pre-Mongol Muslim 
sources never used the term Qara Khitai. 

The second remaining problem is the meaning of the adjective Qara/Hala, usu
ally translated as "black," in the term Qara Khitai. The adjective was obviously 

:. Chen SlllI, ··Hala Qidan shuo," Lishi y({J~iiu 195612,67; also YeS', 1/6; ZhoLl Bida, Feng zhao Ill, 319<1; 
is. 9412807: BSi. 5269: Zhou Zhizhong. Yi ya chi. 1/6. 

4 Chen Shu, '"Hala," 73. 

5 Peng Daya and Xu Ting, Heida shilue in Wang Gunwei yi shu (Shanghai, 1983), 21b, 24<1 (early 
thirteenth century); Tao Zongyi, Chu() geng lu, C5'JC ed., 1/27 (fourteenth century): YuaJl chao hi 
shi (the Chinese version of the Secret History, thirteenth century), 6/26, cited in WF, 625. 

6 Liu Pujiang, "Liao chao guohao kaoshi," Li,\'hi J'anjiu 2001/6,30----44; Zhao Zhiwei and Bao Ruijun, 
"Qidan xiaol.i de 'YeW Zhixian Illuzhiming' kaoshi," Min-:u yuwen 200113, 3~1; Lu Yinghong 
and Zhou Fellg, "Qid:'111 Xiaozi 'YeW Dilic muzhiming' kaoshi," MillZll }'LfH'en 2000/1. 43----52. 

7 Chell Shu, "Hala," 72----3; See, e.g .. Rashid/Karimi, 1 :234,236,327; RashId ai-Din, Compendium, 
1:64. n. I: SHdR, 1:554: Chong In-ji, Koryb .IU (Tokyo, 1908-9), 231343 fI., as cited in WF. 625 
n.69. 

R See the title of the chronicle devoted to the history of this dynasty, the anonymous Tr/rTkh-; SllllhT-i 
Qaril Khill7 <yyan, as well as the terminology lIsed in the seconu chronicle of this dynasty, KirmanT's 
Sirnt al- 'uW, 22 II. 

9 See: e.g" Ibn al-Athlr, index. 

10 Rashfd al-Dfn. Die Chinageschichte des Rashid ai-Din (Vienna, 1971), fol. 391 r, tr. 20: cited in 
K. Jahn. "Some Ideas."' 168-9, n. 19: whence Banakatf, Rawda, 341. 

11 See, e.g., RashId, Successors, index. . 
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a prestigious one, as is evident by its use in the Qarakhanid, Liao, Western Liao 
and Kirmanid titulature, and by its Chinese equivalent (da, "great"). In eleventh
and twelfth-century Central Asia, however, its original meaning was already for
gotten. 12 Pritsak suggested that Qara, black, stands for the direction north in the 
Altaic (and Chinese) system of the five elements (and five colors). Since the nOlih 
signities the origin of the Turks, it is a prestigious direction. 13 His suggestion was 
refuted by Doerfer as well as by Wittfogel and Feng,14 but it makes more sense 
if the term originated in the "eastern" Khitans, a more northern people than the 
Qarakhanids. Chen Shu stressed the general importance ofthe color black to Inner 
Asian people before and after the Qara Khitai, which is based on its being the color 
of the (dark) sky, a leading concept in the religious thought of Inner Asia. ls Yet the 
color black (unless understood also as qing, gray, or the color of the sea) does not 
figure prominently in Khitan rituals or folklore. In fact, while Qara means black in 
Turkish and Mongolian, and the term Qara Khitai was certainly understood as the 
Black Khitans in the Mongol period, we can not even be sure that Hala in Khitan 
originally means black, or only great. 

Whatever it meant, and whether the Western Liao themselves used it or not, the 
names Qara Khitai and Western Liao are those used to denote the dynasty founded 
by YeW Dashi from the thirteenth century onward, and I have therefore used it 
throughout this study. 

12 Kiishgharf only says that there is a story which explains the use of the title by the Qarakhanids, 
but docs not cite the story (KashgharT, Compendium, 2:246). In the early twelfth century Marwazl 
suggested that the title Qarakhan originated in the forefather of the Qarakhanids, a black Ethiopian 
slave, a rather improbable suggestion (MarwazI/Minorsky, 42, tr. 56; cited in Doerfer, Elemente, 
3:429: WF. 626). 

" Pritsak, "'Qara." 255, 259. 
14 Doerfer, f:lemente. 3:425: WF, 625. though their assertion that the Qara Khitai took the Qara from 

the Qarakhanids is refuted by the Khitan inscriptions. 
15 Chen Shu, "Hal a," 72--4. Much of Chen Shu's argument is based on the equivalence of black (hei) 

wilh the less deJined color qing, the color of the sea, which can be either black, green, blue or gray. 
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APPENDIX 3 

Tables 

Table 1. Qara Khitai rulers 

Table I a Genealogy o{ the Qara Khila; rulers 

II 

Yeli! Dashi T Xiao Tabuyan 

I 
ill I -r n 

Yelii Pusuwan - Xiao Duolubu 

~ 
Zhilugu's Yelii Zhilugu - Giiresbii 
older brother r 

I----=t---~--I (VI) 

CUtlunan of Samarqand - dauEhter Tubagh Khatun daughter _ Giichiiliig 

222 

Tables 223 

Table I b Qara Khitai (Western Liao IIli jg) rulers and their reign titles according 
to I ,iao shi 30 

Name Temple name Reign title Years Notes 

YelU Dashi 1111 ii' Dczong I. Yanqing g J~ 1131-3 Known in his lifetime 

A {r i:tJ ~;~ (Receiving good luck) 1134-43 as Tianyoll huangdi 

2. Kangguo ;,k I'JiI (The 1( 141 ~i * (Tianyou 

country pacified) emperor) 

Xiao Tabuyan (F) Gantian Xianqing },Jijt'i 1144---50 In 1131 Dashi 

J:t;\ Ji4 -1~ ~lllh huanghou (Completely virtuolls) conferred upon her the 
r~ 7\:. ~ X·-; title Zhaode huangholl 

(empress R{3 tI[H; ~.;;; (empress 

Gantian) Zhaode) 

YelU Yilie 1111 H! Re~~.ong Shaoxing #'{18"~ 1151-63 

:!.ifrJ 1 ," (Continuolls 
flourishing) 

YeW PuslIwan (F) Chcnglian Chongfu :~;~. 1,-1'1 1164-77 

1111 i I' ,Hi j1; ';,: taihou (Ex ailed happiness) 

'f, k J\ Iri 
(empress lor 
mother of 

emperor] 

Chengtian) 

YeW Zhilugu ~II Tianxi ~f:·~ (Heavenly 1178-1211 Deposed 1211, 

11 t I' L f(~' III' blessing) retained the title Tai 
shang huang A ~ F,1 
(emperor emeritus) till 

his death in 1213. 

All rulers also bore the title Gi..irk.han and were also called Dashi arter their founder. 
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tables 

nw Qum Klfil,,; o!'Kirmiill ( 

1222- 1235 

1236 
1236-1252 
1252 1257 
1257 12X2 

12~2-1292 

1292-1296 
12')6-\304 

1304-1305 

l306 

Bar5q Hajih 
Mubammad h. HamId Pur, QlIlb al-Dln, first reign 

Mubarak b. Baraq, Rukn ai-Din 
Muhammad b. HamId Pur, Qlltb ai-Din, second [eign 

Qutlugh Tcrken 
Soyurghatmish h. Muhammad (killed 12<)4) 

Parbhah Khatlln ht (lullllgh Terken 
Muhammad Shah Sultan h. Hajjaj Sultan 
Shiih J ahan b. Soyurghatlllish (deposed 13(5) 

Mongol governo[ appointed. 

The Khw{[rflZ,lIl Shahs (1077-1231 f 

Arslan Tigin Muhammad b. Anushtigin 

i\tsiz b. Muhammad 
II Arslan h. Ats'iz 
Tekish h. II Arslan 

'Ihb1('s 227 

1097-1127 

11271156 
1156-1172 
1172 1200 
1172 1201 

1200-1220 
1220-1231 

Sultan Shah b. Il Arslan, rival ruler in Khurilsan, d. 1193 

Mu~ammad b. Tekish 
Jala! ai-DIn *MingTrinT 

The Qumkhanid ruins o/the twelfth to thirteenth centuries' 

The Western Qarakhanids 

Muharnrnad b. Sulayman (49511102-52411130, fmlll 52311129 with his son 

Ahmad) 
Ahmad h. Muhammad (523/1129-524/1 no. with his father) 

ai-Hasan b. 'Ali (524/113()-before 53011 1:15 6) 
Mahmuci b. Mul!ammad (before 530/ I 135-6-536/1141 ) 
IbrahIm b. Muhammad (536/1141-55111156) 
Mahmud b. al-Husayn (5511l156-S5:JIIlSg) 

'Ali b. al-Hasan (55311158-55611160-1) 
Mas'ud b. al-Hasan (556/l160-1-566/1170-1) 

I After C. Ii. Bosworth, The IVevv IS/Oil/Ie [)vlla.,ties: A Chrono\og:ic;l[ and GCllcah)gical I'v1allual 
(Edinburgh, 109f)), 2[0. 
After Bos\vorth, '1'he /Vnv lslmnic DYf!aslin, 178 9. 

3 After Koehllev, Komkhanids/;,ie IIWlleI)', 30 -33: Koehnev, "Chronologie." 64-6. 
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al~I:Jusayn b. 'Abd al~Ra~man (rebel of non~Qarakhanid origin; 56111155-6-
56211156-7'1) 

Muhammad h. Mas'ud (56611170-1-574/1178-9) 
'Abd al~Khaliq b. I:Jusayn (57411178-9'1) 
Ibrahim b. al~I:Jusayn (57411178-9-59911202-3) 
'Uthman b. IbrahIm (599/1202-3-60911212) 

The Eastern Qarakhanids 

A~mad b. al~\:lasan (49611102-3-hetwccn 52211128 and 535/1140) 
Ibrahim b. A~mad (between 52211128 and 53511140--ca. 553/1137-8) 
Mu~ammad b. IbrahIm (ca. 55311 I 57-8-ca. 57511179-80) 
Yusuf b. Mul~ammad (ca. 57511179-80-60 I 112(5) 
IMu~ammadb. Yusuf(d.1211)] 

The Qarakhanids of Fargbana 

a1-I:Jusayn b. al-I:Jasan (ca. 53111137-55111156) 
Ibrahim b. al~I:Jusayn (551/1156'1-574/1178-9) 
A~mad b. Ibrahim (57411178-9-60711210-11) 
Ma~mud b. A~mad (60711210-11-60911212-13) 

7'l1e Ghurids4 

after 1059-1 100 
1100-1146 
1146-1149 
1149 
1149-1161 
1161-1163 
1163-1203 

[1173-1203 
1203-1206 

1206-1212 
1212-1213 
1213-1214 
1213-1215 
1215 

Mu~ammad b. 'Abbas 
I:Jusayn I b. I:Jasan 
Surl b. I:Jusayn I 
Sam b. I:Jusayn , Baha' a1~DIn 
I:Jusayn II b. \:lusayn I 
Mu~ammad b. I:Jusayn II 
Mu~ammad b. Sam I Baha' aI-DIn, Ghiyath aI-DIn, supreme 
ruler in FTruzguh 
Mu~ammad b. Sam I, Shihab ai-DIn, ruler in GhaznaJ 
Mu~ammad b. Sam I, Shihab ai-DIn, supreme Sultan in Ghur 
and India 
Ma~mud b. Ghiyath al~DIn, Ghiyath ai-DIn 
Sam II b. Ma~mud, Baba' al~DIn 
Ats"iz b. \:lusayn II, Khwarazmian vassal 
Mu~ammad b. 'AIT, Khwarazmian vassal 
Khwarazmian conquest 

4 After Bosworth, The New Islamic Dynasties, 298. 

Liao emperors and their reign titles5 

Taizu (907-6) 
Shenci 
Tiancan 
Tianxian 

Taizong (927-47) Tianxian 
Huitong 
Datong 

Shizong (947-5 I) Tianlu 
Muwng (951-69) Yingli 
lingzong (969-82) Baoning 
Shengzong(982-1031) Qianheng 

Donghe 
Kaitai 
Taiping 

Xingzong (1031-55) lingfu 
Zhongxi 

Daozong (l055-1101) Qingning 
Xianyong 
Taikang 
Daan 
Shoulong 

Tianzuo (1101-25) Qiantong 
Tianqing 
Baoda 

IXuanzong [YeW Chun] (1122) lianfu 

lin emperors and their reign title.\"6 

Taizu (1115-23) 

Taizong (1123-38) 
Xizong (1138-50) 

Hailing Wang (1150-61) 

Shizong (1161-90) 

5 After CHC6, xxii. 
6 After CHC6, xxvi. 

Shouguo 
Tianfu 
Tianhui 
Tianjuan 
Huangtong 
Tiande 
Zhenyuan 
Zhenglong 
Dading 

916 
922-6 
926 
926-38 
938-47 
947 
947-51 
951-69 
969-79 
979-83 
982-1012 
1012-21 
1021-31 
1031-2 
1032-55 
1055-65 
1065-75 
1075-85 
1085-95 
1095-1101 
1101-11 
1111-21 
1121-25 
11221 

1115-17 
1117-23 
1123-38 
1138-41 
1141-50 
1150-3 
1153-6 
1156-61 
1161-90 

Tables 229 
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Zhangzong (I 190-1209) Mingchang 
Chengan 
Taihe 

Wei Shao Wang (1209-13) Daan 
Zhongqing 
Zhining 

Xuanzong(1213-24) Zhenyu 
Xingding 
Yuanguang 

Aizong (1224--34) Zhengda 
Kaixing 
Tianxing 

Modi (1234) 

1190-6 
1196-1201 
1201-9 
1209-12 
1212-13 
1213 
1213-17 
1217-22 
1222-4 
1224-32 
1232 
1232-4 
1234 

APPENDIX 4 

Glossary of Chinese characters 

Abaoji 15qJ1:¥:t:J1 
Abensi IlnJ "j\: Wi 
Aguda 1M 'f~' 1T 
Aibi (river) '&' tTl· 18 
An Lushan 'ii:. fii III 

Anbei duhufu '12 ~t #~ iff In 
Anxi'l;; lili 

Balisu HZ ,'is .iili 
Basiha }~ .It\!, II{; 
Bai Dada!'1 J1:i1' 
Baigou (river) (I 11;] luJ 
Baiguan zhi I't 'F~' ,J.,( 
Bei mian ;It Ilil 
Beiting duhufu ;It Ji!: #~ ;;1£ IN 
Bigude t~· ~~I·t~ 
Bingma duyuan shuai FJ!~ 'if15 )l; nil) 
Rohai i:f}J )'B. 

Caixiang .fH 
Chachila *1hlilJ 
Chang De '10 {;W 
Chen Daren 11.W Je {.f 
Chengtian 1Ji:~ 
Chengxiang ;f<,f'8 
Chengzhi 1.J!c E1 
Chongde ~ {:!J 
Chongfu!;}i frfr 

Da Qidan }c :IXi J't 
Dahuang shiwei JeS'1 'j£1'f; 
Dalaguai (Dalagu) :i!!Vu;;fe (JX !VIJ ,II) 

231 
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Dalink 1* 
Damili (Damaili) l!\,£' IH (3!t ill) 
Dashi (Muslims) j( y:r 
Dashi (Qara Khitai) A ~ I 
Dashi guok l' I!!lil 
Dashi linya A 1i 1* :;r 
Dashi linya guo A ~ I 1'* /1' I'Xl 
Dashi ren A 11 A 
Datong )jliJ 
Dangxiang :;;;: JfJ 
Dao (circuit) iu 
Dao (The Way) ill 
Dening{1fj * 
Dezong tIff ~~~ 
Dila (Dilie) ~UIJ (rKtz ?,!!) 
Dilabu qian tongzhi shumi yuan shi Ig&~IJ giimn,i] 7<llfll,:;';4',' It'G':j:f. 
Dongping wang -* l 1 

Dongzhou * 1+1 
Du fi~ 
Dubushu filifiliZ! 
Dujian flIl~~l. 
Dutong fili ~tr. 

Fan~ 
Fang La tJ M'! 
Fengshengzhou -4; ~ 1+1 
Fengzhou ¥ 1+1 
Fu Jfi 
Fuma l!jjj ,\(0 

Gansu it J:I:1' 

Gantian 1:t?:.7': 
Gantian yuanbao !tl!? :.7': Jl; ::& 
Gaochang ~ g 
Gaozong see Song Gaozong 
Geerhan (GUrkhan).tJ JL¥ 
Gugong 1'Rf': 
Guo~ 
Guowang~.T 

Hala lidadai P{f ;jiIjO' ~ Y 
Hala Qida P{f ;jilj .z ~ 
Hala Yihachi beilu P{f ;jilj 1)' P{f ,N ;It tI 

Hailing Wang ii,} Ill<' T 
Hanl'k 
Hanerl'Y 5'" 
Hanlin 741 +* 
Hedong {;J 'B 
Hezhong fu M ,t' Jfif 
Hezhou I'll 1+1 
Hczhu fi:t: 
H . ':1" el ,," 

Hei Qidan;t; -IK:! .H 
Hei shui ~T', IJ( 

Hou Qidan 131: -IK:! H 
Huersan ,'[g, )'" fJ])} 
Hugou (river) iJe 114 Fif 
Humusi fgJ, l;j,l,jJ 

Glossary of Chinese characters 233 

Husi woerduo (Gusi eluduo) m. ,leV, i~'J:t-I~ ~ ('~' J!fr,',{t f.S.~) 
Huwci ~~ j~j 

Huifan ~ * 
Huihe 1"It.;": 
Huihuil"litJl 
Huizong see Song Huizong 

Jimi ~j)~ 
lia (mountains) X W 
liachen 4-1 Jc;;: 
liala Qidan rp i* P);,t Mi 
liawu41 "f 
Jian ~~. 
J ian guo ~:j 111Il1 
lianyan ~ i:k. 
liangzuo jian flit {1, \:gj 
liangzuo shaojian ~it 11'& ?i{i 
liedushi ffiJ 8f 1~ 
lin (Jurchen dynasty) ii: 
lin (one of the Five Dynasties) Ft 
Jin (prince of) i"t T 
lin shi (hook) ~ ~ 
lin Shizong ~III: ~;~ 
lin Taizong ~ j;: ~;~ 
linshi (personal attendant) ill: ft 
linshi (title) jB£ + 
linshi ju ill: 1'T Ji:il-
ling ,&( 
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.Iiuerbi 1';11(11 (,;, 
rllll- .II If 

Jllilwang ~J, 

Kaiicllg IJ:j J,j 
Kangguo U~ I,,~ 
Kanggllo vuanhao UI I,'xl )l; 'i,' 
Kangli 
Kangzhou Lk )11 
Kcdun "f '/{ 

Lashi ,PI] \L' 
LangjunL![;) i 

~,'l~ 1'1) 

Li Chu\ven 1~ ldi[ ;:illl[ 

Li Shichang~t III, ,", 
r ,iant! (nrincc of) ~J.~ 

Lino Dao7.ong )Q :in )~ 
I,inn »1 11[' ~;, 

Liaoxin" .if, 'J"I! "I ( 
Lin I'll I~ H:rl"K 
Linva Hv ':1' 
Lill~a Xiao taishi H ;,j' 1:1'," A {, 
Lill yuan si da wang/; 1:)'(, "J}, I 
Longmen -ITL ]IIJ 

J\,1ietj i '/fi I;l~ {5~ 

Mobei i~c,IL 

N a bo j~~ :[1: 
Naiman /j i,llj 
Nan rni"l1 1'1] 11,1 
Nila!lH'j 
Nian Hall *", 
Nian hao {I-~ r11;l~ 

Nianbaen 'fr~ j),z !,'ol 
Niangc Hannu ~~Ifl '1Ii--I] il~_I_~~ /j'/ 

Ningxia -ft 

f'ol i kllo JJ~ 'I', J,'~ 
Polongdun 

Qidan '/~ )'1 
Qicnnan ll.e; ),~ 
Qin (prince on ~F 

l'f 
Qu Duan ;';i,) 
Quchuili (Giichliliie:) Jill: I',il' 
QUallJ,i1Cll 't-rL ~ 

Saba m~ A 
S haan x i I:): I!LI 
Shali I~' ']', 
Shallyuan ~t";: i~}::1 
Shaofu i ian II,.' )(J ',% 
Shaojia~l <1> J1:g; 

Shaoxin" I,ll '}"~ 
Shi Jian~ 1,~\ f,X 
Shilu }'f 
Shiwci i,:: 
Shoujun ',j' "Ii 
ShlllTli rUSlli +1111'; ",4\~,~JrIJi* 
Shurni yuan +1'11';. '~~i I;~;'L 
Shuan; jill f@t j\ 
Sichuan P'I H 
Song 'J.: 
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Song G<H)l.ong 'A~ ,\','i '/J~ 
Song Huizong >k fM:& >;~ 
Song Qinzong >k }';~ '/~'~ 
Sui sha Qidan suoLhi jian guo shaojian, yu lai yi he ,if ,f!'( ,,~ J'J IV; 
"fj~ 11%_ I!i~ /J> tt;;" (75; ~k ~:II 

Suidc ,~E: i.'fi) 
Suiyuanl;,iu C1 

TajiuA j") 
Tai fu j ian )( ){J f1;j 
Taijian f: .. \~-;i 

huang}~ L ~ 
Taishi Y,\' I'i'll 
Taishou )s:. ':j' 
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Taiwang A I' 
Taizhou ji HI 
Taizu A fll 
Tang ),11' 

Tang Suzong ),"11' fflf ~;:: 
Tang Xuanzong ),11' i<,' ',;:: 
Tanggu ),11' ~II 
Tian -J( 
Tiande A.If!:! 
Tianxi AN? 
Tianxia A I' 
Tianyou A Hi 
Tianzi"* + 
Tianzuo *1'1, 
Ticbing ~~x ~l; 
Tongzhi shumi yuan shi f,i] 7<11 tl:,,', ':1; [1j'L .'[f. 
Touxia W F 
Touxia junzhou tQ I" 'rtf 'i+1 
Tukui Q.i ilIi 
Tuli [11 ill 
Tulu [l L 1"{ 
Tuntian rl£ III 
Tuo '!&~ 

Wanyan Xiyin 'J'GffW :fit ) I, 
Wanyan Xiang 5C rot Jl!li 
Wang I 
WangZao n m; 
Wangjila I :*~~IJ 
Weidi {~ ~} 
Weiwu J!lli. Jt~ 
Weizhou ~* 'i+1 
Wen Taizu xing shuofang, sui sha Qidan suo zhi jian guo deng guan yu lai fu 
~*m~rn~~~~DmW~~~rr~*ffi 

Wcnji Y. ~ 
Wenwu baiguan )z::jJi;1'frr 
Wo jin zheng yi er xi JJt 4- 11: -i~ i(l) IJl[ 
WoluduoM ~ ~ 
Wu Min.k j,j~ 
Wuchuan fE\; JII 
Wugum~1 
Wuguli ,~ ~' ill. 
Wugusun Zhongduan +f ~II flJ\ f'l' ii;~ 

Wuguo II, I"xl 
WuluX,J 11! 

Xi* 
Xi Liao IJLil11 
Xi XiaIJl.j U 
Xinan lu IJL[ I'~J h't
Xian!,!ff, 
Xianqing },& ir-'i 
Xiang ~'LI 
Xiangwen ;,'1' ,f,~ 
Xiangzhou Ft 'i+1 
XiaoJ;lrr 
Xiao Defei mrr ttl ~~ 
Xiao Duolubu ~Iii ~tf,!JL-1' 
Xiao Gan ,;(1; I~ft 

Xiao Heda I~;\ {Itt 
Xiao Puguzhi ,;I;'i *1' III H 
Xiao Tabuyan ~Ifrl*+ :1:'~', 
Xiao Wolila I~;i 0): Ill. ~IJ 
Xiao Yixie ~Jif 6 ~¥ 
Xibei lu du zhaotaoci jJli :It ~* 1'i~ -rR ~t 1M 
Xidi~I']<J 
Xin ,fiji 
Xincheng ,Wi J.bx 
Xinjiang $)i IJtll 
Xinsigan ~1' }Jj,f' 
Xi on gnu {xu Y'J.. 

Yanjing }tfC,~ 
Yanqing g ~ 
Yanyun ,IW~ '~ 

Yang Keshi -IPl nr Jt 
Yaolian .iillirl~ 
Yebu Iian lit -"!'l!ill 
YewJlllW 
YeW Abaoji rrll itJ 15iiJ {¥ t~ 
YeW Ahai 1111 11! 15iiJ #li 
YeW Chucai Ilil 1~ ~ :t 
YeW Chun Ilil itJ ¥-7 
YeW Dashi Ilil W A 11 (A ~ , ii w) 
YeW Dilie Ifll it, ri:& YU 
YeW Fuding Jjll 1ft +Ill Hi 
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Yelti Hliage til, ii' it ::J 
YeW rVliansige If)j ;f-lt,~iILIJJ, I':r 
YelLi P",uwan 111\ ii' ;"; it 'i,~ 
Yelli Tlihua 1115 i+ 12 it, 
Vclii Wowo Wowo) ill; 11' bl ';c:'r (It ~!Ij ';,1n 
Yelli Yali 1il 'II 

Ydli Van Jill H' jljt:; 
Yelii Yilie J111 i I")~ ylj 
YelD Yuelll 1115 H';)" II{; 
Yelii 7hilugu lfl, 11' nv: I'I 

Yelii 7hulic ill; 11' Jli X;J 
Yexi ill ::~ 
Yila {\; ~Ij 

Yingj u !\E' >i' 
Yilll!tian )i~ )( 
Yisi~naili lzJJ )clJ 'n. 
Yin (mountains) I':)' iJ I 
Yin su er zhi, de qi yi I:klki IIU if! ' i'j Jl 'II r;~ 
Ying'l<2;( 
YongC\ing (river) 11< }( ;"1 
Yuan )G 

Yunnei zhou ',,',' 1)'1 )'1'1 
Yunzhong ~b III 

~II 

Zhaocie IliJ 1:~: ",, r, 
Zhaotao rushi ,', J 1,',1] if 
Zhaolao shi j{{ ,',J if 
7haozhou m HI 
Zhcnzholl J:JJ, HI 
Zhilugu .ICC Yelii Zhilugu 
ZhizhclI u jill Jf51: 

Zhon~ Shic\ao 1"1' I'flli in 
Zhonishu 'I' ,l-i 

ling'l' 67 

i[A III 52. 

Notc: The bibliography does no! incluc\e til. £12 and Flr articles. Only the titles 

of Chinese sources and studics as well as those of a few Arabic and Persian studies 
have been translated into English. 
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